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Consumers Energy seeks bids from qualified firms to serve as the Implementation Contractor for its 

Business Energy Waste Reduction Programs. Consumers Energy is issuing this Request for Proposal 

(RFP) for program delivery for 2020 and 2022 (program years).  Program year 2022 is contingent 
on obtaining MPSC approval of an amended Plan to be submitted in 2019. This RFP consists of 

eight RFP bundles that Consumers Energy is issuing for its Business programs. Contractors who 
choose to respond to this RFP may respond to any or all of the RFP bundles, without splitting a 

bundle. If exceptions to the RFP requirements and terms/conditions are not stated in the bid it is 

assumed that all are accepted and will NOT BE NEGOTIABLE at a later date. All Contractors must 
be willing to follow Consumers Energy’s 2017 Code of Conduct.  
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 INTRODUCTION 1

Consumers Energy Company (Consumers Energy), Michigan’s second-largest electric and natural gas 
utility based in Jackson, Michigan, has received approval from the Michigan Public Service 
Commission (MPSC) for an Energy Waste Reduction (EWR) plan covering calendar years 2020-2021. 
The EWR plan was designed in response to the requirements legislated in the Clean, Renewable, and 
Energy Waste Reduction, Public Acts 295 of 2008 and 341 & 342 of 2016.  Since 2009, Consumers 
Energy has met the energy savings targets each year and it is critical to continue to deliver on this 
commitment.  
 
Consumers Energy intends to meet the energy efficiency challenge through the continuation and 
expansion of a comprehensive energy efficiency portfolio of programs. These programs will enable 
our customers to reduce their energy usage, lower their electric and natural gas bills and decrease 
their environmental impact. Consumers Energy has invested more than $1 billion on EWR programs 
over a 10 year period during calendar years 2009-2018.  Over that time period, Consumers Energy 
has established improved standards and targets with respect to expected performance levels and 
these are noted throughout this RFP.  As such, we are interested to either maintain these levels or 
improve on them.  Bidders will also note that minimum energy savings targets are listed but not an 
associated budget.  This is intentional as we would like to gain greater insight into the bidders’ costs 
to deliver the program(s) instead of providing a budget cap. 

Consumers Energy is issuing this Request for Proposal (RFP) for the selection of an experienced third 
party EWR program implementation contractor team(s) for delivery of Business EWR programs 
targeted at both electric and natural gas customers. The time period for this solicitation is for 
calendar years 2020, 2021, and 2022. Bidders should note that future regulatory outcomes may 
result in altered energy savings and spending targets.  As such, Bidders should be aware that targets 
or approaches specified in their RFP response may need to be renegotiated. 
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 Summary of Solicitations 1.1

All Contractors are strongly encouraged to prioritize Michigan based staffing and partnership 
arrangements. They may choose to respond to one, several, or all of the defined bundles in this RFP, 
either independently and/or as a partnership with the primary contractor identified. The Contractor 
shall provide a separate proposal for each RFP (bundle) solicitation. Where an RFP bundle includes 
multiple programs, i.e. (Business RFPs #1, #2, #3), the Contractor must price separately and discuss 
their strategy, by task, for each program. Bundles are not to be separated – bidding must be for 
all programs contained in a specified bundle. Proposals can include an alternative structure approach 
within each bundle (combining programs). If proposed, this alternative structure must be in addition 
to the individual program proposal submission specified in the RFP.  If requirements are not met, the 
proposal will be disqualified.  

If the strategy for a particular task is the same for multiple programs within the RFP bundle, in the 
interest of time, the Contractor need not repeat the same details more than once, rather indicate 
which programs and task contains the appropriate discussion of response to the task. Pricing is to be 
identified by bundle and program in Appendix H. If the Contractor wishes to provide additional costs 
savings if awarded multiple bundles, that information shall be listed is a separate workbook in 
Appendix H. This option is in addition to the required individual bundle costs.  

Contractors are requested to include, in detail, their strategy for Consumers Energy to achieve task 
objectives for the design, implementation, and marketing of each program bid on.  

Consumers Energy is issuing the following Business program bundles:  

1. Business RFP Bundle #1: Prescriptive, Custom, Specialty and Midstream 

2. Business RFP Bundle #2: Small Business DI and Assessments 

3. Business RFP Bundle #3: Small Business Trade Ally Program 

4. Business RFP Bundle #4: Pilots 

5. Business RFP Bundle #5: Multifamily 

6. Business RFP Bundle #6: Marketplace  

7. Business RFP Bundle #7: ENERGY STAR and Smart Buildings 

8. Business RFP Bundle #8: Grocer 

 BACKGROUND & PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS  2

 Consumers Energy Overview 2.1

Consumers Energy is one of the nation's largest combination utilities, providing electric and natural 
gas service to approximately 2.9 million customers, representing more than 6.7 million of Michigan's 
10 million residents, in all 68 counties of Michigan's Lower Peninsula. Appendix B contains a map of 
Consumers Energy’s electric and natural gas service territories. To learn more about Consumers 
Energy, visit: consumersenergy.com. 
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TABLE 1. CONSUMERS ENERGY 2017 CUSTOMER COUNT AND ENERGY USAGE 

 
 

Source: Quick Reference Report, K:\RAA_SBR\Gas\Quick Ref-Monthly\Gas Quick Ref Monthly 2018_2009.xlsx 

Source: Quick Reference Report, K:\RAA_SBR\Electric\Quick Ref-Monthly\Electric Quick Ref_Monthly.xlsx 

     Source for Quick Reference Reports is SAP report Y_ECD_72000064 

  

 Consumers Energy Goals and Budgets  2.2

Consumers Energy’s EWR Plan is designed to deliver cost effective energy savings. Consumers 
Energy 2020 - 2021 EWR program designs and other relevant information are detailed in the 2018 - 
2021 Amended EWR Plan which was submitted to the MPSC March 2017 (Case Number U-18261) 
and subsequently approved January 23, 2018. This plan can be accessed under EWR Plans on the 
MPSC website (www.michigan.gov/mpsc). Contractors should closely review the proposed program 
designs detailed in the approved Plan filing and additional program requirements referenced in this 
RFP.     

 Bundle Descriptions, Historical Results, Targeted 2.3
Savings, Design and Delivery 

The following is a summary description of Consumers Energy bundles and programs specific to this 
RFP. Consumers Energy desires insight and innovation with respect to the programs outlined in this 
RFP. Contractors are encouraged to propose enhancements and modifications if a strong case can be 
made as to how these modifications are in the best interest of Consumers Energy and its customers. 

Consumers Energy 2017 Customer Count and Energy Usage 

Electric 

Customer Class Customer Count Annual MWh Usage 

GS 192,582 3,778,174 

GSD 20,406 3,531,369 

   Total Sec Full Service 212,988 7,309,543 

GP 1,785 1,296,118 

GPD 1,637 10,444,161 

GPTU 236 903,086 

EIP 18 398,040 

   Total Pri Full Service 3,677 13,041,405 

ROA-S 526 220,563 

ROA-P 406 3,578,148 

   Total ROA 932 3,798,711 

Total 217,597 24,149,659 

Natural Gas 

Customer Class Customer Count Annual MCF Usage 

GS-1 105,568 22,901,562 

GS-2 23,272 28,416,697 

GS-3 786 9,453,084 

ST 1,367 17,180,650 

LT 465 18,455,774 

XLT 302 36,494,908 

Total 131,759 132,902,675 

http://www.michigan.gov/mpsc
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Overall, Consumers Energy seeks to deliver energy savings in the most cost effective manner 
possible.   

2.3.1 Bundle #1 – Prescriptive, Custom, Specialty and Midstream 

Program Descriptions 

Prescriptive 

The Prescriptive program will provide incentives for energy-efficient products that are readily 
available in the marketplace and with savings opportunities for a large number of customers. The 
program will target measures for which energy savings can be reliably deemed, or calculated, using 
simple threshold criteria. A principal objective of this program element is to provide an expedited, 
simple solution for customers interested in purchasing efficient technologies that can produce 
verifiable savings.  

Incentives will be fixed per measure. Examples of measures that can be deemed are many lighting 
measures, variable frequency drives, air compressors, and basic refrigeration measures are examples 
of measures that may require a simple calculation. In both cases, the incentive is pre-set rather than 
calculated based on the specific project. Measure application categories include: 

 Lighting 

 Lighting Controls 

 Miscellaneous Electrical 

 HVAC & Heating Equipment 

 Tune-Up/Maintenance 

 Building Automation System 

 Advanced Air Distribution & Energy Recovery 

 Laboratory 

 Refrigeration 

 Kitchen/Laundry 

 Pipe and Ductwork Insulation 

 Building Envelope and Insulation 

 Domestic Water Heating 

 Variable Frequency Drivers 

 Compressed Air 

Custom 

The Custom program will provide financial incentives to customers to support implementation of high 
efficiency measures, which are available at the time of new equipment purchases, facility 
modernization, and industrial process improvement. The incentives will be customized based on 
calculated energy savings subject to a cap. The cap can be single tier (e.g., $/kWh of first year 
savings) or can be multi-tiered with caps based on maximum incentive per kWh, minimum payback 
(e.g., buy-down to a 1 year payback), and maximum share of project cost. The advantage of a single 
tier cap is that customers and allies are better able to estimate the level of incentive in project 
evaluations. A multi-tiered cap may be considered if there are concerns that the program would be 
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overpaying for projects or attracting too high a level of free riders. It is often assumed that Business 
customers typically will make an investment without incentive if the payback is below two years. We 
have not consistently found this to be the case though, particularly with projects that entail 
significant perceived risk. Significant technical support will be an integral part of this program, in 
addition to financial incentives and project review. The Custom program will be responsible to deliver 
in excess of 10 percent of the electric portfolio savings and in excess of 40% of gas savings on 
annual basis.   

Specialty 

As a part of the Prescriptive and Custom program strategy, Specialty programs are designed to offer 
energy efficiency solutions to select market segments and specific customer needs. These Specialties 
offer solutions for businesses like incentives, focused outreach, technical training, and audits to help 
customers to improve energy efficiency and reduce demand. Their goal is to increase participation in 
the Prescriptive and Custom programs, delivering 20-30% of the savings. 
 
As part of overall delivery of the Consumers Energy Business Energy Efficiency Program, the selected 
Contractor will be required to administer the existing Specialty programs as described below, and 
additionally any proposed specialty programs. 
 

 Agriculture 
o The Agriculture program provides participating customers access to electric and 

natural gas, prescriptive and custom incentives through the Business Energy Efficiency 
program for both commercial and residential agricultural farm customers, operating a 
full time agricultural operation.  These customers are defined as any customer 
operating an Agricultural products producing facility, including but not limited to, dairy 
farms, greenhouses, cash crop operations, orchards, fruit storages and grain drying 
facilities.  Trade Allies are a primary component of the program design and are 
actively engaged in the program through targeted program outreach by program 
Energy Advisors. 
 

 Large Business Advanced Lighting Controls 
o This program is designed to educate the market, demonstrate the technology and 

establish the infrastructure to support the next wave in lighting system controls, 
design and implementation.  The Program objective is to transform the market from a 
‘widget/gadget’ approach to a systems approach of lighting improvements that 
produce deep energy savings.  The program will engage with advanced lighting 
control manufacturers and designers, as well as trade allies that have adopted this 
technology as a part of their business model.  Close interaction with Design Lights 
Consortium and ENERGY STAR will be crucial to the operation of this program.  
Customers will be eligible for incentives through the Business Energy Efficiency 
Program.  

  
 New Construction 

o This program captures energy efficiency opportunities through comprehensive efforts 
to influence building design and construction practices. The program works with 
design professionals and construction contractors to influence prospective building 
owners and developers to construct high-performance buildings that provide improved 
energy efficiency, systems performance, and comfort. Energy savings targets are 
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achieve by stimulating incremental improvements of efficiency in lighting, HVAC, and 
other building systems.  Customers have access to incentives through the traditional 
prescriptive/custom path or for buildings that are pursuing LEED® Certification.  
 
  

 Industrial Energy Programs - This program will ultimately help industrial customers identify 
energy saving opportunities through a variety of different energy systems offerings. This 
program is designed to make industrial customers aware of the assistance and incentives that 
are available for their given energy processes. In the larger scheme, it will also help industries 
integrate Energy Management Systems (EnMS) into continuous improvement processes to 
help reduce energy consumption, CO2 emissions, and operational costs while improving 
process efficiency.  This program creates an umbrella of offerings that include the following 
program design elements or technology/process focuses: Industrial Energy Management 
(IEM), Compressed Air, Steam, and Water/Waste Water. 

 
o The Industrial Energy Management (IEM) element offering supports development of 

an EnMS: a set of organizational tools, systems and processes necessary for a holistic 
and systematic approach to achieve continuous improvement of energy performance, 
i.e. energy efficiency, use, consumption and intensity. Specifically, the program will 
provide technical assistance and financial incentives to customers implementing the 
necessary strategies for ISO 50001 certification or completing the ENERGY STAR 
Challenge for Industry and resulting energy saving actions. 

 
o The Compressed Air element is designed to ensure a stronger targeted outreach effort 

and increase contact with customers and Trade Allies that utilize compressed air 
measures.  All the program’s measure offerings are part of the program’s portfolio of 
prescriptive and custom measures.  In addition to increased utilization, it is important 
to grow the program by developing new measures which improve system efficiency 
both on the supply side (compressor room) and demand side (end users of 
compressed air) of the system. 

 
o The Steam focus is designed to identify energy saving opportunities and achieves 

energy savings by helping customers with large steam systems identify opportunities 
for improvement.  This program is designed to help large commercial sites and 
manufacturers reduce energy consumption, CO2 emissions, and operational costs. 
This program is also intended to build awareness with trade allies, contractors and 
customers on the existence of measures for improving steam energy efficiency. The 
program is intended to take a holistic and systematic approach to steam plant 
equipment and operation by studying steam uses, the boiler plant equipment, water 
treatment, maintenance, and the condensate recovery system.  This program element 
will provide technical assistance to optimize steam systems through an assessment 
and increased customer awareness about efficient steam system operation. This 
program is intended to create new applications to the current Business program 
through prescriptive and custom measures. 
 

o The Water and Wastewater element is designed to identify energy saving 
opportunities in municipal, industrial, and food processing sectors, and assists 
customers in achieving implementation of these opportunities. This offering will inform 
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customers of energy saving opportunities in treatment facilities and related collection 
and distribution infrastructure.  Energy savings will be identified in process 
improvement with available incentives through the prescriptive and custom measures. 
A major objective of the program is to help make what are (often larger) custom 
process improvement incentives for water and wastewater an “easy sell”. It is 
common to have repeat participation with customers who have familiarity/experience 
with the custom incentive process, however new participants can benefit from having 
an advocate to help them understand the custom application process, which involves 
additional effort beyond that of a prescriptive application, and collaboration of our 
engineering team, the customer, and contractor. 

Midstream 

Consumers Energy is interested in utilizing a midstream avenue to capture savings from customers 
that are not currently participating in the traditional incentive program. Self-install customers 
continue to purchase lighting, HVAC and food service products from suppliers without investing in the 
most efficient products.  The awarded contractor would be responsible for designing a program that 
would incentivize the suppliers for promoting a more energy efficient alternative while passing the 
discount onto the customer. This program will be responsible for a minimum of 8% of the portfolio’s 
electric savings and 8% of the gas savings as addressed in the table below. 

 

Large Commercial Opt-Out/In Programs 

Consumers Energy anticipates that the vast majority of business customers will elect to participate in 
Consumers Energy’s portfolio of programs as detailed in the preceding sections. However, eligible 
large business customers who prefer to “self-direct” and implement efficiency projects themselves 
can opt-out of the Consumers Energy’s efficiency programs. As such, these customers would be 
exempt from the applicable portions of the Consumers Energy EO surcharge. Eligible customers will 
design and plan their own projects, and also provide annual progress reports. Energy and/or demand 
savings resulting from customers self-directed programs count toward Consumers Energy’s overall 
portfolio savings goals. Eligible customers proposing a self-directed program are responsible for 
preparing and submitting to Consumers Energy, detailed plans, savings, costs and timelines. The 
Contractor will review the customer’s plans, plan amendments, plan terminations, and annual reports 
to the extent necessary to verify that necessary elements are included. Savings and other program 
elements will be tracked to meet Consumers Energy’s annual reporting requirements for the self-
direct customers. Customers choosing to self-direct are not eligible to participate in Consumers 
Energy’s other EO programs and are also exempt from appropriate surcharges.  

Opt-in programs allow customers that are ineligible to participate in EE programs to voluntarily opt-in 
and pay the full surcharge. Once opted-in a customer cannot opt-out. The Contractor is required to 
approve opt-in requests.  

As part of overall delivery of Consumers Energy Business Energy Efficiency Program the selected 
Contractor will be required to administer the Opt-Out/In programs. The contractor will be asked to 
approve enrollments, and review plans and reports submitted by self-direct customers, process 
applications, process MPSC data requests, and enter self-directed claimed savings into the 
comprehensive data tracking system. While no specific budget is allocated directly for this 
component, it is expected that the contractor will support this function through directing a small 
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percentage of funds from the other program budgets. Overall, it is anticipated that the time and 
effort involved with this task will be very minor, currently accounts for less than one percent of the 
annual savings portfolio.  

Opt-Out Programs 

1. Electric Self-direct program (In 2018  five (5) customers participated) 

2. Large Gas Opt-Out program (In 2018 zero (0) customers participated) 

Opt-In Programs 

1. Self-Generation Rate GSG-2 (In 2018 one (1) customer participated) 

2. Street Lighting Rates GUL/GML (4 customers participated) 

Targeted Savings and Historical Program Results 

Overall, Consumers Energy would like Contractors to present a strategy to achieve at least the 
minimum savings targets detailed below, and preferably 110% or greater of the stated savings. Note, 
savings may shift between programs within this bundle. 

 

 
 

  

TABLE 2. BUSINESS RFP BUNDLE #1: TARGETED SAVINGS 

 

Annual Savings Lifetime Savings 

 

2020 2021 2022 2020 2021 2022 

Prescriptive MWH 294,726 330,480 330,480 4,126,164 4,626,720 4,626,720 

Prescriptive MW 46.24 53.21 53.21 - - - 

Prescriptive Mcf 487,406 491,419 491,419 6,579,981 6,634,157 6,634,157 

Custom MWH 40,025 44,880 44,880 704,440 789,888 789,157 

Custom MW 5.65 6.5 6.5 - - - 

Custom Mcf 374,928 378,015 378,015 7,123,632 7,182,285 7,182,285 

Midstream MWH 29,110 32,640 32,640 291,100 326,400 326,400 

Midstream MW 4.51 5.19 5.19 - - - 

Midstream Mcf 74,986 75,603 75,603 889,832 907,236 907,236 

Total MWH 363,861 408,000 408,000 5,121,704 5,743,008 5,743,008 

Total MW 55.05 58.59 58.59 - - - 

Total Mcf 937,320 945,037 945,037 14,603,445 14,723,678 14,723,678 
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The table below is for informational purposes and provides historical data specific to the Bundle #1:  
 

TABLE 3. 2017 ANNUAL SAVINGS, PARTICIPATION COUNT 

Program 
MWh MW Mcf Participation 

(Applications) 

Prescriptive 236,972 33.93 926,667 5,477 

Custom 25,677 4.01 414,472 47 

Midstream 5,000 - - 320 

Total 267,649 37.94 1,341,139 5,844 

 

Program Design and Delivery 

Reference sections 3.4 and 3.5 for required Program Design and Delivery. In addition, review and 
address bundle specific items below: 

1. Consumers Energy will provide Corporate Account Managers (CAMs) to directly market energy 
efficiency programs to assigned accounts. CAMs are assigned to 623 of Consumers Energy 
largest gas and electric customer accounts that will be targeted. Consequently, CAM assigned 
accounts represents a majority of the C&I electric and gas load. The role of the CAM is critical 
to managing the relationship with the customer and the image of Consumers Energy. 
Consumers Energy will be utilizing CAMs to promote all program offerings to these large 
assigned accounts in order to improve existing customer relationships.  The Contractor should 
be respectful of that relationship working closely with CAMs to foster a strong positive account 
manager presence.  CAMs will coordinate with the Contractor if additional support is needed.  
The Contractor should coordinate all correspondence with these assigned customers and 
notify the CAM of information requests, complaints, requests for site visits, and other EWR 
program support. 

2. For all programs in Bundle 1, contractors will be responsible for the following tasks, which are 
subject to change: 

 

1. The design and other up-front program development and marketing tasks 
2. Application design, program advertising, etc. to support assigned customers 

through initial application fulfillment 
3. All implementation and marketing activities for the unassigned C&I customers 
4. Application fulfillment and technical support to the corporate account managers 

(CAMs) on an as needed basis 
5. Application reception, review, and payment processing 
6. Incentive calculation 
7. Project monitoring, progress tracking 
8. Post-inspections 
9. Provide key technology expertise 
10. Trade ally relationship development 
11. Measurement and verification 
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2.3.2 Bundle #2 – Small Business Direct Install & Assessments  

Program Description 

Small Business Program Summary 

Consumers Energy has supported Michigan communities with energy efficiency programs since 2009, 
including the Consumers Energy Small Business Energy Efficiency Program(s). The emphasis on Small 
Businesses throughout the Owner’s territory has been a natural extension of the company’s 
successful energy waste-reducing efforts. The Small Business Portfolio of programs have excelled at 
serving this hard-to-reach sector, providing support for small businesses across Michigan not limited 
to nonprofits, shelters, houses of worship, community organizations, and historical buildings.  Small 
business customers are defined as customers with annual consumption at or below 400,000 kWh and 
6,000 Mcf.  

This customer segment is particularly important to Consumers Energy, as small business owners have 
limited resources; they are typically more difficult to engage due to limited time, energy education, 
and financial resources to invest in energy waste reduction efforts. Participation is made simple and 
enjoyable by providing free energy assessments and direct install measures, as well as energy 
efficiency education through the following; Small Business Direct Install (SBDI) and Small Business 
Assessment (SBA) Programs. 

Small Business Direct Install 

The Small Business Direct Install (SBDI) program is one step of the energy efficiency journey for 
small business customers, which aims to decrease barriers faced by small businesses in pursuing 
energy-efficient equipment. In this program, staff identifies opportunities for upgrades and complete 
the installations on-site to limit the amount of time, knowledge and effort required by the customer 
and at no cost. 
 
The program shall target potential participants through multiple channels, including leads generated 
through but not limited to Consumers Energy’s Small Business Assessment program (described 
below), cold calls, and targeted marketing efforts, etc. The direct install equipment may include but 
not limited to; LEDs (both screw-in and tube in limited quantities), LED exit signs, pre-rinse sprayers, 
faucet aerators, pipe wrap for hot water heaters, programmable and smart thermostats, etc. During 
the installation effort, staff shall provide energy education of the products installed and next steps to 
continue their energy efficiency journey through other program offerings. Consumers Energy claims 
prescriptive savings for direct install measures from corresponding measures in the Michigan Energy 
Measures Database (MEMD). 

Small Business Assessments 

The Small Business Energy Assessment Program (SBA) provides another point-of-contact along the 
energy efficiency journey for small business customers. Implementation staff shall perform on-site 
assessments that shall include a visual inspection of the business and a customized assessment 
report that provides energy efficiency education. The customized assessment report shall be simple, 
easy to read, and provide concise recommendations on ways to help the business save money on 
energy bills. The report shall be delivered at the completion of the visit or emailed to the customer 
within 2 business days. Most importantly, the on-site assessment shall be delivered without 
interrupting business operations while providing an excellent customer experience. 
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The customizable assessment report shall use data points entered during the assessment and 
entered into a web-based intake tool to create a personalized report for each customer. The analyst 
discusses the report and recommendations with the customer focused on educating the business 
based on the assessment findings and providing clear and concise next steps on the small business 
energy waste reduction journey. To ensure reasonable productivity, assessments should result in 
driving, at minimum, 50% participation into other business programs.    

Targeted Savings and Historical Program Results 

Overall, Consumers Energy would like Contractors to present a strategy to achieve at least the 
minimum savings targets detailed below, and preferably 110% or greater of the stated savings. 

 
TABLE 4. BUSINESS RFP BUNDLE #2: TARGETED SAVINGS 

 

Annual Savings Lifetime Savings 

 

2020 2021 2022 2020 2021 2022 

Small Business DI MWH 26,000 26,000 26,000 360,000 360,000 360,000 

Small Business DI MW 4.0 4.0 4.0 - - - 

Small Business DI Mcf 5,500 5,500 5,500 43,500 43,500 43,500 

 

 

The table below is for informational purposes and provides historical data specific to the Bundle #2:  
 

TABLE 5. 2017 ANNUAL SAVINGS, PARTICIPATION COUNT 

Program MWh Mcf MW Participation 

Small Business DI 9,417 16,348 1.7 1,896 

 

Program Design and Delivery 

Reference sections 3.4 and 3.5 for required Program Design and Delivery. In addition, review and 
address bundle specific items below: 

1. This program is used as a lever for the entire C&I portfolio of programs, therefore, for 
modeling purposes please build a plan that includes a creative measure list, is cost effective, 
and supports high savings for 5,000 Direct Installs and 5,000 Assessments.   

2. Describe your existing intake tool or summarize your proposal and development and 
maintenance of a new intake tool. The tool shall provide an automated way to capture direct 
install items and automated reporting. 
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2.3.3  Bundle #3 – Small Business Trade Ally Program  

Program Description 

Small Business Trade Ally Program 

Consumers Energy has supported Michigan business communities with energy efficiency programs 
since 2009, including the Consumers Energy Small Business Energy Efficiency Program(s). The 
emphasis on Small Businesses throughout the Owner’s territory has been a natural extension of the 
company’s successful energy waste-reducing efforts. The Small Business Portfolio of programs have 
excelled at serving this hard-to-reach sector, providing support for small businesses not limited to 
nonprofits, shelters, houses of worship, community organizations, and historical buildings.  Small 
business customers are defined as customers with annual consumption at or below 400,000 kWh and 
6,000 Mcf.  

The Small Business Trade Ally Program (SBTAP) is designed to be “turn-key,” providing all aspects of 
project implementation, thus making it easier for small business customers with limited time and 
resources to participate. SBTAP is a trade-ally-driven program in which trained and approved trade 
allies reach out to small business customers, provide proposals that specify project needs, install 
equipment, and provide program application submittals. The trade ally proposal shall include a 
detailed explanation of each proposed improvement, an overview of projected energy savings and 
cost. 

The incentives for this program are provided directly to the trade-ally, with the intention that the 
savings are passed on to participants through lowered project costs and the achievement of long-
term energy savings. Incentives will offset up to 100% of the installation costs, with a cap of $10,000 
maximum utility contribution per premise. Lighting and other high efficiency technologies can be 
offered in this program that deliver energy savings cost effectively. Energy bill reductions are likely to 
provide a positive cash flow for participants who decide to finance their portion of the installation 
costs. Typical measures include conversion of incandescent and standard fluorescents to high 
performing LEDs, exterior lighting, occupancy sensors, and LED exit sign retrofit kits, etc. We would 
consider proposals for a gas program which may include typical measures including but not limited to 
furnace and boiler replacement, water heaters, tune-ups, smart thermostats, etc.  

Targeted Savings and Historical Program Results 

Overall, Consumers Energy would like Contractors to present a strategy to achieve at least the 
minimum savings targets detailed below, and preferably 110% or greater of the stated savings. 

 
TABLE 6. BUSINESS RFP BUNDLE #3: SMALL BUSINESS TRADE ALLY PROGRAM 

 

Annual Savings Lifetime Savings 

 

2020 2021 2022 2020 2021 2022 

Small Business Prescriptive MWH 26,000 26,000 26,000 360,000 360,000 360,000 

Small Business Prescriptive MW 4.0 4.0 4.0 - - - 
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The table below is for informational purposes and provides historical data specific to the Bundle #3:  
 

TABLE 7. 2017 ANNUAL SAVINGS, PARTICIPATION COUNT 

Program MWh MW 
Participation 

(Applications)  

Small Business 
Prescriptive 

42,230 5.4 2,230 

Program Design and Delivery 

Reference sections 3.4 and 3.5 for required Program Design and Delivery. In addition, review and 
address bundle specific items below: 
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2.3.4 Bundle #4 – Pilots 

Program Description 

Pilots 

Consumers Energy seeks to implement emerging technologies and applications that would support 
new program development, and more effective delivery of energy efficiency services to customers 
and support a more diverse business EWR portfolio. Pilots can take various shapes, and can range 
widely in scope, cost, and schedule. Not all pilots will be successful, as such, the ability to determine 
failure quickly and move on, is desirable.  
  
New pilot initiatives include: 
 

 Developing new “strategic” programs to round out the existing EWR portfolio, and support 
entry into new program opportunities as they are developed via design, marketing, 
technology, etc. 

 Identify new and innovative technologies, applications and new target market niches.  
 Strengthening existing programs via new/exploratory program improvements and/or delivery. 

Targeted Savings and Historical Program Results 

Pilot programs are funded as 5% of the overall Business EWR portfolio budget. 

Program Design and Delivery 

Reference sections 3.4 and 3.5 for required Program Design and Delivery. In addition, review and 
address bundle specific items below: 

1. Provide a list of at least three (3) pilot ideas and include measures involved, implementation timeline, 

marketing strategy and plan, budget, expected savings, evaluation and subsequent transition to a 
program. The ideas provided should include a minimum of one electric savings pilot and one gas 

savings pilot, and no more than one behavioral pilot idea. 

2. Currently, residential and business pilots are managed separately.  Describe how you would incorporate 
synergies between residential and business pilots, and the potential benefits. 

3. Developing an idea into a functional program can be a challenge, describe the process you would 
employ to manage pilots from ideation through closure. Include processes, deliverables, strategies, 

tactics, etc. that you would employ at each stage. 

 Ideation 

 Business case 

 Pre-Launch 

 Launch 

 Pilot management 

 Results, analysis and summary 

 Closure (i.e. retirement or graduation) 
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4. While there is uncertainty and a need for flexibility in pilot programs, describe the best means for 

structuring implementation costs of a pilot project other than on a Time and Material basis.  

5. Provide a minimum of one example of a pilot you have launched that demonstrates “out of the box”, 

innovative thinking. What was the outcome?  

6. Include information on business pilots you have implemented, including number of pilots, and how 

many of those resulted in new EWR programs, measures, and savings. 

7. Provide tactics employed to stay informed of newest industry trends, challenges and research. 

8. Describe how you would identify the need for and maintain a pipeline of potential pilots over the period 

of the contract and details on how you would address the following: 

 Assessing current business portfolio to prioritize pilots to fill portfolio gaps 

 Developing and maintaining a pipeline for pilots based on portfolio and business needs 

 Creation of 2-4 approved new pilot business cases annually per the established/developed 

process 

 Describe the pilot ideation scoring methodology you employ, if not included above 

 Describe how you will conduct results analysis and work with evaluators to determine pilot 

success, if not included above 

9. In conjunction with the pipeline, it is anticipated that there will be several pilots running concurrently. 

Beyond the requirements in Section 5, outline your approach for pilot staffing. Will pilots staff provided 

be specializing in pilots or part of a portfolio implementation team? 
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2.3.5 Bundle #5 – Multifamily   

Program Description 

Multifamily 

The Consumers Energy Multifamily program offers an integrated service offering incorporating 
Residential, Commercial and Income Qualified. The program will consist of both direct install 
measures and prescriptive or custom efficiency improvements for residential in-unit and commercial 
common areas for the both the market rate and income qualified customer segments. 
 
One component of the Consumers Energy Multifamily program is designed to offer property owners a 
turnkey service for helping residents reduce energy use in their living units through the direct 
installation of various energy saving measures.  The direct install service is provided at no cost to the 
property owners or the tenants. The Multifamily program also provides incentives for prescriptive, 
custom, and direct install measures to encourage property owners and managers to retrofit individual 
units and common areas throughout the property.   
 
The Multifamily program also provides direct install energy efficiency products, increased prescriptive 
and custom incentives, and educational services for income qualified properties where 66% or more 
of the tenants are at or below 200% of the federal poverty level. In addition to income qualified 
properties, the program seeks to serve the entire affordable housing sector and will work closely with 
the Michigan State Housing and Development Authority, Michigan Community Housing Commissions, 
and other non-profit agencies throughout the state to leverage existing state and federal funding to 
provide comprehensive energy efficiency upgrades. The program’s collaborative approach of 
engaging and cooperating with local agencies and communities fosters greater public awareness 
towards adopting higher energy efficiency practices in the income qualified multifamily sector. 
 
An important objective of the Multifamily program, including sub-program components, is to develop 
strong customer awareness of the multiple benefits provided by energy efficiency programs by 
demonstrating the  correlation between the energy savings benefits of installed energy efficiency 
measures, and the non-energy benefits customers receive when they participate in the Consumers 
Energy Multifamily program. 
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Targeted Savings and Historical Program Results 

Overall, Consumers Energy would like Contractors to present a strategy to achieve at least the 
minimum savings targets detailed below, and preferably 110% or greater of the stated savings. 

 
TABLE 8. BUSINESS RFP BUNDLE #5: MULTIFAMILY 

 

Annual Savings Lifetime Savings 

 

2020 2021 2022 2020 2021 2022 

Multifamily MWH 5,775 6,468 6,468 129,048 134,911 134,911 

Multifamily MW 1.0 1.0 1.0    

Multifamily Mcf 129,900 129,900 129,900 1,752,722 1,752,722 1,752,722 

IQ Multifamily MWH  2,732 3,060 3,060 34,882 39,068 39,068 

IQ Multifamily MW 0.4 0.4 0.4    

IQ Multifamily Mcf 42,875 42,829 42,829 493,078 492,028 492,028 

TOTAL MWH 8,507 9,528 9,528 163,930 173,979 173,979 

TOTAL MW 1.4 1.4 1.4    

TOTAL Mcf 172,776 172,776 172,776 2,245,800 2,244,750 2,244,750 

 

 

TABLE 9. 2017 ANNUAL SAVINGS, PARTICIPATION COUNT 

Program MWh MW Mcf 
Participation 

(Applications)  

Multifamily 7,749 0.9 126,116 566 

IQ 2,147 0.2 31,403 153 

TOTAL 9,896 1.1 157,519 719 

Program Design and Delivery 

Reference sections 3.4 and 3.5 for required Program Design and Delivery. In addition, review and 
address bundle specific items below: 

1. Describe your approach and strategy for recruiting and training local, State, Federal and non-
profit agencies that will assist with the income qualified component of the program. 
Summarize the profiles of the most critical organizations and agencies who you consider the 
most important partners for program success. Summarize your recruitment, training, and 
management process for these organizations. 
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2.3.6 Bundle #6 – Marketplace  

Program Description 

Marketplace 

This program is designed to develop a scalable and innovative, self-service small business 
marketplace that could acquire cost-effective savings from hard-to-reach small businesses, especially 
those in rural areas, while serving a gap-filling role in the commercial portfolio, without diluting the 
impact of the existing small business programs. The marketplace provides customers an instant 
incentive while purchasing energy efficient products in a convenient online one-stop shopping 
experience. This user-friendly marketplace is primarily marketed digitally via email and targeted social 
media ads, with high-converting inbound traffic from blogs and downloadable content.  

Targeted Savings and Historical Program Results 

Overall, Consumers Energy would like Contractors to present a strategy to achieve at least the 
minimum savings targets detailed below, and preferably 110% or greater of the stated savings. 

 
TABLE 10. BUSINESS RFP BUNDLE #6: MARKETPLACE  

 

Annual Savings Lifetime Savings 

 

2020 2021 2022 2020 2021 2022 

Online Marketplace MWH 2,500 3,000 3,500 25,000 30,000 35,000 

Online Marketplace MW 0.3 0.3 0.3 - - - 

Online Marketplace Mcf 20,000 25,000 30,000 280,000 350,000 420,000 

 
 

TABLE 11. 2018 ANNUAL SAVINGS, PARTICIPATION COUNT 

Program MWh Mcf MW 
Participation 

(Orders) 

Online Marketplace 1,500 20,000 0.15 1,200 

 

Program Design and Delivery 

Reference sections 3.4 and 3.5 for required Program Design and Delivery. In addition, review and 
address bundle specific items below: 
 

1. An online marketplace provides customers instant incentives on measures such as smart 
thermostats, lighting and other energy efficient products. What measures do you propose 
including and what is the product cost? 

2. How will you manage the marketplace to keep competitive product pricing? 

3. Describe how the customer validation process will work before purchases are complete.  
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2.3.7 Bundle #7 – ENERGY STAR® & Smart Buildings 

Program Description 

ENERGY STAR Program 

The ENERGY STAR program is designed to assist organizations of any business type according to 
ENERGY STAR’s guidelines in developing an energy management plan that helps direct their efforts 
to become more energy efficient.  The program should utilize whole building tools provided by 
ENERGY STAR, including but not limited to, Portfolio Manager, Target Finder, and Certification.  
Customers will receive various services through the program, however at a minimum they will receive 
an assessment for strategic implementation of improvement measures that use a mix of low cost/no 
cost measures, industry best practices, and capital projects.  Contractor should propose innovative 
program design solutions for incorporating ENERGY STAR into the program design and delivery 
strategy. At a minimum, the program must achieve 400 buildings benchmarked and 150 ENERGY 
STAR certifications annually. 
 

Smart Buildings Program 

Designed to assist business customers with existing building commissioning activities to reduce 
energy use, the program will offer a retro-commissioning audit and consulting services to customers 
with energy management systems that require calibration and optimization.  The audit will focus on 
low cost/no cost measures that customers will be required to implement and obtain quick energy 
savings. The report will also detail capital energy efficiency improvements as well as best practices 
for all energy related equipment within the facility.  Contractor should present multiple delivery 
strategies for different customer segments, sizes and sectors. 
 

Targeted Savings and Historical Program Results 

Overall, Consumers Energy would like Contractors to present a strategy to achieve at least the 
minimum savings targets detailed below, and preferably 110% or greater of the stated savings. 

 
TABLE 12. BUSINESS RFP BUNDLE #7: SMART BUILDINGS 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

TABLE 13. 2017 ANNUAL SAVINGS, PARTICIPATION COUNT 

Program MWh Mcf Participation 

ENERGY STAR n/a n/a 118 (certifications) 

Smart Buildings 284 3,003 7 (applications) 

 

Annual Savings Lifetime Savings 

 

2020 2021 2022 2020 2021 2022 

Smart Buildings MWH 2,000 2,250 2,500 10,000 11,250 12,500 

Smart Buildings MW 0.2 0.2 0.2    

Smart Buildings Mcf 11,500 12,000 12,500 57,500 60,000 62,500 
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Program Design and Delivery  

Reference sections 3.4 and 3.5 for required Program Design and Delivery. In addition, review and 
address bundle specific items below: 

 
1. Describe how your approach with leverage national organizations and associations and your 

partnerships with those organizations, i.e. ENERGY STAR.  Explain how these relationships will 
be leveraged to market the programs and educate customers. 
  

2. Summarize the deliverables that will be provided to the customers. What products, services or 
offerings will be provided and what tangible items will the customer receive from participation 
in the program.  

 
3. Detail how you suggest increasing customer awareness of Consumers Energy role in 

sponsoring the program and providing Consumers Energy increased recognition and 
attribution during customer satisfaction surveys. 
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2.3.8 Bundle #8 – Grocer 

Program Description 

Grocer  

Consumers Energy Grocer pilot program aims to evaluate the effectiveness of a specialized 
assessment approach to reach an underserved market segment. Program staff perform assessments, 
prioritize upgrade recommendations, help customers solicit and evaluate quotes from trade allies, 
and promote measure adoption. 

Targeted Savings and Historical Program Results 

Overall, Consumers Energy would like Contractors to present a strategy to achieve at least the 
minimum savings targets detailed below, and preferably 110% or greater of the stated savings. 

 
TABLE 14. BUSINESS RFP BUNDLE #7: GROCER 

 
 

 
 

 

 
TABLE 15. 2018 ANNUAL SAVINGS, PARTICIPATION COUNT 

Program MWh Mcf MW 
Participation 

(Assessments) 

Grocer 5,000 - 0.7 50 

Program Design and Delivery 

Reference sections 3.4 and 3.5 for required Program Design and Delivery. In addition, review and 
address bundle specific items below: 

1. Contractors are responsible for program outreach, marketing, and implementation; however, incentive 

processing will be a function of the Prescriptive and Custom programs. 

2. Summarize the deliverables that will be provided to the customers. What products, services or offerings 

will be provided and what tangible items will the customer receive from participation in the program. 
 

  

 

Annual Savings Lifetime Savings 

 

2020 2021 2022 2020 2021 2022 

Grocer MWH 5,500 6,000 6,500 55,000 60,000 65,000 

Grocer MW 0.7 0.8 0.9 - - - 

Grocer Mcf 20,000 25,000 30,000 280,000 350,000 420,000 
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 SCOPE OF WORK 3

The following section details the major task categories for each of the programs included in this RFP. 
All programs are designed to address and integrate both electric and natural gas energy efficiency 
measures and incentives.  Where an RFP bundle includes multiple programs, the Contractor must 
discuss their strategy, by task, for each program. If the strategy for a particular task is the same for 
multiple programs within the RFP bundle, in the interest of time, the Contractor need not repeat the 
same details more than once, rather indicate which programs and task contains the appropriate 
discussion of response to the task.  Contractors shall provide a separate proposal for each bundle in 
the RFP.   Contractors are required to provide their strategy for Consumers Energy to achieve task 
objectives for the design, implementation, and marketing of each program. 
 

 Consumers Energy Roles and Responsibilities  3.1

Consumers Energy anticipates providing high-level administrative, contract management, program 
design, delivery, and marketing oversight of the selected Contractor. Consumers Energy will have a 
limited group of energy efficiency program managers to oversee Contractor operations.  As such, 
Contractors must be prepared to implement these programs in a predominately “turnkey” fashion.  

In summary, the anticipated roles and responsibilities for Consumers Energy utility staff that shall 
include but not be limited to the following: 

1. Contract program oversight, management, financial planning, budgeting. 

2. Provide high-level guidance and direction to the Contractor on a daily basis as a team player 
when working through strategy and implementation. 

3. Review and approve Contractor invoices and ensure program activities are within budget and 
on schedule. 

4. Provide and maintain a centralized energy savings and costs tracking system. 

5. Review of Contractor maintained program tracking database for accuracy. 

6. Review of Contractor maintained measure savings estimates. 

7. Management and coordination of the Evaluation, Measurement, and Verification (EM&V) 
consultant with the Contractor. 

8. Provide guidance and direction on Contractor proactive proposed new initiatives or strategies. 

9. Communicate to Contractor other Consumers Energy initiatives that may provide opportunity 
for cross-program promotion (including demand response and renewable energy). 

10. Conduct field customer satisfaction surveys to evaluate customer awareness and participation 
in the EWR programs over time. 

11. Review and approve marketing plans and collateral. 
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 Contractor Roles and Responsibilities 3.2

The following is a high-level review of Consumers Energy expectations for the Contractor’s roles and 
responsibilities that shall include, but not be limited to the following. Note, this is a summary and the 
following requirements may be repeated in other sections of this RFP. 

 

1. Locate at least 80% of personnel delivering Consumers Energy programs in Jackson, MI 
which will include portfolio manager, program manager(s) and other personnel.  

2. Provide detailed staffing chart by position and firm. Include proposed location for staff, with 
proposal response. 

3. Consider sub-contracts with local Michigan based firms. 

4. Implement and deliver programs to achieve 100% of the savings as described in Section 2.4. 

5. Conduct ongoing analysis to optimize savings objectives. 

6. Contract financial planning and budgeting. 

7. Propose and develop annual operations manuals, delivery plans, timelines, and milestones, 
beginning in November for the upcoming program year. 

8. Cross-program promotion of all Business portfolio programs including demand response and 
renewables, when applicable. 

9. Maintain and manage operational database which ties into Consumers Energy’s tracking 
database. 

10. Incentive processing and payment services, where applicable as addressed in Sections 3.7. 

11. Develop marketing, provide outreach, follow QAQC requirements, coordinate EM&V 
consultant. 

12. Trade ally and other market actor recruitment, enrollment, training, reporting, and 
maintaining relationships. 

13. Monitor customer satisfaction and maintain level provided in Section 4.2, and implement a 
system for tracking complaints and satisfactory resolutions. 

14. Assist Consumers Energy with MPSC requests, including participation with stakeholder 
meetings, technical subcommittee and development of new measures for the MEMD. 

15. Identification and monitoring of program metrics through the use of visual management, 
including, at minimum, monthly operating reviews (MORs). 
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 Start-Up Strategy and Transition Plan 3.3

Note: Limited information may be accepted from the incumbent contractor in this section but 
transition plans for new requirements, enhancements and program changes are required. 

1. Define the key steps in your process to ensure a smooth transition or continuation of each 
program. This shall be done in coordination with Consumers Energy with respect to program 
management and marketing, incentive processing, scheduling appointments, call center, etc. 
It is expected that there will be no break in services from a participant’s perspective. 

2. Accurate data and reporting are required.  Provide a comprehensive summary of your data 
tracking system and how it would integrate with Consumers Energy eTracker platform.  

3. Where applicable, provide a plan outlining your strategy for engaging trade allies, Community 
Action Agencies, non-profits, and other market actors. Provide your approach to managing 
these established relationships. 

4. Discuss your approach to staffing the program in the first three to six months, including the 
level of involvement from which corporate leaders. Detail how you will work to recruit and 
train Michigan based staff.  

5. Describe your existing IT systems, such as scheduling or online application tools that are 
necessary for program delivery on January 1st, 2020. If these systems are not currently 
available, provide a detailed timeline for system readiness. 

 Program Design – All Programs 3.4

Your proposal should address for each program within the bundles included in this RFP the following 
areas:  

1. Discuss your approach and strategy for final program design and implementation to ensure 
continuity in program offerings throughout the 2020-2022 Contract.  

2. Introduce any new and innovative program ideas as well as your proven best practice 
approaches from around the country that you propose for Consumers Energy. 

3. Provide the detailed measures you propose to promote, anticipated quantities, efficiency 
levels, savings and incentives in the workbook, Appendix G. Current measures are listed in 
Appendix G, Tab 2 and it is encouraged to design the program beyond the measures 
provided.  If a new measure is included in the MEMD, please use those estimates for the 
required data.  If not within the MEMD, please provide your calculations and sources for 
assumed savings values. 

4. Describe your program design strategies to minimize free-ridership and if possible maximize 
quantifiable program spillover. 

5. Describe your approach to working with Consumers Energy’s EWR program managers and 
other subcontractors.  
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a. Describe the ideal framework for communications, guidance, and decision-making. 
Outline the systems and teams you propose (e.g. design, delivery, marketing, 
technical review, QAQC, etc.) to ensure coordination and efficient and effective 
decision making with Consumers Energy program managers.  

b. Detail how you propose to allocate staff resources and how you will develop expertise 
and ownership among staff for achieving the program goals. 

c. If awarded, describe your transition plan with the incumbent implementation 
contractor. 

5. Describe your approach to annually revising the implementation plan, reporting on key 
program metrics and operational milestones, establishing new performance metrics, and 
milestones as needed, and overall ability to track progress and manage budgets. 

6. Contractors must clearly specify any anticipated subcontractors who will be utilized, their 
roles, responsibilities, and ensuring excellent customer satisfaction etc. Refer to the specific 
bundle and program worksheets in Appendix H. Describe your subcontractor management, 
and oversight plan.  

7. Where applicable, provide your approach to recruiting and training new trade allies, 
Community Action Agencies, non-profits and other market actors to assist with program 
delivery. Indicate how you will specifically recruit veteran-owned, women-owned or minority-
owned businesses as part of this effort. 

8. Describe your approach to managing established relationships with trade allies and other 
market actors (where applicable). Summarize the profiles of the most critical trade 
allies/partners by program who you consider the most important partners for program 
success. Summarize how you ensure high levels of customer satisfaction with participating 
trade allies/partners, including your protocols for addressing customer complaints related to 
trade ally/partner performance.  

9. (Bundles 1, 2, 3, and 5) Describe your proposal for developing and maintaining a trade ally 
website portal. The portal should include but not be limited to; application submittal, status of 
project including automated status communications (for customer and trade-ally), historical 
data of submissions, incentive payments, etc. 

10. Where applicable, webchat is a valuable communication channel with both customers and 
contractors. Provide your experience, capabilities, and estimated timeline to launch a webchat 
service for customers, along with trade allies.   

11. Webchat is a valuable communication channel with both customers and contractors. Provide 
your experience, capabilities, and estimated timeline to launch a webchat service for 
customers, along with trade allies.   

12. Where applicable, provide an example of your online search tool to identify and contact trade 
allies, searchable by location as well as services provided. 
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13. Provide examples of how you could adjust program goals and tactics to accommodate 
changes to savings targets, both for “ramping up” and “scaling down.” Consider in your 
response a full range of activities, measures, incentive adjustments, marketing tactics, 
personnel assistance, etc.  

 Program Delivery 3.5

   Your proposal should address, but is not limited to, the following: 

3.5.1 Implementation Plan 

1. Present your program delivery plan for 2020-2022.  This shall include a Gantt chart with 
initial contract signing, program launch, and on-going delivery. Indicate the most 
important milestones and operational goals by program. 

2. Define your approach and philosophy toward early identification of problems and 
implementation of adaptive program design if required. Detail your approach to handling 
conflict resolution on your team and with Consumers Energy.   

3.5.2 Call Center (Bundles 1 - 6) 

1. Describe the overall personnel structure within the call center(s), including geographic 
location(s). This shall include an estimated number of call center representatives, by 
program, and level of customer service representative experience. Provide the experience 
level of call center supervisors, and management along with the levels of representative 
experience based on a tiered structure from lowest qualified to most advance in energy 
waste reduction. Please use Appendix H to detail the costs per representative by level of 
experience for applicable bundles by program. 

2. Describe your call center capabilities. This shall include number and location of facilities and 
number of calls capable of handling; both inbound and outbound. 

3. Describe your strategy for handling backup or overflow calls, including locations. 

4. It is expected that all locations will have the same quality system, scripts, standardized 
management procedures, and adhere to the same change management program. Please 
describe this system, and plan for adherence. This shall include call center representative 
performance and improvement. 

5. Please describe the capabilities of your phone management system. At a minimum, it shall 
track average speed to answer (ASA), service level, first time call resolution (vendor shall 
include methodology of first time call resolution), average talk time, average handle time, 
calls abandoned, and calls sent to voicemail. The vendor shall also collect reason for call, 
disposition, and have a recording of all calls. This data shall be reported to Consumers 
Energy on a monthly basis. 

6. It is expected that the vendor will measure the Forrester CXi (Customer Experience) for 
program calls handled. This shall be reported to Consumers Energy monthly.  
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7. A customer escalation system shall be included at the agent level, and provide a mechanism 
for program team notification. Consumers Energy has the right to listen to call recordings (on 
a regular basis). 

3.5.3 Quality Control and Verification  

1. Consumers Energy expects the vendor to provide one (1) FTE dedicated to QA/QC per 
primary contractor.     

2. Contractors shall provide in their proposals, a detailed explanation of the quality assurance 
procedures that will be put in place for its programs, including, without limitation thereto, 
quality controls, tracking and forecasting, leading indicators, monitoring, measurement to 
goals set, regulatory compliance measures and audit procedures. Quality assurance 
procedures will address executing the program with minimal mistakes and customer service 
problems; protection of Consumers Energy customer data and the data files for the program 
to eliminate to the greatest extent possible tampering and misapplication or misappropriation 
of such data, and ensuring that work claimed and charged for has been performed as 
described. 

3. Describe your internal and external fraud prevention approach, and philosophy to prevent, 
detect, and resolve any misconduct. 

4. Describe your approach and implementation of quality controls in identifying process gaps 
and trends.  

5. Implementation contractor must have the capacity to conduct field verifications/inspections on 
a quarterly basis per program to validate equipment, material installed, or service provided 
matches what was applied for. Please describe how you plan to achieve a high level of quality 
assurance within the programs. Describe your approach to ensure accuracy, integrity and 
quality throughout the program. Current number of field verifications conducted per program 
range from 5 to 10 percent depending on complexity and financial risk. This is a requirement 
for bundles #1, 2, 3, and 5. 

3.5.4 Marketing  

Discuss your approach and capabilities to develop a marketing and communications plan to support 
program delivery including customer participation. This task will involve coordination with Consumers 
Energy program staff to develop final program marketing and communications plan to ensure the 
Consumers Energy brand is maintained and enhanced. You are required to work with and coordinate 
on projects with Consumers Energy and the agency of record for the company. All materials will need 
to be approved by Consumers Energy via a centralized approval system that we provide access. 

Address, although you are not limited to, the following areas in your proposal: 

1. Given your understanding of Consumers Energy’s market, outline your initial proposed 
marketing strategy, by program, including key milestones, use of existing resources, and 
timeline. Include the specific marketing approach or approaches you propose and how it will 
be tailored to the key target audiences for each. Include marketing approaches you propose 
to raise awareness and demand for each of the programs. If your bundle includes a trade ally 
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component, please detail marketing approaches you propose to enroll relevant trade allies 
and generate program participation. 

2. List what you consider to be the most important marketing metrics to track and monitor, and 
those activities that can be taken to either increase or slow the pace of energy savings 
acquisition. Also describe the methods of tracking these metrics and include the cost of 
acquisition per proposed tactic.  

3. While marketing staff and promotional costs are to be included in Appendix H, Consumers 
Energy is interested in gathering greater insight to costs that lead to bringing a marketing 
piece to market.  Therefore, please identify any itemized annual costs associated with 
developing marketing strategy, maintaining a marketing database, segmentation analysis, 
data analytics, creative testing, reporting and metrics that Consumers Energy will need to 
bear. 

4. Describe where the marketing staff assigned to the programs will be based and, as needed, 
their availability to meet directly with Consumers Energy’s program managers and marketing 
managers.  
 

5. Provide an example of your creative process including participants, an overall workflow, and 
timeframe from initial request to finished concept. 

a. Discuss when and how clients are involved in the creative process 
b. Discuss inspiration, ideation and efforts to gain greater understanding by the team 
c. Discuss how creative ideas are brought to the client – formats, timing, approval 

process 

6. Describe your internal quality processes and procedures. 

7. Describe how you plan to ensure that proposed advertising campaigns and executions are 
pre-tested to quantitatively demonstrate (before going into market) that they are likely to 
effectively get consumer attention/breakthrough at desired levels, that they connect to the 
Consumers Energy brand, and that they motivate customers to take action. Describe your 
methodology for testing the effectiveness of marketing materials. Include by channel how 
they are going to accomplish this. In addition, how would you perform ongoing testing? 

8. Describe how you will track effectiveness of in-market campaigns on similar metrics as well as 
customer response.   

9. Consumers Energy provides outreach and awareness activities including, but not limited to: 
lunch and learns, expos, college events, presentations and other company requested events 
to promote the education of awareness of all programs. At a minimum, Consumers Energy 
expects one full-time employee to provide this outreach and manage it. Outreach requests 
will primarily be external to Consumers Energy, though internal (employee) outreach may also 
be required. Describe your approach to staffing these outreach events and management of 
these requests.   

10. Describe your approach to cross promoting other programs within the business portfolio 
including demand response and renewables, when applicable.  Also, describe your experience 
with teaming with other implementers in support of these activities. 
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11. Describe your creative design, graphic arts, and messaging skills. Include examples of 
previous creative marketing and technical support pieces as an appendix to your proposal. 
Indicate the Advertising Agency that was utilized to develop marketing materials. 

12. Describe your experience and ability to develop and maintain general customer technical 
content for posting on the Consumers Energy website related to the programs requested in 
this RFP. Provide representative links to any existing websites which were developed by your 
firm for similar programs, and are in use today. 

3.5.5 Evaluation, Measurement, and Verification 

Consumers Energy conducts extensive Evaluation, Measurement and Verification research to 
assess and improve program and portfolio effectiveness.  Please describe your capabilities in the 
areas below in providing data required for EM&V, and working with EM&V functions and 
contractors. 

If you are a current Consumers Energy implementer, please address how you plan to maintain or 
improve your performance in these areas. If you are a prospective implementer, please briefly 
describe how your firm has partnered well with EM&V functions and evaluators at other clients in 
the areas below, and how you will ensure strong performance with us.     

1. Please describe your capabilities in providing frequent data extracts to our EM&V contractors 
of recent program participants as sample for customer satisfaction research.  For prospective 
implementers, please discuss how you have or would be able to provide this data as 
frequently as monthly, including ad-hoc reporting.  Please also describe your capabilities in 
providing data extracts for other evaluation studies that would include program participation, 
and incentive payment data.  

2. Please describe your capabilities in providing timely, and accurate annual data extracts of 
your program data as required for annual evaluator certification. Please indicate what your 
typical timelines are for generating this extract, and how you propose (or have) generated 
such an extract when required by January 31 of each year.  

3. Describe your process to ensure data quality in general.  Detail your proposed protocol for 
QA/QC.  Describe your Quality Assurance procedures, and commitment to monitoring day-to-
day operations.   

4. Describe how you ensure that details submitted in the incentive applications are valid 
applications as these will be subject to EM&V audits to ensure accuracy.  

5. Describe your capabilities and record of creating positive relationships and work interactions 
with utility EM&V departments, and evaluation contractors in general. 

6. Please describe your ability to ensure that deemed measure savings from technical resource 
manuals are correctly being applied in all data tracking systems.  Please also describe your 
firm’s capabilities and experience in creating technical work papers that document proposed 
savings for new measures to be considered by program managers, evaluators and state 
regulators.  If you have submitted a technical workpaper describing a new measure and 
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documenting evidence for its energy savings, please include an example in your proposal in 
the appendix, and note it in your EM&V section.  

 Incentive Processing  3.6

The Contractor should describe and must demonstrate the experience, skills and systems to 
accurately and quickly process incentive applications, track program activity, and coordinate data 
transfer with Consumers Energy’s eTracker database. 

1. Explain your previous experience and ability to process incentive applications, track 
participant and program savings data.  

2. Describe your experience with and plan to verify valid applications, process incentive 
applications, track participant and program savings data, and issue reports. Detail how you 
propose to accomplish these tasks for Consumers Energy, and submit your proposed process 
map for incentive processing and data tracking.  

3. Confirm your capability, and describe your experience with providing a web-based dashboard, 
password protected program tracking and real-time reporting capabilities for implementation 
staff, and Consumers Energy program managers to monitor. The real time dashboard should 
report key performance metrics including, but not limited to: application pipeline, cycle time, 
field inspections, savings, and spending. Include illustrative screen shots of reporting 
dashboards as an appendix. 

4. Consumers Energy expects to offer participants application submission through online 
platforms. Describe your capability, experience, and suggestions with respect to the use of 
online incentive applications utilized by both customers and trade allies. Describe any 
experience with smart apps or other technologies for customer data collection and/or 
application submission and provide samples if possible. 

5. Outline your approach to minimizing the “cycle time” of a customer’s incentive application, 
starting with the date of service by the contractor, and ending with the date of incentive 
payment. 

6. Where applicable, describe your experience with and your process releasing incentives to a 
third party. Include details on how you ensure customers are aware of the Consumers Energy 
incentive, and are receiving the full incentive value in this scenario.  

7. Describe your incentive application record-keeping process, and ability to scan all hard-copy 
applications and using a paperless process so content and data is available in real-time for in-
house and Consumers Energy project manager review. 

8. Specify how costs for addressing customer service phone calls and incentive 
processing/incentive check processing will be priced, and if based on a per unit or per event 
basis, specify cost. For example: a) Fees per individual customer service phone call; b) Cost 
per incentive check issued. Clearly identify any costs that will be passed through to 
Consumers Energy for incentive processing and payment on a per application basis in 
Appendix H.  
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9. Describe your ability to fund and issue incentive checks to customers on behalf of Consumers 
Energy prior to payment from the utility.   

10. Provide other forms of customer incentive payments your company has used, aside from 
paper checks. Include historical customer preference and best practices data for each 
method. 

 Systems and Data Tracking 3.7

3.7.1 Data Tracking  

The Contractor should maintain an Operational Tracking System that tracks all aspects of the 
program. The system should be an existing system, and capable of providing essential information to 
Consumers Energy in real time with sufficient security controls to prevent data loss, leakage, or 
unauthorized access (internal and external) of Consumers Energy’s customer, and program 
participation information. 

eTracker is Consumers Energy’s Energy Efficiency tracking and reporting system. eTracker utilizes a 
XML-based Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) for accessing web services over HTTP. 

3.7.2 Encryption 

The Contractor is required to utilize a site to site VPN. This protocol creates a secure, encrypted 
tunnel between two VPN devices. Site to site VPN connections are authorized for use between trusted 
third-party entities and Consumers Energy. These connections allow for traffic within a tunnel to be 
encapsulated (wrapped) providing an additional layer of security in the information system’s design. 

Web traffic will be transmitted over Secure Sockets Layer (link is external) (SSL), using only strong 
security protocols. Contractor will utilize Transport Layer Security (link is external) (TLS 1.2 or higher 
is required). Only selected cipher suite configurations can be utilized. 

3.7.3 Informational Requirements 

The Contractor will be provided with a Consumers Energy “masterfile” on a monthly basis that 
contains “active” (eligible) customers for the Contractors program(s). This “masterfile” will be 
downloaded from Consumers Energy’s sftp site. Contractor will only receive customers (Class – C&I 
versus Business and Type – Natural Gas versus Electric) that are relevant to the program. The 
customer information supplied will be used for marketing and application validation and processing. 

The files will be encrypted using Consumers Energy standards. 

3.7.4 Information Processing Controls 

The Contractor will identify whether information processing will be within their IT environment or 
hosted by a third party data center. 

If information processing is within their IT environment, Contractor is required to supply a current 
SSAE 18 SOC 2 Type 2 or ISO27001 certification to be considered for the program.  If Contractor is 
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using a third-party data center (or cloud based environment) an SSAE 18 SOC 2 Type 2 or ISO27001 
certification is required for both the Contractor as well as the third party data center.   

The Contractor will need to assist CE to deliver a Network Architecture diagram and data flow 
demonstrating how CE connects to the vendor (server information, data elements, etc.) .  

3.7.5 Password Requirements 

Solution must integrate with Okta based authentication for Consumers Energy employee logins.  

3.7.6 Mobile Devices Security 

If the Contractor utilizes mobile devices in the execution of the program, the following Consumers 
Energy standard is required: 

A mobile device is defined as any portable, hand-held, hand-carried and/or wearable device that can 
transmit, store, or process company related information and can connect to the internet from an 
external location. Mobile devices include, but are not limited to, mobile phones, tablets, and personal 
digital assistants (PDAs). 

All mobile devices must be configured with a secure container: a third party mobile application which 
is used to separate and secure a portion of the device’s storage from the rest of the device. The goal 
of containerization is to isolate an application to prevent malware, intruders, system resources, or 
other applications from interacting with the application and its sensitive information. 

The Contractor must provide mobile device application solution design, security standards, 
authentication/access control protocols and encryption protocols.  

3.7.7 Access to Reporting/Business Objects 

Business Objects is Consumers Energy’s business intelligence enterprise software. eTracker will 
export all data nightly (6:00PM) where the Energy Efficiency Universe is refreshed. Contractor will 
have access to a folder where pre-formatted reporting can be accessed using a unique log-in and 
password. 
 
Example: 
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These reports will be written by Consumers Energy’s Business Technology Support staff and the 
Contractor will have the ability to “run” and have selected “prompts” available for reporting.  The 
reports can be exported into Excel. 

3.7.8 Data Transmission Requirements 

The Contractor must demonstrate the ability to connect to eTracker. 

Consumers Energy provides three web services that enable Contractors to transmit installation 
information to eTracker, where it will be posted to the system's database.  They are: 

1. Residential  Programs ("Job") web service - Customer Data, Measure Data 

2. Commercial and Industrial Programs ("Project") web service - Customer Data, Measure Data 

3. Supporting Documents web service (Job/Project) - All Associated Documents 

The Contractor is required to provide measure installation data that conforms to the measure 

definitions contained in the Michigan Energy Measure Database (MEMD) including, where applicable: 

measure codes, units installed, building type, residence vintage, and central system type. 

The web services may be directly invoked by the Contractor, Unique log-in IDs and passwords are 
required.  Technical requirements are provided in Appendix F. 

3.7.9 Quarterly Reconciliation 

The Contractor is required to reconcile their Operational System data against eTracker on a quarterly 
basis. This data will contain customer level data, measure level data, incentives and energy savings. 
All information related to the Contractor’s program is exclusively the property of Consumers Energy 
and cannot be utilized for any other purpose without permission. Flawed and rejected Job/Projects 
are tracked and performance metrics are monitored on a quarterly basis. The Contractor’s internal 
savings processing must conform to the savings formulas specified in the MEMD. 

3.7.10 Savings Recalculations 

The Contractor will be required to have processes and software in place to recalculate energy savings 
for the current Program Year. This recalculation will be done at a Measure level. These recalculations 
are due to (but not limited): 
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 EM&V Installation Rate adjustments 
 EM&V Net to Gross Saving Adjustment Factors (default is 0.9) 
 Weather Sensitive Updates (Quarterly adjustment) 

Savings adjustments must be made within the Contractor’s Operational Tracking Database within 7 
business days. 

3.7.11 Invoicing Processing 

The Contractor shall utilize the Job/Project functionality to create invoices that will validate incentives 
and energy savings posted to eTracker. These invoices will be reviewed and authorized by Program 
Managers and QA/QC for accuracy prior to payment submission.  

Exception Processing Requirements 

In the event of an exceptions to a business rule (for example an inactive customer applying for an 
incentive) the Contractor will utilize the PCN process (Production Change Notice) to correct any 
erroneous data that has been posted to eTracker.  The same PCN process will be used for: 

 New Measure creation 
 Business Rule creation or changes 

The Contractor will describe their system change process and resources available to accomplish 
system changes within their Operational Tracking System and the interface with eTracker. 

Other Data Tracking Requirements  

1. All energy savings values and incremental costs (both required) are to be found in the latest 
version of the Michigan Energy Measures Database – MEMD. 

2. All per unit savings (kWh, kW, Mcf, and performance savings) are to be rounded to 4 digits. 
(From the Michigan Energy Measures Database – MEMD) 

3. MCF savings will be converted by multiplying therms * 0.0974 (and then rounding to 4 digits). 

3.8 General Administration & Management 

Contractors should describe their proposed approach for general management, budgeting, financial 
management, and reporting. This section should also include the approach for overseeing the 
performance of subcontractors and field implementers of programs.  

Address, although you are not limited to, the following areas in your proposal: 

1. Overall experience and systems used for administration and management of energy efficiency 
and program implementation and marketing. Outline your approach to monitor overall 
portfolio success and adjust programs and initiatives as needed over time. 

2. Describe how you will track and allocate program costs and savings for electric versus natural 
gas measures and program expenses. Detail how you propose to fairly and proportionately 
allocate cross-cutting program administrative, promotion and marketing costs that promote 
both electric and natural gas programs. 
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3. Contractor is required to prepare weekly, monthly, quarterly, ad-hoc and annual reports 
detailing program results to date, anticipated activities, accomplishments, issues, and 
opportunities. Include in your appendix examples of past reports for programs delivered 
elsewhere.  

4. Review your capability to develop, implement, and maintain the necessary financial 
accounting systems. This shall include the capability to review, approve, and track budgets, 
invoices, payments to subcontractors, program implementers, and customers. Confirm that 
your financial accounting system is consistent with general accounting standards. Also confirm 
that you shall be able to provide information and documentation required for independent 
annual financial audits.  

 CONTRACTOR PERFORMANCE 4

To emphasize the importance of delivering energy savings and a world class customer experience, 
Consumers Energy will place 50% of the Contractor’s labor charges in hold status pending 
achievement of items 4.1 and 4.2 below.  

 Energy Savings Goals 4.1

Contractors are expected to achieve the first year and lifetime savings values shown in each program 
bundle provided in Section 2.3. Contractors must prepare savings tables for applicable bundles in 
Appendix G. This details specific participation goals and annual net MWh, MW and MCF savings, by 
year, and program for 2020, 2021, 2022 and combined by bundle for 2020-2022.  

Contractors must use the 2018 MEMD deemed savings included in the supporting reference Excel file. 
In instances where a Contractor believes a viable measure is not included in the provided in Appendix 
G, Deemed Values, include the measure, proposed savings and source of your savings estimate in 
the Savings Bundle tab(s). 

 Other Performance Indicators 4.2

Consumers Energy prioritizes continuous program design enhancement and improvement in external 
and internal outreach, design, and processes. Overall performance improvement, over the three year 
time period, can be quantified and tracked by establishing key performance indicators. All 
performance goals are subject to final negotiation between Consumers Energy and the finalist prior 
to contract signing, and a process will be negotiated which establishes a schedule for annually re-
visiting and revising key performance indicators and financial awards or penalties. 

The performance standards below represent our current operational performance and we 
expect the selected contractor to continue to deliver, at minimum, the existing level of 
performance. Include these levels of achievement in the pricing. Provide examples and 
describe your company’s ability in meeting these expectations. Your examples should be proven and 
should draw off real-life experiences with Consumers Energy and/or other utilities. Other 
performance indicators may be required or proposed. 
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4.2.1 Cycle Time 

1. Incentive Cycle Time (non-flawed applications): For Bundles 1 and 3:  Process and 
issue incentives upon receipt of a completed application received in a ready to process status 
upon completion within the following timeframe:  

 Bundle 1 historical cycle time average: 26 calendar days 
 Bundle 3 historical cycle time average: 21 calendar days   

 
By program, what is your average cycle time for processing these non-flawed applications and 
describe how you plan to achieve/exceed this metric? Please note that a shorter time period 
will be viewed as favorable.   
 
Incentive Cycle Time (flawed applications): For Bundle 3: 
Provide your experience with processing applications that are submitted with errors (flawed). 
What is the average percentage of applications received flawed (per program)? What tactics 
have you implemented to reduce this percentage? By program, what is your average cycle 
time for processing these flawed applications? 

 

 Bundle 3 historical cycle time average: 23 calendar days   

4.2.2 Customer Satisfaction  

Achieve and maintain a high customer satisfaction program rating of 9.0 on a 10.0 scale (this 
is the current portfolio average and target, not per-program requirement) as determined by 
program evaluators or a third party. Describe past results (and your program scores) with 
other clients with similar programs where you were able to increase or maintain a high 
customer satisfaction rating. 

4.2.3 Energy Savings Forecasting 

Meet mutually agreed upon monthly or quarterly savings forecasts by contractor and 
Consumers Energy within +/- 10%.  Describe how you would ensure the accuracy of these 
monthly forecasts. 

4.2.4 Data Quality  

Contractor will be responsible for a quarterly Data Quality Reconciliation to occur within 4 
business days of the end of the quarter.  The reconciliation will be measured at the stage of 
application processing equivalent to Processing Complete – Ready to Pay.  At this stage of the 
application processing 99% of jobs/projects presented will pass Net Lifetime Savings for kWh 
and MCF within the ETracker system or a flawed application rate of 1% or less. 
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 PERSONNEL AND EXPERIENCE 5

Contractors are requested to describe their firm and/or team's experience and capabilities in 
managing, delivering, and implementing the programs requested in this RFP. Contractors must 
provide detailed information on their overall core team qualifications and experience, including the 
following:  

 Management and Staffing 5.1

In this section, Contractors are requested to: 

1. Identify the senior executive that will be designated to ensure that the account receives 
appropriate support from the contractor’s entire organization and all organization’s on the 
contractor’s team.  This executive is required to participate in quarterly quality reviews by 
phone and annual reviews by phone or onsite, as requested.  

2. Include a management and organizational chart that depicts the relationships and proposed 
agreements among all team members (including subcontractors) to accomplish the tasks in 
this RFP. 

3. Outline your longer term staffing strategy for the program, and what steps you will take if a 
leader in your Michigan based team leaves your firm.  Additionally, discuss your commitment 
under the long-term implementation to have dedicated Michigan-based staff working 
exclusively on Consumers Energy programs.  

4. In Appendix H, describe the number of field staff, by applicable Bundle and program, such as 
engineers, energy advisors and technicians you plan on deploying and overseeing. This shall 
include any subcontractors and identified as such.  Detail how you will achieve and maintain a 
high level of contractor participation and satisfaction.  

 Qualifications, Experience and Understanding 5.2

1. Describe your previous experience as a lead contractor responsible for the programs 
requested in this RFP. Do you have experience serving as a “turnkey” program delivery 
contractor or a partial turnkey delivery contractor in coordination with utility staff? Summarize 
your previous experience with implementation strategy for each of the programs specified in 
this RFP.  

2. Describe previous experience you have working directly in Michigan or the Midwest as it 
relates to the programs in this RFP. 

3. What is your current understanding of the Michigan market for the programs specified in this 
RFP with regard to opportunities for energy waste reduction? What opportunities and 
challenges do you anticipate, and how will you address them?  
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 Résumés and Bios 5.3

Contractors are requested to identify key personnel to be assigned to this project. Describe their 
primary responsibilities in a brief biography (one paragraph), and include a maximum two (2) page 
résumé that describes the individual's experience and qualifications. This should include information 
for the staff which will be doing the actual work at the Jackson, Michigan office and key senior staff 
from other corporate offices including start-up/transition staff if different than program staff.  

Résumés and bios should describe relevant responsibilities from other projects that will help 
Consumers Energy evaluate the qualifications and experience of key personnel. Résumés and 
biographies submitted during the RFP process should be for staff committed to working on the 
programs, with specific reference to which staff will be involved in a temporary start-up and 
transition role, versus long-term staffing. Describe your willingness to allow Consumers Energy the 
ability to review key hires and request transfers of key staff during the course of the project.  

The proposals must include agreements by individual subcontractors listed in bids to provide the 
outlined services. This agreement must be signed by a person with the authority to make such a 
commitment. There is no prohibition directly by Consumers Energy for firms to be included in more 
than one proposal. 

 Client References  5.4

Contractors are requested to provide five (5) references from current (preferred) or previous clients 
for whom they have performed projects that are relevant to the Scope of Work. References should 
include a brief synopsis of specific services provided, project size, results, company name and 
location, contact name, contact title, telephone number, and email address.  
 
Contractors must complete and submit with their proposal the Contractor’s Reference Form provided 
in Appendix D. 

 Disclosure 5.5

Contractors are requested to describe any potential conflict of interests. Specifically, Contractors are 
requested to disclose if an employee has ever worked for Consumers Energy in the past, detailing 
briefly the year and activities undertaken. Previous experience working for Consumers Energy is not a 
conflict of interest; however, it must be disclosed. Additionally, Contractors are requested to disclose 
if they are a manufacturer, or affiliate of any hardware or software which they propose to use in the 
course of performing this assignment. If Contractors have any questions, they are encouraged to 
seek clarification. 

 Financial Information Requirements  5.6

Contractors are requested to demonstrate and verify that they have the financial resources and 
stability to perform the proposed work.  

1. Note any other related and pertinent financial information or disclosures that the Contractor 
considers important. 
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2. Specify any preferred or desired financial terms which will facilitate your firm’s ability to 
respond to this RFP. 

3. Contractors must demonstrate that they have the financial resources to perform the proposed  
work (e.g., last three years of audited financial statements for their firm and any significant 
subcontractors, which should include a profit and loss statement, a cash flow statement, and 
a balance sheet (e.g. SEC form 10-K is acceptable). 

4. A non-public or non-profit entity shall provide adequate information comparable to the 
information required above, that allows an assessment of financial status and capability. 

5. In the event a Contractor is forming a new organization to bid on this proposal, the 
Contractor should provide comparable documents from investors, partners, and/or principals. 

6. Contractors must clearly identify the accounting method that they propose to utilize 
throughout the term of the contract. 

The Contractor shall submit the following information regarding the Contractor’s organization: 

1. Legal name of Contractor 

2. Form of organization: corporation; partnership; individual d/b/a; or other as applicable 

3. State of incorporation or registration 

4. Federal Identification Number or Social Security Number as applicable 

5. Address of Contractor (place of business) 

6. E-mail address and website URL 

7. Minority and/or Women-Owned Business Enterprise (MWBE) 

8. Michigan Based Business (MBB) 

9. Business card information for primary Contractor contact 

10. Ability to receive payments via a Financial Electronic Data Interchange (FEDI)  

11. Non-profit or for profit status 

 
If applicable, the Contractor shall submit the information requested above for each proposed 
subcontractor. 

 BUDGET 6

Contractors are requested to detail program delivery costs for each of the programs, by year, for 
2020, 2021, and 2022, and 2020-2022 combined. Submit estimated costs according to the format as 
outlined in the supporting Appendix H included with this RFP.  If an alternative design within a 
bundle is proposed, a separate budget must be provided, in addition to the individual program 
budgets as described above.  Proposals not adhering to this requirement will not be accepted.  
 
Note, Pilots have historically been funded at 5% of the overall portfolio. 
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 PROPOSAL RESPONSE FORMAT 7

Proposals must provide a concise yet complete description of the Contractor's approach and 
capabilities for satisfying the required services outlined in this RFP.  

Contractor’s proposal must contain all the information requested in Appendix E, Proposal Response 
Format and Checklist, or the Contractor’s proposal may, at Consumers Energy’s sole and absolute 
discretion, be deemed unresponsive and will not receive further consideration.  In the event that a 
Contractor chooses not to respond to a section of the RFP format or any other requested information, 
the Contractor should then, in place of the appropriate section or information, indicate its reason for 
the omission of a response. In addition, Contractors should address any and all anticipated difficulties 
and/or problem areas along with potential approaches to their resolution. Responses which identify 
staffing limitations or budget constraints, or other specific challenges in achieving desired program 
goals, along with recommendations to overcoming challenges, will be well received.  

In addition, the Contractor is encouraged to pro-actively present additional information, not 
specifically requested, which helps demonstrate understanding of the market and ability to achieve 
program goals. This is especially relevant to the discussion of performance goals and delivery 
approach. 

Contractors must prepare their proposal response according to the following format: 

1. Cover letter 

2. General Company Information 

3. Contractor Understanding/Approach for Each of the Programs  

a. Description of the program’s scope and objective (including the market and customer 
segment served), and the key end uses that the program will cover. 

b. Basis for the need of the program, and projected accomplishments of the program.  

c. Program theory (e.g., program logic, niche, resources, and energy goals) and why you 
think customers or market actors will respond sufficiently to the proposed program 
design leading to enough installation of measures to meet the energy savings goals.  

d. Your company’s roles and responsibilities in the program. Also, include subcontractor 
roles and responsibilities. 

4. Review of Roles and Responsibilities and Understanding of Assignment 

a. In this section the Contractor shall describe the assignment as they see it, highlighting 
their key roles and responsibilities in the delivery of a successful program for each of 
the programs.  
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5. Scope of Work  

a. Contractor shall include in their proposal a detailed discussion of the Program Scope of 
Work in its entirety. 

i. Task 1  Transition and Start-Up  

ii. Task 2  Program Design (All programs and by individual bundle) 

iii. Task 3  Program Delivery (Implementation, Call Center, QAQC, Marketing, 
EM&V) 

iv. Task 4  Incentive (Incentive) Processing 

v. Task 5  Data Tracking and Systems  

vi. Task 6  General Administration/Management 

6. Contractor Performance 

a. Contractor shall provide an estimate of energy savings achievable by year and overall 
for the three year period, for each of the programs as described in Section 2.3, Bundle 
Descriptions.   

b. Contractor shall also detail other proposed performance goals and milestones by 
program.  

7. Personnel Experience 

a. Contract shall describe their team’s qualifications and experience in implementing the 
requested programs as described in Section 5, Personnel Experience.  In addition to 
the detailed response, Contracts shall include the following information: 

i. Management and organizational chart 
ii. Resume (two page max) and brief (one paragraph) biography for key 

personnel 
iii. Client references, including contact information (See Appendix D, Contractor 

References Form) 
iv. Financial and Organization information 

8. Budgets by program by Year  

a. Contractor shall provide detailed total labor and other direct costs, by year, by 
program when applicable, as well as any other information requested in Section 6, 
Budget. Contractors must include completed budget tables provided in Appendix G.    

9. Appendices 

Contractor may include any additional information in appendices that they feel relevant 

a. Appendices are to not exceed 50 pages.  Contractor may include additional 
information in appendices that they feel relevant. 
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  EVALUATION CRITERIA 8

Proposals that combine experience and commitment to proven program designs, with a willingness to 
expand and innovate, combined with also maximizing savings per dollar invested will be scored more 
highly.  Consumers Energy desires cost competitive proposals that can convincingly present a 
strategy to meet savings targets. The proposals may be evaluated on, but not limited to, the 
scoring matrix below: 

 
Table 16. RFP Evaluation Criteria/Scoring Matrix 

  

 
Part A: Technical Approach   

1 
Proposed Design and Delivery to achieve/exceed Energy Savings 
Targets     

2 

Timeline to Implement/Deliver Programs with Detailed Tactical 

Transition Plan 

3 

Acceptance of Performance Goals with ability to meet metrics 

provided 

4 

Demonstrated Capability to Integrate with Owner’s eTracker 

System  

5 

Demonstrated Approaches to Enhance the Customer Experience 
through use of Innovative Technologies and Best Practices while 

maintaining likelihood for successfully meeting and exceeding 
savings goals. 

 

Part B: Organizational and Management Capability    

1 Proven Program Specific Competence and Experience  

2 Transitional Plan & Schedule 

3 

Program Specific Management Structure and Staffing Plan 

(Preference given to use of Michigan based personnel) 

4 Locate program headquarter office in Jackson, MI  

5 Economic Impact (Flow Back) into Michigan  

6 MWBE Contractor or Subcontractors 

 

Part C: Cost  

1 Labor, Incentive, Direct Costs; Flow back to Michigan 

2 Level of Detail Provided in Supporting Budget Worksheet 

3 Ability to Meet Savings Goals Cost Effectively 
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 RFP RESPONSE PROCEDURES  9

9.1 Intent to Bid and Michigan Based Firms 

Contractors are requested to indicate their “intent to bid” by registering on Consumers Energy’s 
PowerAdvocate Sourcing Intelligence platform by November 7, 2018.   

9.2 RFP Schedule 

November 30, 2018   Issue RFP 

December 8, 2018    RFP question period ends 

December 17, 2018   RFP question responses posted 

December 19, 2018   Intent to Bid Notification 

January 30, 2019   Proposals due 

March 22 – April 5, 2019  Interview finalists 

January 1, 2020   All programs operating under new contract 

 

The above schedule is subject to change at the sole discretion of Consumers Energy.  The individual 
designated as Contractor’s contact (in either the proposal or the intent to bid) must be available to 
receive and respond to inquiries and requests throughout the solicitation process. 

9.3 Solicitation Webservice 

Requests for proposals, responses to Contractor questions, and other solicitation documents will be 
on Consumers Energy’s PowerAdvocate Sourcing Intelligence platform. Schedule changes, revisions 
to the RFP, and other important information may be posted from time to time. It is the 
Contractor’s responsibility to check for updates so that they can prepare complete and 
informed proposals.  
 

9.4 RFP - Questions and Communications  

Contractor questions related to this RFP should be submitted on Consumers Energy’s PowerAdvocate 
Sourcing Intelligence platform.  If you do not have an account on PowerAdvocate, a registration link 
will be sent with the email invitation. If you have any difficulty completing registration please email 
support@poweradvocate.com for assistance. Questions are to be submitted before the due date 
specified in Section 9.2. Questions submitted after this date will not be addressed. Copies of all 
questions and answers will be posted anonymously on the site.  

No other contact with Consumers Energy employees related to this RFP shall be made throughout 
this entire process. Any unauthorized contact may result in immediate disqualification. 

mailto:support@poweradvocate.com
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Consumers Energy reserves the right to contact a Contractor at any time for clarifications about any 
part of the Contractor’s proposal. Proposal review questions and communications will focus on 
clarifying the information set forth by the Contractor in the proposals and will not be an opportunity 
for the Contractor to revise terms. 

9.5 Submission of Proposal Responses  

Contractors must submit both hard copy and uploaded electronic versions of their proposals by the 
due date and times listed below. Consumers Energy requests only pertinent information be provided 
and therefore have limited the proposal response.  The maximum page length for the first bundle bid 
is 75 pages with an additional 25 page maximum for each subsequent bundle, where applicable. 
There is a 50 page limit for appendices regardless of the number of bundles bid.  Any Proposals 
received after the date and time will be rejected. Proposals that do not contain the information 
requested in this RFP may also be rejected at Consumers Energy’s sole and absolute discretion.   

 

1. Acceptance of Terms and Conditions - The submission of a proposal to Consumers 
Energy shall constitute a bidder’s acknowledgement and acceptance of all the terms, 
conditions and requirements set forth this RFP unless exceptions are noted specifically 

2. Time and Place for Submission:    

Due Date:  See Schedule in Section 9.3 

Time Due: 5:00 p.m. (Eastern Standard Time) 

To:   Matthew Schuette 
  Consumers Energy 

Office: EP8-455 
One Energy Plaza 
Jackson, MI 49201 
Phone Number: 517-788-1073 

Proposals received after this deadline will be rejected. 
 

3. Proposal Submission – For Consumers energy internal distributions, contractors are  
required to submit ten (10) hard copies (with one (1) copy being unbound and single-
sided and nine (9) copies being bound and double-sided) of their Proposal and 
Appendices. Proposals must be enclosed in a sealed envelope or box clearly marked 
“Proposal”.  If more than one box is required, clearly identify the box as “1 of xx”.  In 
addition to the hard copies, Contractor shall include upload of the proposal response, 
including Appendices, to Consumers Energy’s PowerAdvocate Sourcing Intelligence 
platform. Proposals are to be submitted in Microsoft Office software (Word, PowerPoint, 
and Excel) format.   

4. Verification of Receipt of Proposal – It is the Contractor’s sole responsibility to ensure 
that its Proposal is received at the address specified above by the deadline for submission.  
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5. Errors or Omissions – A Contractor that discovers an error or omission in its Proposal 
response package may withdraw that package and resubmit one, provided that it does so 
before the deadline for submission of Proposal responses. 

6. RFP Withdrawal – Consumers Energy reserves the sole and absolute right to withdraw 
this RFP at any time before the duly authorized execution of the contract/purchase order 
with Contractors for any reason including, but not limited to, action by the MPSC that 
modifies or withdraws the program. In its sole and absolute discretion, Consumers Energy 
may accept or reject any or all proposals, and may accept other than the lowest cost 
proposal. Consumers Energy will not assume any liability, under any circumstances, to any 
Contractor submitting a proposal in response to this RFP.  

7. Proposal Preparation Costs – Contractor accepts any and all costs and expenses 
incurred prior to the duly authorized execution of the contract/purchase order and will not 
seek any costs and expenses from Consumers Energy. 

8. Ownership of Proposals - All proposals submitted by the Contractor to Consumers 
Energy in response to this RFP shall become the exclusive property of Consumers Energy 
and may be used for any reasonable purpose by Consumers Energy. 

9. Proposal Confidentiality – To the extent possible, Consumers Energy will attempt to 
keep submitted proposals confidential. However, it is possible that proposals may be 
requested by the MPSC for review, or by other interveners, and as such, full assurance of 
complete confidentiality is not possible. Furthermore, Consumers Energy will not assume 
any liability to a Contractor or other party as a result of any public disclosure of any 
proposal or contract/purchase order. 

9.6 Terms and Conditions of Submission 

Review the Consumers Energy’s Sample Contract Terms and Conditions, insurance requirements, 
Third Party Ethics and Compliance, and errors and omission documents located under the 
“Documents” section of the RFP website and make note of any exceptions in your proposal response. 
All proposals, along with all other documentation, submitted in connection with this RFP shall become 
and will remain the property of Consumers Energy and will not be returned to the Contractor. 

By submitting a proposal pursuant to this RFP, Contractors acknowledge and agree that (a) they will 
be fully bound by the terms and conditions of this RFP and Consumers Energy Terms and Conditions 
in submitting their proposals, (b) they have had the opportunity to seek independent legal and 
financial advice of their own choosing with respect to the RFP and their proposals, (c) they have 
obtained all necessary authorizations, approvals and waivers, if any, required by them as a condition 
of submitting their proposals, (d) they are submitting their proposals subject to all applicable laws, 
and (e) they have not engaged and will not engage in communications with any other Contractor in 
the RFP concerning the price or other economic terms contained in their proposals and have not 
engaged in collusion or other unlawful or unfair business practices in connection with this RFP. 
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9.7 Consumers Energy is under no obligation to execute a 
contract 

Nothing contained in the RFP shall be construed to require or obligate Consumers Energy to select 
any proposals or limit the ability of Consumers Energy to reject all proposals in its sole and exclusive 
discretion. Consumers Energy further reserves the right to withdraw and terminate this RFP at any 
time prior to the execution of a contract.   

Information provided in proposals submitted shall be translated to scope of work requirements where 
applicable in contracts for selected bidders.   

9.8 Non-Confidentiality of Submissions 

Contractors acknowledge and agree that the submission of a proposal or other information to 
Consumers Energy does not establish any fiduciary or confidential relationship between the 
Contractor(s) and Consumers Energy, nor is there one intended or created by reason of this RFP 
and/or submission of a proposal. The Contractor(s) agree that Consumers Energy shall not be 
obligated to return the proposal to the Contractor(s), and the Contractor(s) release Consumers 
Energy from any and all liability if the proposal is lost, misplaced, stolen or destroyed. 

Contractors should not submit any information containing its or any third party’s trade secrets or 
other proprietary or confidential information. Contractors are hereby advised that Consumers Energy 
may use non-utility industry consultants to assist them in evaluating proposals, and for such work, 
Consumers Energy will allow these selected consultants to review all proposals that it will be 
evaluating, including pricing and other Contractor-provided materials within the proposal. These 
consultants will be required to sign a non-disclosure agreement with Consumers Energy. 

Contractors are also hereby advised that Consumers Energy may also disclose proposals, or any 
information contained therein, by legal process or to judicial, governmental or regulatory authorities. 
Consumers Energy may elect to enter into mutual nondisclosure agreements with Contractors 
selected for further participation in transactions which are the subject matter of this RFP, but is not 
agreeing to such an arrangement at this time and will infer that information which is submitted by 
each Contractor is not deemed confidential or proprietary information of the Contractor or any third 
party. 

9.9 Post Proposal Negotiation and Awarding of Contracts 

Consumers Energy reserves the right to negotiate both price and non-price factors during any post-
proposal negotiations with a finalist. Consumers Energy has no obligation to enter into an agreement 
with any respondent to this RFP and may terminate or modify this RFP at any time without liability or 
obligation to any respondent. This RFP shall not be construed as preventing Consumers Energy from 
entering into any agreement that it deems appropriate at any time before, during or after this RFP 
process is complete.  

Consumers Energy will utilize its CONTRACT FOR ENERGY EFFICIENCY TECHNICAL AND 
CONSULTING SERVICES for this contract. A copy of this document is attached in Appendix A. 
Exceptions must be indicated using the ‘Track Changes’ option. 
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9.10   Minimum Qualifications 

The Contractor team responding to this RFP must have at least the following qualifications to be 
considered for selection: 

1. At least five years of experience with delivery and marketing similar types of energy efficiency 
programs for utility sponsored or other system benefit charge funded programs.  

2. Demonstrated organizational, financial, and data tracking and reporting abilities. 

3. Demonstrated commitment to quality and customer service. 

4. Contractors are required to locate at least 80% of team supporting program work in Jackson, 
Michigan.   

9.11   Negotiations and Finalizations  

Once the Contractors have been selected for the program, contract negotiations will be conducted. 
These negotiations will relate to the scope of work, specific program design features, program 
budgets, schedules, and payment terms with reference to proposal response to this RFP. The 
contractual terms will include general terms and conditions. Consumers Energy reserves the right to 
simultaneously conduct negotiations with both the prospective Contractor and an alternate 
Contractor. Consumers Energy also reserves the right to terminate negotiations with any Contractor 
in the event that Consumers Energy and the Contractor are unable to agree on contract terms and 
conditions within a reasonable period of time to be determined in Consumers Energy’s sole and 
absolute discretion. 
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APPENDIX A. CONTRACT FORMS 

 

The work/services described, shall be furnished in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth 
in the following documents: 

 CONTRACT FOR ENERGY EFFICIENCY TECHNICAL AND CONSULTING SERVICES 

o Contract Insurance Supplement – Class A with Cyber (CSS Form 928) (located within 
CONTRACT) 

 CMS Energy Corporation 2017 Third-Party Code of Conduct 

 Vendor Profile 

 Provide – two years of audited financials 

See separate documents for Appendix A.  
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APPENDIX B. CONSUMERS ENERGY SERVICE TERRITORY 

(MICHIGAN) 
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APPENDIX C. CONSUMERS ENERGY EWR PORTFOLIO 

STRUCTURE  FOR 2020-2022 
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APPENDIX D. CONTRACTOR’S REFERENCE FORM 

Contractor must provide at least five (5) references, providing the following information as outlined in 
example Table  presented below. 

Table 17. Contractor’s Reference Form 

Contractor Name: 

Program(s): 

Reference #1  

Reference Organization Name: 

Reference Contact Person:  

 

Reference Title:  

 

Reference Organization Location:  Phone/e-mail:  

 

Project Description, Budget, Time period, and Summary Results 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Team Members on Project: 

 

Consumers Energy requests the Contractor include public utility commission case 
numbers from this referenced utility project and a link to the docket number and public 
reports that summarize the performance of programs implemented by the Contractor.  
In addition to providing web links, Contractors are requested to include the most recent 
summary documents presenting official portfolio results, costs, and savings as part of 
the proposal response. 
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APPENDIX E. PROPOSAL RESPONSE FORMAT AND CHECKLIST 

Contractors are required to prepare their proposal response according to the format in Table 18 This 
table must be included in Contractor’s proposal as the table of contents for proposal. Proposals 
must be 12 point font and Succinct and summarized responses addressing requested 
areas of interest are desired. The maximum page length for the first bundle bid is 75 
pages with an additional 25 page maximum for each subsequent bundle, where 
applicable. There is a 50 page limit for all appendices regardless of the number of 
bundles bid.       

     Table 18. Proposal Checklist 

 
Included? 

(Y/N) 
Section/Page 

Number 

Format and Proposal Requirements are met  NA 

Cover Letter    

General Company Information    

Short Program Summary    

Review of Roles and Responsibilities and Understanding of 
Assignment  

  

Scope of Work (All tasks)    

Performance Goals:   

 Contractor Savings Goals by Program Year   

Qualifications and Experience    

 Management and Organizational Chart   

 Brief (one paragraph) biography for key personnel   

 Appendix D: Contractor’s Reference Form   

Appendices   
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 Contract Forms (Contract with Insurance Supplement, 
Vendor Form) 

  

 Terms and Conditions Acceptance or Exceptions Form    

 Vendor Profile   

 Program Budget Table(s)   

 Program Savings Tables   

 Two page resumes for key personnel   

 Previous two years of audited financial statements   

 Other supporting material as deemed relevant   
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APPENDIX F: POSTING INSTALLATION DATA TO ETRACKER 

A. Business Requirements 

Contractors are required to transmit data to eTracker for each application it processes.  
This information includes (but is not limited to): 

1. Customer information (e.g., account number) 

2. Facility/Residence information 

3. Job Status 

4. Installation Contractor information 

5. Installed Measure information, including quantity installed and  associated 

incentive 

6. Field Inspection data 

7. Payment Information 

8. Supporting Documentation 

This information must be transmitted to eTracker on a regularly scheduled basis, and 
must contain data for all applications whose status has changed since the last 
transmission.  Installations with longer life cycled may require multiple data 
transmissions over the life of the effort.  Installations with a very short life cycle (e.g., 
retail lighting and appliances) may only require one transmission (i.e., when the 
application has been completed), but could potentially require more if the job moves 
through multiple statuses. 

 

B. eTracker Data Transmission Process 

Consumers Energy provides three web services that enable Contractors to transmit 
installation information to eTracker, where it will be posted to the system's database.  
They are: 

1. Residential Programs ("Job") web service 

2. Commercial and Industrial Programs ("Project") web service 

3. Supporting Documents web service 

The web services are directly invoked by the Contractors.  Contractors should be capable of 
extracting installation data into pre-defined XML records and then invoking the appropriate 
web service.  Customers should be prepared to receive and respond to error codes/messages 
contained in XML response records returned from the web service. 

 

C. Web Service Artifacts 

1. Commercial and Industrial (“Project”) Web Service 

a. WSDL 
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https://www.consumerstracking.com/ConsumerEE/webservices/project.wsdl  

 

b. Request Record XSD 

https://www.consumerstracking.com/ConsumerEE/webservices/xsd/Project.xsd  

 

c. Response Record XSD 

Note:  The same response record XSD is used for all web services (Project, 

Workpackage/Job, and Document) 

https://www.consumerstracking.com/ConsumerEE/webservices/xsd/UploadResponse.x

sd  

d. Request Record XML Layout 

 
<soapenv:Envelope 
xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 
xmlns:proj="http://www.consumerstracking.com/shemas/project"> 
   <soapenv:Header/> 
   <soapenv:Body> 
         <!—Identify Extract and Implementation Contractor--> 
         <proj:extract> 
         <extractID>?</extractID> 
         <impContractor>?</impContractor> 
         <extractTime>?</extractTime> 
              <!—Identify Project--> 
        <Project> 
            <projectId>?</projectId> 
            <program>?</program> 
            <progYear>?</progYear> 
            <progSubtype>?</progSubtype> 
            <progInitiative>?<progInitiative</progInitiative> 
            <createDate>?</createDate> 
            <projectDescription>?</projectDescription>        
            <projectManager>?</projectManager> 
            <projectCost>?</projectCost> 
             <!—Identify Installation Location--> 
               <facility buildingType="?"> 
               <numberOfUnits>?</numberOfUnits> 
               <facilityCity>?</facilityCity> 
               <facilityStreetAddr>?</facilityStreetAddr> 
               <facilityName>?</facilityName>         
               <facilityZip>?</facilityZip> 
               <facilityPhone>?</facilityPhone> 
               <facilityEmail>?</facilityEmail> 
               <facilitySqFoot>?</facilitySqFoot> 
            </facility> 
            <contact> 
               <contactFirstName>?</contactFirstName> 

https://www.consumerstracking.com/ConsumerEE/webservices/project.wsdl
https://www.consumerstracking.com/ConsumerEE/webservices/xsd/Project.xsd
https://www.consumerstracking.com/ConsumerEE/webservices/xsd/UploadResponse.xsd
https://www.consumerstracking.com/ConsumerEE/webservices/xsd/UploadResponse.xsd
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               <contactLastName>?</contactLastName> 
               <contactPhone>?</contactPhone> 
               <contactEmail>?</contactEmail> 
            </contact> 
                 <!—Identify Installation Contractor--> 
            <installContractor> 
               <ICContractorCode>?</ICContractorCode> 
               <contractorLicense>?</contractorLicense> 
               <contractorTaxID>?</contractorTaxID> 
               <contractorPhone>?</contractorPhone> 
               <contractorMatchKey>?</contractorMatchKey> 
               <contractorRole>?</contractorRole> 
               <contractorCompanyName>?</contractorCompanyName> 
               <contractorAddress>?</contractorAddress> 
               <contractorCity>?</contractorCity> 
               <contractorState>?</contractorState> 
               <contractorZip>?</contractorZip> 
               <isTradeAlly>?</isTradeAlly> 
            </installContractor> 
            <selfInstalled>?</selfInstalled> 
           <!—Report Project Status History--> 
           <projectStatuses> 
               <projectStatus> 
                  <projStatus>?</projStatus> 
                  <projStatusDate>?</projStatusDate> 
               </projectStatus> 
            </projectStatuses> 
              <!—Identify dates when actions occurred--> 
             <lifecycleDates> 
               <preApplicationDate>?</preApplicationDate> 
               <finalApplicationDate>?</finalApplicationDate> 
               <workScheduledForDate>?</workScheduledForDate> 
               <installationStartDate>?</installationStartDate> 
               <installationCompleteDate>?</installationCompleteDate> 
               <cycleTimeExclusionReason>?</cycleTimeExclusionReason> 
               <preInspectionDate>?</preInspectionDate> 
               <preInspectionWaived>?</preInspectionWaived> 
               <postInspectionDate>?</postInspectionDate> 
               <postInspectionWaived>?</postInspectionWaived> 
               <postInspectionPassed>?</postInspectionPassed> 
               <postInspectionResolvedDate>?</postInspectionResolvedDate> 
               <holdDate>?</holdDate> 
               <holdReason>?</holdReason> 
            </lifecycleDates> 
            <!—Identify Customer’s Account(s)--> 
            <customer> 
                 <account1>?</account1> 
               <account2>?</account2> 
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            </customer> 
            <!—Information related to the C&I New Construction program--> 
            <newConstruction>    
               <ncSubtype>?</ncSubtype> 
               <ncAssocProject>?</ncAssocProject> 
            </newConstruction> 
            <!—Installation-related Tasks (e.g., Pre-inspection, Post-inspection)-->  
           <workFlow> 
               <task taskID="?"> 
                  <taskType>?</taskType> 
                  <taskStatus>?</taskStatus> 
                  <numberUnitsInspected>?</numberUnitsInspected> 
                  <taskStartDate>?</taskStartDate> 
                  <tstatusEndDate>?</tstatusEndDate> 
               </task> 
            </workFlow> 
           <!—Proposals presented to customer for Direct Install project--> 
           <diVersions> 
               <diProposal> 
                  <diProposalNumber>?</diProposalNumber> 
                  <diProposalStatus>?</diProposalStatus> 
                  <diProposalDate>?</diProposalDate> 
                  <diRejectReason>?</diRejectReason> 
                  <diProposalCost>?</diProposalCost> 
                  <diProposalIncentive>?</diProposalIncentive> 
                  <diProposalCopay>?</diProposalCopay> 
                  <diProposedMeasures> 
                     <diProposedMeasure diMeasureCode="?"> 
                        <diMeasureQty>?</diMeasureQty> 
                        <diMeasurekWh>?</diMeasurekWh> 
                     </diProposedMeasure> 
                  </diProposedMeasures> 
               </diProposal> 
            </diVersions> 
            <!—Installed Measures -->  
            <installedMeasures> 
               <installedMeasure> 
                  <proratedIncentive>?</proratedIncentive> 
                  <measureCode>?</measureCode> 
                  <measureICUniqueID>?</measureICUniqueID> 
                  <installQuantity>?</installQuantity> 
                  <installDate>?</installDate> 
                  <customMeasureDesc>?</customMeasureDesc> 
                  <customMeasureLife>?</customMeasureLife> 
                  <kwhSavings>?</kwhSavings> 
                  <kwSavings>?</kwSavings> 
                  <mcfSavings>?</mcfSavings> 
                  <unitEfficiency>?</unitEfficiency> 
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                  <customIncentiveElectric>?</customIncentiveElectric> 
                  <customIncentiveGas>?</customIncentiveGas> 
                  <ncDesignElectric>?</ncDesignElectric> 
                  <ncDesignGas>?</ncDesignGas> 
                  <modelNumber>?</modelNumber> 
                  <serialNumber>?</serialNumber> 
                  <uncappedCustomIncentive>?</uncappedCustomIncentive> 
                  <incentiveCapped>?</incentiveCapped> 
               </installedMeasure> 
            </installedMeasures> 
            <!—Measures Installed in each unit of a building (Multifamily only)-->  
            <tallySheets> 
               <mfTallySheet> 
                  <mfcomplexName>?</mfcomplexName> 
                  <mfbuildingName>?</mfbuildingName> 
                  <mfUnitID>?</mfUnitID> 
                  <mfMeasureCode>?</mfMeasureCode> 
                  <mfInstalledQty>?</mfInstalledQty> 
               </mfTallySheet> 
            </tallySheets> 
             <!—Incentive Payment Information)-->  
           <payment> 
               <payAuthBy>?</payAuthBy> 
               <payAuthDate>?</payAuthDate> 
               <checkDate>?</checkDate> 
               <checkNumber>?</checkNumber> 
               <checkAmount>?</checkAmount> 
               <payeeMailName>?</payeeMailName> 
               <payeeMailAddress>?</payeeMailAddress> 
               <payeeMailCity>?</payeeMailCity> 
               <payeeMailState>?</payeeMailState> 
               <payeeMailZip>?</payeeMailZip> 
               <payAmount>?</payAmount> 
               <payToType>?</payToType> 
            </payment> 
            <!—Project Notes)-->  
            <icNotes> 
               <note> 
                  <noteAuthor>?</noteAuthor> 
                  <noteTimestamp>?</noteTimestamp> 
                  <noteType>?</noteType> 
                  <noteText>?</noteText> 
               </note> 
            </icNotes> 
         </Project> 
      </proj:extract> 
   </soapenv:Body> 
</soapenv:Envelope> 
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e. Response Record XML Example 

Note:  The same response record XML layut is used for all web services (Project, 

Workpackage/Job, and Document)     

         <processResponse REF_ID="Project Number"> 
            <processResult>SUCCESS</processResult> 
            <status> 
               <statusCode>Closed</statusCode> 
               <statusDate>2018-09-14</statusDate> 
            </status> 
            <HardErrors/> 
            <Warnings> 
               <warning> 
                  <warningCode>10179</warningCode> 
                  <warningMessage>Gas savings do not meet Program 
minimum</warningMessage> 
               </warning> 
            </Warnings> 
         </processResponse> 
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APPENDIX G: MASTER SAVINGS WORKBOOK 

Refer to Excel Workbook:  Appendix G_Consumers Energy_RFP Workbook_Savings_C&I  
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APPENDIX H: MASTER BUDGET WORKBOOK 

Refer to Excel Workbook:  Appendix H_Consumers Energy_RFP Workbook_Budget_C&I 





The Company We Keep 


Ethics is just good business®


2 0 1 7  T H I R D  P A R T Y  C O D E  O F  C O N D U C T







Definition: 
The terms “company” and “we” used through-
out the Third Party Code of Conduct means CMS 
Energy Corporation and its subsidiaries, including 
Consumers Energy Company, CMS Enterprises and 
EnerBank USA collectively.


Note: 
The information provided and procedures set forth 
in these guidelines do not confer contractual rights 
of any kind on any Third Party or create contractual 
obligations of any kind for the company.







C M S  E N E R G Y  •  2 0 17  T H I R D  P A R T Y  C O D E  O F  C O N D U C T  •  1


Ethics is Just Good Business
Our company has provided customers with affordable, reliable energy to light and 
warm their homes and keep their businesses running for 130 years. We believe 
our long history of serving customers and the state of Michigan is a testament to 
the strong ethical standards that have guided us through more than a century of 
uncertainty and change. 


We expect contractors, consultants and/or other third parties to share our com-
mitment to safeguard our corporate reputation and uphold the cultural values that 
form the backbone of CMS Energy Corporation (“CMS Energy”) and its subsidiar-
ies, including its principal subsidiary, Consumers Energy Company (“Consumers 
Energy”). 


This Third Party Code of Conduct (“Code”) establishes minimum expectations 
for persons or entities who may be authorized to conduct business for or on behalf 
of CMS Energy and its subsidiaries, including but not limited to agents, consultants, 
independent contractors, temporary workers, suppliers, distributors and contrac-
tors (“Third Parties” or “you”). This Third Party Code of Conduct is a guide to our 
company’s standards of integrity and ethical behavior. It provides summaries of 
corporate policies to help resolve ethical issues that often arise in the context of 
daily work, in a complex and changing business world, and sets the expectation 
for our dealings with the people and organizations with whom we interact. Third 
Parties are expected to ensure all individuals involved in providing services to our 
company understand and comply with these expectations. We also ask our Third 
Parties to operate in a manner that reflects our Guiding Principles, which includes 
behaving in a safe and professional manner, avoiding conflicts of interest and treating 
others with respect, fairness and dignity when working on behalf of the company. 


Adhering to the highest standards of conduct is the right way to do business. 
Additionally, in many cases, Third Parties’ actions and behaviors represent our 
company. There are serious individual and collective consequences of unethical 
behavior, whether or not it is intentional. Consequences include reserving the right to 
terminate relationships with any Third Party in the event of a violation of this Code. 


Although this Code cannot cover every possible situation or cover all applicable 
rules and laws, we ask Third Parties to raise questions about compliance issues and 
report actions that don’t measure up without fear of retaliation. When in doubt, 
ask questions or seek clarification by contacting our compliance department at 
800-CMS-5212 or cmscompliance@cmsenergy.com. 


We value the thousands of Third Parties who work with us. You are a critical part 
of our daily mission to deliver energy value to our customers, and to uphold the 
tradition that’s served our company and its customers so well for so long.
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Safety, Environmental and Health
Our company strives to work safely and protect employees, customers, contractors, 
consultants, the public and the environment. To this end, we expect Third Parties 
to work safely, and comply with safety and health rules, including any site-specific 
safety requirements. These requirements extend to any subcontractors Third Parties 
employ in support of work for the company. You should resolve and are expected 
to report unsafe working situations, and encourage others to work safely. You must 
be fit for duty when reporting for company-related work and remain fit for duty 
during working hours. 


Our company facilities may be subject to regulated security requirements. As 
such, it is critical that all Third Parties wear a building access badge at all times, 
do not share badges, are escorted if they do not have a badge, and return badges 
and keys when the need for access is removed. 


Our company operates in a manner that conserves and protects natural resources 
and the environment. Third Parties must comply with environmental laws and 
regulations and conduct operations on behalf of the company in an environmen-
tally friendly manner. 


Our company is an alcohol-free workplace. You will not bring, use or be under the 
influence of alcohol while performing work for CMS Energy or its subsidiaries or 
on company property. Third Parties shall not consume alcoholic beverages during 
a meal period if they are returning to work for the company after the meal. Third 
Parties will not work for the company evidencing any effects of alcohol consumption. 


Our company is a drug-free workplace. You will not use, possess, sell, provide or 
be under the influence of illegal drugs or other controlled substances while engaged 
in company-related work. You must not allow the use of prescription drugs or over-
the-counter medications that affect your ability to work safely or efficiently. Third 
Parties also must comply with fitness for duty regulations. 


Weapons 
Third Parties may not possess licensed or unlicensed weapons on company prop-
erty, in personal vehicles parked on company property, in company vehicles or 
while conducting company business. The company management must authorize 
specific exceptions. Weapons include, but are not limited to: firearms; explosives; 
ammunition; pellet guns; paintball guns; Tasers; bows; arrows; and swords. Knives 
are also prohibited unless used specifically as a work tool.
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Working with others
Third Parties must work responsibly with the company. The company expects Third 
Parties to behave with respect and dignity, and to act as solid corporate citizens in 
the communities we serve. 


The company maintains an inclusive working environment and does not tolerate 
discrimination, harassment or any form of behavior that creates an intimidating 
or offensive work environment. Examples of unacceptable conduct include, but 
are not limited to, slurs based on race, national origin, gender, sexual orientation 
or religion; and inappropriate remarks, jokes or pictures. A diverse and inclusive 
workforce is essential to our company’s success and makes us a better company to 
work for. It allows us to better serve our customers and understand their unique 
needs. It allows us to bring our whole selves to work, every day.


The company also does not tolerate child labor, involuntary or forced labor and 
expects Third Parties to comply with appropriate working hour requirements as 
established by national law or relevant collective agreements. 


The company expects Third Parties to comply with the letter and spirit of appli-
cable U.S. and international labor and employment laws including those associ-
ated with immigration, minimum living wages and acceptable living conditions.


The company provides a safe and secure work environment and will not tolerate 
acts or threats of violence committed by Third Parties.


Responsibility for company resources
The company monitors its assets and work environments in compliance with appli-
cable federal, state and local laws for a variety of reasons such as promoting safety, 
preventing criminal activity, investigating alleged misconduct and security viola-
tions, and managing information systems.


User names and passwords should never be shared for computer accounts used 
to access or support company systems. 


Third Parties are expected to properly use and safeguard company resources 
such as property, assets, intellectual property, company technology assets (net-
work, phone, Internet, software applications and email systems) and confidential 
or sensitive information while performing work for the company. You may not use 
our resources without proper approvals or for purposes other than work activities. 


Third Parties are responsible for protecting any confidential information they 
possess in the course of their work. Such information includes anything that could 
potentially be used to place the company — or its employees, customers, sharehold-
ers or officers — at a disadvantage. 
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Specific examples of confidential information include:
 •  Plans, strategies, tactics or organizational structure not announced to the 


public.
 • Financial data or operations results not announced to the public.
 •  Employees’ personal information, including addresses; phone numbers; 


pay grades; salaries; benefits information; performance evaluations; Social 
Security numbers; personal health information; and disciplinary records.


 •  Nonpublic transmission function information, information protected under 
a confidentiality agreement or contract.


 • Information identified as confidential by a supervisor or officer.
 •  Customer and shareholder records such as billing records, personal infor-


mation and Social Security numbers. 
You should presume information is confidential unless demonstrated otherwise 


and hold that information in confidence. Third Parties may not use this infor-
mation for gain or advantage, or share it without appropriate company approval. 
Third Parties must follow established approval processes for obtaining access to 
confidential information.


Third Parties should not share any customer, rates, nonpublic transmission or 
market information between CMS Energy and its affiliates, including, Consumers 
Energy and CMS Enterprises. Third Parties should obtain proper approvals from 
company managers before sharing information with their affiliates.


Accurate records and disclosures are critical to meeting our legal, financial, 
regulatory and management obligations. You must ensure records such as disclo-
sures; accounts; reports; bills; invoices; time sheets, correspondence; and public 
communications, are full, fair, accurate, timely and understandable. Never hide, 
alter, falsify or disguise the true nature of a transaction. 


Further, you may not use information obtained in the course of your company-re-
lated work to make investment decisions regarding any equity or debt securities if 
the information has not been publicly disseminated and could have a material effect 
on the value of the investment. Examples of such information include: expansion 
plans; major management changes; dividend rates; earnings; mergers; and signif-
icant new contracts or projects. Using this information violates our policies and 
may violate laws or regulations. 


Conflicts of Interest
A conflict of interest is a choice between acting in your interest (financial or oth-
erwise) or in the interest of the company. You must avoid any actions or situations 
that create conflicts of interest, or the appearance of conflicts, in work related to 
the company. Additional restrictions may be imposed in contracts between the 
company and Third Party. 
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Third Parties should not exchange gifts with a company employee or the employ-
ee’s immediate family members that is intended to influence business decisions. A 
gift can be anything of value. Gifts of cash or cash equivalents are strictly prohib-
ited. Common gift examples include trips, meals, or entertainment and sporting 
event tickets.


Third Parties may donate to company-sponsored charitable events, and can 
 contribute a maximum of $1,000 per sponsored event. 


Third Parties must disclose the circumstances of potential conflicts of interest 
as soon as possible to CMS Energy or Consumers Energy managers or the com-
pliance department.


Legal Compliance 
In addition to this Code, we expect Third Parties to abide by all applicable laws and 
regulations and prevailing industry standards. This Code is intended to be con-
sistent with all applicable laws. If there are any inconsistencies between this Code 
and any applicable law, we expect Third Parties to work towards higher or more 
stringent requirements and the applicable law shall control. 


Third Parties working on our behalf are expected to abide by regulations, rules 
issued by and tariffs approved by the regulatory agencies governing our company 
and industry. Those regulators include: the Federal Energy Regulatory Commis-
sion; North American Electric Reliability Corporation; Michigan Public Service 
Commission; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency; Department of Homeland 
Security; Michigan Department of Environmental Quality; U.S. Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration; Securities and Exchange Commission; Mich-
igan Department of Transportation; U.S. Department of Transportation; Michi-
gan Occupational Safety and Health Administration; and the U.S. Department of 
Energy. In addition, all Third Parties are expected to comply with: i) the Office of 
Foreign Assets Control’s regulations that administer and enforce sanctions against 
certain countries and individuals and ii) the Fair and Accurate Credit Transaction 
Act of 2003 regulation for identity theft prevention. 


Third Parties working on our behalf must also abide by antitrust laws and the 
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, which prohibits bribes, kickbacks and corruption 
and requires fair dealings and full disclosures. In addition, Third Parties working 
on our behalf are required to fully comply with any provisions regarding interac-
tions between affiliates in the energy industry. For business operations outside the 
U.S., Third Parties are required to adhere to laws of the relevant jurisdiction, as 
well as U.S. laws that have extraterritorial application.


Our company complies with Sarbanes-Oxley Act requirements related to the 
accounting, contracting and payment for goods and services. Third Parties may 
accept orders only when accompanied by an approved CMS Energy or Consumers 
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Energy contract, purchase order or charge card. Failure to comply with this require-
ment may impact our ability to reimburse you for goods or services in a timely 
manner.


Government officials help shape the legal and regulatory environment in which 
the company operates. If you interact on the company’s behalf with government 
officials or candidates for public office, you must understand and comply with the 
laws and company policies that determine our participation in the political pro-
cess. Those include state and federal lobbying laws; limits on gifts; an approval 
process for political contributions; reporting of lobbying contacts; and regulatory 
reporting requirements.


We expect Third Parties to comply with money laundering laws. Money laun-
dering is the process by which the proceeds of illegal activities are moved through 
legitimate businesses and the world banking systems to remove or hide their illegal 
source. Be alert for, and promptly report to CMS Energy any knowledge regarding, 
payments relating to our business that come from unidentified banking accounts 
or that are unusually large bulk cash payments. These could be funds involved in 
a money laundering process. 


Copyright Compliance
Copyright laws protect the right of an author to control the reproduction and use 
of any creative expression of thoughts and ideas such as literary, graphic, photo-
graphic, audiovisual, electronic and musical works.


Our company follows all laws and regulations related to handling copyrighted 
material. Failing to comply could create serious consequences for the company, 
and for Third Parties.


Copyright law protects such works even if they do not include a copyright notice. 
If you wish to use copyrighted material for distribution related to company work, 
we expect you to obtain permission from the copyright holder before making cop-
ies or using any other copyrighted materials.


Endorsements
The company does not endorse products or services or the firms or individuals who 
supply them. Do not use the company’s name or corporate logo in any advertising 
materials or publicity without obtaining prior written consent from the Compli-
ance or Legal departments.
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Third Party diversity
CMS Energy and Consumers Energy are committed to providing maximum  
business opportunities to business enterprises owned by women, minorities and 
disabled veterans. We do not use set-asides, preferences or quotas in administering 
our Third Party diversity program.


Waivers or exceptions
Only the company’s chief compliance officer may grant exceptions to or waivers 
of this Code. Contact the appropriate company contract administrator if you are 
seeking an exception or waiver. The administrator will present a business case 
 justification for the waiver or exception to the chief compliance officer. 


Reporting ethical concerns
Following our standards of conduct is vital to continued prosperous relation-
ships with Third Parties. If you have questions or concerns about compliance or  
ethics issues while working for our company, or want to report potentially illegal 
or unethical activities, contact our compliance department at: 


 800-CMS-5212 
 or  
 cmscompliance@cmsenergy.com 


You also may anonymously call: 1-866-ethicsp or visit www.ethicspoint.com. 


Those working with Enerbank USA may call 855-319-8479.
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VENDOR INSTRUCTIONS - 1

				VENDOR INSTRUCTIONS ON FILLING OUT VENDOR INFO, W9 & ACH FORM

																				Revised :		7/6/18



								REQUESTOR : 								DEPARTMENT : 

								E-MAIL 

								ADDRESS

								CITY, STATE, ZIP : 				MICHIGAN

								PHONE : 

								FAX : 



				THIS IS AN ELECTRONIC FORM, ALL FIELDS ARE REQUIRED TO BE TYPED - NO HAND WRITTEN FIELDS WILL BE ACCEPTED EXCEPT FOR SIGNATURE.

						PLEASE RETURN EITHER BY EXCEL OR PDF ONLY, UNLESS TOLD OTHERWISE.





				VENDOR INFORMATION SHEET - IS USED TO CAPTURE NEW & CURRENT VENDORS INFORMATION TO KEEP OUR RECORDS UP-TO DATE, IF NEEDED. 

				1		Fill out all (*) Required Fields. 

				2		Information is transferred over to tabs (ACH- Vendor Payment), if appropriate. 

				3		Most cells are drop downs for your convenience.

				COPY OF IRS W9 FORM IS REQUIRED - ATTACH IN EMAIL



				1		IRS W-9 is provided, then answer "Yes" to form submitted. 

				2		Most information will be transferred over to this sheet, from the Vendor Information sheet, tab 2. 

				3		Please fill out any shaded area, if applicable. 

				4		if W-9 is not  attached, signature is required. 

				5		Most cells are drop downs for your convenience.



				ACH FORM  - IS REQUIRED IF ACH PAYMENT IS SELECTED, SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS ARE WELCOMED. 



				1		All Fields on this sheet is REQUIRED, if ACH payment is selected.

				2		Most cells are drop downs for your convenience.

				3		If account information begins with a zero "0" use an apostrophe, i.e, ('00XXX), in front of the number to hold the zero.



				**Note** :		In order to complete the request to update banking information for your company, please complete the attached ACH Verification form. When returning the completed form, please copy someone from your Treasury or Accounts Receivable Department to verify banking instructions.  In addition, please copy Mary Ann Bessey (maryann.bessey@cmsenergy.com), and Paula Causie (paula.causie@cmsenergy.com) from our company.









				SINGLE USE ACCOUNT (SUA) FORM  - IS REQUIRED IF SUA PAYMENT IS SELECTED, SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS ARE WELCOMED. 



				1		If SUApayment is chosen, you must complete and return the appropriate and requested documentation. (Tabs 4-6)

				2		If SUA payment is chosen, you agree to payment terms outline in SUA 

				3		Agreement form must be printed and signed. 



				DOCUMENT DEFINITIONS :

				ACH - 		Automated Clearing House

				SUA - 		Single Use Account

				D/B/A - 		Doing Business As

				C/O - 		Care Of 

				EDI - 		Electronic Data Interchange 

				MICHIGAN FLOW BACK - 		"Flow Back” is defined as the value of the bidders’ spend, including sub-contractors’ spend, to bidders employees located in Michigan or for materials supplied by Michigan firms



				DIVERSITY (DIVERSE) - 		Describes a Vendor who is classified as, with ownership of 51% or greater. (i.e., Minortiy, Veteran, and/or Disabled )



				SUPPLY CHAIN USE ONLY

				BUYER / CLIENT INSTRUCTIONS



				INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUPPLY CHAIN & CLIENTS - LOCATION BELOW



				L:\JAX\DATA\purchas\VENDOR INFO SHEETS
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VENDOR INFORMATION SHEET - 2

				VENDOR INFORMATION SHEET 







						* DATE : 														REQUESTED BY :				0

				* REQUIRED FIELDS 

				COMPANY INFORMATION 														* FEDERAL ID NUMBER OR SS NUMBER : 

																				 D-U-N-S   NUMBER :



				       * VENDOR'S LEGAL NAME : 

						D/B/A or C/O : 

				DIVISION OF : 



						* FORM OF ORGANIZATION:												IF OTHER : 



				 * COMPANY ADDRESS: 

				 * CITY: 												* STATE:						  *ZIP CODE: 

				COUNTRY:



				COMPANY WEBSITE:



				CURRENT (GAS OR ELECTRIC ) CUSTOMER OF CONSUMERS ENERGY :



				CONTACT INFORMATION 



				 * FIRST NAME:												* LAST NAME: 

				* EMAIL:  												* PHONE:  

						TITLE:												* FAX: 



				**FIRST NAME:												LAST NAME: 

				EMAIL:  												PHONE:  

						TITLE:												FAX: 



				* PURCHASE ORDER  RECEIVEMENT METHOD:  														** USE FOR CONTRACT SIGNER & TITLE THAT WOULD APPEAR 

								- NOTE EMAILS WILL GO TO THE FIRST CONTACT PERSON

				CERTIFICATIONS       (Y/N)



				UNION CONTRACTOR: 



				* DIVERSITY INDICATOR (51% OWNED):
(PROOF OF CERTIFCATION REQUIRED)				ERROR:#N/A





				NEED CERTIFICATION ASSISTANCE:								SELF CERTIFICATION COMPLETED :



				* MICHIGAN BASED BUSINESS: 								* IF NO, INDICATE DOLLAR FLOW BACK TO MICHIGAN OR PERCENTAGE :

												PREVIOUS YEAR SPEND WITH TIER II DIVERSE VENDORS :

												PREVIOUS YEAR SPEND WITH TIER II MICHIGAN VENDORS :



				* DO YOU HAVE THE FOLLOWING CERTIFICATIONS/PROGRAMS? (Y/N) - REQUIRED UPON REQUEST



						SUSTAINABILITY PROGRAM : 												OTHER :  

						SAFETY PROGRAM : 												OTHER :  

						ISO 9001 : 				  (QUALITY MANAGEMENT) 								OTHER :  

						ISO 14001 : 				  (ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT)

						ISO 5001 LEED : 				  (ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM) 								COMMENTS : 

						ISO 26000 : 				  (SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY)

						RECYCLING PROGRAM : 				  (RECYCLING PROGRAM)

				ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAM:

						CODE OF ETHICS:

										  (INTERNAL USE ONLY)

										  (INTERNAL USE ONLY)



				FINANCIALS 



						* PAYMENT OPTION: 		ACH / WIRE 														COMPANY TAX CODE 



						* IF COMPANY IS CAPABLE OF RECEIVING EFT  PAYMENTS, HAS W9 & ACH FORM BEEN FILLED OUT ? (Y/N)

										W9 FORM & ACH FORM  (ATTACHED)



						 PAYMENT TERMS						STANDARD PAYMENT TERMS - NET (60) 

						 PAYMENT TERM, IF OTHER

						INCOTERMS 



				REMIT TO : ADDRESS IF DIFFERENT THAN ABOVE 



				ADDRESS:

				CITY: 												STATE:						ZIP CODE:

				COUNTRY:

				REV 2/9/2018



				SUPPLY CHAIN USE ONLY

				FILE NAMING CONVENTION 



				COMPANY NAME - FED ID # - W9 & ACH - DATE
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SUBSTITUTE W9 FORM - 3

				CSS Form 2672



				SUBSTITUTE W9 FORM



						Dear Vendor, 

						We require all our vendors to furnish us with their tax identification number/social security number in order to comply with IRS regulations concerning back-up withholding and Form 1099 reporting.





						To avoid delayed payments, please provide the following information and return it soon to:



												ATTENTION : 		0

														Consumers Energy Company

												ADDRESS : 		0

												CITY, STATE, ZIP : 		0				,		MICHIGAN				,		0

												FAX : 		-0

												EMAIL : 		-0



						Thank you for your cooperation.

						* REQUIRED FIELD

										*				IRS -W9 FORM  SUBMITTED 



												REQUEST FOR TAXPAYER ID NUMBER

												SUBSTITUTE W-9



								COMPANY LEGAL NAME 												SOLE PROPRIETORS  : Social Security Number (SSN #)

								0												0



								Business Name (If different from above) - D/B/A												OTHER THAN SOLE PROPRIETORS : Employers Identification Number (EIN #) 

								0												0



								ADDRESS												CITY 						STATE				ZIP

								0												0						0				0



								* CONTACT BUSINESS PHONE												* CONTACT BUSINESS FAX





								REMIT TO : ADDRESS IF DIFFERENT THAN ABOVE 												CITY 						STATE				ZIP

								0												0						0				0





								TYPE OF ORGANIZATION : 				0

										IF OTHER : 		0



								* DIVERSITY INDICATOR : 				-0



								* BUSINESS ACTIVITY/INDUSTRY : 



												IF OTHER:





						Certification: Under the penalties of perjury, I certify that:



						1.		 The number shown on this form is my correct Taxpayer ID, and

						2.		 I am not subject to back-up withholding because: (a) I am exempt from back-up withholding or (b) I have not been notified by the        IRS that I am subject to back-up withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified me that I am no longer subject to back-up withholding, and





						3.		 I am a U.S. person (including a U.S. resident alien).







						* 'SIGNATURE : 																				* DATE : 



						TITLE : 
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ACH - VENDOR PAYMENT -0651A - 3

				CSS FORM 0651A

				VENDOR PAYMENT - FINANCIAL EDI TRANSACTIONS





				This Agreement is made as of				12/31/99										, by and between CONSUMERS ENERGY COMPANY, a Michigan Corporation, 

				One Energy Plaza, Jackson, Michigan, 49201 ("Buyer") and  												0								,*a 										0				,

				0		,		0		,		0		,		0		("Seller").



				The  Seller  agrees  to  have the  Buyer  initiate  Credit  Entries  to  its account  specified  below  ("the Account")  in payment of obligations owed by the Buyer to the Seller pursuant to the terms of this Attachment and the rules relating to Corporate Trade Exchange entries (the "Rules") of the National Automated Clearing House Association and the Buyer is willing to initiate such Credit Entries on the terms set forth herein. Payments of obligations owed to the Seller by the Buyer will be made from the Buyer's Accounts Payable Department in Jackson, Michigan.









				* Seller's Account 

				Financial Institution  : 

				Account Number : 

				Bank Office Location : 

				Bank Routing Number : 

				Federal Tax I.D. Number : 

								Checking or Savings : 



				Does the Seller's Account Information allow for payments to be credited via both ACH and Wire * (Y/N)?

				*If "No", please identify the payment method that the Seller's Account will accept.              



				Note:    ACH is the preferred payment method of the "Buyer".   Payments initiated via ACH settle one day after due date. ACH Payments with a Friday due date will settle on the following Monday. The "Buyer" will initiate payment via "Wire" if contractually obligated to do so. All obligations (invoices) with a scheduled pay date that falls on a weekend or Bank Holiday will pay on the next business day. 







				SELLER / VENDOR 



				There  are  new  processing  requirements  for  electronic  vendor  payments  that  are  being  sent  to  a  financial institution  outside  of  the  United  States. If our  payments  to  you  are  being  forwarded  from  a  U.S.  Financial institution to a financial institution in another country, please indicate below.



				IAT DIRECT DEPOSIT INFORMATION REQUEST

				Declaration - U.S. law requires that the following information be obtained for all direct deposit (ACH) transactions.



				***Required - Please Answer***



				* Will the  payment that  is made via  direct  deposit  pursuant to this Authorization  be forwarded  across  the  U.S. border to a foreign bankk or financial institution through the ACH network?



						(Y/N)



				*If "YES",  only Wire payments will be allowed.



				TERMS AND CONDITIONS

				1.  DEFINITIONS

				Unless otherwise defined herein, capitalized terms shall have the meanings provided in the Rules.





				2.  NOTICES

				Any written notice or other written communication required or permitted to be given under this Attachment shall be delivered, or sent by United States certified or registered mail, postage prepaid, to the parties at the addresses stated below:



				To Buyer:																*To Seller:

				CONSUMERS ENERGY COMPANY

				Accounts Payable Department, 9th  Floor, One Energy Plaza

				Jackson, Michigan, 49201

				517-788-7229

				Unless another address is substituted  by notice delivered or sent as provided herein.  Any such notice shall be deemed given when so delivered or sent.



				3.  E-MAIL PAYMENT NOTIFICATION SERVICE (Optional)

				Contact Name : 

				E-mail Address : 





				4.  AUTHORIZATION



				Subject to the terms set forth below, the Seller authorizes the Buyer to initiate Credit Entries to the Account in accordance with the Rules for amounts owed by the Buyer to the Seller for goods and services purchased by the Buyer from the Seller.





				5.  LIMITATIONS

				No Entry shall be initiated under this Attachment except in conformity with the authorization provided above. The Buyer shall time the initiation of Entries so that funds are available to the Seller by the time such funds would be available had Entries not been authorized hereunder.





				6.  ACCEPTANCE AND RETURN OF ENTRIES

				Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to require the Seller or its financial institution to accept any Entry initiated under this Attachment and any such Entry may be returned as provided in the Rules. The Seller shall not be deemed to have accepted any Entry which is returned in accordance with the Rules. The Buyer shall not be deemed in default or suffer any loss of discount or other penalty by reason of the return of any  Entry provided such Entry was initiated in accordance with the terms of this Attachment. The Seller shall not be deemed to have accepted any Entry as being in the correct amount if it provides written notice to the Buyer of a discrepancy within thirty (30) days after receipt of the Entry by the Seller's financial institution.











				7.  CREDIT FOR ENTRIES

				Unless such Entry is returned in accordance with the Rules, the Seller shall, as of the date the amount of a Credit Entry is credited to the Account, credit the Buyer with the amount of each Entry received. Unless such Entry is returned in accordance with the Rules, the Buyer shall, as of the date any Debit Entry is credited to its account with its financial Institution, credit the Seller with the amount of each such Entry.









				8.  ENTRY INFORMATION

				Each Entry initiated under this Attachment shall be accompanied by the following information:

				(a) Transaction Code

				(b)  Document Date (usually invoice date)

				(c)  Gross Amount

				(d)  Net Amount of Invoice

				(e)  Discount (if taken)

				(f)   Invoice Bill Number

				9.   LIABILITY OF PARTIES

				Neither the Seller hor the Buyer shall be liable for the act or omission of any Automated Clearing House, financial institution or other person.



				10. TERMINATION

				The transaction arrangements provided for in this Attachment may be terminated by either party at any time by giving thirty (30) days' prior written notice to the other party. Notwithstanding any such termination, the terms of this Attachment shall rernain in force and effect as to all Entries which have been initiated prior to the date of termination and termination of such arrangements shall not affect the remainder of the Contract provisions, which shall remain in full force and effect.
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SUA SUMMARY - 4

		Single Use Account (SUA)





		Please note Consumers Energy offers the following payment terms/methods:



		1		Single Use Account (SUA)* payment method – electronic payment with net 20 day term (preferred)

		2		Supplier Discount term – 2% discount if paid in 20 days, net 45 days (payment method ACH or check)

		3		Standard payment term (default) – net 60 days (payment method ACH or check) 



		*PLEASE NOTE (SUA): Suppliers may only select one payment method on record for all invoiced transactions.  Single Use Account (SUA) is a payment method with a net 20 day term.  Payment terms and methods are considered in the contract award decision making process.  The payment term/method indicated on this bid will be applied to any awarded contract resulting from this bid request - if SUA payment method was indicated, you agree to accept Single Use Account (SUA) for all invoiced payments including any and all payments on existing contract and/or outstanding purchase orders for the duration of the awarded contract period.  If you are an existing SUA supplier - SUA will be the payment option applied to this bid.  SUA electronic payment method is processed as a credit card transaction – merchant exchange fees may apply, see FAQ sheet attached for more information about SUA transactions.











		PLEASE NOTE (SUA) - If you indicated Single Use Account (SUA) as the payment option associated with the bid proposal submitted for this contract: suppliers may only select one payment method on record for all invoiced transactions.  Single Use Account (SUA) is a payment method with a net 20 day term, upon sign up all invoiced payments will be processed as SUA including any and all payments on existing contracts and/or outstanding purchase orders.  Payment method is considered in the contract award decision making process – by accepting award of this contract, if SUA was indicated on your bid proposal, you agree to accept Single Use Account (SUA) for all invoiced payments including any and all payments on existing contract and/or outstanding purchase orders for the duration of this contract period.  If you are an existing SUA supplier - SUA will be the payment option applied to this contract regardless of payment option indicated on the bid associated with this award.  SUA electronic payment method is processed as a credit card transaction – merchant exchange fees may apply.  Consumers Energy reserves the right to terminate or suspend the SUA electronic payment option at any time upon a minimum of 30 days written notice to supplier.





























SUA AGREEMENT FORM - 5

		PRINT OFF, SIGN AND ATTACH









		Single Use Account (SUA) electronic card payment agreement form



		By signing below you agree to accept J.P. Morgan Single-Use Accounts (SUA) as your form of payment remittance (method) from Consumers Energy with a net 20 payment term.  Please note that suppliers may only select one payment method on record for all invoiced transactions.  Single Use Account (SUA) is a payment method with a net 20 day term.  Upon sign up all invoiced payments will be processed via SUA including any and all payments on existing contracts and/or outstanding purchase orders. 

		 

		Once set up with SUA, a 16-digit electronic account number will be required to process your payments as follows:



		·          The first seven digits of the account number are always the same and are listed below. We recommend that you store this information for future use in a secure location.



		5552160

		 

		·          Once we authorize payment, you will receive an email with the last nine digits and expiration date of the SUA account number for each payment. We recommend checking your company’s spam filters to ensure that emails from no.replies@paymentnet.jpmorgan.com are not filtered (e.g., sent to junk folders).

		·          Enter the full account number using the stored first seven digits, the nine digits provided in the email and other required information into your existing card payment processing system to authorize the payment.

		·          The email will also contain a link that will allow you to sign up to receive J.P. Morgan Voltage SecureMail®. Upon registration, you will receive all subsequent SUA payment notifications via Voltage SecureMail®, which will include full account information (e.g. a complete 16-digit account number, card security code, and expiry).



		You only need to sign up for Voltage SecureMail® once. If you receive payment from other J.P. Morgan clients, you will also receive those payments via Voltage SecureMail®. You also have the ability to opt out of Voltage SecureMail® notifications and continue to receive masked payment notifications.



		Supplier legal name:_________________________________________________    Accounts Receivable phone:________________________________



		Contact information for who will receive the email payment notification and accept the Single Use Account payment for processing:



		Contact name:___________________________________________    Email:______________________________________________________________



		Transaction Limit (if applicable):      $__________________ Single Transaction Limit      $__________________ Total Monthly Transaction Limit



		By signing below you agree, as an authorized signer, to participate in the Single Use Account (SUA) electronic card payment program.



		Authorized signer:______________________________________________    Date:____________________________________

		 

		Please note the following important information:

		 

		·          Merchant interchange fees apply to SUA payments as they do to any other credit card transaction; however, there are no additional costs from J.P. Morgan or from Consumers Energy for SUA payment acceptance.

		·          Once activated, SUA will become the payment method for all purchase orders new and existing, net 20 term will be applied to purchase order transactions created on or after the date of SUA sign up, if you have questions regarding the term of any outstanding purchase orders or contracts created prior to SUA sign up please contact your Consumers Energy      buyer. 

		·          The account number could be declined for any charges under or in excess of the authorized amount.

		·          The 16-digit account number will expire, so you must process the payment before the expiry date.

		·          When a payment is issued, an email will be sent to this email address notifying you that a payment is ready for processing and will contain basic payment information (or full payment information, if you have signed up for Voltage SecureMail®). In order to receive the card information securely, you must register for J.P. Morgan Voltage SecureMail®.

		·          To update payment notification email address(es) or if you have any questions when you receive your first payment, please contact Accounts Payable at (517) 788-0741 or at accountspayable@cmsenergy.com

		·          If Supplier desires to cancel SUA enrollment and select an alternate payment method, Consumers Energy must consent to such change and such consent may be subject to conditions.

		 

		In the event the payment is declined, please check the following:

		 

		·          You entered the correct 16-digit account number using the static seven digits plus the unique nine digits provided in the payment notification.

		·          You entered the correct account expiration date and/or the exact transaction amount specified on the payment notification email.

		·          You posted the transaction before the order end date.



		 Should you need support processing your payment or assistance with Voltage SecureMail® account and password reset,

		 please send email to sua.supplier.support@jpmchase.com or call (877) 263-5184 (Mon-Fri 8AM-6PM ET).             

		 REV 02.14.17
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SUA - FAQ - 6









		Frequently Asked Questions 

		Single Use Account (SUA) electronic card payment



		Consumers Energy is pleased to offer a Single-Use Account (SUA) electronic payment option designed to provide greater efficiency in the buyer/supplier process, allow you to automate the disbursement and reconciliation of your payables and eliminate the time and expense associated with check processing.



		Why choose SUA?



		Faster Payment – Receive payment in 20 days, often weeks sooner than typical check-based payments thereby improving days sales outstanding (DSO)

		Reduce Costs – Eliminate processing costs associated with checks, such as lockbox or personnel costs related to collection efforts.

		Improve risk management through virtual account payments that can eliminate insufficient funds claims and increase controls to reduce fraud

		Strengthen Relationships – Supporting your customers’ strategic procurement initiatives will add to the overall partnership.

		 

		How are SUA payments processed?



		Processing an SUA payment is very similar to processing any other card payment.  There is no special equipment needed.  Payments are authorized and settled as either a Visa® or Mastercard® charge using your standard credit card settlement process.



		•  Each virtual card is like a disposable camera – it is only valid for the one payment and expires after use.

		• Once you agree to accept SUA, you can sign up for J.P. Morgan Voltage SecureMail®  .  Upon registration, you will receive all subsequent SUA payment notifications via Voltage SecureMail®  , which will include a complete 16 digit account number, card security code, and expiration date

		• If you choose not to elect to use secure email delivery, you will be provided with the first seven digits of the SUA account number which remain static.

		• When a payment is issued, an email will be sent to the confirmed payment notification email address you provide notifying you that a payment is ready for processing and which will contain the unique last nine digit account number, expiration date of the SUA account number as well as the remittance information of the invoice being paid.

		• To process the payment simply enter the full account number using the standard 7 digit account number combined with the unique nine digits provided in the email and any other required information into your card payment processing system.



		Is there a fee for processing SUA payments?



		• Merchant interchange fees apply to SUA as they do to any other credit card transaction; however, there are no additional costs from J.P. Morgan or from Consumers Energy for SUA payment acceptance.

		• If you have questions about your interchange rates or to negotiate your merchant interchange fees, contact your merchant bank for additional details.  

		• Please consider you may have single and/or monthly transaction limits from your merchant bank.

		• Additional information related to competitive commercial card transactions is available through Chase Paymentech (888) 213-8414.



		Should you need support processing your payment or assistance with Voltage SecureMail® account and password reset, email sua.supplier.support@jpmchase.com or call 877-263-5184 (Mon-Fri 8AM-6PM ET).





		Voltage SecureMail® is a registered trademark of J.P. Morgan and JPMorgan Chase
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DROP DOWNS

														STATES

		FORM OF ORGANIZATION												STATE		STATE										INCOTERMS

		CORPORATION												Alabama		AL								DFA		FOB dest., frght allowed  (DFA)

		FOREIGN 												Alaska		AK								DFP		FOB dest., frght prepaid&add (DFP)

		GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATION 				VENDOR PAYMENT								Arizona		AZ								DFX		FOB dest., frght 3rd Party (DFX) 

		INDIVIDUAL USING TIN 				ACH								Arkansas		AR								SFA		FOB ship.pt, frght allowed (SFA)

		LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION 				WIRE								California		CA								SFP		FOB ship.pt, frght prepaid&add (SFP)

		NON-PROFIT 												Colorado		CO								SFX		FOB ship.pt, frght 3rd Party (SFX)

		PARTNERSHIP												Connecticut		CT

		S-CORPORATION												Delaware		DE

		SOLE PROPRIETOR (DBA) USING SSN  												Florida		FL

		SOLE PROPRIETOR (DBA) USING TIN												Georgia		GA										Diversity indicators - # is associated with SAP

		TRUST 												Hawaii		HI								001		Minority Owned (MI) 51%		001

		OTHER												Idaho		ID								002		Woman Owned (MI) 51%		002

														Illinois		IL								003		Minority Owned (Out of State) 51%		003

														Indiana		IN								004		Woman Owned (Out of State)  51%		004

		YES/NO												Iowa		IA								005		No Socio-Economic Programs Apply (N/A)		005

		YES 												Kansas		KS								006		Minority & Woman Owned (MI) 51%		006

		NO 												Kentucky		KY								007		Minority & Woman Owned (Out of State) 51%		007

														Louisiana		LA								008		Michigan Based Business (MBB)		008

														Maine		ME								009		MI Office, Remit Out of State		009

														Maryland		MD								010		Veteran Owned (MI) 51%		010

														Massachusetts		MA								011		Veteran Owned (Out of State) 51%		011

		PAYMENT PREFERENCE 												Michigan		MI								012		Disabled Owned (MI) 51% 		012

		ACH / WIRE 												Minnesota		MN								013		Disabled Owned (Out of State) 51% 		013

		ELECTRONIC DATE INTERCHANGE (EDI)												Mississippi		MS								014		Woman Veteran Owned (MI) 51%		014

		EVALUATED RECEIPT SETTLEMENT (ERS)												Missouri		MO								015		Woman Veteran Owned (Out of State) 51%		015

		SINGLE USAGE ACCOUNT (SUA)												Montana		MT								016		Woman Disabled Owned (MI) 51% 		016

		STANDARD CHECK 												Nebraska		NE								017		Woman Disabled Owned (Out of State) 51% 		017

														Nevada		NV								018		LGBT Owned (MI) 51%		018

														New Hampshire		NH								019		LGBT Owned (Out of State) 51%		019

		 PURCHASE ORDER  DOCUMENT RECEIVEMENT  PREFERENCE 												New Jersey		NJ										Small Business		SB

		ELECTRONIC DATA INTERCHANGE (EDI)												New Mexico		NM

		EMAIL 												New York		NY										* BUSINESS ACTIVITY/INDUSTRY : 

		US POSTAL SERVICE 												North Carolina		NC										Consultant/Professional Fees

		N/A												North Dakota		ND										Legal Firm/Attorney/Lawyer

														Ohio		OH										Medical/Health Care

														Oklahoma		OK										Merchandise & Services

		PAYMENT TERMS												Oregon		OR										Merchandise (Goods) Only

		Net 20												Pennsylvania		PA										Real Estate Rental/Lease

		2% Net 45												Rhode Island		RI										Services Only

		Net 60												South Carolina		SC										Other

														South Dakota		SD

														Tennessee		TN

														Texas		TX

														Utah		UT										CHECKING

														Vermont		VT										SAVINGS

														Virginia		VA

														Washington		WA

														West Virginia		WV

														Wisconsin		WI

														Wyoming		WY
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A CMS Energy Company  











	One Energy Plaza  •  Jackson, MI  49201  •  (800) 477-5050  •  www.ConsumersEnergy.com


Single Use Account (SUA) electronic card payment agreement form





By signing below you agree to accept J.P. Morgan Single-Use Accounts (SUA) as your form of payment remittance (method) from Consumers Energy with a net 20 payment term.  Please note that suppliers may only select one payment method on record for all invoiced transactions.  Single Use Account (SUA) is a payment method with a net 20 day term.  Upon sign up all invoiced payments will be processed via SUA including any and all payments on existing contracts and/or outstanding purchase orders. 


 


Once set up with SUA, a 16-digit electronic account number will be required to process your payments as follows:





· The first seven digits of the account number are always the same and are listed below. We recommend that you store this information for future use in a secure location.





5552160


 


· Once we authorize payment, you will receive an email with the last nine digits and expiration date of the SUA account number for each payment. We recommend checking your company’s spam filters to ensure that emails from no.replies@paymentnet.jpmorgan.com are not filtered (e.g., sent to junk folders).


· Enter the full account number using the stored first seven digits, the nine digits provided in the email and other required information into your existing card payment processing system to authorize the payment.


· The email will also contain a link that will allow you to sign up to receive J.P. Morgan Voltage SecureMail®. Upon registration, you will receive all subsequent SUA payment notifications via Voltage SecureMail®, which will include full account information (e.g. a complete 16-digit account number, card security code, and expiry).





You only need to sign up for Voltage SecureMail® once. If you receive payment from other J.P. Morgan clients, you will also receive those payments via Voltage SecureMail®. You also have the ability to opt out of Voltage SecureMail® notifications and continue to receive masked payment notifications.





Supplier legal name:_________________________________________________    Accounts Receivable phone:________________________________





Contact information for who will receive the email payment notification and accept the Single Use Account payment for processing:





Contact name:___________________________________________    Email:______________________________________________________________





Transaction Limit (if applicable):      $__________________ Single Transaction Limit      $__________________ Total Monthly Transaction Limit





By signing below you agree, as an authorized signer, to participate in the Single Use Account (SUA) electronic card payment program.





Authorized signer:___________________________________________________________________    Date:____________________________________





Please note the following important information:


 


· Merchant interchange fees apply to SUA payments as they do to any other credit card transaction; however, there are no additional costs from J.P. Morgan or from Consumers Energy for SUA payment acceptance.


· Once activated, SUA will become the payment method for all purchase orders new and existing, net 20 term will be applied to purchase order transactions created on or after the date of SUA sign up, if you have questions regarding the term of any outstanding purchase orders or contracts created prior to SUA sign up please contact your Consumers Energy buyer. 


· The account number could be declined for any charges under or in excess of the authorized amount.


· The 16-digit account number will expire, so you must process the payment before the expiry date.


· When a payment is issued, an email will be sent to this email address notifying you that a payment is ready for processing and will contain basic payment information (or full payment information, if you have signed up for Voltage SecureMail®). In order to receive the card information securely, you must register for J.P. Morgan Voltage SecureMail®.


· To update payment notification email address(es) or if you have any questions when you receive your first payment, please contact Accounts Payable at (517) 788-0741 or at accountspayable@cmsenergy.com


· If Supplier desires to cancel SUA enrollment and select an alternate payment method, Consumers Energy must consent to such change and such consent may be subject to conditions.


 


In the event the payment is declined, please check the following:


 


· The correct 16-digit account number was entered (the static seven digits plus the unique nine digits provided in the payment notification).


· The correct account expiration date and/or the exact transaction amount specified on the payment notification email were entered.


· You posted the transaction before the order end date.





 Should you need support processing your payment or assistance with Voltage SecureMail® account and password reset,


 please send email to sua.supplier.support@jpmchase.com or call (877) 263-5184 (Mon-Fri 8AM-6PM ET).             


 REV 02.14.17
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A CMS Energy Company  











	One Energy Plaza  •  Jackson, MI  49201  •  (800) 477-5050  •  www.ConsumersEnergy.com


Frequently Asked Questions 


Single Use Account (SUA) electronic card payment





Consumers Energy is pleased to offer a Single-Use Account (SUA) electronic payment option designed to provide greater efficiency in the buyer/supplier process, allow you to automate the disbursement and reconciliation of your payables and eliminate the time and expense associated with check processing.





Why choose SUA?





· Faster Payment – Receive payment in 20 days, often weeks sooner than typical check-based payments thereby improving days sales outstanding (DSO)


· Reduce Costs – Eliminate processing costs associated with checks, such as lockbox or personnel costs related to collection efforts.


· Improve risk management through virtual account payments that can eliminate insufficient funds claims and increase controls to reduce fraud


· Strengthen Relationships – Supporting your customers’ strategic procurement initiatives will add to the overall partnership.


 


How are SUA payments processed?





Processing an SUA payment is very similar to processing any other card payment.  There is no special equipment needed.  Payments are authorized and settled as either a Visa® or Mastercard® charge using your standard credit card settlement process.





· Each virtual card is like a disposable camera – it is only valid for the one payment and expires after use.


· Once you agree to accept SUA, you can sign up for J.P. Morgan Voltage SecureMail®  .  Upon registration, you will receive all subsequent SUA payment notifications via Voltage SecureMail®  , which will include a complete 16 digit account number, card security code, and expiration date


· If you choose not to elect to use secure email delivery, you will be provided with the first seven digits of the SUA account number which remain static.


· When a payment is issued, an email will be sent to the confirmed payment notification email address you provide notifying you that a payment is ready for processing and which will contain the unique last nine digit account number, expiration date of the SUA account number as well as the remittance information of the invoice being paid.


· To process the payment simply enter the full account number using the standard 7 digit account number combined with the unique nine digits provided in the email and any other required information into your card payment processing system.





Is there a fee for processing SUA payments?





· Merchant interchange fees apply to SUA as they do to any other credit card transaction; however, there are no additional costs from J.P. Morgan or from Consumers Energy for SUA payment acceptance.


· If you have questions about your interchange rates or to negotiate your merchant interchange fees, contact your merchant bank for additional details.  


· Please consider you may have single and/or monthly transaction limits from your merchant bank.


· Additional information related to competitive commercial card transactions is available through Chase Paymentech (888) 213-8414.





Should you need support processing your payment or assistance with Voltage SecureMail® account and password reset, email sua.supplier.support@jpmchase.com or call 877-263-5184 (Mon-Fri 8AM-6PM ET).





Voltage SecureMail® is a registered trademark of J.P. Morgan and JPMorgan Chase
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SUA FAQ Letter





1_Directions

						DIRECTIONS



						OVERVIEW

						1		The purpose of this workbook is to provide the total savings that will be achieved along with the measure detail, including measures (current and new), participation count on how those savings will be achieved.  







						DEEMED VALUES

						2		The deemed values tab includes: measure category, measure description, energy type, measure life, unit of measure, and net savings per unit

								We have provided all current program measures.  You are not limited to the measures provided and can add additional measures as necessary in the "#_Savings_Bundle #" tabs. 





						SAVINGS TAB

						3		Reference measure name, lifetime, and net savings/unit from the Deemed Values tab

								Two rows for measures are included with each program.  Insert rows as necessary to accommodate more measures.

								Calculate Annual Net Savings (columns V-AG) by multiplying Net Savings/Unit by Participating Units (columns L-Q; R-U)

								Calculate Lifetime Net Savings (columns AH-AO) for MWh and Mcf by multiplying Measure Lifetime by Annual Net Savings (columns J, O, Q)

								Additional measures not included in the deemed list, may be proposed. Reference measure lifetimes and savings values from the Michigan Energy Measure Database (located at the MPSC website: www.michigan.gov/mpsc). Include a note in the row to indicate your source.

								For each Bundle bid, complete Cost of Acquisition per MWh and Mcf in columns AP-AU.  The sections are separated by year.  





2_Deemed Values

		Current program measures, no bonuses applied.  

																Values to Use for First-Year Savings										Values to Use for Lifetime Savings

		Program		eTrackerMeasure Code		Measure Category
(Program)		 Measure Description		Energy Type		Unit of Measure		Measure Life		Annual Net Savings/Unit (kWh)		Annual Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Annual Net Savings/Unit (kW)		Annual Net Savings/Unit (CCF)		Annual Net Savings/Unit (MCF)		Lifetime Net Savings/Unit (kWh)		Lifetime Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Lifetime Net Savings/Unit (CCF)		Lifetime Net Savings/Unit (MCF)

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0001		Multifamily Income Qualified		IQ Multifamily Custom - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units				0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0002		Multifamily Income Qualified		Common Area - Hardwired CFL Fixture		ELECTRIC		Units		12		341.6000		0.3416		0.0702		0.0000		0.0000		4,099.2000		4.0992		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0003		Multifamily Income Qualified		Common Area -- LED Exit Signs (Retrofit Only)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		201.0000		0.2010		0.0230		0.0000		0.0000		3,015.0000		3.0150		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0004		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators - Electric - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		10		40.0160		0.0400		0.0049		0.0000		0.0000		400.1600		0.4002		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0008		Multifamily Income Qualified		Setback thermostat - Common - Electric - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		85.5360		0.0855		-0.0003		0.0000		0.0000		769.8240		0.7698		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0019		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Kitchen Faucet Aerators- Electric - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		10		197.1520		0.1972		0.0224		0.0000		0.0000		1,971.5200		1.9715		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0020		Multifamily Income Qualified		T12 4-ft Lamp Removal (combined with T8 T5 ballast retrofit)		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		72.7757		0.0728		0.0243		0.0000		0.0000		1,091.6355		1.0916		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0021		Multifamily Income Qualified		T12 8-ft Lamp Removal (combined with T8 T5 ballast retrofit)		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		112.0715		0.1121		0.0369		0.0000		0.0000		1,681.0725		1.6811		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0023		Multifamily Income Qualified		CFL bulbs - 13W - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		23.1591		0.0232		0.0028		0.0000		0.0000		208.4319		0.2084		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0024		Multifamily Income Qualified		CFL Bulbs - 20W - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		26.8413		0.0268		0.0032		0.0000		0.0000		241.5717		0.2416		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0025		Multifamily Income Qualified		CFL Bulbs - 23W - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		37.0158		0.0370		0.0045		0.0000		0.0000		333.1422		0.3331		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0026		Multifamily Income Qualified		CFL Bulbs Regular (30W or less in common area)		ELECTRIC		Units		2		143.4120		0.1434		0.0296		0.0000		0.0000		286.8240		0.2868		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0027		Multifamily Income Qualified		CFL Screw in - Prescriptive		ELECTRIC		Units		9		23.1591		0.0232		0.0028		0.0000		0.0000		208.4319		0.2084		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0029		Multifamily Income Qualified		CFL Fixture - Prescriptive		ELECTRIC		Units		12		77.0000		0.0770		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		924.0000		0.9240		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0031		Multifamily Income Qualified		Occupancy Sensors under 500 W		ELECTRIC		Units		10		288.2500		0.2883		0.0078		0.0000		0.0000		2,882.5000		2.8825		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0032		Multifamily Income Qualified		Occupancy Sensors over 500 W		ELECTRIC		Units		10		720.6000		0.7206		0.0196		0.0000		0.0000		7,206.0000		7.2060		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0033		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Downlight Fixture		ELECTRIC		Units		15		141.5000		0.1415		0.0260		0.0000		0.0000		2,122.5000		2.1225		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0037		Multifamily Income Qualified		Setback Thermostat - Common Area - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		9		85.5360		0.0855		-0.0003		0.0000		0.0000		769.8240		0.7698		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0045		Multifamily Income Qualified		CFL Speciality - Common Area		ELECTRIC		Units		2		137.6400		0.1376		0.0284		0.0000		0.0000		275.2800		0.2753		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0046		Multifamily Income Qualified		CFL Speciality - In-Unit - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		40.7340		0.0407		0.0048		0.0000		0.0000		366.6060		0.3666		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0047		Multifamily Income Qualified		CFL (greater than 30W) - Common Area		ELECTRIC		Units		2		591.0000		0.5910		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,182.0000		1.1820		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0050		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Showerhead - 1.5 gpm - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		10		308.0700		0.3081		0.0246		0.0000		0.0000		3,080.7000		3.0807		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0051		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Showerhead - 1.5 gpm Handheld - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		10		326.0000		0.3260		0.0260		0.0000		0.0000		3,260.0000		3.2600		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0104		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators - Prescriptive Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		40.0160		0.0400		0.0049		0.0000		0.0000		400.1600		0.4002		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0105		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Showerheads - Electric - 1.75gpm		ELECTRIC		Units		10		231.5250		0.2315		0.0189		0.0000		0.0000		2,315.2500		2.3153		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0108		Multifamily Income Qualified		Setback thermostat - moderate setback -- Prescriptive Electric Customer		ELECTRIC		Units		9		233.8875		0.2339		-0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		2,104.9875		2.1050		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0119		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Kitchen Faucet Aerators- Prescriptive Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		197.1520		0.1972		0.0224		0.0000		0.0000		1,971.5200		1.9715		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0120		Multifamily Income Qualified		Pipe Wrap - In unit - DHW - Electric		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		15		45.0000		0.0450		0.0051		0.0000		0.0000		675.0000		0.6750		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0121		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low-Flow Showerhead - Electric - 1.5gpm		ELECTRIC		Units		10		308.0700		0.3081		0.0246		0.0000		0.0000		3,080.7000		3.0807		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0122		Multifamily Income Qualified		Vending Equipment Controller		ELECTRIC		Units		10		800.0000		0.8000		0.0420		0.0000		0.0000		8,000.0000		8.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0123		Multifamily Income Qualified		CFL - Common Area - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		2		148.0000		0.1480		0.0305		0.0000		0.0000		296.0000		0.2960		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0124		Multifamily Income Qualified		Setback Thermostat - In-Unit - Electric - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		120.7305		0.1207		-0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		1,086.5745		1.0866		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0130		Multifamily Income Qualified		1L HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		103.0000		0.1030		0.0108		0.0000		0.0000		824.0000		0.8240		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0131		Multifamily Income Qualified		1L RW HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		126.0000		0.1260		0.0126		0.0000		0.0000		1,008.0000		1.0080		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0132		Multifamily Income Qualified		2L HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		138.0000		0.1380		0.0144		0.0000		0.0000		1,104.0000		1.1040		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0133		Multifamily Income Qualified		2L RW HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		180.0000		0.1800		0.0189		0.0000		0.0000		1,440.0000		1.4400		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0134		Multifamily Income Qualified		3L HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		232.0000		0.2320		0.0234		0.0000		0.0000		1,856.0000		1.8560		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0135		Multifamily Income Qualified		3L RW HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		297.0000		0.2970		0.0306		0.0000		0.0000		2,376.0000		2.3760		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0136		Multifamily Income Qualified		4L HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		264.0000		0.2640		0.0270		0.0000		0.0000		2,112.0000		2.1120		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0137		Multifamily Income Qualified		4L RW HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		359.0000		0.3590		0.0369		0.0000		0.0000		2,872.0000		2.8720		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0138		Multifamily Income Qualified		Air Conditioner - LT 11.3 Tons - 12 EER		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		43.0909		0.0431		0.0475		0.0000		0.0000		646.3635		0.6464		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0139		Multifamily Income Qualified		Air Conditioner - LT 20 Tons - 12 EER		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		52.6695		0.0527		0.0549		0.0000		0.0000		790.0425		0.7900		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0140		Multifamily Income Qualified		Air Conditioner - LT 5.4 Tons (3 ph) - 14 SEER		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		44.7548		0.0448		0.0502		0.0000		0.0000		671.3220		0.6713		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0141		Multifamily Income Qualified		Air Conditioner - LT 5.4 Tons (1 ph) - 14 SEER		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		44.7548		0.0448		0.0502		0.0000		0.0000		671.3220		0.6713		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0142		Multifamily Income Qualified		Air Conditioner - LT 63.3 Tons - 10 SEER		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		53.7394		0.0537		0.0580		0.0000		0.0000		806.0910		0.8061		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0143		Multifamily Income Qualified		Air Infiltration Reduction - Electric		ELECTRIC		1000 Square Feet		13		189.8618		0.1899		0.0164		0.0000		0.0000		2,468.2034		2.4682		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0144		Multifamily Income Qualified		CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		8		147.0000		0.1470		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,176.0000		1.1760		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0145		Multifamily Income Qualified		CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - Common - 24 7 operation		ELECTRIC		Units		8		298.0000		0.2980		0.0340		0.0000		0.0000		2,384.0000		2.3840		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0146		Multifamily Income Qualified		CFL Lamp (31-115w) - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		9		38.2000		0.0382		0.0046		0.0000		0.0000		343.8000		0.3438		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0147		Multifamily Income Qualified		CFL Lamp (Specialty) - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		9		43.8000		0.0438		0.0052		0.0000		0.0000		394.2000		0.3942		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0148		Multifamily Income Qualified		Chiller Tune-up		ELECTRIC		Tons		5		129.7977		0.1298		0.0546		0.0000		0.0000		648.9885		0.6490		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0149		Multifamily Income Qualified		DI - CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - 24 7 operation - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		8		298.0000		0.2980		0.0340		0.0000		0.0000		2,384.0000		2.3840		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0150		Multifamily Income Qualified		DI - CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		8		147.0000		0.1470		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,176.0000		1.1760		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0151		Multifamily Income Qualified		DI - LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W) - 24 7 operation - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		247.0000		0.2470		0.0283		0.0000		0.0000		2,223.0000		2.2230		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0152		Multifamily Income Qualified		DI - LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W) - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		124.0000		0.1240		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,116.0000		1.1160		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0153		Multifamily Income Qualified		Exterior CFL (replacing d175W HID)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		558.6000		0.5586		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		6,703.2000		6.7032		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0154		Multifamily Income Qualified		Exterior CFL (replacing 175-250W HID)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		889.0000		0.8890		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		10,668.0000		10.6680		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0155		Multifamily Income Qualified		Exterior CFL (replacing 250-400W HID)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		1,616.7000		1.6167		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		19,400.4000		19.4004		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0156		Multifamily Income Qualified		Exterior Occupancy Sensor (24 7)		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		8		1.7280		0.0017		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		13.8240		0.0138		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0157		Multifamily Income Qualified		Exterior Occupancy Sensor (Night Only)		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		8		1.3140		0.0013		0.0001		0.0000		0.0000		10.5120		0.0105		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0158		Multifamily Income Qualified		Exterior T8 T5 (replacing HID)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		12		4.1600		0.0042		0.0010		0.0000		0.0000		49.9200		0.0499		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0159		Multifamily Income Qualified		HPT8 replacing T12 - per lamp - Common		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		21.1000		0.0211		0.0039		0.0000		0.0000		316.5000		0.3165		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0160		Multifamily Income Qualified		HPT8 replacing T12HO - per lamp - Common		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		88.9000		0.0889		0.0162		0.0000		0.0000		1,333.5000		1.3335		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0161		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W) - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		124.0000		0.1240		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,116.0000		1.1160		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0162		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W) - Common - 24 7 operation		ELECTRIC		Units		9		247.0000		0.2470		0.0283		0.0000		0.0000		2,223.0000		2.2230		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0163		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Fixture - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		15		141.5000		0.1415		0.0260		0.0000		0.0000		2,122.5000		2.1225		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0164		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Fixture - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		44.0000		0.0440		0.0053		0.0000		0.0000		660.0000		0.6600		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0165		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Lamp - 100W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		43.5666		0.0436		0.0052		0.0000		0.0000		653.4990		0.6535		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0166		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Lamp - 40W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		18.1999		0.0182		0.0022		0.0000		0.0000		272.9985		0.2730		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0167		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Lamp - 50-80W Replacement - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		15		43.5666		0.0436		0.0052		0.0000		0.0000		653.4990		0.6535		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0168		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Lamp - 60W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		26.8755		0.0269		0.0032		0.0000		0.0000		403.1325		0.4031		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0169		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Lamp - 75W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		31.6848		0.0317		0.0038		0.0000		0.0000		475.2720		0.4753		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0170		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Lamp - 80-100W Replacement - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		6		150.9743		0.1510		0.0277		0.0000		0.0000		905.8458		0.9058		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0171		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Lamp - Flood PAR - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		145.5000		0.1455		0.0267		0.0000		0.0000		1,309.5000		1.3095		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0172		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Lamp - MR16 - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		38.1000		0.0381		0.0070		0.0000		0.0000		342.9000		0.3429		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0173		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Lamp - PAR - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		54.0000		0.0540		0.0064		0.0000		0.0000		810.0000		0.8100		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0174		Multifamily Income Qualified		PTHP - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1,658.7526		1.6588		0.7332		0.0000		0.0000		24,881.2890		24.8813		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0176		Multifamily Income Qualified		VFD - Fan		ELECTRIC		HP		10		659.6915		0.6597		0.0023		0.0000		0.0000		6,596.9150		6.5969		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0177		Multifamily Income Qualified		VFD - Pump		ELECTRIC		HP		10		1,730.6977		1.7307		0.0375		0.0000		0.0000		17,306.9770		17.3070		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0178		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators 1.0gpm - Electric - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		10		68.3200		0.0683		0.0078		0.0000		0.0000		683.2000		0.6832		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0179		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators 1.0gpm - Prescriptive Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		68.3200		0.0683		0.0078		0.0000		0.0000		683.2000		0.6832		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0180		Multifamily Income Qualified		DI - LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W) - In-Unit - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		15		23.7000		0.0237		0.0028		0.0000		0.0000		355.5000		0.3555		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0181		Multifamily Income Qualified		DI - CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - In-Unit - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		16.8000		0.0168		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		151.2000		0.1512		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0182		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W) - In-Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		12		27.0000		0.0270		0.0010		0.0000		0.0000		324.0000		0.3240		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0183		Multifamily Income Qualified		CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - In-Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		9		43.8000		0.0438		0.0052		0.0000		0.0000		394.2000		0.3942		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0184		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Exit Signs - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		15		201.0000		0.2010		0.0230		0.0000		0.0000		3,015.0000		3.0150		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0194		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Lamp - 60W Replacement - In Unit - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		15		26.8755		0.0269		0.0032		0.0000		0.0000		403.1325		0.4031		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0195		Multifamily Income Qualified		CFL Fixture - 2 Lamp		ELECTRIC		Units		12		154.0000		0.1540		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,848.0000		1.8480		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0196		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Fixture - 2 Lamp		ELECTRIC		Units		12		161.0000		0.1610		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,932.0000		1.9320		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0197		Multifamily Income Qualified		Exterior HID to LED (Per Watt Reduced)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		4.3190		0.0043		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		69.1040		0.0691		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0198		Multifamily Income Qualified		Exterior HID to LED (24 7) (Per Watt Reduced)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		8.7600		0.0088		0.0010		0.0000		0.0000		140.1600		0.1402		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0199		Multifamily Income Qualified		Exterior HID to Induction (Per Watt Reduced)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		4.3190		0.0043		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		69.1040		0.0691		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0200		Multifamily Income Qualified		Exterior HID to Induction (24 7) (Per Watt Reduced)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		8.7600		0.0088		0.0010		0.0000		0.0000		140.1600		0.1402		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0201		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.75gpm - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		245.0000		0.2450		0.0200		0.0000		0.0000		2,450.0000		2.4500		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0202		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.5gpm - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		326.0000		0.3260		0.0260		0.0000		0.0000		3,260.0000		3.2600		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0203		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Lamp - In-Unit - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		15		26.8755		0.0269		0.0032		0.0000		0.0000		403.1325		0.4031		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0204		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Lamp - Common - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		6		93.1684		0.0932		0.0171		0.0000		0.0000		559.0104		0.5590		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0205		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.75gpm - Electric - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		10		245.0000		0.2450		0.0200		0.0000		0.0000		2,450.0000		2.4500		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0206		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.5gpm - Electric - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		10		326.0000		0.3260		0.0260		0.0000		0.0000		3,260.0000		3.2600		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0207		Multifamily Income Qualified		2-Foot T12 to 2-Foot LED Tube Light (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		41.6000		0.0416		0.0076		0.0000		0.0000		748.8000		0.7488		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0208		Multifamily Income Qualified		2-Foot T8 to 2-Foot LED Tube Light (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		23.0000		0.0230		0.0042		0.0000		0.0000		414.0000		0.4140		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0209		Multifamily Income Qualified		4-Foot T12 to 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		50.7000		0.0507		0.0093		0.0000		0.0000		912.6000		0.9126		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0210		Multifamily Income Qualified		4-Foot T8 to 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		33.4000		0.0334		0.0061		0.0000		0.0000		601.2000		0.6012		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0211		Multifamily Income Qualified		8-Foot T12 to One 8-Foot LED Tube Light (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		96.0000		0.0960		0.0314		0.0000		0.0000		1,728.0000		1.7280		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0212		Multifamily Income Qualified		8-Foot T12 to Two 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		93.0000		0.0930		0.0171		0.0000		0.0000		1,674.0000		1.6740		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0213		Multifamily Income Qualified		8-Foot T8 to One 8-Foot LED Tube Light (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		58.0000		0.0580		0.0189		0.0000		0.0000		1,044.0000		1.0440		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0214		Multifamily Income Qualified		8-Foot T8 to Two 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		56.0000		0.0560		0.0103		0.0000		0.0000		1,008.0000		1.0080		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0215		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Flood PAR (Common - DI)		ELECTRIC		Units		9		145.5000		0.1455		0.0267		0.0000		0.0000		1,309.5000		1.3095		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0216		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Flood PAR (in-Unit DI)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		54.0000		0.0540		0.0064		0.0000		0.0000		810.0000		0.8100		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0217		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED MR16 Replacing 20W Halogen (Common Area)		ELECTRIC		Units		9		38.1000		0.0381		0.0070		0.0000		0.0000		342.9000		0.3429		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0218		Multifamily Income Qualified		Multi-Measure Bonus (Res)- Electric		ELECTRIC		Units				0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0219		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED BR30 Flood Common, Switched		ELECTRIC		Units		9		145.5000		0.1455		0.0267		0.0000		0.0000		1,309.5000		1.3095		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0220		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		124.0000		0.1240		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,116.0000		1.1160		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0221		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - Common - 24 7 operation		ELECTRIC		Units		9		247.0000		0.2470		0.0283		0.0000		0.0000		2,223.0000		2.2230		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0222		Multifamily Income Qualified		Energy Star Window (ele)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		25		2.0300		0.0020		0.0007		0.0000		0.0000		50.7500		0.0508		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0223		Multifamily Income Qualified		Limited Time Bonus Ele (res)		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0224		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Globe - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		27.0000		0.0270		0.0032		0.0000		0.0000		405.0000		0.4050		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0225		Multifamily Income Qualified		DI - LED Globe - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		27.0000		0.0270		0.0032		0.0000		0.0000		405.0000		0.4050		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0226		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Globe - Common Area		ELECTRIC		Units		9		85.7000		0.0857		0.0158		0.0000		0.0000		771.3000		0.7713		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0227		Multifamily Income Qualified		DI - LED Globe - Common Area		ELECTRIC		Units		9		85.7000		0.0857		0.0158		0.0000		0.0000		771.3000		0.7713		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0228		Multifamily Income Qualified		Refrigerator - 15 cf -- Income Qualfied Direct Install		ELECTRIC		Units		12		1,175.8000		1.1758		0.1379		0.0000		0.0000		14,109.6000		14.1096		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0229		Multifamily Income Qualified		Refrigerator - 18 cf -- Income Qualfied Direct Install		ELECTRIC		Units		12		1,175.8000		1.1758		0.1379		0.0000		0.0000		14,109.6000		14.1096		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0230		Multifamily Income Qualified		Refrigerator - 21 cf -- Income Qualfied Direct Install		ELECTRIC		Units		12		1,175.8000		1.1758		0.1379		0.0000		0.0000		14,109.6000		14.1096		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0231		Multifamily Income Qualified		ENERGY STAR Refrigerator - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		12		1,175.8000		1.1758		0.1379		0.0000		0.0000		14,109.6000		14.1096		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0232		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators - Prescriptive Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		39.0400		0.0390		0.0049		0.0000		0.0000		390.4000		0.3904		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0233		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Low Flow Kitchen Faucet Aerators- Prescriptive Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		197.1520		0.1972		0.0224		0.0000		0.0000		1,971.5200		1.9715		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0234		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Low-Flow Showerhead - Electric - 1.5gpm		ELECTRIC		Units		10		308.0700		0.3081		0.0246		0.0000		0.0000		3,080.7000		3.0807		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0235		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Low Flow Showerheads - Electric - 1.75gpm		ELECTRIC		Units		10		231.5250		0.2315		0.0189		0.0000		0.0000		2,315.2500		2.3153		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0236		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Energy Star Room AC GT 8,000BTU hr		ELECTRIC		Units		15		71.9000		0.0719		0.1090		0.0000		0.0000		1,078.5000		1.0785		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0237		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - 2-Foot T8 to 2-Foot LED Tube Light (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		23.0000		0.0230		0.0042		0.0000		0.0000		414.0000		0.4140		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0238		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - 4-Foot T8 to 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		33.4000		0.0334		0.0061		0.0000		0.0000		601.2000		0.6012		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0239		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - 8-Foot T8 to Two 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		56.0000		0.0560		0.0103		0.0000		0.0000		1,008.0000		1.0080		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0240		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - LED Replacing CFL - 50-79W - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		6		12.0000		0.0120		0.0022		0.0000		0.0000		72.0000		0.0720		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0241		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - LED Replacing CFL - 80-100W - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		6		10.7000		0.0107		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		64.2000		0.0642		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0242		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - LED Replacing CFL - PAR BR - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		12.0000		0.0120		0.0022		0.0000		0.0000		108.0000		0.1080		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0243		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - LED Globe - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		27.0000		0.0270		0.0032		0.0000		0.0000		405.0000		0.4050		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0244		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - LED Lamp - 100W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		43.5666		0.0436		0.0052		0.0000		0.0000		653.4990		0.6535		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0245		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - LED Lamp - 40W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		18.1999		0.0182		0.0022		0.0000		0.0000		272.9985		0.2730		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0246		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - LED Lamp - 60W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		26.8755		0.0269		0.0032		0.0000		0.0000		403.1325		0.4031		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0247		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - LED Lamp - 75W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		31.6848		0.0317		0.0038		0.0000		0.0000		475.2720		0.4753		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0248		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - LED Lamp - PAR - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		54.0000		0.0540		0.0064		0.0000		0.0000		810.0000		0.8100		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0249		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Multifamily Custom - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units				0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0250		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Limited Time Bonus - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0251		Multifamily Income Qualified		Limited Time Bonus - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0252		Multifamily Income Qualified		DI - Pipe Wrap - Electric DHW - Common		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		54.9567		0.0550		0.0082		0.0000		0.0000		1,099.1340		1.0991		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0253		Multifamily Income Qualified		DI - Pipe Wrap - Electric DHW - In unit		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		15		45.0000		0.0450		0.0051		0.0000		0.0000		675.0000		0.6750		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0254		Multifamily Income Qualified		Energy Star Room AC GT 8,000BTU hr		ELECTRIC		Units		15		71.9000		0.0719		0.1090		0.0000		0.0000		1,078.5000		1.0785		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0255		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Replacing CFL - 50-79W - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		6		11.3160		0.0113		0.0021		0.0000		0.0000		67.8960		0.0679		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0256		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Replacing CFL - 80-100W - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		6		10.0901		0.0101		0.0019		0.0000		0.0000		60.5406		0.0605		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0257		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Replacing CFL - PAR BR - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		11.3160		0.0113		0.0021		0.0000		0.0000		101.8440		0.1018		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0258		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Energy Star Room AC LT  8,000BTU hr		ELECTRIC		Units		15		25.2000		0.0252		0.0381		0.0000		0.0000		378.0000		0.3780		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0259		Multifamily Income Qualified		Energy Star Room AC LT  8,000BTU hr		ELECTRIC		Units		15		25.2000		0.0252		0.0381		0.0000		0.0000		378.0000		0.3780		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0260		Multifamily Income Qualified		Special Initiative Bonus Ele (res)		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0261		Multifamily Income Qualified		Program Incentive Match		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0262		Multifamily Income Qualified		Program Customer Kit		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0263		Multifamily Income Qualified		ECM on Chilled Water Circulation LT 500w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		255.0000		0.2550		0.0680		0.0000		0.0000		3,825.0000		3.8250		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0264		Multifamily Income Qualified		ECM on Chilled Water Circulation GT 1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		5,105.0000		5.1050		1.3620		0.0000		0.0000		76,575.0000		76.5750		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0265		Multifamily Income Qualified		ECM on Chilled Water Circulation 500w - 1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1,276.0000		1.2760		0.3410		0.0000		0.0000		19,140.0000		19.1400		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0266		Multifamily Income Qualified		ECM on DHW Recirculation LT 500w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1,002.0000		1.0020		0.2280		0.0000		0.0000		15,030.0000		15.0300		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0267		Multifamily Income Qualified		ECM on DHW Recirculation GT  1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		20,032.0000		20.0320		4.5560		0.0000		0.0000		300,480.0000		300.4800		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0268		Multifamily Income Qualified		ECM on DHW Recirculation 500w - 1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		5,008.0000		5.0080		1.1390		0.0000		0.0000		75,120.0000		75.1200		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0269		Multifamily Income Qualified		ECM on Hydronic Heating LT 500w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		456.0000		0.4560		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		6,840.0000		6.8400		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0270		Multifamily Income Qualified		ECM on Hydronic Heating GT 1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		9,129.0000		9.1290		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		136,935.0000		136.9350		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0271		Multifamily Income Qualified		ECM on Hydronic Heating 500w - 1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		2,282.0000		2.2820		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		34,230.0000		34.2300		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0272		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace with Integrated Variable Speed Motor (ECM) - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		20		720.0000		0.7200		0.0650		0.0000		0.0000		14,400.0000		14.4000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0273		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace with Integrated Variable Speed Motor (ECM) - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		10		730.0000		0.7300		0.0657		0.0000		0.0000		7,300.0000		7.3000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0274		Multifamily Income Qualified		Interior Stairwell Controls		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		9		4.8090		0.0048		0.0005		0.0000		0.0000		43.2810		0.0433		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0275		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Fixture - Exterior - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		11		165.3000		0.1653		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,818.3000		1.8183		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0276		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Fixture - Exterior - In-Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		12		81.0000		0.0810		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		972.0000		0.9720		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0277		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace with Integrated Variable Speed Motor (ECM) - In Unit - Reduced		ELECTRIC		Units		10		730.0000		0.7300		0.0657		0.0000		0.0000		7,300.0000		7.3000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0278		Multifamily Income Qualified		ASHRAE Level II Audit - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0279		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED A-Lamp Replacement - In-Unit - Exterior		ELECTRIC		Units		15		28.5000		0.0285		0.0034		0.0000		0.0000		427.5000		0.4275		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0280		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED A-Lamp Replacement - Common Area - Exterior		ELECTRIC		Units		11		165.3000		0.1653		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,818.3000		1.8183		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQE0281		Multifamily Income Qualified		LED Lamp - 60W Replacement - In Unit REDUCED		ELECTRIC		Units		15		28.5000		0.0285		0.0034		0.0000		0.0000		427.5000		0.4275		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0001		Multifamily Income Qualified		IQ Multifamily Custom - Gas		GAS		Units				0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0004		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators - Gas - DI		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.7110		0.1711		0.0000		0.0000		17.1090		1.7109

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0005		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Showerheads - Gas - 1.75gpm - DI		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		9.9400		0.9940		0.0000		0.0000		99.4050		9.9405

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0007		Multifamily Income Qualified		Pipe Wrap - Gas - DHW - In-Unit - DI		GAS		Linear Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.2400		0.2240		0.0000		0.0000		33.6000		3.3600

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0008		Multifamily Income Qualified		Setback Thermostat - Common - Gas - DI		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4.6080		0.4608		0.0000		0.0000		41.4720		4.1472

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0009		Multifamily Income Qualified		Boiler Controls		GAS		kBtu/h		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.5240		0.0524		0.0000		0.0000		7.8600		0.7860

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0010		Multifamily Income Qualified		Steam Traps		GAS		Units		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		290.2520		29.0252		0.0000		0.0000		1,451.2600		145.1260

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0011		Multifamily Income Qualified		Boiler tune-up		GAS		kBtu/h		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.5180		0.0518		0.0000		0.0000		1.0360		0.1036

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0012		Multifamily Income Qualified		High-efficiency Boiler - GT 90%		GAS		kBtu/h		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.2490		0.3249		0.0000		0.0000		64.9800		6.4980

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0014		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Kitchen Faucet Aerators - Gas - DI		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		8.4610		0.8461		0.0000		0.0000		84.6090		8.4609

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0015		Multifamily Income Qualified		Pipe Wrap-Steam Boiler		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		14.6140		1.4614		0.0000		0.0000		292.2800		29.2280

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0016		Multifamily Income Qualified		Pipe Wrap-Hydronic		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.8960		0.3896		0.0000		0.0000		77.9200		7.7920

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0018		Multifamily Income Qualified		Super High Efficiency Gas Water Heater GT or EQ  0.88%		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		300.2820		30.0282		0.0000		0.0000		3,903.6660		390.3666

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0019		Multifamily Income Qualified		Instant Hot Water Heater - Gas - Common		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		162.2780		16.2278		0.0000		0.0000		3,245.5600		324.5560

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0020		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Tune-up 40,000 - 80,000 BTU		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		26.0290		2.6029		0.0000		0.0000		52.0580		5.2058

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0021		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Tune-up 80,001 - 120,000 BTU		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		35.4790		3.5479		0.0000		0.0000		70.9580		7.0958

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0022		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Tune-up GT  120,000 BTU		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		77.8620		7.7862		0.0000		0.0000		155.7240		15.5724

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0023		Multifamily Income Qualified		Pipe Wrap - Gas - in unit		GAS		Linear Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.2400		0.2240		0.0000		0.0000		33.6000		3.3600

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0030		Multifamily Income Qualified		Energy Star Doors		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		15.8060		1.5806		0.0000		0.0000		316.1200		31.6120

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0031		Multifamily Income Qualified		Door Weather Stripping		GAS		Units		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.0760		0.1076		0.0000		0.0000		5.3800		0.5380

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0032		Multifamily Income Qualified		Duct Insulation		GAS		1000 Square Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		21.4070		2.1407		0.0000		0.0000		428.1400		42.8140

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0033		Multifamily Income Qualified		Duct Sealing		GAS		1000 Square Feet		18		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		15.6340		1.5634		0.0000		0.0000		281.4120		28.1412

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0034		Multifamily Income Qualified		Airtight Can Light		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		6.3560		0.6356		0.0000		0.0000		95.3400		9.5340

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0035		Multifamily Income Qualified		Energy Star Window		GAS		Square Feet		25		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.4120		0.0412		0.0000		0.0000		10.3000		1.0300

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0037		Multifamily Income Qualified		Setback Thermostat - Common Area - Gas		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		6.9210		0.6921		0.0000		0.0000		62.2890		6.2289

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0050		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Showerhead - 1.5 gpm - DI		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		27.0610		2.7061		0.0000		0.0000		270.6100		27.0610

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0051		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Showerhead - 1.5 gpm Handheld - DI		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		28.6360		2.8636		0.0000		0.0000		286.3600		28.6360

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0105		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Showerheads - Prescriptive Gas - 1.75gpm		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		9.9400		0.9940		0.0000		0.0000		99.4050		9.9405

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0108		Multifamily Income Qualified		Setback thermostat - moderate setback -- Prescriptive Gas or Combination		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		11.4600		1.1460		0.0000		0.0000		103.1400		10.3140

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0115		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Tune-up 40,000 - 80,000 BTU - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		30.8580		3.0858		0.0000		0.0000		61.7160		6.1716

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0116		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Tune-up 80,001 - 120,000 BTU - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		43.6340		4.3634		0.0000		0.0000		87.2680		8.7268

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0117		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Tune-up GT  120,000 BTU - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		58.6960		5.8696		0.0000		0.0000		117.3920		11.7392

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0118		Multifamily Income Qualified		Pipe Wrap - DHW (common)		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.4930		0.1493		0.0000		0.0000		29.8600		2.9860

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0119		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low-Flow Kitchen Aerator - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		8.4610		0.8461		0.0000		0.0000		84.6090		8.4609

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0120		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low-Flow Bath Aerator - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.7110		0.1711		0.0000		0.0000		17.1090		1.7109

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0121		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Replacement - 92% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		80.5740		8.0574		0.0000		0.0000		1,208.6100		120.8610

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0122		Multifamily Income Qualified		Pipe Wrap - Space - Gas - Common - DI		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.8960		0.3896		0.0000		0.0000		77.9200		7.7920

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0123		Multifamily Income Qualified		Pipe Wrap - DHW - Gas - Common - DI		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.0790		0.2079		0.0000		0.0000		41.5800		4.1580

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0124		Multifamily Income Qualified		Programmable Thermostat (In-Unit) - DI		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		12.0260		1.2026		0.0000		0.0000		108.2340		10.8234

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0125		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Tune-up 40,000 - 110,000 BTU$80 Incentive		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.5530		0.0553		0.0000		0.0000		1.1060		0.1106

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0126		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Tune-up 110,001 - 300,000 BTU$80 Incentive		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.5530		0.0553		0.0000		0.0000		1.1060		0.1106

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0127		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Tune-up 300,001 - 500,000 BTU$80 Incentive		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.5530		0.0553		0.0000		0.0000		1.1060		0.1106

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0130		Multifamily Income Qualified		Air Infiltration Reduction - Gas		GAS		1000 Square Feet		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		14.5780		1.4578		0.0000		0.0000		189.5140		18.9514

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0131		Multifamily Income Qualified		DHW Boiler Tune-up		GAS		MBH		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.5580		0.0558		0.0000		0.0000		1.1160		0.1116

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0132		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Tune-up - 40-80 MBH (GT 2,000 Units) - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		29.1650		2.9165		0.0000		0.0000		58.3300		5.8330

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0133		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Tune-up - 80-120 MBH (GT 2,000 Units) - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		48.1740		4.8174		0.0000		0.0000		96.3480		9.6348

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0134		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Tune-up GT 120 MBH (GT 2,000 Units) - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		77.8620		7.7862		0.0000		0.0000		155.7240		15.5724

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0135		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Replacement - 92% - Common		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		73.3430		7.3343		0.0000		0.0000		1,100.1450		110.0145

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0136		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Replacement - 95% - Common		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		110.1180		11.0118		0.0000		0.0000		1,651.7700		165.1770

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0137		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Replacement - 95% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		68.4280		6.8428		0.0000		0.0000		1,026.4200		102.6420

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0138		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Replacement - 98% - Common		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		97.7900		9.7790		0.0000		0.0000		1,466.8500		146.6850

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0139		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Replacement - 98% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		97.7900		9.7790		0.0000		0.0000		1,466.8500		146.6850

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0140		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Tune-up (GT 120MBH) - Common		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		71.1790		7.1179		0.0000		0.0000		142.3580		14.2358

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0141		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Tune-up (40-80 MBH) - Common		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		28.4520		2.8452		0.0000		0.0000		56.9040		5.6904

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0142		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Tune-up (80-120MBH) - Common		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		46.9570		4.6957		0.0000		0.0000		93.9140		9.3914

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0143		Multifamily Income Qualified		High Efficiency Boiler Replacement GT  92% Eff		GAS		MBH		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4.3190		0.4319		0.0000		0.0000		86.3800		8.6380

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0144		Multifamily Income Qualified		High Efficiency Boiler Replacement GT  95% Eff		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4.2080		0.4208		0.0000		0.0000		63.1200		6.3120

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0145		Multifamily Income Qualified		In-Direct Water Heater (e90% Eff)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.4170		0.2417		0.0000		0.0000		36.2550		3.6255

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0146		Multifamily Income Qualified		In-Direct Water Heater (84-90% Eff)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.0360		0.1036		0.0000		0.0000		15.5400		1.5540

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0147		Multifamily Income Qualified		Infrared Heater		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		5.0810		0.5081		0.0000		0.0000		76.2150		7.6215

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0148		Multifamily Income Qualified		Instant Hot Water Heater - In Unit		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		52.5960		5.2596		0.0000		0.0000		1,051.9200		105.1920

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0149		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Showerhead - 1.5 gpm - Prescriptive		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		13.2550		1.3255		0.0000		0.0000		132.5460		13.2546

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0150		Multifamily Income Qualified		Pool Cover		GAS		Square Feet		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.8570		0.0857		0.0000		0.0000		8.5700		0.8570

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0151		Multifamily Income Qualified		Pool Water Heater (e84%)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.3770		0.2377		0.0000		0.0000		35.6550		3.5655

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0154		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators 1.0gpm - Gas - DI		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.9470		0.2947		0.0000		0.0000		29.4650		2.9465

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0155		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators 1.0gpm - Prescriptive Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.9470		0.2947		0.0000		0.0000		29.4650		2.9465

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0163		Multifamily Income Qualified		Boiler Tune-Up		GAS		kBtu/h		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.0360		0.1036		0.0000		0.0000		2.0720		0.2072

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0164		Multifamily Income Qualified		High Efficiency Boiler Replacement GT  87% Eff		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.2550		0.1255		0.0000		0.0000		18.8250		1.8825

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0165		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.75gpm - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		10.5190		1.0519		0.0000		0.0000		105.1900		10.5190

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0166		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.5gpm - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		14.0260		1.4026		0.0000		0.0000		140.2600		14.0260

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0167		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.75gpm - Gas - DI		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		10.5190		1.0519		0.0000		0.0000		105.1900		10.5190

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0168		Multifamily Income Qualified		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.5gpm - Gas - DI		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		14.0260		1.4026		0.0000		0.0000		140.2600		14.0260

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0169		Multifamily Income Qualified		Multi-Measure Bonus (Res) - Gas		GAS		Units				0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0170		Multifamily Income Qualified		Limited Time Bonus Gas (res)		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0171		Multifamily Income Qualified		Pipe Wrap - Space Heat - Common - DI		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.8960		0.3896		0.0000		0.0000		77.9200		7.7920

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0172		Multifamily Income Qualified		Roof Insulation		GAS		1000 Square Feet		25		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		24.3240		2.4324		0.0000		0.0000		608.1000		60.8100

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0173		Multifamily Income Qualified		High Efficiency Gas Water Heater - 0.67 EF - DI		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		20.4540		2.0454		0.0000		0.0000		265.9020		26.5902

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0174		Multifamily Income Qualified		High Efficiency Furnace Tune-up 40,000 - 80,000 BTU		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		18.6040		1.8604		0.0000		0.0000		37.2080		3.7208

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0175		Multifamily Income Qualified		High Efficiency Furnace Tune-up (40-80 MBH) - Common		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		51.1500		5.1150		0.0000		0.0000		102.3000		10.2300

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0176		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerator - Prescriptive Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.7110		0.1711		0.0000		0.0000		17.1090		1.7109

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0177		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Low-Flow Kitchen Aerator - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		8.4610		0.8461		0.0000		0.0000		84.6090		8.4609

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0178		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Low Flow Showerhead - 1.5 gpm - Prescriptive		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		13.2550		1.3255		0.0000		0.0000		132.5460		13.2546

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0179		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Low Flow Showerheads - Prescriptive Gas - 1.75gpm		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		9.9400		0.9940		0.0000		0.0000		99.4050		9.9405

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0180		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Instant Hot Water Heater - In Unit		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		52.5960		5.2596		0.0000		0.0000		1,051.9200		105.1920

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0181		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Furnace Replacement - 92% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		63.7560		6.3756		0.0000		0.0000		956.3400		95.6340

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0182		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Furnace Replacement - 95% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		91.1990		9.1199		0.0000		0.0000		1,367.9850		136.7985

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0183		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Furnace Replacement - 98% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		97.7900		9.7790		0.0000		0.0000		1,466.8500		146.6850

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0184		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Furnace Replacement - 92% - Common		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		73.3430		7.3343		0.0000		0.0000		1,100.1450		110.0145

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0185		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Furnace Replacement - 95% - Common		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		110.1180		11.0118		0.0000		0.0000		1,651.7700		165.1770

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0186		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - High Efficiency Boiler Replacement GT  90% Eff		GAS		mBtu		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.5300		0.2530		0.0000		0.0000		37.9500		3.7950

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0187		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - High Efficiency Boiler Replacement GT  87% Eff		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.0940		0.1094		0.0000		0.0000		16.4100		1.6410

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0188		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Energy Star Doors		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		6.0950		0.6095		0.0000		0.0000		121.9000		12.1900

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0189		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Instant Hot Water Heater - Gas - Common		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		162.2780		16.2278		0.0000		0.0000		3,245.5600		324.5560

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0190		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Large High Efficiency Gas Water Heater		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		300.2820		30.0282		0.0000		0.0000		3,903.6660		390.3666

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0191		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Multifamily Custom - Gas		GAS		Units				0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0192		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Limited Time Bonus - Gas		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0193		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - In-direct Water Heater (90+% Eff)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.4170		0.2417		0.0000		0.0000		36.2550		3.6255

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0194		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - In-direct Water Heater (84-90% Eff)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.0360		0.1036		0.0000		0.0000		15.5400		1.5540

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0195		Multifamily Income Qualified		Special Initiative Bonus Gas (res)		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0196		Multifamily Income Qualified		Program Incentive Match		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0197		Multifamily Income Qualified		Program Customer Kit		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0198		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Replacement - 92% - In Unit - Reduced		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		63.7560		6.3756		0.0000		0.0000		956.3400		95.6340

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0199		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Replacement - 92% - Common - Reduced		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		73.3430		7.3343		0.0000		0.0000		1,100.1450		110.0145

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0200		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Replacement - 95% - Common - Reduced		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		110.1180		11.0118		0.0000		0.0000		1,651.7700		165.1770

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0201		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Replacement - 95% - In Unit - Reduced		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		64.3360		6.4336		0.0000		0.0000		965.0400		96.5040

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0202		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Replacement - 98% - Common - Reduced		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		97.7900		9.7790		0.0000		0.0000		1,466.8500		146.6850

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0203		Multifamily Income Qualified		Furnace Replacement - 98% - In Unit - Reduced		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		97.7900		9.7790		0.0000		0.0000		1,466.8500		146.6850

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0204		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Furnace Replacement - 92% - In Unit - Reduced		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		63.7560		6.3756		0.0000		0.0000		956.3400		95.6340

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0205		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Furnace Replacement - 95% - In Unit - Reduced		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		59.3940		5.9394		0.0000		0.0000		890.9100		89.0910

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0206		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Furnace Replacement - 98% - In Unit - Reduced		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		97.7900		9.7790		0.0000		0.0000		1,466.8500		146.6850

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0207		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Furnace Replacement - 92% - Common - Reduced		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		73.3430		7.3343		0.0000		0.0000		1,100.1450		110.0145

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0208		Multifamily Income Qualified		NC - Furnace Replacement - 95% - Common - Reduced		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		110.1180		11.0118		0.0000		0.0000		1,651.7700		165.1770

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0209		Multifamily Income Qualified		ASHRAE Level II Audit - Gas		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Multifamily Income Qualified		RQG0210		Multifamily Income Qualified		Wall Insulation		GAS		1000 Square Feet		25		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		46.2710		4.6271		0.0000		0.0000		1,156.7750		115.6775

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0001		Residential Agriculture Program		Variable Speed Controller for Vaccuum Pump		ELECTRIC		HP		10		524.5695		0.5246		0.1725		0.0000		0.0000		5,245.6950		5.2457		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0002		Residential Agriculture Program		Variable Speed Controller on Milk Pump with Existing Milk Pre-Cooler		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.5125		0.0005		0.0002		0.0000		0.0000		7.6869		0.0077		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0003		Residential Agriculture Program		Variable Speed Controller on Milk Pump with New Milk Pre-Cooler		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1.0284		0.0010		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		15.4265		0.0154		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0006		Residential Agriculture Program		Interior LED Induction Lighting		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.8451		0.0038		0.0010		0.0000		0.0000		61.5214		0.0615		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0007		Residential Agriculture Program		CFL Replacing MH		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		12		2.4670		0.0025		0.0005		0.0000		0.0000		29.6035		0.0296		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0008		Residential Agriculture Program		New T8 T5 Fixture (Includes HID to Fluorescent conversions)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		12		3.8451		0.0038		0.0010		0.0000		0.0000		46.1411		0.0461		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0009		Residential Agriculture Program		8-FT T12HO to 2 4-FT T8HP		ELECTRIC		Units		15		82.1703		0.0822		0.0164		0.0000		0.0000		1,232.5541		1.2326		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0010		Residential Agriculture Program		VFD on Ag Pumps (GT  2,000) - Electric		ELECTRIC		HP		15		401.1462		0.4011		0.1147		0.0000		0.0000		6,017.1930		6.0172		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0011		Residential Agriculture Program		Lighting Power Density		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		15		2.3420		0.0023		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		35.1307		0.0351		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0012		Residential Agriculture Program		Scroll Compressor for Dairy Refrigeration		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.1667		0.0002		0.0001		0.0000		0.0000		2.5009		0.0025		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0013		Residential Agriculture Program		Dairy Refrigeration Tune-up		ELECTRIC		Units		5		0.0854		0.0001		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.4269		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0014		Residential Agriculture Program		Occupancy Sensors and Controls		ELECTRIC		Units		10		266.4295		0.2664		0.0079		0.0000		0.0000		2,664.2948		2.6643		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0015		Residential Agriculture Program		Daylight Sensor controls - similar to CLE0035		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		12		0.8143		0.0008		0.0002		0.0000		0.0000		9.7717		0.0098		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0016		Residential Agriculture Program		Lighting Occupancy Sensors		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		10		0.7401		0.0007		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		7.4009		0.0074		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0017		Residential Agriculture Program		Buy Michigan (Incentives Only) (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0018		Residential Agriculture Program		Multiple Measure Bonus (Incentives Only) (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0019		Residential Agriculture Program		Farm Energy Audit as Defined By USDA (Tier 2) (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0020		Residential Agriculture Program		Lumens per Watt Improvement per Year		ELECTRIC		kWh		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0021		Residential Agriculture Program		Ag Circulation, Exhaust, or Vent Fans (36 inch to 47 inch Fan blade diam)		ELECTRIC		Units		7		548.6393		0.5486		0.1755		0.0000		0.0000		3,840.4753		3.8405		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0022		Residential Agriculture Program		Ag Circulation, Exhaust, or Vent Fans (48 inch to 71 inch Fan blade diam)		ELECTRIC		Units		7		984.8709		0.9849		0.3156		0.0000		0.0000		6,894.0963		6.8941		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0023		Residential Agriculture Program		Ag High Volume, Low Speed (HVLS) fans (24-ft blade diameter)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		9,016.3080		9.0163		3.3012		0.0000		0.0000		90,163.0800		90.1631		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0024		Residential Agriculture Program		8-foot T12 to Two (2) 4-ft HP RW T8		ELECTRIC		Units		15		36.2700		0.0363		0.0067		0.0000		0.0000		544.0500		0.5441		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0025		Residential Agriculture Program		High Performance or Reduced Wattage T8 - HP 4-foot lamp and ballast upgrade		ELECTRIC		Units		15		18.9900		0.0190		0.0035		0.0000		0.0000		284.8500		0.2849		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0026		Residential Agriculture Program		Interior LED Lighting (High Bay GT OR EQ  18 ft)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.6504		0.0037		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		58.4064		0.0584		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0027		Residential Agriculture Program		Exterior LED Lighting Retrofit		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.7899		0.0038		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		60.6388		0.0606		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0028		Residential Agriculture Program		LED Replacing Incandescent BR-Series		ELECTRIC		Units		9		130.9500		0.1310		0.0240		0.0000		0.0000		1,178.5500		1.1786		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0029		Residential Agriculture Program		LED A-Series Replacing Incandescent A-Series		ELECTRIC		Units		6		88.9200		0.0889		0.0163		0.0000		0.0000		533.5200		0.5335		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0030		Residential Agriculture Program		Lighting Power Density		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		15		2.4021		0.0024		0.0005		0.0000		0.0000		36.0315		0.0360		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0031		Residential Agriculture Program		Lighting Power Density (Exterior)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		12		3.7899		0.0038		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		45.4791		0.0455		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0032		Residential Agriculture Program		8-Foot T12 to One 8-Foot LED Tube Light		ELECTRIC		Units		18		83.7000		0.0837		0.0154		0.0000		0.0000		1,506.6000		1.5066		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0033		Residential Agriculture Program		Daylight Sensor Controls (Watts)		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		12		0.7029		0.0007		0.0002		0.0000		0.0000		8.4345		0.0084		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0034		Residential Agriculture Program		Interior LED Lighting (Low Bay LT  18 ft)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		18		2.3420		0.0023		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		42.1569		0.0422		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0035		Residential Agriculture Program		Greenhouse Infrared Film replacing double layer with double layer		GAS		Square Feet		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.1200		0.0120		0.0000		0.0000		0.5990		0.0599

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0036		Residential Agriculture Program		Low-Energy Livestock Waterer		ELECTRIC		Units		10		1,400.4900		1.4005		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		14,004.9000		14.0049		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0037		Residential Agriculture Program		Grain Dryers		GAS		Units		25		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0310		0.0031		0.0000		0.0000		0.7650		0.0765

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0038		Residential Agriculture Program		Sprinkler to Drip Irrigation		ELECTRIC		Units		15		162.3375		0.1623		0.1915		0.0000		0.0000		2,435.0625		2.4351		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0039		Residential Agriculture Program		Fan Thermostat Controller		ELECTRIC		HP		15		1,391.7150		1.3917		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		20,875.7250		20.8757		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0040		Residential Agriculture Program		VSD on Ag Irrigation		ELECTRIC		HP		10		175.5000		0.1755		0.1826		0.0000		0.0000		1,755.0000		1.7550		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0041		Residential Agriculture Program		Agriculture - Interior LED lighting		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		5.5845		0.0056		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		89.3520		0.0894		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0042		Residential Agriculture Program		Milk Pre-Cooler (Heat Exchanger, Chiller Savings)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1.0635		0.0011		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		15.9530		0.0160		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0043		Residential Agriculture Program		Greenhouse In-Floor Heating System (With Heat Curtains)		GAS		Square Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.1850		0.0185		0.0000		0.0000		3.7080		0.3708

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0044		Residential Agriculture Program		VFD on Well Pumps		ELECTRIC		HP		10		171.1125		0.1711		0.1799		0.0000		0.0000		1,711.1250		1.7111		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0045		Residential Agriculture Program		Lumens per Watt Improvement per Year		ELECTRIC		kWh				0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0046		Residential Agriculture Program		Poultry LED Lighting Systems		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		9		5.2560		0.0053		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		47.3040		0.0473		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0047		Residential Agriculture Program		Farm Energy Audit as Defined By USDA (Tier 2) (EG)		BOTH		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0048		Residential Agriculture Program		Infrared Heaters - Combination Customers		BOTH		MBH		15		23.3064		0.0233		0.0049		3.4690		0.3469		349.5966		0.3496		52.0350		5.2035

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0049		Residential Agriculture Program		Engine Block Heater Controls		ELECTRIC		Units		5		510.6240		0.5106		0.6494		0.0000		0.0000		2,553.1200		2.5531		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0050		Residential Agriculture Program		4-Foot T12 to 4-Foot LED Tube Lights		ELECTRIC		Units		18		44.4893		0.0445		0.0082		0.0000		0.0000		800.8065		0.8008		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0051		Residential Agriculture Program		8-Foot T12 to Two 4-Foot LED Tube Lights		ELECTRIC		Units		18		81.6075		0.0816		0.0152		0.0000		0.0000		1,468.9350		1.4689		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0052		Residential Agriculture Program		LED Screw-in Replacing HID		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.6878		0.0037		0.0008		0.0000		0.0000		59.0054		0.0590		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0053		Residential Agriculture Program		Exterior Induction Lighting Retrofit		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.8288		0.0038		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		61.2607		0.0613		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0054		Residential Agriculture Program		New Linear LED Tube Fixture (Low Bay LT  15 ft)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		18		2.3420		0.0023		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		42.1569		0.0422		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0055		Residential Agriculture Program		Grain Storage Temperature Moisture Controller		ELECTRIC		HP		15		309.3885		0.3094		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4,640.8275		4.6408		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0056		Residential Agriculture Program		Ag Circulation, Exhaust, or Vent Fans (24 inch to 35 inch Fan blade diam)		ELECTRIC		Units		7		329.9021		0.3299		0.0958		0.0000		0.0000		2,309.3148		2.3093		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0057		Residential Agriculture Program		Water Pre-Heat Heat Exchanger Electric water heater		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1.5602		0.0016		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		23.4036		0.0234		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0058		Residential Agriculture Program		New T8 T5 Fixture (Includes HID to Fluorescent conversions) (Reduced Incentive)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		12		3.6878		0.0037		0.0008		0.0000		0.0000		44.2541		0.0443		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0059		Residential Agriculture Program		4-Foot T8 to 4-Foot LED Tube Lights		ELECTRIC		Units		18		29.3085		0.0293		0.0054		0.0000		0.0000		527.5530		0.5276		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0060		Residential Agriculture Program		New Linear LED Tube Fixture (High Bay GT OR EQ  15 ft)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.6504		0.0037		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		58.4064		0.0584		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0061		Residential Agriculture Program		Rollover Bonus (Electric Incentives)		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Agriculture		RAI0062		Residential Agriculture Program		Rollover Bonus (Gas Incentives)		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RCE0001		Residential Custom		Residential Multifamily Custom - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units				0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RCE0003		Residential Multi-family		NC - Multifamily Custom - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units				0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RCG0001		Residential Custom		Residential Multifamily Custom - Gas		GAS		Units				0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RCG0003		Residential Multi-family		NC - Multifamily Custom - Gas		GAS		Units				0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0002		Residential Multi-family		Common Area - Hardwired CFL Fixture		ELECTRIC		Units		12		307.4400		0.3074		0.0632		0.0000		0.0000		3,689.2800		3.6893		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0003		Residential Multi-family		Common Area -- LED Exit Signs (Retrofit Only)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		180.9000		0.1809		0.0207		0.0000		0.0000		2,713.5000		2.7135		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0004		Residential Multi-family		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators - Electric - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		10		36.0144		0.0360		0.0044		0.0000		0.0000		360.1440		0.3601		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0008		Residential Multi-family		Setback thermostat - Common - Electric - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		76.9824		0.0770		-0.0003		0.0000		0.0000		692.8416		0.6928		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0019		Residential Multi-family		DI - 1.5 gpm Kitchen Aerator - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		177.4368		0.1774		0.0202		0.0000		0.0000		1,774.3680		1.7744		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0020		Residential Multi-family		T12 4-ft Lamp Removal (combined with T8 T5 ballast retrofit)		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		65.4981		0.0655		0.0219		0.0000		0.0000		982.4720		0.9825		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0021		Residential Multi-family		T12 8-ft Lamp Removal (combined with T8 T5 ballast retrofit)		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		100.8644		0.1009		0.0332		0.0000		0.0000		1,512.9653		1.5130		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0023		Residential Multi-family		CFL bulbs - 13W - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		20.8432		0.0208		0.0025		0.0000		0.0000		187.5887		0.1876		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0024		Residential Multi-family		CFL Bulbs - 20W - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		24.1572		0.0242		0.0029		0.0000		0.0000		217.4145		0.2174		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0025		Residential Multi-family		CFL Bulbs - 23W - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		33.3142		0.0333		0.0040		0.0000		0.0000		299.8280		0.2998		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0026		Residential Multi-family		CFL Bulbs Regular (30W or less in common area)		ELECTRIC		Units		2		129.0708		0.1291		0.0266		0.0000		0.0000		258.1416		0.2581		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0027		Residential Multi-family		CFL Screw in - Prescriptive		ELECTRIC		Units		9		20.8432		0.0208		0.0025		0.0000		0.0000		187.5887		0.1876		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0029		Residential Multi-family		CFL Fixture - Prescriptive		ELECTRIC		Units		12		69.3000		0.0693		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		831.6000		0.8316		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0031		Residential Multi-family		Occupancy Sensors under 500 W		ELECTRIC		Units		10		259.4250		0.2594		0.0070		0.0000		0.0000		2,594.2500		2.5943		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0032		Residential Multi-family		Occupancy Sensors over 500 W		ELECTRIC		Units		10		648.5400		0.6485		0.0176		0.0000		0.0000		6,485.4000		6.4854		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0033		Residential Multi-family		LED Downlight Fixture		ELECTRIC		Units		15		127.3500		0.1274		0.0234		0.0000		0.0000		1,910.2500		1.9103		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0037		Residential Multi-family		Setback Thermostat - Common Area - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		9		76.9824		0.0770		-0.0003		0.0000		0.0000		692.8416		0.6928		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0045		Residential Multi-family		CFL Speciality - Common Area		ELECTRIC		Units		2		123.8760		0.1239		0.0255		0.0000		0.0000		247.7520		0.2478		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0046		Residential Multi-family		CFL Speciality - In-Unit - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		36.6606		0.0367		0.0044		0.0000		0.0000		329.9454		0.3299		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0047		Residential Multi-family		CFL (greater than 30W) - Common Area		ELECTRIC		Units		2		531.9000		0.5319		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,063.8000		1.0638		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0050		Residential Multi-family		DI - 1.5 gpm Showerhead - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		277.2630		0.2773		0.0221		0.0000		0.0000		2,772.6300		2.7726		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0051		Residential Multi-family		DI - 1.5 gpm Showerhead - Handheld - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		293.4000		0.2934		0.0234		0.0000		0.0000		2,934.0000		2.9340		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0104		Residential Multi-family		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators - Prescriptive Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		36.0144		0.0360		0.0044		0.0000		0.0000		360.1440		0.3601		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0105		Residential Multi-family		Low Flow Showerheads - Electric - 1.75gpm		ELECTRIC		Units		10		208.3725		0.2084		0.0170		0.0000		0.0000		2,083.7250		2.0837		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0108		Residential Multi-family		Setback thermostat - moderate setback -- Prescriptive Electric Customer		ELECTRIC		Units		9		210.4988		0.2105		-0.0008		0.0000		0.0000		1,894.4888		1.8945		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0119		Residential Multi-family		Low Flow Kitchen Faucet Aerators- Prescriptive Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		177.4368		0.1774		0.0202		0.0000		0.0000		1,774.3680		1.7744		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0120		Residential Multi-family		Pipe Wrap - In unit - DHW - Electric		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		15		40.5000		0.0405		0.0046		0.0000		0.0000		607.5000		0.6075		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0121		Residential Multi-family		Low-Flow Showerhead - Electric - 1.5gpm		ELECTRIC		Units		10		277.2630		0.2773		0.0221		0.0000		0.0000		2,772.6300		2.7726		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0122		Residential Multi-family		Vending Equipment Controller		ELECTRIC		Units		10		720.0000		0.7200		0.0378		0.0000		0.0000		7,200.0000		7.2000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0123		Residential Multi-family		CFL - Common Area - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		2		133.2000		0.1332		0.0275		0.0000		0.0000		266.4000		0.2664		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0124		Residential Multi-family		Setback Thermostat - In-Unit - Electric - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		108.6575		0.1087		-0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		977.9171		0.9779		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0130		Residential Multi-family		1L HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		92.7000		0.0927		0.0097		0.0000		0.0000		741.6000		0.7416		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0131		Residential Multi-family		1L RW HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		113.4000		0.1134		0.0113		0.0000		0.0000		907.2000		0.9072		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0132		Residential Multi-family		2L HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		124.2000		0.1242		0.0130		0.0000		0.0000		993.6000		0.9936		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0133		Residential Multi-family		2L RW HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		162.0000		0.1620		0.0170		0.0000		0.0000		1,296.0000		1.2960		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0134		Residential Multi-family		3L HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		208.8000		0.2088		0.0211		0.0000		0.0000		1,670.4000		1.6704		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0135		Residential Multi-family		3L RW HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		267.3000		0.2673		0.0275		0.0000		0.0000		2,138.4000		2.1384		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0136		Residential Multi-family		4L HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		237.6000		0.2376		0.0243		0.0000		0.0000		1,900.8000		1.9008		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0137		Residential Multi-family		4L RW HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		323.1000		0.3231		0.0332		0.0000		0.0000		2,584.8000		2.5848		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0138		Residential Multi-family		Air Conditioner - LT 11.3 Tons - 12 EER		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		38.7818		0.0388		0.0428		0.0000		0.0000		581.7272		0.5817		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0139		Residential Multi-family		Air Conditioner - LT 20 Tons - 12 EER		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		47.4026		0.0474		0.0494		0.0000		0.0000		711.0383		0.7110		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0140		Residential Multi-family		Air Conditioner - LT 5.4 Tons (3 ph) - 14 SEER		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		40.2793		0.0403		0.0452		0.0000		0.0000		604.1898		0.6042		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0141		Residential Multi-family		Air Conditioner - LT 5.4 Tons (1 ph) - 14 SEER		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		40.2793		0.0403		0.0452		0.0000		0.0000		604.1898		0.6042		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0142		Residential Multi-family		Air Conditioner - LT 63.3 Tons - 10 SEER		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		48.3655		0.0484		0.0522		0.0000		0.0000		725.4819		0.7255		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0143		Residential Multi-family		Air Infiltration Reduction - Electric		ELECTRIC		1000 Square Feet		13		170.8756		0.1709		0.0148		0.0000		0.0000		2,221.3831		2.2214		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0144		Residential Multi-family		CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		8		132.3000		0.1323		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,058.4000		1.0584		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0145		Residential Multi-family		CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - Common - 24 7 operation		ELECTRIC		Units		8		268.2000		0.2682		0.0306		0.0000		0.0000		2,145.6000		2.1456		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0146		Residential Multi-family		CFL Lamp (31-115w) - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		9		34.3800		0.0344		0.0041		0.0000		0.0000		309.4200		0.3094		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0147		Residential Multi-family		CFL Lamp (Specialty) - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		9		39.4200		0.0394		0.0047		0.0000		0.0000		354.7800		0.3548		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0148		Residential Multi-family		Chiller Tune-up		ELECTRIC		Tons		5		116.8179		0.1168		0.0491		0.0000		0.0000		584.0897		0.5841		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0149		Residential Multi-family		DI - CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - 24 7 operation - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		8		268.2000		0.2682		0.0306		0.0000		0.0000		2,145.6000		2.1456		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0150		Residential Multi-family		DI - CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		8		132.3000		0.1323		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,058.4000		1.0584		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0151		Residential Multi-family		DI - LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W) - 24 7 operation		ELECTRIC		Units		9		222.3000		0.2223		0.0255		0.0000		0.0000		2,000.7000		2.0007		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0152		Residential Multi-family		DI - LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W)		ELECTRIC		Units		9		111.6000		0.1116		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,004.4000		1.0044		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0153		Residential Multi-family		Exterior CFL (replacing d175W HID)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		502.7400		0.5027		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		6,032.8800		6.0329		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0154		Residential Multi-family		Exterior CFL (replacing 175-250W HID)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		800.1000		0.8001		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		9,601.2000		9.6012		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0155		Residential Multi-family		Exterior CFL (replacing 250-400W HID)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		1,455.0300		1.4550		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		17,460.3600		17.4604		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0156		Residential Multi-family		Exterior Occupancy Sensor (24 7)		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		8		1.5552		0.0016		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		12.4416		0.0124		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0157		Residential Multi-family		Exterior Occupancy Sensor (Night Only)		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		8		1.1826		0.0012		0.0001		0.0000		0.0000		9.4608		0.0095		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0158		Residential Multi-family		Exterior T8 T5 (replacing HID)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		12		3.7440		0.0037		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		44.9280		0.0449		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0159		Residential Multi-family		HPT8 replacing T12 - per lamp - Common		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		18.9900		0.0190		0.0035		0.0000		0.0000		284.8500		0.2849		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0160		Residential Multi-family		HPT8 replacing T12HO - per lamp - Common		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		80.0100		0.0800		0.0146		0.0000		0.0000		1,200.1500		1.2002		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0161		Residential Multi-family		LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W) - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		111.6000		0.1116		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,004.4000		1.0044		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0162		Residential Multi-family		LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W) - Common - 24 7 operation		ELECTRIC		Units		9		222.3000		0.2223		0.0255		0.0000		0.0000		2,000.7000		2.0007		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0163		Residential Multi-family		LED Fixture - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		15		127.3500		0.1274		0.0234		0.0000		0.0000		1,910.2500		1.9103		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0164		Residential Multi-family		LED Fixture - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		39.6000		0.0396		0.0048		0.0000		0.0000		594.0000		0.5940		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0165		Residential Multi-family		LED Lamp - 100W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		39.2099		0.0392		0.0047		0.0000		0.0000		588.1491		0.5881		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0166		Residential Multi-family		LED Lamp - 40W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		16.3799		0.0164		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		245.6987		0.2457		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0167		Residential Multi-family		LED Lamp - 50-80W Replacement - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		15		39.2099		0.0392		0.0047		0.0000		0.0000		588.1491		0.5881		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0168		Residential Multi-family		LED Lamp - 60W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		24.1880		0.0242		0.0029		0.0000		0.0000		362.8193		0.3628		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0169		Residential Multi-family		LED Lamp - 75W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		28.5163		0.0285		0.0034		0.0000		0.0000		427.7448		0.4277		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0170		Residential Multi-family		LED Lamp - 80-100W		ELECTRIC		Units		6		135.8769		0.1359		0.0250		0.0000		0.0000		815.2612		0.8153		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0171		Residential Multi-family		LED Lamp - Flood PAR - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		130.9500		0.1310		0.0240		0.0000		0.0000		1,178.5500		1.1786		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0172		Residential Multi-family		LED Lamp - MR16 - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		34.2900		0.0343		0.0063		0.0000		0.0000		308.6100		0.3086		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0173		Residential Multi-family		LED Lamp - PAR - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		48.6000		0.0486		0.0058		0.0000		0.0000		729.0000		0.7290		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0174		Residential Multi-family		PTHP - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1,492.8773		1.4929		0.6599		0.0000		0.0000		22,393.1601		22.3932		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0176		Residential Multi-family		VFD - Fan		ELECTRIC		HP		10		593.7224		0.5937		0.0021		0.0000		0.0000		5,937.2235		5.9372		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0177		Residential Multi-family		VFD - Pump		ELECTRIC		HP		10		1,557.6279		1.5576		0.0338		0.0000		0.0000		15,576.2793		15.5763		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0178		Residential Multi-family		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators 1.0gpm - Electric - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		10		61.4880		0.0615		0.0070		0.0000		0.0000		614.8800		0.6149		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0179		Residential Multi-family		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators 1.0gpm - Prescriptive Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		61.4880		0.0615		0.0070		0.0000		0.0000		614.8800		0.6149		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0180		Residential Multi-family		DI - LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W) - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		21.3300		0.0213		0.0025		0.0000		0.0000		319.9500		0.3200		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0181		Residential Multi-family		DI - CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - In-Unit - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		15.1200		0.0151		0.0018		0.0000		0.0000		136.0800		0.1361		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0182		Residential Multi-family		LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W) - In-Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		12		24.3000		0.0243		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		291.6000		0.2916		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0183		Residential Multi-family		CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - In-Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		9		39.4200		0.0394		0.0047		0.0000		0.0000		354.7800		0.3548		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0184		Residential Multi-family		DI - LED Exit Sign		ELECTRIC		Units		15		180.9000		0.1809		0.0207		0.0000		0.0000		2,713.5000		2.7135		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0194		Residential Multi-family		DI - LED A-Line 60W Replacement		ELECTRIC		Units		15		24.1880		0.0242		0.0029		0.0000		0.0000		362.8193		0.3628		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0195		Residential Multi-family		CFL Fixture - 2 Lamp		ELECTRIC		Units		12		138.6000		0.1386		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,663.2000		1.6632		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0196		Residential Multi-family		LED Fixture - 2 Lamp		ELECTRIC		Units		12		144.9000		0.1449		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,738.8000		1.7388		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0197		Residential Multi-family		Exterior HID to LED (Per Watt Reduced)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.8871		0.0039		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		62.1936		0.0622		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0198		Residential Multi-family		Exterior HID to LED (24 7) (Per Watt Reduced)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		7.8840		0.0079		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		126.1440		0.1261		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0199		Residential Multi-family		Exterior HID to Induction (Per Watt Reduced)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.8871		0.0039		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		62.1936		0.0622		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0200		Residential Multi-family		Exterior HID to Induction (24 7) (Per Watt Reduced)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		7.8840		0.0079		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		126.1440		0.1261		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0201		Residential Multi-family		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.75gpm - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		220.5000		0.2205		0.0180		0.0000		0.0000		2,205.0000		2.2050		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0202		Residential Multi-family		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.5gpm - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		293.4000		0.2934		0.0234		0.0000		0.0000		2,934.0000		2.9340		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0203		Residential Multi-family		LED Lamp - In-Unit - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		15		24.1880		0.0242		0.0029		0.0000		0.0000		362.8193		0.3628		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0204		Residential Multi-family		LED Lamp - Common - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		6		83.8516		0.0839		0.0154		0.0000		0.0000		503.1094		0.5031		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0205		Residential Multi-family		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.75gpm - Electric - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		10		220.5000		0.2205		0.0180		0.0000		0.0000		2,205.0000		2.2050		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0206		Residential Multi-family		DI - Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.5gpm - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		293.4000		0.2934		0.0234		0.0000		0.0000		2,934.0000		2.9340		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0207		Residential Multi-family		2-Foot T12 to 2-Foot LED Tube Light (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		37.4400		0.0374		0.0068		0.0000		0.0000		673.9200		0.6739		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0208		Residential Multi-family		2-Foot T8 to 2-Foot LED Tube Light (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		20.7000		0.0207		0.0038		0.0000		0.0000		372.6000		0.3726		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0209		Residential Multi-family		4-Foot T12 to 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		45.6300		0.0456		0.0084		0.0000		0.0000		821.3400		0.8213		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0210		Residential Multi-family		4-Foot T8 to 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		30.0600		0.0301		0.0055		0.0000		0.0000		541.0800		0.5411		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0211		Residential Multi-family		8-Foot T12 to One 8-Foot LED Tube Light (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		86.4000		0.0864		0.0283		0.0000		0.0000		1,555.2000		1.5552		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0212		Residential Multi-family		8-Foot T12 to Two 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		83.7000		0.0837		0.0154		0.0000		0.0000		1,506.6000		1.5066		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0213		Residential Multi-family		8-Foot T8 to One 8-Foot LED Tube Light (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		52.2000		0.0522		0.0170		0.0000		0.0000		939.6000		0.9396		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0214		Residential Multi-family		8-Foot T8 to Two 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		50.4000		0.0504		0.0093		0.0000		0.0000		907.2000		0.9072		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0215		Residential Multi-family		DI - LED BR30 Flood Common 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		15		504.5760		0.5046		0.0576		0.0000		0.0000		7,568.6400		7.5686		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0216		Residential Multi-family		DI - LED BR30 Flood In-Unit (Res)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		48.6000		0.0486		0.0058		0.0000		0.0000		729.0000		0.7290		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0217		Residential Multi-family		LED MR16 Replacing 20W Halogen (Common Area)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		112.5047		0.1125		0.0129		0.0000		0.0000		1,687.5702		1.6876		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0218		Residential Multi-family		Multi-Measure Bonus (Res)- Electric		ELECTRIC		Units				0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0219		Residential Multi-family		DI - LED BR30 Flood Common (Res)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		252.2880		0.2523		0.0576		0.0000		0.0000		3,784.3200		3.7843		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0220		Residential Multi-family		LED Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		111.6000		0.1116		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,004.4000		1.0044		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0221		Residential Multi-family		LED Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - Common - 24 7 operation		ELECTRIC		Units		9		222.3000		0.2223		0.0255		0.0000		0.0000		2,000.7000		2.0007		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0222		Residential Multi-family		Energy Star Window (ele)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		25		1.7812		0.0018		0.0006		0.0000		0.0000		44.5298		0.0445		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0223		Residential Multi-family		Limited Time Bonus Ele (res)		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0224		Residential Multi-family		DI - LED Globe - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		24.3000		0.0243		0.0029		0.0000		0.0000		364.5000		0.3645		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0225		Residential Multi-family		LED Globe - Common Area		ELECTRIC		Units		9		77.1300		0.0771		0.0142		0.0000		0.0000		694.1700		0.6942		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0226		Residential Multi-family		LED Globe - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		24.3000		0.0243		0.0029		0.0000		0.0000		364.5000		0.3645		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0227		Residential Multi-family		DI - LED Globe - Common Area		ELECTRIC		Units		9		77.1300		0.0771		0.0142		0.0000		0.0000		694.1700		0.6942		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0228		Residential Multi-family		ENERGY STAR Refrigerator - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		12		1,058.2200		1.0582		0.1241		0.0000		0.0000		12,698.6400		12.6986		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0229		Residential Multi-family		NC - Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators - Prescriptive Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		35.1360		0.0351		0.0044		0.0000		0.0000		351.3600		0.3514		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0230		Residential Multi-family		NC - Low Flow Kitchen Faucet Aerators- Prescriptive Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		177.4368		0.1774		0.0202		0.0000		0.0000		1,774.3680		1.7744		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0231		Residential Multi-family		NC - Low-Flow Showerhead - Electric - 1.5gpm		ELECTRIC		Units		10		277.2630		0.2773		0.0221		0.0000		0.0000		2,772.6300		2.7726		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0232		Residential Multi-family		NC - Low Flow Showerheads - Electric - 1.75gpm		ELECTRIC		Units		10		208.3725		0.2084		0.0170		0.0000		0.0000		2,083.7250		2.0837		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0233		Residential Multi-family		NC - Energy Star Room AC GT 8,000BTU hr		ELECTRIC		Units		15		64.7100		0.0647		0.0981		0.0000		0.0000		970.6500		0.9707		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0234		Residential Multi-family		NC - 2-Foot T8 to 2-Foot LED Tube Light (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		20.7000		0.0207		0.0038		0.0000		0.0000		372.6000		0.3726		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0235		Residential Multi-family		NC - 4-Foot T8 to 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		30.0600		0.0301		0.0055		0.0000		0.0000		541.0800		0.5411		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0236		Residential Multi-family		NC - 8-Foot T8 to Two 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		50.4000		0.0504		0.0093		0.0000		0.0000		907.2000		0.9072		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0237		Residential Multi-family		NC - LED Replacing CFL - 50-79W - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		6		10.8000		0.0108		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		64.8000		0.0648		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0238		Residential Multi-family		NC - LED Replacing CFL - 80-100W - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		6		9.6300		0.0096		0.0018		0.0000		0.0000		57.7800		0.0578		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0239		Residential Multi-family		NC - LED Replacing CFL - PAR BR - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		10.8000		0.0108		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		97.2000		0.0972		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0240		Residential Multi-family		NC - LED Globe - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		24.3000		0.0243		0.0029		0.0000		0.0000		364.5000		0.3645		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0241		Residential Multi-family		NC - LED Lamp - 100W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		39.2099		0.0392		0.0047		0.0000		0.0000		588.1491		0.5881		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0242		Residential Multi-family		NC - LED Lamp - 40W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		16.3799		0.0164		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		245.6987		0.2457		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0243		Residential Multi-family		NC - LED Lamp - 60W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		24.1880		0.0242		0.0029		0.0000		0.0000		362.8193		0.3628		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0244		Residential Multi-family		NC - LED Lamp - 75W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		28.5163		0.0285		0.0034		0.0000		0.0000		427.7448		0.4277		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0245		Residential Multi-family		NC - LED Lamp - PAR - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		48.6000		0.0486		0.0058		0.0000		0.0000		729.0000		0.7290		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0246		Residential Multi-family		NC - Limited Time Bonus - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0247		Residential Multi-family		DI - Pipe Wrap - Electric DHW - Common		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		44.7350		0.0447		0.0086		0.0000		0.0000		894.7000		0.8947		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0248		Residential Multi-family		DI - Pipe Wrap - Electric DHW - In unit		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		15		45.0000		0.0450		0.0051		0.0000		0.0000		675.0000		0.6750		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0249		Residential Multi-family		Energy Star Room AC GT 8,000BTU hr		ELECTRIC		Units		15		64.7100		0.0647		0.0981		0.0000		0.0000		970.6500		0.9707		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0250		Residential Multi-family		LED Replacing CFL - 50-79W - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		6		10.1844		0.0102		0.0019		0.0000		0.0000		61.1064		0.0611		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0251		Residential Multi-family		LED Replacing CFL - 80-100W - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		6		9.0811		0.0091		0.0017		0.0000		0.0000		54.4865		0.0545		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0252		Residential Multi-family		LED Replacing CFL - PAR BR - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		10.1844		0.0102		0.0019		0.0000		0.0000		91.6596		0.0917		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0253		Residential Multi-family		NC - Energy Star Room AC LT  8,000BTU hr		ELECTRIC		Units		15		22.6800		0.0227		0.0343		0.0000		0.0000		340.2000		0.3402		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0254		Residential Multi-family		Energy Star Room AC LT  8,000BTU hr		ELECTRIC		Units		15		22.6800		0.0227		0.0343		0.0000		0.0000		340.2000		0.3402		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0255		Residential Multi-family		Program Incentive Match		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0256		Residential Multi-family		Program Customer Kit		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0257		Residential Multi-family		ECM on Chilled Water Circulation LT 500w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		229.5000		0.2295		0.0612		0.0000		0.0000		3,442.5000		3.4425		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0258		Residential Multi-family		ECM on Chilled Water Circulation GT 1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		4,594.5000		4.5945		1.2258		0.0000		0.0000		68,917.5000		68.9175		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0259		Residential Multi-family		ECM on Chilled Water Circulation 500w - 1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1,148.4000		1.1484		0.3069		0.0000		0.0000		17,226.0000		17.2260		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0260		Residential Multi-family		ECM on DHW Recirculation LT 500w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		901.8000		0.9018		0.2052		0.0000		0.0000		13,527.0000		13.5270		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0261		Residential Multi-family		ECM on DHW Recirculation GT  1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		18,028.8000		18.0288		4.1004		0.0000		0.0000		270,432.0000		270.4320		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0262		Residential Multi-family		ECM on DHW Recirculation 500w - 1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		4,507.2000		4.5072		1.0251		0.0000		0.0000		67,608.0000		67.6080		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0263		Residential Multi-family		ECM on Hydronic Heating LT 500w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		410.4000		0.4104		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		6,156.0000		6.1560		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0264		Residential Multi-family		ECM on Hydronic Heating GT 1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		8,216.1000		8.2161		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		123,241.5000		123.2415		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0265		Residential Multi-family		ECM on Hydronic Heating 500w - 1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		2,053.8000		2.0538		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		30,807.0000		30.8070		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0266		Residential Multi-family		Furnace with Integrated Variable Speed Motor (ECM) - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		20		648.0000		0.6480		0.0585		0.0000		0.0000		12,960.0000		12.9600		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0267		Residential Multi-family		Furnace with Integrated Variable Speed Motor (ECM) - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		10		657.0000		0.6570		0.0591		0.0000		0.0000		6,570.0000		6.5700		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0268		Residential Multi-family		Interior Stairwell Controls		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		9		4.3281		0.0043		0.0005		0.0000		0.0000		38.9529		0.0390		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0269		Residential Multi-family		LED Fixture - Exterior - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		11		148.7700		0.1488		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,636.4700		1.6365		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0270		Residential Multi-family		LED Fixture - Exterior - In-Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		12		72.9000		0.0729		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		874.8000		0.8748		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0271		Residential Multi-family		LED A-Lamp Replacement - In-Unit - Exterior		ELECTRIC		Units		15		25.6500		0.0257		0.0031		0.0000		0.0000		384.7500		0.3848		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0272		Residential Multi-family		LED A-Lamp Replacement - Common Area - Exterior		ELECTRIC		Units		11		148.7700		0.1488		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,636.4700		1.6365		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RME0273		Residential Multi-family		LED Lamp - 60W Replacement - In Unit REDUCED		ELECTRIC		Units		15		25.6500		0.0257		0.0031		0.0000		0.0000		384.7500		0.3848		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0004		Residential Multi-family		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators - Gas - DI		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.5410		0.1541		0.0000		0.0000		15.4070		1.5407

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0005		Residential Multi-family		Low Flow Showerheads - Gas - 1.75gpm - DI		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		8.9460		0.8946		0.0000		0.0000		89.4640		8.9464

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0007		Residential Multi-family		Pipe Wrap - Gas - DHW - In-Unit - DI		GAS		Linear Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.0160		0.2016		0.0000		0.0000		30.2400		3.0240

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0008		Residential Multi-family		Setback Thermostat - Common - Gas - DI		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4.1470		0.4147		0.0000		0.0000		37.3250		3.7325

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0009		Residential Multi-family		Boiler Controls		GAS		kBtu/h		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.3770		0.0377		0.0000		0.0000		5.6570		0.5657

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0010		Residential Multi-family		Steam Traps		GAS		Units		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		261.2270		26.1227		0.0000		0.0000		1,306.1340		130.6134

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0011		Residential Multi-family		Space Heating Boiler Tune-up		GAS		kBtu/h		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.4550		0.0455		0.0000		0.0000		0.9110		0.0911

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0012		Residential Multi-family		High-efficiency Boiler - GT 90%		GAS		kBtu/h		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.6080		0.2608		0.0000		0.0000		52.1640		5.2164

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0014		Residential Multi-family		DI - 1.5 gpm Kitchen Aerator - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		7.6150		0.7615		0.0000		0.0000		76.1480		7.6148

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0015		Residential Multi-family		Pipe Wrap-Steam Boiler		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		13.1490		1.3149		0.0000		0.0000		262.9800		26.2980

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0016		Residential Multi-family		Pipe Wrap-Hydronic		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.5070		0.3507		0.0000		0.0000		70.1460		7.0146

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0018		Residential Multi-family		Super High Efficiency Gas Water Heater GT or EQ  0.88%		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.3510		0.1351		0.0000		0.0000		17.5620		1.7562

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0019		Residential Multi-family		Instant Hot Water Heater - Gas - Common		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		146.0500		14.6050		0.0000		0.0000		2,921.0040		292.1004

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0020		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Tune-up 40,000 - 80,000 BTU		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		21.7810		2.1781		0.0000		0.0000		43.5620		4.3562

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0021		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Tune-up 80,001 - 120,000 BTU		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		37.2510		3.7251		0.0000		0.0000		74.5020		7.4502

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0022		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Tune-up GT  120,000 BTU		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		42.2610		4.2261		0.0000		0.0000		84.5230		8.4523

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0023		Residential Multi-family		Pipe Wrap - Gas - in unit		GAS		Linear Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.0170		0.2017		0.0000		0.0000		30.2540		3.0254

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0030		Residential Multi-family		Energy Star Doors		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		13.7690		1.3769		0.0000		0.0000		275.3820		27.5382

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0031		Residential Multi-family		Door Weather Stripping		GAS		Units		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9680		0.0968		0.0000		0.0000		4.8420		0.4842

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0032		Residential Multi-family		Duct Insulation		GAS		1000 Square Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		19.2660		1.9266		0.0000		0.0000		385.3260		38.5326

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0033		Residential Multi-family		Duct Sealing		GAS		1000 Square Feet		18		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		17.8160		1.7816		0.0000		0.0000		320.6950		32.0695

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0034		Residential Multi-family		Airtight Can Light		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		5.9560		0.5956		0.0000		0.0000		89.3430		8.9343

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0035		Residential Multi-family		Energy Star Window		GAS		Square Feet		25		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.3400		0.0340		0.0000		0.0000		8.5050		0.8505

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0037		Residential Multi-family		Setback Thermostat - Common Area - Gas		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		9.1420		0.9142		0.0000		0.0000		82.2800		8.2280

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0050		Residential Multi-family		DI - 1.5 gpm Showerhead - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		12.1770		1.2177		0.0000		0.0000		121.7750		12.1775

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0051		Residential Multi-family		DI - 1.5 gpm Showerhead - Handheld - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		12.8860		1.2886		0.0000		0.0000		128.8620		12.8862

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0105		Residential Multi-family		Low Flow Showerheads - Prescriptive Gas - 1.75gpm		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		8.9460		0.8946		0.0000		0.0000		89.4640		8.9464

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0108		Residential Multi-family		Setback thermostat - moderate setback -- Prescriptive Gas or Combination		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		10.4530		1.0453		0.0000		0.0000		94.0730		9.4073

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0115		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Tune-up 40,000 - 80,000 BTU - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		20.9440		2.0944		0.0000		0.0000		41.8880		4.1888

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0116		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Tune-up 80,001 - 120,000 BTU - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		31.3180		3.1318		0.0000		0.0000		62.6360		6.2636

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0117		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Tune-up GT  120,000 BTU - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		42.2610		4.2261		0.0000		0.0000		84.5230		8.4523

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0118		Residential Multi-family		Pipe Wrap - DHW (common)		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.3440		0.1344		0.0000		0.0000		26.8740		2.6874

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0119		Residential Multi-family		Low-Flow Kitchen Aerator - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		7.6150		0.7615		0.0000		0.0000		76.1480		7.6148

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0120		Residential Multi-family		Low-Flow Bath Aerator - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.5410		0.1541		0.0000		0.0000		15.4070		1.5407

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0121		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Replacement - 92% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		75.0910		7.5091		0.0000		0.0000		1,126.3590		112.6359

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0122		Residential Multi-family		Pipe Wrap - Space - Gas - Common - DI		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.5070		0.3507		0.0000		0.0000		70.1460		7.0146

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0123		Residential Multi-family		Pipe Wrap - DHW - Gas - Common - DI		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.8710		0.1871		0.0000		0.0000		37.4220		3.7422

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0124		Residential Multi-family		Programmable Thermostat (In-Unit) - DI		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		5.8540		0.5854		0.0000		0.0000		52.6820		5.2682

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0125		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Tune-up 40,000 - 110,000 BTU$80 Incentive		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.4980		0.0498		0.0000		0.0000		0.9950		0.0995

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0126		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Tune-up 110,001 - 300,000 BTU$80 Incentive		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.4980		0.0498		0.0000		0.0000		0.9950		0.0995

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0127		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Tune-up 300,001 - 500,000 BTU$80 Incentive		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.4980		0.0498		0.0000		0.0000		0.9950		0.0995

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0130		Residential Multi-family		Air Infiltration Reduction - Gas		GAS		1000 Square Feet		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		13.1200		1.3120		0.0000		0.0000		170.5630		17.0563

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0131		Residential Multi-family		DHW Boiler Tune-up		GAS		MBH		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.5020		0.0502		0.0000		0.0000		1.0040		0.1004

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0132		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Tune-up - 40-80 MBH (GT 2,000 Units) - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		20.9990		2.0999		0.0000		0.0000		41.9980		4.1998

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0133		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Tune-up - 80-120 MBH (GT 2,000 Units) - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		43.3570		4.3357		0.0000		0.0000		86.7130		8.6713

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0134		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Tune-up GT 120 MBH (GT 2,000 Units) - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		70.0760		7.0076		0.0000		0.0000		140.1520		14.0152

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0135		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Replacement - 92% - Common		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		66.0090		6.6009		0.0000		0.0000		990.1310		99.0131

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0136		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Replacement - 95% - Common		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		81.4100		8.1410		0.0000		0.0000		1,221.1560		122.1156

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0137		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Replacement - 95% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		101.4880		10.1488		0.0000		0.0000		1,522.3140		152.2314

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0138		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Replacement - 98% - Common		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		88.0110		8.8011		0.0000		0.0000		1,320.1650		132.0165

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0139		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Replacement - 98% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		88.0110		8.8011		0.0000		0.0000		1,320.1650		132.0165

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0140		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Tune-up (GT 120MBH) - Common		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		65.7090		6.5709		0.0000		0.0000		131.4180		13.1418

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0141		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Tune-up (40-80 MBH) - Common		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		23.7030		2.3703		0.0000		0.0000		47.4070		4.7407

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0142		Residential Multi-family		Furnace Tune-up (80-120MBH) - Common		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		43.6780		4.3678		0.0000		0.0000		87.3560		8.7356

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0143		Residential Multi-family		High Efficiency Boiler Replacement GT  92% Eff		GAS		MBH		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.8870		0.3887		0.0000		0.0000		77.7420		7.7742

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0144		Residential Multi-family		High Efficiency Boiler Replacement GT  95% Eff		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.7870		0.3787		0.0000		0.0000		56.8080		5.6808

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0145		Residential Multi-family		In-Direct Water Heater (e90% Eff)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.1760		0.2176		0.0000		0.0000		32.6430		3.2643

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0146		Residential Multi-family		In-Direct Water Heater (84-90% Eff)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9320		0.0932		0.0000		0.0000		13.9860		1.3986

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0147		Residential Multi-family		Infrared Heater		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4.5730		0.4573		0.0000		0.0000		68.5940		6.8594

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0148		Residential Multi-family		Instant Hot Water Heater - In Unit		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		47.3360		4.7336		0.0000		0.0000		946.7280		94.6728

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0149		Residential Multi-family		Low Flow Showerhead - 1.5 gpm - Prescriptive		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		11.9290		1.1929		0.0000		0.0000		119.2910		11.9291

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0150		Residential Multi-family		Pool Cover		GAS		Square Feet		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.7710		0.0771		0.0000		0.0000		7.7130		0.7713

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0151		Residential Multi-family		Pool Water Heater (e84%)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.1390		0.2139		0.0000		0.0000		32.0900		3.2090

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0152		Residential Multi-family		Roof Insulation		GAS		1000 Square Feet		25		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		20.5480		2.0548		0.0000		0.0000		513.6980		51.3698

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0153		Residential Multi-family		Wall Insulation		GAS		1000 Square Feet		25		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		41.6440		4.1644		0.0000		0.0000		1,041.0980		104.1098

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0154		Residential Multi-family		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators 1.0gpm - Gas - DI		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.6530		0.2653		0.0000		0.0000		26.5280		2.6528

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0155		Residential Multi-family		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators 1.0gpm - Prescriptive Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.6530		0.2653		0.0000		0.0000		26.5280		2.6528

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0163		Residential Multi-family		Boiler Tune-Up		GAS		kBtu/h		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9320		0.0932		0.0000		0.0000		1.8650		0.1865

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0164		Residential Multi-family		High Efficiency Boiler Replacement GT  87% Eff		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.0540		0.1054		0.0000		0.0000		15.8090		1.5809

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0165		Residential Multi-family		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.75gpm - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		8.9460		0.8946		0.0000		0.0000		89.4640		8.9464

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0166		Residential Multi-family		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.5gpm - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		11.9290		1.1929		0.0000		0.0000		119.2910		11.9291

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0167		Residential Multi-family		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.75gpm - Gas - DI		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		8.9460		0.8946		0.0000		0.0000		89.4640		8.9464

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0168		Residential Multi-family		DI - Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.5gpm - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		11.9290		1.1929		0.0000		0.0000		119.2910		11.9291

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0169		Residential Multi-family		Multi-Measure Bonus (Res) - Gas		GAS		Units				0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0170		Residential Multi-family		Limited Time Bonus Gas (res)		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0171		Residential Multi-family		Pipe Wrap - Space Heat - Common - DI		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.5070		0.3507		0.0000		0.0000		70.1460		7.0146

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0172		Residential Multi-family		NC - Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerator - Prescriptive Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.5400		0.1540		0.0000		0.0000		15.3980		1.5398

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0173		Residential Multi-family		NC - Low-Flow Kitchen Aerator - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		7.6150		0.7615		0.0000		0.0000		76.1480		7.6148

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0174		Residential Multi-family		NC - Low Flow Showerhead - 1.5 gpm - Prescriptive		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		11.9290		1.1929		0.0000		0.0000		119.2910		11.9291

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0175		Residential Multi-family		NC - Low Flow Showerheads - Prescriptive Gas - 1.75gpm		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		8.9460		0.8946		0.0000		0.0000		89.4640		8.9464

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0176		Residential Multi-family		NC - Instant Hot Water Heater - In Unit		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		47.3360		4.7336		0.0000		0.0000		946.7280		94.6728

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0177		Residential Multi-family		NC - Furnace Replacement - 92% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		65.4990		6.5499		0.0000		0.0000		982.4900		98.2490

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0178		Residential Multi-family		NC - Furnace Replacement - 95% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		75.8410		7.5841		0.0000		0.0000		1,137.6180		113.7618

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0179		Residential Multi-family		NC - Furnace Replacement - 98% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		88.0110		8.8011		0.0000		0.0000		1,320.1650		132.0165

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0180		Residential Multi-family		NC - Furnace Replacement - 92% - Common		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		45.8100		4.5810		0.0000		0.0000		687.1500		68.7150

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0181		Residential Multi-family		NC - Furnace Replacement - 95% - Common		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		57.4240		5.7424		0.0000		0.0000		861.3540		86.1354

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0182		Residential Multi-family		NC - High Efficiency Boiler Replacement GT  87% Eff		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9850		0.0985		0.0000		0.0000		14.7690		1.4769

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0183		Residential Multi-family		NC - High-efficiency Boiler - GT 90%		GAS		MBH		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.6080		0.2608		0.0000		0.0000		52.1640		5.2164

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0184		Residential Multi-family		NC - Energy Star Doors		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		13.1250		1.3125		0.0000		0.0000		262.4940		26.2494

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0185		Residential Multi-family		NC - Instant Hot Water Heater - Gas - Common		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		146.0500		14.6050		0.0000		0.0000		2,921.0040		292.1004

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0186		Residential Multi-family		NC - Large High Efficiency Gas Water Heater		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		270.2540		27.0254		0.0000		0.0000		3,513.2990		351.3299

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0187		Residential Multi-family		NC - Limited Time Bonus - Gas		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0188		Residential Multi-family		NC - In-direct Water Heater (90+% Eff)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.1750		0.2175		0.0000		0.0000		32.6300		3.2630

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0189		Residential Multi-family		NC - In-direct Water Heater (84-90% Eff)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9320		0.0932		0.0000		0.0000		13.9860		1.3986

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0190		Residential Multi-family		Program Incentive Match		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Residential Multifamily Direct Install		RMG0191		Residential Multi-family		Program Customer Kit		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business New Construction		CNC0001		NEW CONSTRUCTION		Design Incentive - Building Owner		BOTH		Units		16		0.0000		0.0000				0.0000						0.0000		0.0000

		Business New Construction		CNC0002		NEW CONSTRUCTION		Design Incentive - Design Team		BOTH		Units		16		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business New Construction		CNE0001		NEW CONSTRUCTION		Design Incentive - Building Owner		ELECTRIC		Units		16		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business New Construction		CNE0002		NEW CONSTRUCTION		Design Incentive - Design Team		ELECTRIC		Units		16		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business New Construction		CNG0001		NEW CONSTRUCTION		Design Incentive - Building Owner		GAS		Units		16		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business New Construction		CNG0002		NEW CONSTRUCTION		Design Incentive - Design Team		GAS		Units		16		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0001		Compressed Air		VSD Air Compressor		ELECTRIC		HP		15		1,219.7250		1.2197		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0002		Compressed Air		Refrigerated Cycling Thermal Mass Air Dryer		ELECTRIC		SCFM		10		4.5999		0.0046		0.1711		0.0000		0.0000		18,295.8750		18.2959		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0003		Compressed Air		Added Compressed Air Storage Tanks		ELECTRIC		HP		25		370.9687		0.3710		0.0007		0.0000		0.0000		45.9986		0.0460		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0004		Compressed Air		Low-Pressure Drop Air Filter		ELECTRIC		HP		10		56.7743		0.0568		0.0519		0.0000		0.0000		9,274.2163		9.2742		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0005		Compressed Air		Zero Loss Condensate Drain		ELECTRIC		Units		5		1,840.1175		1.8401		0.0080		0.0000		0.0000		567.7425		0.5677		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0007		Compressed Air		Compressed Air Energy Audit		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.2580		0.0000		0.0000		9,200.5875		9.2006		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0008		Compressed Air		Air Compressor Outdoor Air Intake		ELECTRIC		HP		20		96.3495		0.0963		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0009		Compressed Air		Compressed Air Pressure Flow Controller		ELECTRIC		HP		10		64.8824		0.0649		0.0135		0.0000		0.0000		1,926.9900		1.9270		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0010		Compressed Air		Correct Sizing Compressed Air System		ELECTRIC		HP		25		707.8091		0.7078		0.0091		0.0000		0.0000		648.8235		0.6488		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0011		Compressed Air		Refrigerated Cycling - Digital Scroll		ELECTRIC		SCFM		10		14.1822		0.0142		0.1146		0.0000		0.0000		17,695.2263		17.6952		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0012		Compressed Air		Refrigerated Cycling - Variable Speed		ELECTRIC		SCFM		10		14.9482		0.0149		0.0023		0.0000		0.0000		141.8216		0.1418		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0013		Custom		Compressed Air New Storage Tanks		ELECTRIC		Gallon		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0024		0.0000		0.0000		149.4821		0.1495		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0014		Compressed Air		Compressed Air Engineered Nozzle (1,000 hours)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		989.8200		0.9898		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0015		Compressed Air		Variable Displacement (VD) Air Compressor		ELECTRIC		HP		13		387.8550		0.3879		0.7500		0.0000		0.0000		14,847.3000		14.8473		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0016		Compressed Air		Heated Blower Purge Desciccant CA Dryer		ELECTRIC		HP		15		28.5188		0.0285		0.0541		0.0000		0.0000		5,042.1150		5.0421		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0017		Compressed Air		Compressed Air Dryer, Dewpoint Sensor Control		ELECTRIC		HP		15		58.1229		0.0581		0.0040		0.0000		0.0000		427.7813		0.4278		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0018		Compressed Air		Heat of Compression Air Dryer		ELECTRIC		HP		15		46.5075		0.0465		0.0082		0.0000		0.0000		871.8432		0.8718		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0019		Compressed Air		High Performance HEPA Filter		ELECTRIC		CFM		4		32.9344		0.0329		0.0066		0.0000		0.0000		697.6125		0.6976		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0020		Compressed Air		High Performance Non-HEPA Filter		ELECTRIC		CFM		2		113.3510		0.1134		0.3558		0.0000		0.0000		131.7377		0.1317		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0021		Compressed Air		Variable Speed Controller for Vaccuum Pump		ELECTRIC		HP		10		524.5695		0.5246		0.3973		0.0000		0.0000		226.7019		0.2267		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0022		Compressed Air		Variable Speed Controller on Milk Pump with Existing Milk Pre-Cooler		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.5125		0.0005		0.1725		0.0000		0.0000		5,245.6950		5.2457		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0023		Compressed Air		Variable Speed Controller on Milk Pump with New Milk Pre-Cooler		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1.0284		0.0010		0.0002		0.0000		0.0000		7.6869		0.0077		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0024		Compressed Air		Correct Sizing Compressed Air Systems - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		15.4265		0.0154		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0027		Compressed Air		VSD on Golf Course Irrigation Systems - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0029		Compressed Air		VSD Air Compressor (Less than 50 HP)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		936.7802		0.9368		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0031		Compressed Air		Zero Loss Condensate Drain, Float Style		ELECTRIC		Units		5		1,840.1175		1.8401		0.1312		0.0000		0.0000		14,051.7032		14.0517		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0032		Compressed Air		Two Stage Rotary Screw Air Compressor (VSD VD LNL Type)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		236.3995		0.2364		0.2580		0.0000		0.0000		9,200.5875		9.2006		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0033		Compressed Air		Two Stage Rotary Screw Air Compressor (IM Type)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		346.7851		0.3468		0.0331		0.0000		0.0000		3,545.9920		3.5460		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0034		Compressed Air		VSD on Ag Irrigation		ELECTRIC		HP		10		171.1125		0.1711		0.0486		0.0000		0.0000		5,201.7766		5.2018		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0035		Compressed Air		Pneumatic Air Tools Replaced with Electric Tools		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1,251.3150		1.2513		0.1799		0.0000		0.0000		1,711.1250		1.7111		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0036		Compressed Air		Compressed Air Applications Replaced with Air Blowers		ELECTRIC		HP		15		4,903.2068		4.9032		2.3618		0.0000		0.0000		18,769.7250		18.7697		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0037		Compressed Air		Air Dryer Desiccant to Refrigerated Air Dryers		ELECTRIC		SCFM		10		46.8585		0.0469		3.7060		0.0000		0.0000		73,548.1013		73.5481		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0038		Compressed Air		Compressed Air Energy Audit with Metered Flow - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0066		0.0000		0.0000		468.5850		0.4686		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0039		Compressed Air		VSD Air Compressor (50 HP to 300 HP) (Multiple Air Compressor System)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		1,341.6975		1.3417		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0040		Compressed Air		Pneumatic Air Tools Replaced with Electric Cordless Tools		ELECTRIC		Units		10		636.1875		0.6362		0.1489		0.0000		0.0000		20,125.4625		20.1255		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0041		Compressed Air		VSD Air Compressor (50 HP to 300 HP) (Single Air Compressor)(GT 2,000 hr yr)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		781.8525		0.7819		1.6046		0.0000		0.0000		6,361.8750		6.3619		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0042		Compressed Air		VSD Air Compressor (50 HP to 300 HP) (Multiple Air Compressor System)(GT 4,000hr yr)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		952.0875		0.9521		0.1711		0.0000		0.0000		11,727.7875		11.7278		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0043		Compressed Air		Correct Sizing Compressed Air		ELECTRIC		HP		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.1489		0.0000		0.0000		14,281.3125		14.2813		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0044		Compressed Air		VSD Retrofit Air Compressor (50 HP to 300 HP) (Single Air Compressor Systems)		ELECTRIC		HP		10		831.8700		0.8319		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0045		Compressed Air		VSD Retrofit Air Compressor (50 HP to 300 HP) (Multiple Air Compressor Systems)		ELECTRIC		HP		10		915.2325		0.9152		0.1161		0.0000		0.0000		8,318.7000		8.3187		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAE0046		Compressed Air		VSD Air Compressor (Less than 50 HP) (Single Air Compressor System)(GT 2,000 hr yr)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		781.8525		0.7819		0.1011		0.0000		0.0000		9,152.3250		9.1523		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CAG0006		Compressed Air		Air Compressor Waste Heat Recovery		GAS		HP		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.1711		0.0000		0.0000		11,727.7875		11.7278		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBC0001		BLDG Envelope		Window Reduction		BOTH		Square Feet		30		4.0293		0.0040		0.0000		35.6070		3.5607		0.0000		0.0000		534.1100		53.4110

		Business Solutions		CBC0002		BLDG Envelope		Window Reduction (Gas)		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.0000		0.0000		0.0008		0.1970		0.0197		120.8791		0.1209		5.8980		0.5898

		Business Solutions		CBC0003		BLDG Envelope		Strip Curtains (Cooler 40F)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		4		74.5875		0.0746		0.0000		0.4950		0.0495		0.0000		0.0000		14.8520		1.4852

		Business Solutions		CBC0004		BLDG Envelope		Strip Curtains (Freezer 0F)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		4		398.3850		0.3984		0.0077		0.0000		0.0000		298.3500		0.2984		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBC0005		Custom		Custom - Combo		BOTH		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0413		0.0000		0.0000		1,593.5400		1.5935		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBC0300		Custom		Smart Buildings (EG) Tier 1 Payment (10% of Project Cost)		BOTH		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBC0301		Custom		Smart Buildings (EG) Tier 2 Payment (40% of Project Cost)		BOTH		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBC0302		Custom		Smart Buildings (EG) Tier 3 Payment (50% of Project Cost and savings)		BOTH		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBC0303		C & I RFP		Window Reduction (GO)
		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBE0001		Custom		Custom Electric Program		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0520		0.0052		0.0000		0.0000		1.5680		0.1568

		Business Solutions		CBE0002		BLDG Envelope		Cool (White) Roof (Consumers Energy Electric Customer Only)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		20		0.1111		0.0001		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBE0300		Custom		Smart Buildings - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0001		-0.0160		-0.0016		2.2218		0.0022		-0.3150		-0.0315

		Business Solutions		CBE0301		Custom		Smart Building Defined Actions - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBE0302		Custom		Smart Buildings (EO) Tier 1 Payment (10% of Project Cost)		ELECTRIC		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBE0303		Custom		Smart Buildings (EO) Tier 2 Payment (40% of Project Cost)		ELECTRIC		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBE0304		Custom		Smart Buildings (EO) Tier 3 Payment (50% of Project Cost and savings)		ELECTRIC		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBE0400		Bonuses		Buy Michigan (Incentives Only) (EG)		BOTH		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBE0401		Bonuses		Buy Michigan (Incentives Only) (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBE0402		Bonuses		Multiple Measure Bonus (Incentives Only) (EG)		BOTH		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBE0403		Bonuses		Multiple Measure Bonus (Incentives Only) (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBE0404		Custom		Farm Energy Audit as Defined By USDA (Tier 2) (EG)		BOTH		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBE0405		Custom		Farm Energy Audit as Defined By USDA (Tier 2) (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBE0406		Bonuses		Rollover Bonus (Electric Incentives)		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBE0407		Bonuses		RFP Bonus (Electric)		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBE0409		Bonuses		Audit Copay (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBG0001		Custom		Custom Gas Program		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBG0200		Custom		Non-profit Program cost only Custom Measure.		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBG0300		Custom		Smart Buildings - Gas		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBG0301		Custom		Smart Building Defined Actions - Gas		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBG0302		Custom		Smart Buildings (GO) Tier 1 Payment (10% of Project Cost)		GAS		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBG0303		Custom		Smart Buildings (GO) Tier 2 Payment (40% of Project Cost)		GAS		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBG0304		Custom		Smart Buildings (GO) Tier 3 Payment (50% of Project Cost and savings)		GAS		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBG0400		Bonuses		Buy Michigan (Incentives Only) (GO)		GAS		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBG0401		Bonuses		Multiple Measure Bonus (Incentives Only) (GO)		GAS		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBG0402		Custom		Farm Energy Audit as Defined By USDA (Tier 2) (GO)		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBG0403		Bonuses		Historic Building Measure (Incentives Only)		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBG0404		Bonuses		Rollover Bonus (Gas Incentives)		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBG0405		Bonuses		RFP Bonus (Natural Gas)		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBG0406		Bonuses		DTE Nexant Exchange - DTE Gas Customer		ELECTRIC		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBG0407		Bonuses		DTE Nexant Exchange - CE Gas Customer		GAS		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CBG0408		Bonuses		Audit Copay (GO)		GAS		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		8.8560		0.8856		0.0000		0.0000		8.8560		0.8856

		Business Solutions		CEB0002		Energy Management Systems		Parking Garage Exhaust Fan Carbon Monoxide (CO) Control		BOTH		HP		15		1,455.7725		1.4558		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CEB0003		Energy Management Systems		Parking Garage Exhaust Fan Carbon Monoxide (CO) Control On Off Control (Combination Customers)		BOTH		HP		15		2,779.0425		2.7790		0.1477		320.8780		32.0878		21,836.5875		21.8366		4,813.1650		481.3165

		Business Solutions		CEE0003		Energy Management Systems		EMS for Manufacturing HVAC Fans		ELECTRIC		HP		15		1,927.8675		1.9279		0.2820		168.2020		16.8202		41,685.6375		41.6856		2,523.0300		252.3030

		Business Solutions		CEE0004		Energy Management Systems		Parking Garage Exhaust Fan Carbon Monoxide (CO) Control On Off Control (Electric Customers)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		2,779.0425		2.7790		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		28,918.0125		28.9180		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CFE0001		Lighting Retrofit Fixtures		Interior LED Induction Lighting		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.6504		0.0037		0.2820		0.0000		0.0000		41,685.6375		41.6856		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CFE0002		Lighting Retrofit Fixtures		Probe Start to Pulse Start Lighting		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		15		2.3420		0.0023		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		58.4064		0.0584		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CFE0003		Lighting Retrofit Fixtures		CFL Replacing MH		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		15		2.3420		0.0023		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		35.1307		0.0351		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CFE0004		Lighting Retrofit Fixtures		Exterior Linear Fluorescent Lighting Retrofit		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		12		3.7899		0.0038		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		35.1307		0.0351		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CFE0006		Lighting Retrofit Fixtures		Neon to LED Sign Lighting Retrofit (Continuous Operation)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		6		7.6869		0.0077		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		45.4791		0.0455		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CFE0009		Lighting Retrofit Fixtures		Neon to LED Sign Lighting Retrofit (Commercial Hours)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		13		2.3420		0.0023		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		46.1214		0.0461		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CFE0010		LED or Induction Fixtures		LED Replacing Incandescent Candelabra and Globe		ELECTRIC		Units		9		70.6826		0.0707		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		30.4466		0.0304		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CFE0011		LED or Induction Fixtures		LED Replacing Incandescent BR-Series		ELECTRIC		Units		9		127.6763		0.1277		0.0132		0.0000		0.0000		636.1436		0.6361		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CFE0012		T8 Fluorescent		8-foot T12 to Two (2) 4-ft HP RW T8		ELECTRIC		Units		15		35.3633		0.0354		0.0237		0.0000		0.0000		1,149.0863		1.1491		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CFE0013		LED or Induction Fixtures		4-ft T12 to LED Tube Lights		ELECTRIC		Units		15		27.5535		0.0276		0.0066		0.0000		0.0000		530.4488		0.5304		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CFE0014		Direct Install Lighting		Linear Fluorescent to LED Retrofit		ELECTRIC		Units		18		340.4266		0.3404		0.0052		0.0000		0.0000		413.3025		0.4133		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CFE0015		Lighting Retrofit Fixtures		T12 to T5 Fluorescent Retrofit		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		15		2.3420		0.0023		0.0924		0.0000		0.0000		6,127.6796		6.1277		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CFE0016		Lighting Retrofit Fixtures		LED Lamps with WiFi Controls		ELECTRIC		Units		6		86.6970		0.0867		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		35.1307		0.0351		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CFE0017		Lighting Retrofit Fixtures		New Linear LED Tube Fixture (High Bay GT OR EQ  15 ft)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.6504		0.0037		0.0160		0.0000		0.0000		520.1820		0.5202		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CFE0018		Lighting Retrofit Fixtures		New Linear LED Tube Fixture (Low Bay LT  15 ft)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		18		2.3420		0.0023		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		58.4064		0.0584		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CFE0019		Lighting Retrofit Fixtures		Poultry LED Lighting Systems		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		9		5.1246		0.0051		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		42.1569		0.0422		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CFE0020		Lighting Retrofit Fixtures		Interior LED Induction Lighting		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.6504		0.0037		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		46.1214		0.0461		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHC0010		Furnaces and Heaters		Infrared Heaters - Combination Customers		BOTH		MBH		15		20.9354		0.0209		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		58.4064		0.0584		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHC0011		HVAC Controls		Programmable Thermostat - Combination Customers		BOTH		Square Feet		9		0.0419		0.0000		0.0048		3.2560		0.3256		314.0309		0.3140		48.8450		4.8845

		Business Solutions		CHC0012		HVAC Controls		Guestroom Energy Management Control - Combination Customer		BOTH		Units		8		207.9675		0.2080		0.0000		0.0190		0.0019		0.3775		0.0004		0.1670		0.0167

		Business Solutions		CHC0013		HVAC Controls		Air Side Economizer (Combo)		BOTH		Tons		15		104.7553		0.1048		0.0824		52.6170		5.2617		1,663.7400		1.6637		420.9360		42.0936

		Business Solutions		CHC0014		HVAC Controls		Critical Zone Supply Air Reset Control (Combo)		BOTH		Tons		15		248.8621		0.2489		0.0441		-0.3750		-0.0375		1,571.3300		1.5713		-5.6320		-0.5632

		Business Solutions		CHC0015		HVAC Controls		Hydronic HVAC Pump (Combo)		BOTH		Square Feet		15		0.4567		0.0005		0.0000		64.5490		6.4549		3,732.9311		3.7329		968.2310		96.8231

		Business Solutions		CHC0016		HVAC Controls		Chilled Water Reset Retrofit (10 degrees)		BOTH		Tons		5		48.6854		0.0487		0.0000		0.0250		0.0025		6.8511		0.0069		0.3720		0.0372

		Business Solutions		CHC0017		HVAC Controls		Optimal Start Stop on Air Handling Units (Combo)		BOTH		Square Feet		20		0.6322		0.0006		0.0000		0.9450		0.0945		243.4268		0.2434		4.7250		0.4725

		Business Solutions		CHC0018		HVAC Controls		Occupancy Sensor Controls on HVAC Units (Combo)		BOTH		Square Feet		15		0.2515		0.0003		0.0000		0.0280		0.0028		12.6448		0.0126		0.5670		0.0567

		Business Solutions		CHC0019		HVAC Controls		Chilled Water Reset Retrofit (5 degrees)		BOTH		Tons		5		35.8726		0.0359		0.0000		0.0890		0.0089		3.7724		0.0038		1.3280		0.1328

		Business Solutions		CHC0020		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Process Steam Pipe Insulation - Conditioned (Combo)		BOTH		Linear Feet		20		4.2743		0.0043		0.0000		0.6690		0.0669		179.3632		0.1794		3.3430		0.3343

		Business Solutions		CHC0021		Building Automation Systems		Web Based Building Automatic Systems (BAS) EG		BOTH		Square Feet		15		1.2581		0.0013		0.0010		1.4700		0.1470		85.4861		0.0855		29.4020		2.9402

		Business Solutions		CHC0027		DCV and Economizers		Demand Control Ventilation - Combination Customers		BOTH		Square Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.4740		0.0474		18.8711		0.0189		7.1070		0.7107

		Business Solutions		CHC0070		Unitary/Split HVAC		Occ Sensor For Toilet Rm Exhaust		BOTH		Units		15		82.4850		0.0825		0.0000		0.0970		0.0097		0.0000		0.0000		1.4480		0.1448

		Business Solutions		CHC0071		HVAC Controls		Occupancy Sensor Control for Smart Thermostats (EG)		BOTH		Square Feet		15		0.1917		0.0002		0.0000		82.3610		8.2361		1,237.2750		1.2373		1,235.4120		123.5412

		Business Solutions		CHC0072		HVAC Controls		EG Programmable Thermostat		BOTH		Square Feet		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0420		0.0042		2.8760		0.0029		0.6240		0.0624

		Business Solutions		CHC0073		HVAC Controls		EG Web Based Programmable Thermostat		BOTH		Square Feet		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHC0074		DCV and Economizers		Demand Control Ventilation and Occupancy Sensors for HVAC - Air Conditioning and Natural Gas Heat (Combination)		BOTH		Square Feet		15		0.7490		0.0007		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHC0075		HVAC Controls		Enhanced Ventilation Control - Air Conditioning and Natural Gas Heat (Consumers Energy Electric  and  Natural Gas)		BOTH		Tons		10		252.9061		0.2529		0.0000		0.1470		0.0147		11.2355		0.0112		2.2050		0.2205

		Business Solutions		CHC0076		Building Automation Systems		Light Commercial Building Automation Systems (EG)		BOTH		Square Feet		15		0.7702		0.0008		0.0332		81.7890		8.1789		2,529.0612		2.5291		817.8870		81.7887

		Business Solutions		CHE0001		Unitary/Split HVAC		AC LT  65,000 Btuh (5.4 tons)		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		211.3072		0.2113		0.0000		0.3540		0.0354		11.5527		0.0116		5.3140		0.5314

		Business Solutions		CHE0003		Unitary/Split HVAC		AC GT  240,000 Btuh (20 tons)  and  LT or EQ  760,000 Btuh (63.3 tons)		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		33.6475		0.0336		0.0506		0.0000		0.0000		3,169.6077		3.1696		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0004		Unitary/Split HVAC		AC GT  760,000 Btuh (63.3 tons)		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		14.1707		0.0142		0.0487		0.0000		0.0000		504.7121		0.5047		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0007		Room AC / PTAC		Room Air Conditioner - ENERGY-STAR		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		39.6729		0.0397		0.0164		0.0000		0.0000		212.5612		0.2126		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0008		Room AC / PTAC		Package Terminal AC - AC GT or EQ 10% EER higher than IECC 2006 standard		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0191		0.0000		0.0000		595.0937		0.5951		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0009		Room AC / PTAC		Package Terminal AC-Heat Pump GT or EQ 10% EER higher than IECC 2006 standard		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0010		Heat Pump		Ground Source Heat Pump EER =17 replacing a GSHP		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		236.7499		0.2367		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0011		Room AC / PTAC		Ductless Heat Pump		ELECTRIC		Units		15		206.6778		0.2067		0.0703		0.0000		0.0000		3,551.2478		3.5512		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0012		Chiller		Air-cooled Chiller - 1.04 kW ton IPLV		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		138.4695		0.1385		0.0847		0.0000		0.0000		3,100.1663		3.1002		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0021		Chiller		Water Cooled Chiller - Screw, Scroll, or Helical-Rotary - 150 - 300 Tons		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		111.7865		0.1118		0.0644		0.0000		0.0000		2,769.3900		2.7694		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0022		Chiller		Water Cooled Chiller - Screw, Scroll, or Helical-Rotary - GT  300 Tons		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		111.4425		0.1114		0.0590		0.0000		0.0000		2,235.7296		2.2357		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0026		Chiller		Water Cooled Chiller - Reciprocating LT  75 Tons		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		111.7865		0.1118		0.0547		0.0000		0.0000		2,228.8500		2.2289		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0027		DCV and Economizers		Demand Control Ventilation - Electric Customers		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		15		0.4588		0.0005		0.0590		0.0000		0.0000		2,235.7296		2.2357		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0028		Unitary/Split HVAC		AC Units GT  65,000 Btuh (5.4 tons) and LT  =120,000 Btuh (10 tons)		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		37.6334		0.0376		0.0001		0.0000		0.0000		6.8827		0.0069		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0029		Unitary/Split HVAC		AC Units GT  120,000 Btuh (10 tons) and LT or EQ  240,000 Btuh (20 tons)		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		24.7666		0.0248		0.0482		0.0000		0.0000		564.5015		0.5645		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0035		Chiller		Water Cooled Chillers- Scroll or Helical-Rotary		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		111.7865		0.1118		0.0660		0.0000		0.0000		371.4984		0.3715		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0036		Chiller		Water Cooled Chillers- Scroll or Helical-Rotary GT  75tons and LT or EQ  150tons, IPLV =0.55		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		111.4425		0.1114		0.0590		0.0000		0.0000		2,235.7296		2.2357		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0037		Chiller		Water Cooled Chillers- Centrifugal		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		111.4425		0.1114		0.0547		0.0000		0.0000		2,228.8500		2.2289		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0038		Chiller		Water Cooled Chillers- Centrifugal GT 300 tons and LT or EQ  600 tons, IPLV = 0.49		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		105.5303		0.1055		0.0547		0.0000		0.0000		2,228.8500		2.2289		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0039		Chiller		Water-Cooled Chillers- Centrifrugal GT 600 tons, IPLV =0.49		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		142.1220		0.1421		0.0502		0.0000		0.0000		2,110.6051		2.1106		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0040		Chiller		Water-Cooled Chillers- Reciprocating GT 75 tons and LT or EQ 150 tons IPLV = 0.55		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		111.7865		0.1118		0.0456		0.0000		0.0000		2,842.4401		2.8424		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0041		Chiller		Water-Cooled Chillers- Reciprocating GT 150 tons and LT or EQ 300 tons, IPLV = 0.52		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		111.4425		0.1114		0.0590		0.0000		0.0000		2,235.7296		2.2357		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0042		Chiller		Water-Cooled Chillers GT 300 tons, IPLV = 0.49		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		111.4425		0.1114		0.0547		0.0000		0.0000		2,228.8500		2.2289		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0043		Chiller		Air and Water-Cooled Chiller Tune-up		ELECTRIC		Tons		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0547		0.0000		0.0000		2,228.8500		2.2289		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0060		HVAC Controls		Critical Zone Supply Air Reset Control		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		223.9483		0.2239		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0061		HVAC Controls		Air Side Economizer		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		268.5336		0.2685		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3,359.2240		3.3592		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0062		HVAC Controls		Hydronic HVAC Pump		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		15		0.4567		0.0005		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4,028.0040		4.0280		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0063		HVAC Controls		Occupancy Sensor Controls on HVAC Units (Electric)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		15		0.2515		0.0003		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		6.8511		0.0069		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0064		Room AC / PTAC		Ductless Air Conditioning		ELECTRIC		Units		15		206.6778		0.2067		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.7724		0.0038		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0065		HVAC Controls		Chilled Water Reset Retrofit (10 degrees) - Electric		ELECTRIC		Tons		5		866.5815		0.8666		0.0847		0.0000		0.0000		3,100.1663		3.1002		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0066		HVAC Controls		Chilled Water Reset Retrofit (5 degrees) - Electric		ELECTRIC		Tons		5		129.7154		0.1297		0.1019		0.0000		0.0000		4,332.9077		4.3329		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0067		HVAC Controls		Optimal Start Stop on Air Handling Units (EO)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		20		1.9219		0.0019		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		648.5769		0.6486		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0068		HVAC Controls		Occupancy Sensor for Toilet Room Exhaust Retrofit (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.3080		0.0003		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		38.4380		0.0384		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0069		HVAC Controls		Critical Zone Supply Air Reset Control (EO)		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		213.6251		0.2136		0.0000		0.3240		0.0324		4.6200		0.0046		4.8560		0.4856

		Business Solutions		CHE0070		HVAC Controls		Hydronic HVAC Pump Control (EO)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		2,675.9525		2.6760		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3,204.3764		3.2044		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0071		Unitary/Split HVAC		Rooftop   Split System Air Conditioner - 4 to 6 tons		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.2484		0.0000		0.0000		40,139.2873		40.1393		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0072		Unitary/Split HVAC		Rooftop   Split System Air Conditioner - 7 to 15 tons		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0073		Unitary/Split HVAC		Rooftop   Split System Air Conditioner - 16 to 40 tons		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0090		Furnaces and Heaters		Programmable Thermostat - Electric Customer		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0112		Room AC / PTAC		Computer Room Air Conditioning (LT or EQ 65 MBH)		ELECTRIC		MBH		15		133.3800		0.1334		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0113		Room AC / PTAC		Computer Room Air Conditioning (LT or EQ  240 MBH)		ELECTRIC		MBH		15		139.5225		0.1395		0.0177		0.0000		0.0000		2,000.7000		2.0007		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0114		Room AC / PTAC		Computer Room Air Conditioning (GT 240 MBH)		ELECTRIC		MBH		15		154.4400		0.1544		0.0185		0.0000		0.0000		2,092.8375		2.0928		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0115		Room AC / PTAC		Computer Room Air Conditioning - Glycol Economizer (LT or EQ 65 MBH)		ELECTRIC		MBH		15		290.4525		0.2905		0.0205		0.0000		0.0000		2,316.6000		2.3166		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0116		Room AC / PTAC		Computer Room Air Conditioning - Glycol Economizer (LT or EQ  240 MBH)		ELECTRIC		MBH		15		307.1250		0.3071		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4,356.7875		4.3568		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0117		Room AC / PTAC		Computer Room Air Conditioning - Glycol Economizer (GT 240 MBH)		ELECTRIC		MBH		15		344.8575		0.3449		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4,606.8750		4.6069		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0118		Building Automation Systems		Web Based Building Automatic Systems (BAS) EO		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		15		0.7307		0.0007		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		5,172.8625		5.1729		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0119		Building Automation Systems		Web Based Building Automatic Systems (BAS) Non-A C Schools EO		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		9		0.7768		0.0008		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		10.9604		0.0110		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0120		HVAC Controls		Air Side Economizer for CRAC or Telecom Applications		ELECTRIC		MBH		10		361.5300		0.3615		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		6.9909		0.0070		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0121		Heating		Hydronic Heating (LT 500w)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		400.1400		0.4001		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3,615.3000		3.6153		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0122		Heating		Hydronic Heating (500w to 1000w)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		2,002.4550		2.0025		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		6,002.1000		6.0021		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0123		Heating		Hydronic Heating (GT 1000w)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		8,010.6975		8.0107		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		30,036.8250		30.0368		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0124		Chiller		Chilled Water Circulation (LT 500w)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		223.7625		0.2238		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		120,160.4625		120.1605		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0125		Chiller		Chilled Water Circulation (500w to 1000w)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1,119.6900		1.1197		0.0603		0.0000		0.0000		3,356.4375		3.3564		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0126		Chiller		Chilled Water Circulation (GT 1000w)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		4,479.6375		4.4796		0.3023		0.0000		0.0000		16,795.3500		16.7954		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0127		HVAC Controls		Occupancy Sensor Control for Smart Thermostats (EO)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		15		0.1993		0.0002		1.2074		0.0000		0.0000		67,194.5625		67.1946		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0128		Room AC / PTAC		Data Center - Conditioned Space		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		15		1.9393		0.0019		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.9892		0.0030		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0129		HVAC Controls		EO Programmable Thermostat		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0003		0.0000		0.0000		29.0891		0.0291		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0130		HVAC Controls		EO Web Based Programmable Thermostat		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0131		DCV and Economizers		Water-side Economizer - Water-cooled Chiller		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		683.5725		0.6836		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0132		DCV and Economizers		Water-side Economizer - Air-cooled Chiller		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		1,389.0825		1.3891		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		10,253.5875		10.2536		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0133		HVAC Controls		Heat Pump Domestic Water Heater - Tank Style ( LT or EQ  55 Gallon; EF GT or EQ  2.2)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		4,015.4400		4.0154		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		20,836.2375		20.8362		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0134		HVAC Controls		Data Room Hot Cold Aisle Configuration (GT or EQ 5-F increase)		ELECTRIC		MBH		15		79.0628		0.0791		0.5514		0.0000		0.0000		40,154.4000		40.1544		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0135		Chiller		Optimized Chiller Plant Sequencing		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		59.7549		0.0598		0.0091		0.0000		0.0000		1,185.9413		1.1859		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0136		Unitary/Split HVAC		Ductless Air Conditioning Unit or Heat Pump System		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		217.1805		0.2172		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		896.3228		0.8963		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0137		Chiller		Water-Cooled Chillers - Reciprocating   GT 150 Tons and LT or EQ 300 Tons, IPLV = 0.52		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		111.4425		0.1114		0.1031		0.0000		0.0000		3,257.7082		3.2577		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0138		Chiller		Water-Cooled Chillers - LT  75 Tons, IPLV = 0.57		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		111.4425		0.1114		0.0547		0.0000		0.0000		2,228.8500		2.2289		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0139		Chiller		Water-Cooled Chillers - Reciprocating   GT or EQ  75 Tons and LT or EQ 150 Tons, IPLV = 0.55		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		111.7865		0.1118		0.0547		0.0000		0.0000		2,228.8500		2.2289		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0140		Chiller		Water-Cooled Chillers - Reciprocating   GT  300 Tons, IPLV = 0.49		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		111.4425		0.1114		0.0547		0.0000		0.0000		2,235.7296		2.2357		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0141		DCV and Economizers		Demand Control Ventilation and Occupancy Sensors for HVAC - Air Conditioning (Electric-Only)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		15		0.2590		0.0003		0.0547		0.0000		0.0000		2,228.8500		2.2289		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0142		DCV and Economizers		Computer Room Air Conditioning - Glycol Economizer		ELECTRIC		MBH		15		290.4525		0.2905		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.8843		0.0039		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0143		Unitary/Split HVAC		Packaged Terminal Air Conditioner or Heat Pump (PTAC or PTHP)		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		267.5177		0.2675		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4,356.7875		4.3568		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0144		HVAC Controls		Enhanced Ventilation Control - Air Conditioning (Consumers Energy Electric)		ELECTRIC		Tons		10		262.1093		0.2621		0.0858		0.0000		0.0000		4,012.7658		4.0128		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0145		Chiller		Air and Water-Cooled Chiller Tune-up (20-149 Tons)		ELECTRIC		Tons		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0315		0.0000		0.0000		2,621.0925		2.6211		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0146		Chiller		Air and Water-Cooled Chiller Tune-up (150+ Tons)		ELECTRIC		Tons		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0147		Building Automation Systems		Light Commercial Building Automation Systems (EO)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		15		0.7702		0.0008		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHE0148		HVAC Controls		ECM Fan Motor For Cold Storage Evaporator (Agriculture)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		471.3053		0.4713		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		11.5527		0.0116		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0005		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Boiler Modulating Burner Control 10 to 1 or 5 to 1 turn-down (retrofit)		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		7,069.5788		7.0696		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0006		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Boiler Reset Control		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0010		Furnaces and Heaters		Infrared Heaters - Gas Customer Only		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0011		HVAC Controls		Programmable Thermostat -- Gas Customers		GAS		Square Feet		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.6920		0.2692		0.0000		0.0000		40.3830		4.0383

		Business Solutions		CHG0012		HVAC Controls		Guestroom Energy Management Control - Gas Customer		GAS		Units		8		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0200		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		0.1830		0.0183

		Business Solutions		CHG0013		DCV and Economizers		Demand Control Ventilation		GAS		Square Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		52.6170		5.2617		0.0000		0.0000		420.9360		42.0936

		Business Solutions		CHG0014		Boilers and Boiler Controls		High Efficiency Boiler with AFUE GT or EQ  86% and LT  90%		GAS		MBH		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.2300		0.0230		0.0000		0.0000		3.4540		0.3454

		Business Solutions		CHG0016		Boilers and Boiler Controls		High Efficiency Boiler with AFUE GT or EQ  90%		GAS		MBH		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.3480		0.1348		0.0000		0.0000		26.9580		2.6958

		Business Solutions		CHG0017		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Boiler Oxygen Trim Control		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9560		0.0956		0.0000		0.0000		19.1110		1.9111

		Business Solutions		CHG0019		Furnaces and Heaters		Gas Furnace or RTU Tune-up (GT or EQ 40 and		GAS		kBTUh		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.1560		0.0156		0.0000		0.0000		2.3380		0.2338

		Business Solutions		CHG0021		Furnaces and Heaters		Gas Furnace or RTU Tune-up (GT or EQ 300 MBH)		GAS		kBTUh		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0023		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Boiler Tune-up Level 1 (GT or EQ 110 and 500 kbtu h)		GAS		kBTUh		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0024		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Boiler Tune-up Level 2 (GT or EQ 500 and		GAS		kBTUh		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0025		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Boiler Tune-up Level 3 (GT or EQ 1200 kbtu h)		GAS		kBTUh		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0026		Boilers and Boiler Controls		High Efficiency Process Boiler Replacement (Water)		GAS		MBH		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0028		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Level 6 - Process Boiler Tune-up (GT or EQ  1,200 MBH)		GAS		kBTUh		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.0420		0.1042		0.0000		0.0000		20.8470		2.0847

		Business Solutions		CHG0029		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Process Boiler Tune-up Level 5 (GT or EQ  500 and		GAS		kBTUh		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.7860		0.0786		0.0000		0.0000		1.5710		0.1571

		Business Solutions		CHG0030		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Process Boiler Tune-up Level 4 (GT or EQ 300 and		GAS		kBTUh		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.7860		0.0786		0.0000		0.0000		1.5710		0.1571

		Business Solutions		CHG0050		Heating		Destratification Fans		GAS		Square Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.7860		0.0786		0.0000		0.0000		1.5710		0.1571

		Business Solutions		CHG0051		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Process Steam Pipe Insulation - Unconditioned		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0770		0.0077		0.0000		0.0000		1.1560		0.1156

		Business Solutions		CHG0052		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Process Steam Pipe Insulation - Conditioned (Gas)		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		5.9400		0.5940		0.0000		0.0000		118.7940		11.8794

		Business Solutions		CHG0053		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Optimized Boiler Plant Sequencing		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.4700		0.1470		0.0000		0.0000		29.4020		2.9402

		Business Solutions		CHG0054		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Process Steam Pipe Condensate Insulation - Conditioned		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.3070		0.0307		0.0000		0.0000		4.6100		0.4610

		Business Solutions		CHG0055		HVAC Controls		Optimal Start Stop on Air Handling Units (Gas)		GAS		Square Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.0060		0.1006		0.0000		0.0000		20.1210		2.0121

		Business Solutions		CHG0056		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Process Steam Pipe Condensate Insulation - Unconditioned		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0300		0.0030		0.0000		0.0000		0.6020		0.0602

		Business Solutions		CHG0058		Furnaces and Heaters		High Efficiency Furnace or Unit Heater (92-94% AFUE)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4.1790		0.4179		0.0000		0.0000		83.5830		8.3583

		Business Solutions		CHG0059		HVAC Controls		Occupancy Sensor Controls on HVAC Units (Gas)		GAS		Square Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.0890		0.2089		0.0000		0.0000		31.3370		3.1337

		Business Solutions		CHG0060		Boilers and Boiler Controls		High Efficiency Process Boiler Replacement (Steam)		GAS		MBH		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0740		0.0074		0.0000		0.0000		1.1030		0.1103

		Business Solutions		CHG0061		Furnaces and Heaters		High Efficiency Furnace or Unit Heater (GT 94% AFUE)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.6700		0.0670		0.0000		0.0000		13.3900		1.3390

		Business Solutions		CHG0062		HVAC Controls		Critical Zone Supply Air Reset Control (Gas)		GAS		Tons		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.5440		0.2544		0.0000		0.0000		38.1650		3.8165

		Business Solutions		CHG0063		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Linkageless Boiler Controls		GAS		MBH		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4.5060		0.4506		0.0000		0.0000		67.5890		6.7589

		Business Solutions		CHG0065		HVAC Controls		Occupancy Sensor for Toilet Room Exhaust Retrofit (GO)		GAS		Units		15		98.2800		0.0983		0.0000		0.3650		0.0365		0.0000		0.0000		1.8240		0.1824

		Business Solutions		CHG0066		HVAC Controls		Critical Zone Supply Air Reset Control (GO)		GAS		Tons		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		83.5560		8.3556		1,474.2000		1.4742		1,253.3450		125.3345

		Business Solutions		CHG0102		Steam Traps		Leaking Steam Trap Repair or Replacement -- Special Incentive		GAS		Units		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		45.0630		4.5063		0.0000		0.0000		675.9430		67.5943

		Business Solutions		CHG0116		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Boiler Reset Control		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		257.0470		25.7047		0.0000		0.0000		1,285.2360		128.5236

		Business Solutions		CHG0207		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Optimized Boiler Plant Sequencing (Process)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.4930		0.0493		0.0000		0.0000		7.3990		0.7399

		Business Solutions		CHG0208		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Modulating Burner Control (Process)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.1390		0.1139		0.0000		0.0000		17.0830		1.7083

		Business Solutions		CHG0209		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Boiler Oxygen Trim Control (Process)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9100		0.0910		0.0000		0.0000		13.6560		1.3656

		Business Solutions		CHG0210		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Linkageless Boiler Control (Process)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.6070		0.0607		0.0000		0.0000		9.1000		0.9100

		Business Solutions		CHG0211		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Direct Fired Makeup		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.6070		0.0607		0.0000		0.0000		9.1000		0.9100

		Business Solutions		CHG0212		HVAC & Heating Equipment		HVAC Steam Boilers		GAS		MBH		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.5160		0.1516		0.0000		0.0000		22.7420		2.2742

		Business Solutions		CHG0214		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Boiler Blowdown Reduction		GAS		Gallon		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.5890		0.0589		0.0000		0.0000		11.7780		1.1778

		Business Solutions		CHG0215		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Steam Condensate Space Heating		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0160		0.0016		0.0000		0.0000		0.2390		0.0239

		Business Solutions		CHG0216		Heating		Destratification Fans		GAS		Square Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4.3140		0.4314		0.0000		0.0000		86.2750		8.6275

		Business Solutions		CHG0217		HVAC Controls		Engine Block Heater Controls		ELECTRIC		Units		5		505.4400		0.5054		0.0000		0.0740		0.0074		0.0000		0.0000		1.1030		0.1103

		Business Solutions		CHG0218		HVAC Controls		Web Based Programmable Thermostat (EG)		GAS		Square Feet		9		0.0584		0.0001		0.7092		0.0000		0.0000		2,527.2000		2.5272		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0219		HVAC Controls		Web Based Programmable Thermostat (GO)		GAS		Square Feet		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0250		0.0025		0.5252		0.0005		0.2230		0.0223

		Business Solutions		CHG0220		Building Automation Systems		Web Based Programmable Thermostat (EO)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		9		0.0547		0.0001		0.0000		0.0130		0.0013		0.0000		0.0000		0.1200		0.0120

		Business Solutions		CHG0221		HVAC Controls		Hydronic HVAC Pump Control (EG)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		2,669.6483		2.6696		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.4920		0.0005		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0222		HVAC Controls		Fan Thermostat Controller		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1,391.7150		1.3917		0.2477		129.2810		12.9281		40,044.7252		40.0447		1,939.2120		193.9212

		Business Solutions		CHG0224		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Level 7 - Process Burner Tune-up (300-499 MBH)		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		20,875.7250		20.8757		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0225		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Level 8 - Process Burner Tune-up (500-1,199 MBH)		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.3880		0.0388		0.0000		0.0000		0.7760		0.0776

		Business Solutions		CHG0226		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Level 9 - Process Burner Tune-up (GT or EQ  1,200 MBH)		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.3880		0.0388		0.0000		0.0000		0.7760		0.0776

		Business Solutions		CHG0227		Building Automation Systems		Web Based Building Automatic Systems (BAS) GO		GAS		Square Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.3880		0.0388		0.0000		0.0000		0.7760		0.0776

		Business Solutions		CHG0228		HVAC Controls		Occupancy Sensor Control for Smart Thermostats (GO)		GAS		Square Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.4450		0.0445		0.0000		0.0000		6.6690		0.6669

		Business Solutions		CHG0229		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Steam Boiler Makeup Water Pre-Heat		GAS		mBtu		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0420		0.0042		0.0000		0.0000		0.6240		0.0624

		Business Solutions		CHG0230		HVAC Controls		GO Programmable Thermostat		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0231		HVAC Controls		GO Web Based Programmable Thermostat		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0232		HVAC Controls		Combination Boiler Oxygen Trim Control and Linkageless Boiler Controls (HVAC)		GAS		MBH		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0233		HVAC Controls		Combination Boiler Oxygen Trim Control and Linkageless Boiler Controls (Process)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.4990		0.0499		0.0000		0.0000		2.4930		0.2493

		Business Solutions		CHG0234		Boilers and Boiler Controls		HVAC Boiler Stack Economizers (80-199 degrees)		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9100		0.0910		0.0000		0.0000		13.6560		1.3656

		Business Solutions		CHG0235		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Process Boiler Stack Economizers (80-199 degrees)		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.2860		0.0286		0.0000		0.0000		4.2910		0.4291

		Business Solutions		CHG0236		DCV and Economizers		Demand Control Ventilation and Occupancy Sensors for HVAC - Natural Gas Heat (Gas-Only)		GAS		Square Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.2510		0.0251		0.0000		0.0000		3.7590		0.3759

		Business Solutions		CHG0237		HVAC Controls		Enhanced Ventilation Control - Natural Gas Heat (Consumers Energy Natural Gas)		GAS		Tons		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.1640		0.0164		0.0000		0.0000		2.4580		0.2458

		Business Solutions		CHG0238		Steam Traps		Steam Traps		GAS		Units		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		80.9660		8.0966		0.0000		0.0000		809.6600		80.9660

		Business Solutions		CHG0239		C & I RFP		Modulating Burner Control (HVAC)
		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		257.0470		25.7047		0.0000		0.0000		1,285.2360		128.5236

		Business Solutions		CHG0240		C & I RFP		Boiler Oxygen Trim Control (HVAC)
		GAS		kBtu/h		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0241		C & I RFP		Process Hydronic (Water) Boilers (At least 82% efficient)
		GAS		MBH		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.1820		0.0182		0.0000		0.0000		2.7230		0.2723

		Business Solutions		CHG0242		C & I RFP		Optimized Boiler Plant Sequencing (HVAC)

		GAS		kBtu/h		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.0420		0.1042		0.0000		0.0000		20.8470		2.0847

		Business Solutions		CHG0243		C & I RFP		Optimal Start Stop on Air Handling Units (GO)
		GAS		Square Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.3830		0.0383		0.0000		0.0000		5.7520		0.5752

		Business Solutions		CHG0244		C & I RFP		Process Boilers (Steam) (At least 82% efficient)
		GAS		MBH		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0310		0.0031		0.0000		0.0000		0.6200		0.0620

		Business Solutions		CHG0245		C & I RFP		Optimized Boiler Plant Sequencing (Process)
		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.6700		0.0670		0.0000		0.0000		13.3900		1.3390

		Business Solutions		CHG0246		C & I RFP		Modulating Burner Control (Process)
		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.1390		0.1139		0.0000		0.0000		17.0830		1.7083

		Business Solutions		CHG0247		C & I RFP		Boiler Oxygen Trim Control (Process)
		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9100		0.0910		0.0000		0.0000		13.6560		1.3656

		Business Solutions		CHG0248		C & I RFP		HVAC Steam Boilers (At least 82% efficient)
		GAS		kBtu/h		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.6070		0.0607		0.0000		0.0000		9.1000		0.9100

		Business Solutions		CHG0249		C & I RFP		Web Based Building Automation Systems (BAS) GO
		GAS		Square Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.3620		0.0362		0.0000		0.0000		7.2440		0.7244

		Business Solutions		CHG0250		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Level 10 - Pool  and  Spa Boiler Tune-Up (300-499 MBH)		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.2790		0.0279		0.0000		0.0000		4.1840		0.4184

		Business Solutions		CHG0251		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Level 11 - Pool  and  Spa Boiler Tune-Up (500-1,999 MBH)		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0252		Boilers and Boiler Controls		Level 12 - Pool  and  Spa Boiler Tune-Up (GT or EQ  1,200 MBH)		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0253		Building Automation Systems		Light Commercial Building Automation Systems (GO)		GAS		Square Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CHG0255		C & I RFP		Direct Fired Makeup Air Handling Units
		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.3540		0.0354		0.0000		0.0000		5.3140		0.5314

		Business Solutions		CHG0256		C & I RFP		High Efficiency Boilers, GT or EQ  .90 Efficiency
		GAS		MBH		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0520		0.0052		0.0000		0.0000		0.7840		0.0784

		Business Solutions		CJE0001		Custom		Lumens per Watt Improvement per Year		ELECTRIC		kWh		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9480		0.0948		0.0000		0.0000		18.9700		1.8970

		Business Solutions		CJE0002		Custom		Energy Conservation Improvement per Year		ELECTRIC		kWh		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0001		CFL		CFL Screw in (30 watts or less)		ELECTRIC		Units		2		74.3243		0.0743		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0002		CFL		CFL Speciality (down-light, 3-way, dimmable)		ELECTRIC		Units		2		76.6058		0.0766		0.0138		0.0000		0.0000		148.6485		0.1486		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0009		HP or RW Fluorescent		4-foot Standard T8 to Reduced Wattage T8 (lamp only)		ELECTRIC		Units		5		9.3893		0.0094		0.0142		0.0000		0.0000		153.2115		0.1532		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0014		Exit Signs		LED, T-1, or Electroluminescent Exit Signs		ELECTRIC		Units		15		176.3775		0.1764		0.0018		0.0000		0.0000		46.9463		0.0469		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0015		Traffic Signals		LED Traffic Signal		ELECTRIC		Units		6		241.3125		0.2413		0.0204		0.0000		0.0000		2,645.6625		2.6457		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0016		Traffic Signals		LED Pedestrian Signal		ELECTRIC		Units		8		131.6250		0.1316		0.0754		0.0000		0.0000		1,447.8750		1.4479		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0017		Lighting Controls		Lighting Occupancy Sensors		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		10		0.7026		0.0007		0.0390		0.0000		0.0000		1,053.0000		1.0530		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0018		T8/T5 Fixture		New T8 T5 Fixture (Includes HID to Fluorescent conversions)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		12		3.6504		0.0037		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		7.0261		0.0070		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0020		CFL		Compact Fluorescents - Screw-in, 31-115 W		ELECTRIC		Units		2		316.1633		0.3162		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		43.8048		0.0438		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0021		CFL		Compact Fluorescents - Fixture		ELECTRIC		Units		12		138.2063		0.1382		0.0587		0.0000		0.0000		632.3265		0.6323		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0023		T8 Fluorescent		T12 to Standard T8 - 2-foot lamp and ballast upgrade		ELECTRIC		Units		15		17.8133		0.0178		0.0256		0.0000		0.0000		1,658.4750		1.6585		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0024		T8 Fluorescent		T12 to Standard T8 - 3-foot lamp and ballast upgrade		ELECTRIC		Units		15		25.4475		0.0254		0.0033		0.0000		0.0000		267.1988		0.2672		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0027		HP or RW Fluorescent		High Performance or Reduced Wattage T8 - HP 4-foot lamp and ballast upgrade		ELECTRIC		Units		15		18.5153		0.0185		0.0048		0.0000		0.0000		381.7125		0.3817		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0028		Lamp Removal		Lamp Removal - Remove 2-foot T12 fluorescent lamp (with T8 ballast retrofit)		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		60.1965		0.0602		0.0035		0.0000		0.0000		277.7288		0.2777		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0029		Lamp Removal		Lamp Removal - Remove 3-foot T12 fluorescent lamp (with T8 ballast retrofit)		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		55.6818		0.0557		0.0204		0.0000		0.0000		902.9475		0.9029		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0030		Lamp Removal		Lamp Removal - Remove 4-foot T12 fluorescent lamp (with T8 ballast retrofit)		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		63.8607		0.0639		0.0186		0.0000		0.0000		835.2264		0.8352		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0031		Lamp Removal		Lamp Removal - Remove 8-foot T12 fluorescent lamp (with T8 ballast retrofit)		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		98.3427		0.0983		0.0215		0.0000		0.0000		957.9102		0.9579		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0033		Lighting Controls		Central Lighting Control		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		12		0.7319		0.0007		0.0327		0.0000		0.0000		1,475.1411		1.4751		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0034		Lighting Controls		Switching Controls for Multilevel Lighting		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		12		0.5265		0.0005		0.0002		0.0000		0.0000		8.7831		0.0088		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0036		Lighting Controls		Controls - Exterior Lighting BiLevel Control w Override, 150 to 1000 HID		ELECTRIC		Units		10		311.8635		0.3119		0.0002		0.0000		0.0000		6.3180		0.0063		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0037		LED or Induction Fixtures		LED or Induction fixture replacing d175W HID (Exterior)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		264.5663		0.2646		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3,118.6350		3.1186		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0038		LED or Induction Fixtures		LED or Induction fixture replacing 176W to 250W HID (Exterior)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		404.7908		0.4048		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3,174.7950		3.1748		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0039		LED or Induction Fixtures		LED or Induction fixture replacing 251W to 400W HID (Exterior)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		698.1390		0.6981		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4,857.4890		4.8575		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0040		LED or Induction Fixtures		LED or Induction fixture replacing d175W HID (Garage)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		536.1525		0.5362		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		8,377.6680		8.3777		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0041		LED or Induction Fixtures		LED or Induction fixture replacing 176W to 250W HID (Garage)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		821.3400		0.8213		0.0590		0.0000		0.0000		6,433.8300		6.4338		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0042		LED or Induction Fixtures		LED or Induction fixture replacing 251W to 400W HID (Garage)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		1,416.2850		1.4163		0.0901		0.0000		0.0000		9,856.0800		9.8561		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0043		LED or Induction Fixtures		LED Downlight Fixture Replacing Incandescent Lights		ELECTRIC		Units		15		124.1663		0.1242		0.1550		0.0000		0.0000		16,995.4200		16.9954		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0046		T8 Fluorescent		8-FT T12HO to 2 4-FT T8HP		ELECTRIC		Units		15		78.0098		0.0780		0.0230		0.0000		0.0000		1,862.4938		1.8625		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0050		Lighting Controls		Exterior Multi-Step Dimming Occ Sensor		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		8		1.5163		0.0015		0.0144		0.0000		0.0000		1,170.1463		1.1701		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0051		Lighting Controls		Parking Garage Multi-Step Dimming Occ Sensor		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		8		1.1530		0.0012		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		12.1306		0.0121		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0052		Lighting Controls		Probe Start to Pulse Start Lighting(Lamp and Ballast Retrofit)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		13		2.3420		0.0023		0.0001		0.0000		0.0000		9.2243		0.0092		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0053		LED or Induction Fixtures		LED A-Series Replacing Incandescent A-Series		ELECTRIC		Units		9		86.6970		0.0867		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		30.4466		0.0304		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0054		LED or Induction Fixtures		LED MR16 Replacing Halogen MR16		ELECTRIC		Units		9		33.4328		0.0334		0.0160		0.0000		0.0000		780.2730		0.7803		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0055		LED or Induction Fixtures		LED Par Replacing Halogen Par		ELECTRIC		Units		9		127.6763		0.1277		0.0062		0.0000		0.0000		300.8948		0.3009		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0056		LED or Induction Fixtures		2-Foot T12 to 2-Foot LED Tube Light		ELECTRIC		Units		18		36.5040		0.0365		0.0237		0.0000		0.0000		1,149.0863		1.1491		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0057		LED or Induction Fixtures		2-Foot T8 to 2-Foot LED Tube Light		ELECTRIC		Units		18		20.1825		0.0202		0.0067		0.0000		0.0000		657.0720		0.6571		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0058		LED or Induction Fixtures		4-Foot T12 to 4-Foot LED Tube Lights		ELECTRIC		Units		18		44.4893		0.0445		0.0037		0.0000		0.0000		363.2850		0.3633		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0059		LED or Induction Fixtures		4-Foot T8 to 4-Foot LED Tube Lights		ELECTRIC		Units		18		29.3085		0.0293		0.0082		0.0000		0.0000		800.8065		0.8008		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0060		LED or Induction Fixtures		8-Foot T12 to Two 4-Foot LED Tube Lights		ELECTRIC		Units		18		81.6075		0.0816		0.0054		0.0000		0.0000		527.5530		0.5276		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0061		LED or Induction Fixtures		8-Foot T12 to One 8-Foot LED Tube Light		ELECTRIC		Units		18		81.6075		0.0816		0.0152		0.0000		0.0000		1,468.9350		1.4689		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0062		LED or Induction Fixtures		8-Foot T8 to Two 4-Foot LED Tube Lights		ELECTRIC		Units		18		49.1400		0.0491		0.0152		0.0000		0.0000		1,468.9350		1.4689		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0063		LED or Induction Fixtures		8-Foot T8 to One 8-Foot LED Tube Light		ELECTRIC		Units		18		49.1400		0.0491		0.0091		0.0000		0.0000		884.5200		0.8845		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0064		LED or Induction Fixtures		LED Screw-in Replacing HID		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.6504		0.0037		0.0091		0.0000		0.0000		884.5200		0.8845		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0065		Lighting Controls		Stairwell Lighting Controls		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		9		4.2199		0.0042		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		58.4064		0.0584		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0066		Lighting Controls		Exterior Multi-Step Dimming Controls		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		8		1.5163		0.0015		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		37.9791		0.0380		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0067		LED or Induction Fixtures		Interior LED Lighting (High Bay GT OR EQ  18 ft)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.6504		0.0037		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		12.1306		0.0121		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0068		LED or Induction Fixtures		Interior LED Lighting (Low Bay LT  18 ft)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		18		2.3420		0.0023		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		58.4064		0.0584		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0069		LED or Induction Fixtures		LED Grow Lights		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		11		3.8435		0.0038		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		42.1569		0.0422		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0070		LED or Induction Fixtures		Exterior LED Lighting Retrofit		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.7899		0.0038		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		42.2780		0.0423		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0071		LED or Induction Fixtures		Exterior Induction Lighting Retrofit		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.7899		0.0038		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		60.6388		0.0606		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0072		LED or Induction Fixtures		Parking Garage LED Lighting Retrofit		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		7.6869		0.0077		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		60.6388		0.0606		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0073		LED or Induction Fixtures		Parking Garage Induction Lighting Retrofit		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		7.6869		0.0077		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		122.9904		0.1230		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0074		LED or Induction Fixtures		Agriculture - Interior LED lighting		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		5.4449		0.0054		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		122.9904		0.1230		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0075		LED or Induction Fixtures		Agriculture - Interior Induction Lighting		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		5.4449		0.0054		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		87.1182		0.0871		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0076		T8/T5 Fixture		Agriculture - HP or RW T8 T5 New Interior Fluorescent Fixtures		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		5.4449		0.0054		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		87.1182		0.0871		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0077		LED or Induction Fixtures		Interior LED Lighting (High Bay GT OR EQ  18 ft)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.6504		0.0037		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		87.1182		0.0871		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0078		LED or Induction Fixtures		Interior LED Lighting (Low Bay LT  18 ft)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		18		2.3420		0.0023		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		58.4064		0.0584		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0079		LED or Induction Fixtures		Exterior LED Lighting Retrofit		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.7899		0.0038		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		42.1569		0.0422		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0080		LED or Induction Fixtures		Exterior Induction Lighting Retrofit		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.7899		0.0038		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		60.6388		0.0606		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0081		T8/T5 Fixture		New T8 T5 Fixture (Includes HID to Fluorescent conversions) (Reduced Incentive)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		12		3.6504		0.0037		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		60.6388		0.0606		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0082		Lamp Removal		T8 or T12 2 or 3-Foot Lamp Removal		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		57.9589		0.0580		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		43.8048		0.0438		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0083		LED or Induction Fixtures		4-Foot T5 to One (1) 4-Foot LED Tube Light		ELECTRIC		Units		18		13.7768		0.0138		0.0195		0.0000		0.0000		869.3831		0.8694		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0084		LED or Induction Fixtures		LED Lamps Replacing CFL		ELECTRIC		Units		9		10.5300		0.0105		0.0026		0.0000		0.0000		247.9815		0.2480		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0085		Lighting Controls		Tier 1 ALC (Manufacturing, Warehousing, Industrial,  and  Parking Lots)		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		94.7700		0.0948		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0086		Lighting Controls		Tier 2 ALC (Commercial, Offices, Schools,  and  Hospitals)		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0087		LED or Induction Fixtures		4-Foot T8 to One (1) 4-Foot LED Tube Light (High Bay GT or EQ  15 ft)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		45.6300		0.0456		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0088		LED or Induction Fixtures		4-Foot T5 to One (1) 4-Foot LED Tube Light (High Bay GT or EQ  15 ft)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		120.7917		0.1208		0.0105		0.0000		0.0000		821.3400		0.8213		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0089		LED or Induction Fixtures		LED High Bay (per kW reduced) - 24 7 operation		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		6		7.6869		0.0077		0.0278		0.0000		0.0000		2,174.2512		2.1743		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0090		C & I RFP		4-Foot T8 to One (1) 4-Foot LED Tube Light (Low Bay LT  15 ft)
		ELECTRIC		Units		18		29.3085		0.0293		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		46.1214		0.0461		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0091		C & I RFP		Interior LED Lighting (Low Bay LT  15 ft)
		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		18		2.3420		0.0023		0.0054		0.0000		0.0000		527.5530		0.5276		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0092		C & I RFP		Exterior LED Lighting
		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.7899		0.0038		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		42.1569		0.0422		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0093		C & I RFP		Interior LED Lighting (High Bay GT OR EQ 15-Foot) Continuous Operation 24 7
		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		6		7.6869		0.0077		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		60.6388		0.0606		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0094		LED or Induction Fixtures		Interior LED Lighting (Low Bay LT  15 ft) (Continuous Operation)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		6		7.0200		0.0070		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		46.1214		0.0461		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0095		Lighting Controls		Exterior Lighting Occupancy Sensors		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		10		3.0362		0.0030		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		42.1200		0.0421		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CLE0096		LED or Induction Fixtures		New Linear LED Tube Fixture (High Bay GT OR EQ  15 ft) (Continuous Operation)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		6		7.6869		0.0077		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		30.3615		0.0304		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CMC0001		Variable Frequency Drives		Constant Volume AHU to Hydronic Heat Pump Loop (Combo)		BOTH		Square Feet		20		0.7457		0.0007		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		46.1214		0.0461		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CMC0002		Variable Frequency Drives		Constant Volume AHU to VAV with Hydronic Reheat (Combo)		BOTH		Square Feet		20		3.1060		0.0031		0.0001		0.1210		0.0121		14.9140		0.0149		2.4270		0.2427

		Business Solutions		CMC0010		Variable Frequency Drives		Constant Volume AHU to VAV AHU (Combo)		BOTH		Square Feet		20		3.1271		0.0031		0.0000		0.1190		0.0119		62.1200		0.0621		2.3730		0.2373

		Business Solutions		CMC0011		Variable Frequency Drives		Constant Volume Hot-Deck Cold Deck AHU to VAV AHU (Combo)		BOTH		Square Feet		20		2.2966		0.0023		0.0000		0.1190		0.0119		62.5429		0.0625		2.3730		0.2373

		Business Solutions		CME0006		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for Process Pumping, LT or EQ  50 HP		ELECTRIC		HP		15		949.6029		0.9496		0.0000		0.0990		0.0099		45.9319		0.0459		1.9840		0.1984

		Business Solutions		CME0007		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD HVAC Fans and Pumps LT  100HP - Electric Customers		ELECTRIC		HP		10		742.5432		0.7425		0.2027		0.0000		0.0000		14,244.0429		14.2440		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0008		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD HVAC Fans and Pumps GT or EQ  100HP - Electric Customers		ELECTRIC		HP		10		1,088.1190		1.0881		0.0154		0.0000		0.0000		7,425.4322		7.4254		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0009		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD Chiller Motors - Electric Customers		ELECTRIC		HP		10		540.4879		0.5405		0.0550		0.0000		0.0000		10,881.1895		10.8812		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0010		Variable Frequency Drives		Constant Volume AHU to VAV AHU (Electric)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		20		7.6554		0.0077		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		5,404.8788		5.4049		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0011		Variable Frequency Drives		Constant Volume Hot-Deck Cold Deck AHU to VAV AHU (Electric)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		20		2.2966		0.0023		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		153.1080		0.1531		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0012		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD HVAC Fans and Pumps GT or EQ  100HP - Electric Customers		ELECTRIC		HP		10		1,048.6125		1.0486		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		45.9319		0.0459		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0013		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on Process Pumps (50-250 HP)		ELECTRIC		HP		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.2850		0.0000		0.0000		10,486.1250		10.4861		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0014		Variable Frequency Drives		EC Motors		ELECTRIC		HP		20		1,182.8700		1.1829		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0015		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on Process Fans (LT  50 HP)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		466.8300		0.4668		0.1082		0.0000		0.0000		23,657.4000		23.6574		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0020		Custom		VFD on Process Fans (50-250 HP)		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0975		0.0000		0.0000		7,002.4500		7.0025		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0021		Variable Frequency Drives		Constant Volume AHU to Hydronic Heat Pump Loop (Electric)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		20		0.9954		0.0010		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0022		Variable Frequency Drives		Constant Volume AHU to VAV with Hydronic Reheat (Electric)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		20		5.1343		0.0051		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		19.9087		0.0199		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0025		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on HVAC Fans (LT  100 HP)		ELECTRIC		HP		10		558.9735		0.5590		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		102.6868		0.1027		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0026		Custom		VFD on HVAC Fans (100HP - 250HP)		ELECTRIC		HP		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0012		0.0000		0.0000		5,589.7347		5.5897		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0027		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on HVAC Pumps (LT  100 HP)		ELECTRIC		HP		10		1,428.2457		1.4282		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0028		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on HVAC Pumps (100HP - 250HP)		ELECTRIC		HP		10		1,518.6872		1.5187		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		14,282.4568		14.2825		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0029		Motors		Cogged V-Belt Drives (1-hp to 25-hp)		ELECTRIC		HP		14		67.9185		0.0679		0.5406		0.0000		0.0000		15,186.8723		15.1869		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0030		Motors		Cogged V-Belt Drives (30-hp to 500-hp)		ELECTRIC		HP		14		61.6883		0.0617		0.0133		0.0000		0.0000		950.8590		0.9509		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0031		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on HVAC Pumps (101-250 HP) - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0121		0.0000		0.0000		863.6355		0.8636		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0032		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on Ag Fans (750 - 2,000) - Electric		ELECTRIC		HP		15		228.1500		0.2282		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0033		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on Ag Fans (GT  2,000) - Electric		ELECTRIC		HP		15		684.4500		0.6845		0.1799		0.0000		0.0000		3,422.2500		3.4223		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0034		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on Ag Pumps (750 - 2,000) - Electric		ELECTRIC		HP		15		127.2375		0.1272		0.1799		0.0000		0.0000		10,266.7500		10.2668		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0035		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on Ag Pumps (GT  2,000) - Electric		ELECTRIC		HP		15		380.8350		0.3808		0.1003		0.0000		0.0000		1,908.5625		1.9086		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0036		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for CW HVAC Pumps - Fixed Speed, Tier 1 (54hz to 51hz)- bypass		ELECTRIC		HP		15		419.4450		0.4194		0.1003		0.0000		0.0000		5,712.5250		5.7125		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0037		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for CW HVAC Pumps - Fixed Speed, Tier 2 (51hz or less)- bypass		ELECTRIC		HP		15		557.2125		0.5572		0.1459		0.0000		0.0000		6,291.6750		6.2917		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0038		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for CW HVAC Pumps - Fixed Speed, Tier 1 (54hz to 51hz)- throttled		ELECTRIC		HP		15		251.8425		0.2518		0.1943		0.0000		0.0000		8,358.1875		8.3582		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0039		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for CW HVAC Pumps - Fixed Speed, Tier 2 (51hz or less)- throttled		ELECTRIC		HP		15		334.3275		0.3343		0.1459		0.0000		0.0000		3,777.6375		3.7776		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0040		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for HW HVAC Pumps - Fixed Speed, Tier 1 (54hz to 51hz)- bypass		ELECTRIC		HP		15		826.6050		0.8266		0.1943		0.0000		0.0000		5,014.9125		5.0149		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0041		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for HW HVAC Pumps - Fixed Speed, Tier 2 (51hz or less)- bypass		ELECTRIC		HP		15		1,098.6300		1.0986		0.1459		0.0000		0.0000		12,399.0750		12.3991		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0042		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for HW HVAC Pumps - Fixed Speed, Tier 1 (54hz to 51hz)- throttled		ELECTRIC		HP		15		495.7875		0.4958		0.1943		0.0000		0.0000		16,479.4500		16.4795		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0043		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for HW HVAC Pumps - Fixed Speed, Tier 2 (51hz or less)- throttled		ELECTRIC		HP		15		659.0025		0.6590		0.1459		0.0000		0.0000		7,436.8125		7.4368		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0044		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on Computer Room Air Condition (CRAC) Units		ELECTRIC		HP		15		1,999.8225		1.9998		0.1943		0.0000		0.0000		9,885.0375		9.8850		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0045		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for Process Fans - Fixed Speed, Tier 1 (54hz to 51hz)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		584.1709		0.5842		0.2305		0.0000		0.0000		29,997.3375		29.9973		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0046		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for Process Fans - Fixed Speed, Tier 2 (51hz or less)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		810.2784		0.8103		0.1240		0.0000		0.0000		8,762.5632		8.7626		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0047		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for HVAC Fans - Fixed Speed, Tier 1 (54hz to 51hz)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		984.5550		0.9846		0.1722		0.0000		0.0000		12,154.1762		12.1542		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0048		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for HVAC Fans - Fixed Speed (51hz or less)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		1,307.4750		1.3075		0.1459		0.0000		0.0000		14,768.3250		14.7683		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0049		Variable Frequency Drives		VFDs for Process Fixed Speed Control (54-51 hz)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		551.0700		0.5511		0.1943		0.0000		0.0000		19,612.1250		19.6121		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0050		Variable Frequency Drives		VFDs for Process Fixed Speed Control (LT or EQ  50 hz)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		731.3963		0.7314		0.1349		0.0000		0.0000		8,266.0500		8.2661		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0051		Motors		Electric Motors Replacing Pneumatic Motors		ELECTRIC		HP		10		1,167.4800		1.1675		0.1792		0.0000		0.0000		10,970.9438		10.9709		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0052		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on Well Pumps		ELECTRIC		HP		10		171.1125		0.1711		2.5505		0.0000		0.0000		11,674.7997		11.6748		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0053		Variable Frequency Drives		VSD on Golf Course Irrigation Systems		ELECTRIC		HP		10		171.1125		0.1711		0.1799		0.0000		0.0000		1,711.1250		1.7111		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0054		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on HVAC Supply Fan up to 100 HP		ELECTRIC		Units		10		701.0329		0.7010		0.1799		0.0000		0.0000		1,711.1250		1.7111		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0055		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on HVAC Return Fan up to 100 HP		ELECTRIC		Units		10		529.6767		0.5297		0.1157		0.0000		0.0000		7,010.3291		7.0103		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0056		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on HVAC Chilled Water Pump up to 100 HP		ELECTRIC		Units		10		582.2606		0.5823		0.0612		0.0000		0.0000		5,296.7673		5.2968		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0057		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on HVAC Hydronic Heating Water Pump up to 100 HP		ELECTRIC		Units		10		4,503.6161		4.5036		0.0438		0.0000		0.0000		5,822.6056		5.8226		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0058		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for CW HVAC Pumps - Fixed Speed, (54 hz or less)-Bypass		ELECTRIC		Units		15		419.4450		0.4194		0.8417		0.0000		0.0000		45,036.1607		45.0362		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0059		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for CW HVAC Pumps - Fixed Speed, (54 hz or less)-Throttled		ELECTRIC		Units		15		251.8425		0.2518		0.1463		0.0000		0.0000		6,291.6750		6.2917		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0060		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for HW HVAC Pumps - Fixed Speed, (54 hz or less)-Bypass		ELECTRIC		Units		15		826.6050		0.8266		0.1463		0.0000		0.0000		3,777.6375		3.7776		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0061		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for HW HVAC Pumps - Fixed Speed, (54 hz or less)-Throttled		ELECTRIC		Units		15		495.7875		0.4958		0.1463		0.0000		0.0000		12,399.0750		12.3991		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0062		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on Cooling Tower Fan		ELECTRIC		HP		10		288.2129		0.2882		0.1463		0.0000		0.0000		7,436.8125		7.4368		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0063		Variable Frequency Drives		2 Speed RTU Supply Fan		ELECTRIC		Tons		10		248.9504		0.2490		0.2438		0.0000		0.0000		2,882.1286		2.8821		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0064		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on Condenser Fan - HVAC		ELECTRIC		Tons		10		424.3500		0.4244		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		2,489.5044		2.4895		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0065		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on Condenser Fan -  Med Temp Refrigeration (33 Degrees F to 50 Degrees F)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		1,215.3375		1.2153		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4,243.4996		4.2435		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0066		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on Condenser Fan - Low Temp Refrigeration (Below 32 Degrees F)		ELECTRIC		HP		15		1,289.0475		1.2890		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		18,230.0625		18.2301		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0067		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on Pool Circulation Pump		ELECTRIC		HP		12		1,250.4375		1.2504		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		19,335.7125		19.3357		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0068		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for HVAC Fans - Fixed Speed,  (54 hz or less)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		984.5550		0.9846		0.1756		0.0000		0.0000		15,005.2500		15.0053		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0069		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD for Process Fan - Fixed Speed, (54 hz or less)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		584.1709		0.5842		0.1459		0.0000		0.0000		14,768.3250		14.7683		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0070		Variable Frequency Drives		VFDs for Process Pump - Fixed Speed, (54 hz or less)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		480.8700		0.4809		0.1240		0.0000		0.0000		8,762.5632		8.7626		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0071		Variable Frequency Drives		VFD on Cooling Tower Fan		ELECTRIC		HP		15		389.6100		0.3896		0.1178		0.0000		0.0000		7,213.0500		7.2131		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0072		Variable Frequency Drives		VSD Injection Mold Machines		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		114.9525		0.1150		0.1238		0.0000		0.0000		5,844.1500		5.8442		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CME0073		Variable Frequency Drives		VSD for Industrial Vacuum Pump Systems		ELECTRIC		HP		10		181.8180		0.1818		0.0248		0.0000		0.0000		2,299.0500		2.2991		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CMG0001		Variable Frequency Drives		Constant Volume AHU to Hydronic Heat Pump Loop (Gas)		GAS		Square Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0413		0.0000		0.0000		1,818.1800		1.8182		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CMG0002		Variable Frequency Drives		Constant Volume AHU to VAV with Hydronic Reheat (Gas)		GAS		Square Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.1210		0.0121		0.0000		0.0000		2.4270		0.2427

		Business Solutions		CMG0010		Variable Frequency Drives		Constant Volume AHU to VAV AHU (Gas)		GAS		Square Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.3370		0.0337		0.0000		0.0000		6.7480		0.6748

		Business Solutions		CMG0011		Variable Frequency Drives		Constant Volume Hot-Deck Cold Deck AHU to VAV AHU (Gas)		GAS		Square Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.1190		0.0119		0.0000		0.0000		2.3730		0.2373

		Business Solutions		CQC0001		Custom		Custom Measure for C and I RFP Program - Combination		BOTH		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0990		0.0099		0.0000		0.0000		1.9840		0.1984

		Business Solutions		CQE0001		Custom		Custom Measure for C and I RFP Program - Electric Only		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CQG0001		Custom		Custom Measure for C and I RFP Program - Gas Only		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CRC0001		Energy Recovery		Enthalpy Wheels ERUs		GAS		CFM		15		-6.4964		-0.0065		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CRC0002		Energy Recovery		Fixed-Plate Air to Air ERUs		BOTH		CFM		15		-5.6610		-0.0057		-0.0015		0.7020		0.0702		-97.4459		-0.0974		10.5340		1.0534

		Business Solutions		CRC0009		Energy Recovery		Laboratory Fume-Hood Ventillation		BOTH		CFM		15		7.7284		0.0077		-0.0010		0.5230		0.0523		-84.9152		-0.0849		7.8510		0.7851

		Business Solutions		CRC0010		Energy Recovery		Boiler Stack Economizer (80F) - Process		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0021		1.1990		0.1199		115.9261		0.1159		17.9870		1.7987

		Business Solutions		CRC0011		Energy Recovery		Enthalpy Wheels ERUs		GAS		CFM		15		0.1517		0.0002		0.0000		0.2040		0.0204		0.0000		0.0000		3.0550		0.3055

		Business Solutions		CRE0001		Energy Recovery		Laboratory Fume-Hood Ventillation Reduction (EO)		ELECTRIC		CFM		15		8.2532		0.0083		0.0004		0.6020		0.0602		2.2758		0.0023		9.0330		0.9033

		Business Solutions		CRE0002		Energy Recovery		Process Fan Ventillation Reduction		ELECTRIC		CFM		15		1.9217		0.0019		0.0023		0.0000		0.0000		123.7986		0.1238		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CRE0003		Energy Recovery		Process Fan Ventillation Reduction		ELECTRIC		HP		15		2,070.9000		2.0709		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		28.8259		0.0288		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CRE0004		Energy Recovery		Auto Sash Closer (EG)		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		8		491.7535		0.4918		0.5035		0.0000		0.0000		31,063.5000		31.0635		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CRE0005		Energy Recovery		Auto Sash Closer (EO)		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		8		491.7535		0.4918		0.1631		76.7940		7.6794		3,934.0277		3.9340		614.3510		61.4351

		Business Solutions		CRE0006		Energy Recovery		Reduced Optimized Air Change per hour (EG)		ELECTRIC		CFM		15		15.7492		0.0157		0.1631		0.0000		0.0000		3,934.0277		3.9340		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CRE0007		Laboratory		Reduced Optimized Air Change per hour (EO)		ELECTRIC		CFM		15		15.4061		0.0154		0.0035		2.2710		0.2271		236.2379		0.2362		34.0600		3.4060

		Business Solutions		CRE0008		Energy Recovery		Sash Stops (EG)		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		15		271.1254		0.2711		0.0043		0.0000		0.0000		231.0914		0.2311		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CRE0009		Energy Recovery		Sash Stops (EO)		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		15		265.2197		0.2652		0.0592		39.0920		3.9092		4,066.8808		4.0669		586.3820		58.6382

		Business Solutions		CRE0010		Energy Recovery		Low Flow Hood with VAV Hood (EG)		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		316.0181		0.3160		0.0752		0.0000		0.0000		3,978.2959		3.9783		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CRE0011		Energy Recovery		Low Flow Hood with VAV Hood (EO)		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		316.0181		0.3160		0.0895		49.3510		4.9351		6,320.3622		6.3204		987.0190		98.7019

		Business Solutions		CRE0012		Energy Recovery		Air-Cooled Condenser - Electric DWH - HVAC or Process Applications		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		3,355.5600		3.3556		0.0895		0.0000		0.0000		6,320.3622		6.3204		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CRE0013		Energy Recovery		Water-Cooled Condenser - Electric DWH - HVAC or Process Applications		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		2,850.9975		2.8510		3.1559		0.0000		0.0000		50,333.4000		50.3334		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CRG0003		Energy Recovery		Boiler Stack Economizer (80F)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		2.6772		0.0000		0.0000		42,764.9625		42.7650		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CRG0004		Energy Recovery		Boiler Stack Economizer (120F)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.2130		0.0213		0.0000		0.0000		3.1880		0.3188

		Business Solutions		CRG0005		Energy Recovery		Boiler Stack Economizer (200F)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.3060		0.0306		0.0000		0.0000		4.5830		0.4583

		Business Solutions		CRG0006		Energy Recovery		Boiler Stack Economizer (200F) - Process		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.4780		0.0478		0.0000		0.0000		7.1730		0.7173

		Business Solutions		CRG0007		Energy Recovery		Boiler Stack Economizer (120F) - Process		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.4840		0.0484		0.0000		0.0000		7.2530		0.7253

		Business Solutions		CRG0008		Energy Recovery		Process Heating Ventillation Reduction (GO)		GAS		CFM		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.2980		0.0298		0.0000		0.0000		4.4770		0.4477

		Business Solutions		CRG0009		Energy Recovery		Laboratory Fume-Hood Ventillation Reduction (GO)		GAS		CFM		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.5840		0.1584		0.0000		0.0000		23.7650		2.3765

		Business Solutions		CRG0010		Laboratory		Auto Sash Closer (GO		GAS		Linear Feet		8		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.1990		0.1199		0.0000		0.0000		17.9870		1.7987

		Business Solutions		CRG0011		Energy Recovery		Reduced Optimized Air Change per hour (GO		GAS		CFM		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		76.7940		7.6794		0.0000		0.0000		614.3510		61.4351

		Business Solutions		CRG0012		Energy Recovery		Sash Stops (GO)		GAS		Linear Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.4060		0.2406		0.0000		0.0000		36.0930		3.6093

		Business Solutions		CRG0013		Energy Recovery		Low Flow Hood with VAV Hood (GO)		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		41.4180		4.1418		0.0000		0.0000		621.2660		62.1266

		Business Solutions		CRG0014		Energy Recovery		Air-Cooled Condenser - Gas DWH - HVAC or Process Applications		GAS		Tons		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CRG0015		Energy Recovery		Water-Cooled Condenser - Gas DWH - HVAC or Process Applications		GAS		Tons		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		131.1110		13.1111		0.0000		0.0000		1,966.6700		196.6670

		Business Solutions		CRG0016		C & I RFP		Boiler Stack Economizers - HVAC Boilers (200 degrees)
		GAS		kBtu/h		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		111.2720		11.1272		0.0000		0.0000		1,669.0810		166.9081

		Business Solutions		CRG0017		C & I RFP		Boiler Stack Economizers - Process Boilers (200 degrees)
		GAS		kBtu/h		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.3400		0.0340		0.0000		0.0000		5.1010		0.5101

		Business Solutions		CSC0028		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Reach-In Refrigerated Case Door; Medium Temp - Combination Customers		BOTH		Linear Feet		12		503.6850		0.5037		0.0000		0.5580		0.0558		0.0000		0.0000		8.3690		0.8369

		Business Solutions		CSC0030		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Reach-In Refrigerated Case Door; Low Temp - Combination Customer		BOTH		Linear Feet		12		1,275.8850		1.2759		0.1064		42.9990		4.2999		6,044.2200		6.0442		515.9930		51.5993

		Business Solutions		CSC0031		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Temperature and Optical Sensor on Exhaust - Combo		BOTH		CFM		20		1.0516		0.0011		0.2216		52.3150		5.2315		15,310.6200		15.3106		627.7810		62.7781

		Business Solutions		CSC0035		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Combo Dishwasher (High Temp; Under Counter)		BOTH		Units		10		2,307.8250		2.3078		0.0000		0.3520		0.0352		21.0319		0.0210		7.0320		0.7032

		Business Solutions		CSC0039		Other		Roof Insulation - Attic Roof (Combo)		BOTH		Square Feet		30		0.1756		0.0002		0.3546		38.8160		3.8816		23,078.2500		23.0783		388.1580		38.8158

		Business Solutions		CSC0042		Other		BOC (Combo Customer)		BOTH		Units		5		21,181.0500		21.1811		0.0000		0.2910		0.0291		5.2676		0.0053		8.7410		0.8741

		Business Solutions		CSC0043		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Combo Dishwasher		BOTH		Units		10		1,833.0975		1.8331		2.4179		1,371.0020		137.1002		105,905.2500		105.9053		6,855.0120		685.5012

		Business Solutions		CSC0044		Other		EnergyStar Certification Bonus (EG)		BOTH		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.2837		38.8160		3.8816		18,330.9750		18.3310		388.1580		38.8158

		Business Solutions		CSC0045		Other		IEM Low Cost No Cost Project		BOTH		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSC0046		Other		Steam Low Cost No Cost Project (EG)		BOTH		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSC0047		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Commercial Kitchen Ventilation Control (EG)		BOTH		CFM		20		0.9360		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSC0106		Other		Wall Insulation - Combination Customer		BOTH		Square Feet		30		0.4600		0.0005		0.0000		0.3640		0.0364		18.7206		0.0187		7.2800		0.7280

		Business Solutions		CSE0001		Occupancy Sensors and Controls		Beverage Vending Machine Controller		ELECTRIC		Units		10		702.0000		0.7020		0.0000		0.9170		0.0917		13.7996		0.0138		27.5240		2.7524

		Business Solutions		CSE0002		Occupancy Sensors and Controls		Guestroom Energy Management Control (electric heat)		ELECTRIC		Units		8		977.5350		0.9775		0.0372		0.0000		0.0000		7,020.0000		7.0200		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0003		Ice Machines		Energy Efficient Ice Machines less than 500 lbs		ELECTRIC		Units		8.5		439.6275		0.4396		0.0780		0.0000		0.0000		7,820.2800		7.8203		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0004		Ice Machines		Energy Efficient Ice Machines 500-1000 lbs		ELECTRIC		Units		8.5		1,042.4700		1.0425		0.0426		0.0000		0.0000		3,736.8338		3.7368		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0005		Ice Machines		Energy Efficient Ice Machines 1000-1500 lbs		ELECTRIC		Units		8.5		1,338.1875		1.3382		0.1037		0.0000		0.0000		8,860.9950		8.8610		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0006		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Pre Rinse Sprayers - LT  1.6 gpm - Electric Customer Elec HW		ELECTRIC		Units		5		1,224.9900		1.2250		0.1294		0.0000		0.0000		11,374.5938		11.3746		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0007		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Night Covers		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		5		14.3975		0.0144		0.1028		0.0000		0.0000		6,124.9500		6.1250		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0011		Kitchen and Refrigeration		AntiSweat Heater Controls		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1,306.5975		1.3066		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		71.9875		0.0720		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0012		Other		Intelligent Surge Protector		ELECTRIC		Units		5		14.8912		0.0149		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		19,598.9625		19.5990		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0013		Kitchen and Refrigeration		LED Lighting for Refrigeration Cases		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		16		100.9125		0.1009		0.0016		0.0000		0.0000		74.4559		0.0745		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0015		Other		Barrel Wraps - Injection Molding and Extruders		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		5		1,061.7750		1.0618		0.0089		0.0000		0.0000		1,614.6000		1.6146		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0016		Other		Network Power Management Software		ELECTRIC		PCs Controlled		4		118.4625		0.1185		0.2580		0.0000		0.0000		5,308.8750		5.3089		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0017		Other		Lighting Power Density		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		15		2.3420		0.0023		0.0053		0.0000		0.0000		473.8500		0.4739		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0018		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Walk-in EC Motor replacing SP Motor		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1,541.7675		1.5418		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		35.1307		0.0351		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0019		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Walk-in EC Motor replacing PSC Motor		ELECTRIC		Units		15		509.8275		0.5098		0.1604		0.0000		0.0000		23,126.5125		23.1265		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0020		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Case EC Motor		ELECTRIC		Units		15		723.0600		0.7231		0.0527		0.0000		0.0000		7,647.4125		7.6474		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0021		Kitchen and Refrigeration		LED Lighting Occupancy Sensor for Refrigeration Cases		ELECTRIC		Units		16		171.1125		0.1711		0.0750		0.0000		0.0000		10,845.9000		10.8459		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0022		Kitchen and Refrigeration		A C Reduction From Lighting Reduction (-20F to 0F)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		12		1.5707		0.0016		0.0142		0.0000		0.0000		2,737.8000		2.7378		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0023		Kitchen and Refrigeration		A C Reduction From Lighting Reduction (0F to 20F)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		12		1.0179		0.0010		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		18.8487		0.0188		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0024		Kitchen and Refrigeration		A C Reduction From Lighting Reduction (20F to 40F)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		12		0.6669		0.0007		0.0003		0.0000		0.0000		12.2148		0.0122		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0025		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Evaporator Fan Control (non EC motor)		ELECTRIC		Units		5		856.0013		0.8560		0.0002		0.0000		0.0000		8.0028		0.0080		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0026		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Evaporator Fan Control (EC motor)		ELECTRIC		Units		5		289.5750		0.2896		0.0890		0.0000		0.0000		4,280.0063		4.2800		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0027		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Reach-In Refrigerated Case Door; Medium Temp - Electric Customers		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		12		503.6850		0.5037		0.0303		0.0000		0.0000		1,447.8750		1.4479		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0028		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Electric Dishwasher (High Temp; Under Counter)		ELECTRIC		Units		20		6,234.6375		6.2346		0.1064		0.0000		0.0000		6,044.2200		6.0442		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0029		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Reach-In Refrigerated Case Door; Low Temp - Electric Customers		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		12		1,275.8850		1.2759		0.9574		0.0000		0.0000		124,692.7500		124.6928		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0043		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Night Covers (Combo)		BOTH		Linear Feet		5		14.9911		0.0150		0.2216		0.0000		0.0000		15,310.6200		15.3106		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0045		Other		Battery Charger - Continuous		ELECTRIC		Units		20		3,192.3450		3.1923		0.0000		1.4990		0.1499		74.9556		0.0750		7.4930		0.7493

		Business Solutions		CSE0046		Other		Battery Charger - 1 Shift Day		ELECTRIC		Units		20		1,281.1500		1.2812		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		63,846.9000		63.8469		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0047		Other		Battery Charger - 2 Shift Day		ELECTRIC		Units		20		2,358.7200		2.3587		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		25,623.0000		25.6230		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0048		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - 3 Phase - 30 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		8.6653		0.0087		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		47,174.4000		47.1744		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0049		Other		Lighting Power Density (Exterior)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		12		3.7899		0.0038		0.0013		0.0000		0.0000		259.9594		0.2600		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0050		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - Single Phase - 75 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		5.8038		0.0058		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		45.4791		0.0455		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0051		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - Single Phase - 50 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		5.8038		0.0058		0.0022		0.0000		0.0000		174.1136		0.1741		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0056		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - Single Phase - 37.5 kVa		ELECTRIC		Units		30		5.8038		0.0058		0.0022		0.0000		0.0000		174.1136		0.1741		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0057		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - Single Phase - 333 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		5.8038		0.0058		0.0022		0.0000		0.0000		174.1136		0.1741		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0058		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - Single Phase - 260 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		5.8038		0.0058		0.0022		0.0000		0.0000		174.1136		0.1741		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0059		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - Single Phase - 25 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		5.8038		0.0058		0.0022		0.0000		0.0000		174.1136		0.1741		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0060		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - Single Phase - 167 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		5.8038		0.0058		0.0022		0.0000		0.0000		174.1136		0.1741		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0061		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - Single Phase - 15 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		5.8038		0.0058		0.0022		0.0000		0.0000		174.1136		0.1741		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0062		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - Single Phase - 100 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		5.8038		0.0058		0.0022		0.0000		0.0000		174.1136		0.1741		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0063		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - 3 Phase - 750 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		8.6653		0.0087		0.0022		0.0000		0.0000		174.1136		0.1741		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0064		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - 3 Phase - 75 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		8.6653		0.0087		0.0013		0.0000		0.0000		259.9594		0.2600		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0065		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - 3 Phase - 500 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		8.6653		0.0087		0.0013		0.0000		0.0000		259.9594		0.2600		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0066		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - 3 Phase - 300 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		8.6653		0.0087		0.0013		0.0000		0.0000		259.9594		0.2600		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0067		Other		Lighting Power Density (Parking Garage)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		12		7.6869		0.0077		0.0013		0.0000		0.0000		259.9594		0.2600		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0068		Occupancy Sensors and Controls		Snack Vending Machine Miser		ELECTRIC		Units		5		300.5438		0.3005		0.0008		0.0000		0.0000		92.2428		0.0922		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0069		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - 3 Phase - 225 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		8.6653		0.0087		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,502.7188		1.5027		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0070		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - 3 Phase - 150 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		8.6653		0.0087		0.0013		0.0000		0.0000		259.9594		0.2600		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0071		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - 3 Phase - 15 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		8.6653		0.0087		0.0013		0.0000		0.0000		259.9594		0.2600		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0072		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - 3 Phase - 112.5 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		8.6653		0.0087		0.0013		0.0000		0.0000		259.9594		0.2600		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0073		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - 3 Phase - 1000 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		8.6653		0.0087		0.0013		0.0000		0.0000		259.9594		0.2600		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0074		Occupancy Sensors and Controls		Drinking Water Cooling Miser		ELECTRIC		Units		5		530.8875		0.5309		0.0013		0.0000		0.0000		259.9594		0.2600		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0075		Other		NEMA Premium Transformers - 3 Phase - 45 kVA		ELECTRIC		Units		30		8.6653		0.0087		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2,654.4375		2.6544		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0085		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Evaporator Fan Control (PSC motor)		ELECTRIC		Units		5		698.4900		0.6985		0.0013		0.0000		0.0000		259.9594		0.2600		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0087		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Evaporator Fan Control (SP motor)		ELECTRIC		Units		5		1,013.5125		1.0135		0.0726		0.0000		0.0000		3,492.4500		3.4925		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0088		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Floating Suction Pressure Control		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1,109.1600		1.1092		0.1053		0.0000		0.0000		5,067.5625		5.0676		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0089		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Walk-in EC Motor replacing non-EC Motor		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1,197.7875		1.1978		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		16,637.4000		16.6374		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0090		Other		BOC (Electric Customer)		ELECTRIC		Units		5		21,181.0500		21.1811		0.1245		0.0000		0.0000		17,966.8125		17.9668		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0091		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Scroll Compressor for Dairy Refrigeration		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.1667		0.0002		2.4179		0.0000		0.0000		105,905.2500		105.9053		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0092		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Dairy Refrigeration Tune-up		ELECTRIC		Units		5		0.0854		0.0001		0.0001		0.0000		0.0000		2.5009		0.0025		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0093		Occupancy Sensors and Controls		Interior Lighting Occupancy Sensors (Per Sensor)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		252.9394		0.2529		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.4269		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0094		Occupancy Sensors and Controls		Interior Lighting Occupancy  and  Daylight Sensors Controls		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		10		0.8900		0.0009		0.0069		0.0000		0.0000		2,529.3938		2.5294		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0095		Occupancy Sensors and Controls		Occupancy Sensor with VAV Hood (EG)		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		8		323.0549		0.3231		0.0002		0.0000		0.0000		8.8996		0.0089		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0096		Occupancy Sensors and Controls		Occupancy Sensor with VAV Hood (GO)		GAS		Linear Feet		8		0.0000		0.0000		0.0706		46.5800		4.6580		2,584.4390		2.5844		372.6390		37.2639

		Business Solutions		CSE0097		Occupancy Sensors and Controls		Occupancy Sensor with VAV Hood (EO)		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		8		323.0549		0.3231		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0098		Other		High Volume, Low Speed Fans		ELECTRIC		Units		10		5,771.1859		5.7712		0.0706		0.0000		0.0000		2,584.4390		2.5844		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0099		Other		Door Gasket Seals		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		4		85.9950		0.0860		2.1347		0.0000		0.0000		57,711.8588		57.7119		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0100		Other		Window High Performance Film (EO)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		10		3.4047		0.0034		0.0098		0.0000		0.0000		343.9800		0.3440		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0101		Other		Grain Storage Temperature Moisture Controller		ELECTRIC		HP		15		306.2475		0.3062		0.0807		0.0000		0.0000		34.0470		0.0340		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0102		Other		Sprinkler to Drip Irrigation		ELECTRIC		Units		15		162.3375		0.1623		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4,593.7125		4.5937		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0103		Other		Low Pressure Sprinkley Nozzle		ELECTRIC		Units		15		4.3787		0.0044		0.1915		0.0000		0.0000		2,435.0625		2.4351		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0104		Other		Ag Circulation, Exhaust, or Vent Fans (24 inch to 35 inch Fan blade diam)		ELECTRIC		Units		7		326.5529		0.3266		0.0021		0.0000		0.0000		65.6809		0.0657		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0105		Other		Ag Circulation, Exhaust, or Vent Fans (36 inch to 47 inch Fan blade diam)		ELECTRIC		Units		7		548.6393		0.5486		0.1046		0.0000		0.0000		2,285.8700		2.2859		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0106		Other		Ag Circulation, Exhaust, or Vent Fans (48 inch to 71 inch Fan blade diam)		ELECTRIC		Units		7		984.8709		0.9849		0.1755		0.0000		0.0000		3,840.4753		3.8405		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0107		Other		Ag High Volume, Low Speed (HVLS) fans (20-ft blade diameter)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		5,771.1859		5.7712		0.3156		0.0000		0.0000		6,894.0963		6.8941		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0108		Other		Ag High Volume, Low Speed (HVLS) fans (22-ft blade diameter)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		7,496.7809		7.4968		2.1347		0.0000		0.0000		57,711.8588		57.7119		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0109		Other		Ag High Volume, Low Speed (HVLS) fans (24-ft blade diameter)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		8,790.9003		8.7909		2.7730		0.0000		0.0000		74,967.8085		74.9678		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0110		Other		Low-Energy Livestock Waterer		ELECTRIC		Units		10		1,400.4900		1.4005		3.2517		0.0000		0.0000		87,909.0030		87.9090		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0111		Other		Welders (Inverted Style) - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		14,004.9000		14.0049		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0112		Occupancy Sensors and Controls		Daylight Sensor Controls (Watts)		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		12		0.7029		0.0007		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0113		Other		Barrel Wraps - Injection Molding and Extruders		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		5		1,061.7750		1.0618		0.0002		0.0000		0.0000		8.4345		0.0084		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0114		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Walk-In Cooler Evaporator Motor Reduction		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1,282.9860		1.2830		0.2580		0.0000		0.0000		5,308.8750		5.3089		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0115		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Hot Holding Cabinet, Full Size (Energy Star)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		4,631.4450		4.6314		0.1332		0.0000		0.0000		19,244.7899		19.2448		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0116		Other		Ag High Volume, Low Speed (HVLS) fans (16-ft blade diameter)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		2,823.7950		2.8238		0.8510		0.0000		0.0000		55,577.3400		55.5773		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0117		Other		Ag High Volume, Low Speed (HVLS) fans (18-ft blade diameter)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		4,333.0950		4.3331		0.9752		0.0000		0.0000		28,237.9500		28.2380		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0118		Kitchen and Refrigeration		EnergyStar Steam Cookers - 3, 4, 5, or 6 Pan; Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		12		9,817.4700		9.8175		1.5957		0.0000		0.0000		43,330.9500		43.3310		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0119		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Electric Dishwasher		ELECTRIC		Units		10		2,228.8500		2.2289		2.2606		0.0000		0.0000		117,809.6400		117.8096		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0120		Ice Machines		Energy Efficient Ice Machines Water Cooled		ELECTRIC		Units		8.5		433.4850		0.4335		0.3457		0.0000		0.0000		22,288.5000		22.2885		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0121		Other		Milk Pre-Cooler (Heat Exchanger, Chiller Savings)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1.0635		0.0011		0.0621		0.0000		0.0000		3,684.6225		3.6846		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0122		Other		Water Pre-Heat Heat Exchanger Electric water heater		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1.5444		0.0015		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		15.9530		0.0160		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0123		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Air conditioned Space Suction 70 Degrees		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		0.9214		0.0009		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		23.1660		0.0232		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0124		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Air conditioned Space Liquid 70 Degrees		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		0.4651		0.0005		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		18.4275		0.0184		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0125		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Air conditioned Space Suction 40 Degrees		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		4.0892		0.0041		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		9.3015		0.0093		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0126		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Air conditioned Space Liquid 40 Degrees		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		8.5556		0.0086		0.0027		0.0000		0.0000		81.7830		0.0818		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0127		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Air conditioned Space Suction 0 Degrees		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		6.4233		0.0064		0.0010		0.0000		0.0000		171.1125		0.1711		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0128		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Air conditioned Space Liquid 0 Degrees		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		8.5556		0.0086		0.0043		0.0000		0.0000		128.4660		0.1285		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0129		Other		All-Electric Injection Mold Machines		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		207.9675		0.2080		0.0010		0.0000		0.0000		171.1125		0.1711		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0130		Other		Hybrid Injection Mold Machines		ELECTRIC		Tons		20		183.3975		0.1834		0.0443		0.0000		0.0000		4,159.3500		4.1594		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0131		Other		High-Efficiency Hand Dryer		ELECTRIC		Units		10		846.7875		0.8468		0.0390		0.0000		0.0000		3,667.9500		3.6680		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0132		Other		High Performance Glazing in Windows (EO)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		20		2.7975		0.0028		0.0683		0.0000		0.0000		8,467.8750		8.4679		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0133		Other		Fiber Laser Cutting Replacing Carbon Dioxide Laser Cutting		ELECTRIC		Units		20		28,573.1550		28.5732		0.0027		0.0000		0.0000		55.9494		0.0559		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0134		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Mid Temp Refrigeration - Conditioned Space		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		15		8.0993		0.0081		4.0105		0.0000		0.0000		571,463.1000		571.4631		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0135		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Combination Ovens   Steamers (Electric)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		16,174.0800		16.1741		0.0010		0.0000		0.0000		121.4899		0.1215		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0136		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Mid Temp Refrigeration - Non-Conditioned Space		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		15		4.2208		0.0042		3.7233		0.0000		0.0000		194,088.9600		194.0890		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0137		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Low Temp Refrigeration - Conditioned Or Non-Conditioned Space		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		15		30.2825		0.0303		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		63.3116		0.0633		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0138		Other		EnergyStar Certification Bonus (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0035		0.0000		0.0000		454.2379		0.4542		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0139		Occupancy Sensors and Controls		Data Room Hot Cold Aisle Configuration (GT or EQ 10-F increase)		ELECTRIC		MBH		15		139.8735		0.1399		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0140		Other		IEM Low Cost No Cost Project		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0161		0.0000		0.0000		2,098.1025		2.0981		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0141		Other		Steam Low Cost No Cost Project (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0142		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Freezers - 15 to 30 Cubic Feet		ELECTRIC		Units		12		458.9325		0.4589		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0143		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Freezers - 30 to 50 Cubic Feet		ELECTRIC		Units		12		474.7275		0.4747		0.0532		0.0000		0.0000		5,507.1900		5.5072		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0144		Other		LEED Certified Silver - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0550		0.0000		0.0000		5,696.7300		5.6967		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0145		Other		LEED Gold - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0146		Other		LEED Platinum - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0147		Other		Ultrasonic Humidifier		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		10		1.3445		0.0013		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0148		Kitchen and Refrigeration		No Heat Reach-In Case Doors - Without Anti-Sweat Heater Control		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1,711.8424		1.7118		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		13.4451		0.0134		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0149		Kitchen and Refrigeration		No Heat Reach-In Case Doors - With Anti-Sweat Heater Control		ELECTRIC		Units		15		264.8552		0.2649		0.2324		0.0000		0.0000		25,677.6367		25.6776		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0150		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Refrigerators - 15 to 30 Cubic Feet		ELECTRIC		Units		12		218.4975		0.2185		0.1812		0.0000		0.0000		3,972.8282		3.9728		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0151		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Refrigerators - 30 to 50 Cubic Feet		ELECTRIC		Units		12		214.9875		0.2150		0.0248		0.0000		0.0000		2,621.9700		2.6220		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0152		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Refrigerators - Greater than 50 Cubic Feet		ELECTRIC		Units		12		346.6125		0.3466		0.0248		0.0000		0.0000		2,579.8500		2.5799		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0153		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Freezers - Less than 15 Cubic Feet		ELECTRIC		Units		12		186.0300		0.1860		0.0399		0.0000		0.0000		4,159.3500		4.1594		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0154		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Freezers - Greater than 50 Cubic Feet		ELECTRIC		Units		12		592.3125		0.5923		0.0213		0.0000		0.0000		2,232.3600		2.2324		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0155		Other		Dewpoint Sensor Control For Desiccant Plastic Dryer		ELECTRIC		Units		15		495.7875		0.4958		0.0683		0.0000		0.0000		7,107.7500		7.1078		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0156		Other		Advanced Power Strip (Tier 2)		ELECTRIC		Units		9		310.1963		0.3102		0.0842		0.0000		0.0000		7,436.8125		7.4368		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0157		Other		Scroll Compressor for Dairy Refrigeration (With Heat Exchange)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.4260		0.0004		0.0189		0.0000		0.0000		2,791.7663		2.7918		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0158		Other		Decreasing Oven Exhaust Flow Rate (Electric Heat) (200°F to 600°F)		ELECTRIC		CFM		15		211.4775		0.2115		0.0002		0.0000		0.0000		6.3904		0.0064		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0159		Other		Decreasing Oven Exhaust Flow Rate (Electric Heat) (601°F to 1200°F)		ELECTRIC		CFM		15		370.3050		0.3703		0.0468		0.0000		0.0000		3,172.1625		3.1722		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0160		C & I RFP		Interior Lighting Occupancy Sensors (Per Sensor)
		ELECTRIC		Units		10		252.9394		0.2529		0.0819		0.0000		0.0000		5,554.5750		5.5546		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0161		Other		Welder, Inverter Style		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1,318.8825		1.3189		0.0069		0.0000		0.0000		2,529.3938		2.5294		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0162		Other		Retrofit Grain Dryers		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		1.8971		0.0000		0.0000		19,783.2375		19.7832		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSE0163		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Floating Suction Pressure Control (Grocery Store)		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		1,109.1600		1.1092		0.0000		0.0190		0.0019		0.0000		0.0000		0.1950		0.0195

		Business Solutions		CSG0001		Other		Ozone Generation System		GAS		Pounds		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		16,637.4000		16.6374		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSG0002		Other		Truck Loading Dock Seals		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		36.3060		3.6306		0.0000		0.0000		363.0610		36.3061

		Business Solutions		CSG0003		Other		Truck Loading Dock Leveler Ramp Seals		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		346.7550		34.6755		0.0000		0.0000		3,467.5490		346.7549

		Business Solutions		CSG0004		Other		Greenhouse Heat Curtains		GAS		Square Feet		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		225.9940		22.5994		0.0000		0.0000		2,259.9450		225.9945

		Business Solutions		CSG0006		Other		Wall Insulation - Gas Customer		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.1120		0.0112		0.0000		0.0000		0.5580		0.0558

		Business Solutions		CSG0008		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Commercial Conveyor Oven (LT or EQ 25 inch Conveyor Width)		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.7980		0.2798		0.0000		0.0000		83.9280		8.3928

		Business Solutions		CSG0010		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Flexible Batch Broilers		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		632.2670		63.2267		0.0000		0.0000		7,587.2040		758.7204

		Business Solutions		CSG0012		Other		Roof Insulation - Attic Roof		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,001.4490		100.1449		0.0000		0.0000		12,017.3870		1,201.7387

		Business Solutions		CSG0013		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Temperature and Optical Sensor on Exhaust - Gas		GAS		CFM		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.2430		0.0243		0.0000		0.0000		7.2800		0.7280

		Business Solutions		CSG0017		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Gas Dishwasher (High Temp; Under Counter)		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.3520		0.0352		0.0000		0.0000		7.0490		0.7049

		Business Solutions		CSG0024		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Fixed-Plate Energy Recovery Unit (GO)		GAS		CFM		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		50.0290		5.0029		0.0000		0.0000		500.2930		50.0293

		Business Solutions		CSG0025		Energy Recovery		Enthalpy Wheel Energy Recovery Unit (GO)		GAS		CFM		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0290		0.0029		0.0000		0.0000		0.4380		0.0438

		Business Solutions		CSG0026		Other		Destratification Fans (GO)		GAS		Square Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9010		0.0901		0.0000		0.0000		13.5100		1.3510

		Business Solutions		CSG0027		Other		BOC (Gas Customer)		GAS		Units		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0810		0.0081		0.0000		0.0000		1.2090		0.1209

		Business Solutions		CSG0028		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Automatic High Speed Doors (Between Freezer to Cooler)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		12		785.3625		0.7854		0.0000		1,371.0020		137.1002		0.0000		0.0000		6,855.0120		685.5012

		Business Solutions		CSG0029		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Automatic High Speed Doors (Between Cooler to Dock)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		12		169.3575		0.1694		0.0904		0.0000		0.0000		9,424.3500		9.4244		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSG0030		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Automatic High Speed Doors (Between Freezer to Dock)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		12		1,594.4175		1.5944		0.0195		0.0000		0.0000		2,032.2900		2.0323		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSG0031		Building Envelope & Insulation		Snow Melt Controls		BOTH		Square Feet		15		0.1035		0.0001		0.1835		0.0000		0.0000		19,133.0100		19.1330		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSG0032		Building Envelope & Insulation		Roof Insulation R10 to R18 (EG)		BOTH		Square Feet		30		0.1868		0.0002		0.0000		0.5050		0.0505		1.5532		0.0016		7.5720		0.7572

		Business Solutions		CSG0033		Building Envelope & Insulation		Roof Insulation R10 to R18 (GO)		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0930		0.0093		5.6046		0.0056		2.7900		0.2790

		Business Solutions		CSG0034		Building Envelope & Insulation		Roof Insulation R12 to R18 (EG)		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.1359		0.0001		0.0000		0.0640		0.0064		0.0000		0.0000		1.9130		0.1913

		Business Solutions		CSG0035		Building Envelope & Insulation		Roof Insulation R12 to R18 (GO)		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0630		0.0063		4.0777		0.0041		1.8860		0.1886

		Business Solutions		CSG0036		Building Envelope & Insulation		Roof Insulation R14 to R18 (EG)		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.0826		0.0001		0.0000		0.0410		0.0041		0.0000		0.0000		1.2220		0.1222

		Business Solutions		CSG0037		Building Envelope & Insulation		Roof Insulation R14 to R18 (GO)		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0380		0.0038		2.4772		0.0025		1.1420		0.1142

		Business Solutions		CSG0038		Building Envelope & Insulation		Roof Insulation R16 to R18 (EG)		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.0378		0.0000		0.0000		0.0180		0.0018		0.0000		0.0000		0.5310		0.0531

		Business Solutions		CSG0039		Building Envelope & Insulation		Roof Insulation R16 to R18 (GO)		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0180		0.0018		1.1346		0.0011		0.5310		0.0531

		Business Solutions		CSG0040		Building Envelope & Insulation		Roof Insulation R18 to R20 (EG)		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.0297		0.0000		0.0000		0.0160		0.0016		0.0000		0.0000		0.4780		0.0478

		Business Solutions		CSG0041		Building Envelope & Insulation		Roof Insulation R18 to R20 (GO)		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0140		0.0014		0.8898		0.0009		0.4250		0.0425

		Business Solutions		CSG0042		Building Envelope & Insulation		Roof Insulation R20 to R22 (EG)		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.0269		0.0000		0.0000		0.0080		0.0008		0.0000		0.0000		0.2390		0.0239

		Business Solutions		CSG0043		Building Envelope & Insulation		Roof Insulation R20 to R22 (GO)		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0120		0.0012		0.8082		0.0008		0.3720		0.0372

		Business Solutions		CSG0044		Building Envelope & Insulation		Roof Insulation R22 to R24 (EG)		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.0237		0.0000		0.0000		0.0050		0.0005		0.0000		0.0000		0.1590		0.0159

		Business Solutions		CSG0045		Building Envelope & Insulation		Roof Insulation R22 to R24 (GO)		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0110		0.0011		0.7108		0.0007		0.3190		0.0319

		Business Solutions		CSG0046		Other		Window High Performance Film (EG)		GAS		Square Feet		10		3.4047		0.0034		0.0000		0.0070		0.0007		0.0000		0.0000		0.2130		0.0213

		Business Solutions		CSG0047		Other		Grain Dryers		GAS		Units		25		0.0000		0.0000		0.0807		0.0080		0.0008		34.0470		0.0340		0.0800		0.0080

		Business Solutions		CSG0048		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Refrigeration Waste Heat Recovery Decreasing Domestic Water Heating		GAS		Tons		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0300		0.0030		0.0000		0.0000		0.7530		0.0753

		Business Solutions		CSG0049		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Refrigeration Waste Heat Recovery Decreasing HVAC Heating Load		GAS		Tons		15		59.6587		0.0597		0.0000		81.7000		8.1700		0.0000		0.0000		1,225.5020		122.5502

		Business Solutions		CSG0050		Other		Greenhouse Infrared Film replacing single layer with double layer		GAS		Square Feet		4		0.0000		0.0000		-0.0040		174.8410		17.4841		894.8802		0.8949		2,622.6200		262.2620

		Business Solutions		CSG0051		Other		Greenhouse Infrared Film replacing double layer with double layer		GAS		Square Feet		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.3750		0.0375		0.0000		0.0000		1.5020		0.1502

		Business Solutions		CSG0052		Other		Greenhouse Environmental Controls		GAS		Square Feet		15		0.0948		0.0001		0.0000		0.1180		0.0118		0.0000		0.0000		0.5890		0.0589

		Business Solutions		CSG0053		Kitchen and Refrigeration		EnergyStar Steam Cookers - 5 or 6 Pan; Gas		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.1660		0.0166		1.4216		0.0014		2.4840		0.2484

		Business Solutions		CSG0054		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Gas Dishwasher		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,754.4760		175.4476		0.0000		0.0000		21,053.7160		2,105.3716

		Business Solutions		CSG0055		Other		Supply Air Ductwork Insulation		GAS		Square Feet		25		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		91.4330		9.1433		0.0000		0.0000		914.3290		91.4329

		Business Solutions		CSG0056		Other		Return Air Ductwork Insulation		GAS		Square Feet		25		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9320		0.0932		0.0000		0.0000		23.2910		2.3291

		Business Solutions		CSG0057		Other		Water Pre-Heat Heat Exchanger Gas water heater		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		6.3850		0.6385		0.0000		0.0000		159.6290		15.9629

		Business Solutions		CSG0058		Other		Greenhouse In-Floor Heating System (Without Heat Curtains)		GAS		Square Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0650		0.0065		0.0000		0.0000		0.9700		0.0970

		Business Solutions		CSG0059		Other		Greenhouse In-Floor Heating System (With Heat Curtains)		GAS		Square Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.2920		0.0292		0.0000		0.0000		5.8450		0.5845

		Business Solutions		CSG0060		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Refrigeration Waste Heat Recovery Decreasing HVAC Heating Load (GO)		GAS		Tons		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.1820		0.0182		0.0000		0.0000		3.6490		0.3649

		Business Solutions		CSG0061		Other		Process Dryer Flow Rate Control with Relative Humidity Sensors (Dryer Exit Temp of GT OR EQ  150 degrees		GAS		CFM		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		165.1580		16.5158		0.0000		0.0000		2,477.3730		247.7373

		Business Solutions		CSG0062		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Combination Ovens   Steamers (Gas)		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		6.0630		0.6063		0.0000		0.0000		90.9420		9.0942

		Business Solutions		CSG0063		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Reach-In Refrigerated Case Door; Medium Temp (GO)		GAS		Linear Feet		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		347.6170		34.7617		0.0000		0.0000		4,171.4100		417.1410

		Business Solutions		CSG0064		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Reach-In Refrigerated Case Door; Low Temp (GO)		GAS		Linear Feet		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		42.9990		4.2999		0.0000		0.0000		515.9930		51.5993

		Business Solutions		CSG0065		Other		Supply Air Ductwork Insulation (Exterior Space)		GAS		Square Feet		25		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		52.3150		5.2315		0.0000		0.0000		627.7810		62.7781

		Business Solutions		CSG0066		Other		Return Air Ductwork Insulation (Exterior Space)		GAS		Square Feet		25		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.0980		0.3098		0.0000		0.0000		77.4460		7.7446

		Business Solutions		CSG0067		Other		EnergyStar Certification Bonus (GO)		GAS		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		59.9580		5.9958		0.0000		0.0000		1,498.9440		149.8944

		Business Solutions		CSG0068		Other		IEM Low Cost No Cost Project		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSG0069		Other		Steam Low Cost No Cost Project (GO)		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSG0070		Other		Basic Snow Melt Controls Retrofit		GAS		Square Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSG0071		Other		Modulating Burner on Makeup Air Handling Unit (Continuous Operation)		GAS		MBH		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.2880		0.0288		0.0000		0.0000		4.3170		0.4317

		Business Solutions		CSG0072		Other		Modulating Burner on Makeup Air Handling Unit (GT  100 hrs week Operation)		GAS		MBH		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.2170		0.3217		0.0000		0.0000		64.3480		6.4348

		Business Solutions		CSG0073		Other		Modulating Burner on Makeup Air Handling Unit (GT  50 hrs week Operation)		GAS		MBH		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.5950		0.2595		0.0000		0.0000		51.8960		5.1896

		Business Solutions		CSG0074		Other		RTO (Recuperative Regenerative Thermal Oxidizers) Retrofit 2 Shift		GAS		CFM		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.2970		0.1297		0.0000		0.0000		25.9480		2.5948

		Business Solutions		CSG0075		Other		RTO (Recuperative Regenerative Thermal Oxidizers) Retrofit 3 Shift		GAS		CFM		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		64.0630		6.4063		0.0000		0.0000		1,281.2680		128.1268

		Business Solutions		CSG0076		Other		RTO (Recuperative Regenerative Thermal Oxidizers) New Construction 2 Shift		GAS		CFM		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		84.2470		8.4247		0.0000		0.0000		1,684.9430		168.4943

		Business Solutions		CSG0077		Other		RTO (Recuperative Regenerative Thermal Oxidizers) New Construction 3 Shift		GAS		CFM		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		12.0150		1.2015		0.0000		0.0000		240.2990		24.0299

		Business Solutions		CSG0078		Other		LEED Certified Silver - Natural Gas		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		15.7940		1.5794		0.0000		0.0000		315.8760		31.5876

		Business Solutions		CSG0079		Other		LEED Gold - Natural Gas		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSG0080		Other		LEED Platinum - Natural Gas		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSG0081		Other		PEX Pipe Insulation - Domestic Hot Water - Unconditioned Space		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CSG0082		Other		PEX Pipe Insulation - Hydronic Space Heating - Unconditioned Space		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.5830		0.1583		0.0000		0.0000		31.6510		3.1651

		Business Solutions		CSG0083		Other		PEX Pipe Insulation - Domestic Hot Water - Conditioned Space		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.3490		0.2349		0.0000		0.0000		46.9720		4.6972

		Business Solutions		CSG0084		Other		Decreasing Oven Exhaust Flow Rate (NG Heat) (200°F to 600°F)		GAS		CFM		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.6390		0.0639		0.0000		0.0000		12.7880		1.2788

		Business Solutions		CSG0085		Other		Decreasing Oven Exhaust Flow Rate (NG Heat) (601°F to 1200°F)		GAS		CFM		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.7520		0.0752		0.0000		0.0000		11.2780		1.1278

		Business Solutions		CSG0086		C & I RFP		3 Shift RTO (Recuperative Regenerative Thermal Oxidizers) New Construction
		GAS		CFM		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.3120		0.1312		0.0000		0.0000		19.6870		1.9687

		Business Solutions		CSG0087		Kitchen and Refrigeration		Commercial Kitchen Ventilation Control (GO)		GAS		CFM		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		15.7940		1.5794		0.0000		0.0000		315.8760		31.5876

		Business Solutions		CSG0088		C & I RFP		Roof Insulation R10 to R18 (GO)
		GAS		Square Feet		30		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.3640		0.0364		0.0000		0.0000		7.2800		0.7280

		Business Solutions		CSG0089		C & I RFP		Roof Insulation R10 to R18 (EG)
		BOTH		Square Feet		30		0.0049		0.0000		0.0000		0.0550		0.0055		0.0000		0.0000		1.6470		0.1647

		Business Solutions		CSG0090		C & I RFP		Roof Insulation R18 to R20 (EG)
		BOTH		Square Feet		30		0.0010		0.0000		0.0000		0.0550		0.0055		0.1474		0.0001		1.6470		0.1647

		Business Solutions		CSG0091		Other		Snow Melt Controls (GO)		GAS		Square Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0090		0.0009		0.0290		0.0000		0.2660		0.0266

		Business Solutions		CWE0001		C&I Waterheating		Low Flow Shower Heads		ELECTRIC		Units		10		616.8825		0.6169		0.0000		0.5050		0.0505		0.0000		0.0000		7.5720		0.7572

		Business Solutions		CWE0002		C&I Waterheating		Heat Pump Domestic Water Heater - Tank Style (GT or EQ  50 Gallons; EF GT or EQ  2.0)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		379.9575		0.3800		0.0712		0.0000		0.0000		6,168.8250		6.1688		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CWE0003		C&I Waterheating		Heat Pump Domestic Water Heater (LT or EQ  50 MBH; COP GT or EQ  3.0)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		18,564.3900		18.5644		0.0523		0.0000		0.0000		3,799.5750		3.7996		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CWE0006		C&I Waterheating		Electric Domestic Hot Water - Unconditioned Space (140F)		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		79.3172		0.0793		3.7233		0.0000		0.0000		278,465.8500		278.4659		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CWE0007		C&I Waterheating		Electric Domestic Hot Water - Unconditioned Space (120F)		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		56.5373		0.0565		0.0091		0.0000		0.0000		1,586.3445		1.5863		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CWE0008		C&I Waterheating		Electric Domestic Hot Water - Conditioned Space (140F)		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		12.3464		0.0123		0.0066		0.0000		0.0000		1,130.7465		1.1307		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CWE0009		C&I Waterheating		Electric Domestic Hot Water - Conditioned Space (120F)		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		8.8189		0.0088		0.0086		0.0000		0.0000		246.9285		0.2469		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CWE0010		C&I Waterheating		Pipe Wrap - Domestic Hot Water - conditioned space (120F)		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		8.8189		0.0088		0.0061		0.0000		0.0000		176.3775		0.1764		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CWE0011		C&I Waterheating		Natural Gas Domestic Hot Water - Conditioned Space (140F) (GO)		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0061		0.0000		0.0000		176.3775		0.1764		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CWE0019		Commercial Laundry		Electric Dryer, Electric Water Heat		ELECTRIC		Units		7		775.7100		0.7757		0.0000		1.3230		0.1323		0.0000		0.0000		26.4620		2.6462

		Business Solutions		CWE0020		Commercial Laundry		Gas Water Heater - Electric Dryer (EG)		BOTH		Units		7		475.6050		0.4756		0.0195		0.0000		0.0000		5,429.9700		5.4300		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CWE0021		Commercial Laundry		Gas Water Heater - Electric Dryer (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		7		475.6050		0.4756		0.0124		12.7000		1.2700		3,329.2350		3.3292		88.9030		8.8903

		Business Solutions		CWE0022		Commercial Laundry		Electric Water Heater - Gas Dryer (EG)		BOTH		Units		7		376.4475		0.3764		0.0124		0.0000		0.0000		3,329.2350		3.3292		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CWE0023		Commercial Laundry		Electric Water Heater - Gas Dryer (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		7		376.4475		0.3764		0.0098		13.4170		1.3417		2,635.1325		2.6351		93.9180		9.3918

		Business Solutions		CWE0024		Commercial Laundry		Electric Water Heater - Electric Dryer (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		7		775.7100		0.7757		0.0098		0.0000		0.0000		2,635.1325		2.6351		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CWE0025		C&I Waterheating		Domestic Hot Water Recirculation (LT 500w)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		879.2550		0.8793		0.0195		0.0000		0.0000		5,429.9700		5.4300		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CWE0026		C&I Waterheating		Domestic Hot Water Recirculation (500w to 1000w)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		4,394.5200		4.3945		0.2021		0.0000		0.0000		13,188.8250		13.1888		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CWE0027		C&I Waterheating		Domestic Hot Water Recirculation (GT 1000w)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		17,578.0800		17.5781		1.0097		0.0000		0.0000		65,917.8000		65.9178		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CWE0028		C&I Waterheating		Tankless Water Heater (Electric)		ELECTRIC		Units		20		544.9275		0.5449		4.0389		0.0000		0.0000		263,671.2000		263.6712		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CWG0001		C&I Waterheating		Pipe Wrap - Hydronic Space Heating		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0745		0.0000		0.0000		10,898.5500		10.8986		0.0000		0.0000

		Business Solutions		CWG0002		C&I Waterheating		Gas Water Heater GT  80 gal		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.4510		0.3451		0.0000		0.0000		69.0240		6.9024

		Business Solutions		CWG0003		C&I Waterheating		Gas Water Heater LT or EQ  80 gal		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		265.9300		26.5930		0.0000		0.0000		3,457.0870		345.7087

		Business Solutions		CWG0004		C&I Waterheating		Gas tankless water heater		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		26.7900		2.6790		0.0000		0.0000		348.2740		34.8274

		Business Solutions		CWG0005		Commercial Laundry		High Efficiency Clothes Washer (Gas Water Heat, Electric Dryer)		BOTH		Units		7		75.4650		0.0755		0.0000		143.7130		14.3713		0.0000		0.0000		2,874.2680		287.4268

		Business Solutions		CWG0006		Commercial Laundry		High Efficiency Clothes Washer (Gas Water Heat, Gas Dryer)		GAS		Units		7		83.8500		0.0839		0.0018		26.1170		2.6117		528.2550		0.5283		182.8210		18.2821

		Business Solutions		CWG0007		Swimming Pool		High Efficiency Pool Heater .84+ EF		GAS		mBtu		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0018		26.1170		2.6117		586.9500		0.5870		182.8210		18.2821

		Business Solutions		CWG0008		Swimming Pool		Pool Covers		GAS		Square Feet		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.1050		0.2105		0.0000		0.0000		31.5760		3.1576

		Business Solutions		CWG0009		C&I Waterheating		Pre Rinse Sprayers - LT  1.6 gpm Gas HW		GAS		Units		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.7590		0.0759		0.0000		0.0000		7.5900		0.7590

		Business Solutions		CWG0011		C&I Waterheating		Pipe Wrap - Domestic Hot Water - unconditioned space (140F)		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		51.7540		5.1754		0.0000		0.0000		258.7720		25.8772

		Business Solutions		CWG0012		C&I Waterheating		Pipe Wrap - Domestic Hot Water - conditioned space (140F)		BOTH		Linear Feet		20		3.6908		0.0037		0.0000		3.0100		0.3010		0.0000		0.0000		60.2030		6.0203

		Business Solutions		CWG0013		C&I Waterheating		Pipe Wrap - Steam Space Heating		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0026		1.3230		0.1323		73.8153		0.0738		26.4620		2.6462

		Business Solutions		CWG0014		C&I Waterheating		High Eff Domestic Water Heater (84% to 89%)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		12.9420		1.2942		0.0000		0.0000		258.8430		25.8843

		Business Solutions		CWG0015		C&I Waterheating		High Eff Domestic Water Heater (90%)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9180		0.0918		0.0000		0.0000		13.7760		1.3776

		Business Solutions		CWG0016		C&I Waterheating		Level 10 - Domestic Water Heater Tune-up (199-499 MBH)		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.1410		0.2141		0.0000		0.0000		32.1210		3.2121

		Business Solutions		CWG0017		C&I Waterheating		Level 11 - Domestic Water Heater Tune-up (500-1,999 MBH)		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.4940		0.0494		0.0000		0.0000		0.9880		0.0988

		Business Solutions		CWG0019		C&I Waterheating		Level 12 - Domestic Water Heater Tune-up (GT or EQ  1,200 MBH)		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.4940		0.0494		0.0000		0.0000		0.9880		0.0988

		Business Solutions		CWG0020		Commercial Laundry		Gas Dryer, Electric Water Heat - Combination Customer		BOTH		Units		7		475.6050		0.4756		0.0000		0.4940		0.0494		0.0000		0.0000		0.9880		0.0988

		Business Solutions		CWG0021		C&I Waterheating		High-Efficiency Domestic Boiler (84% to 89%)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0124		12.7000		1.2700		3,329.2350		3.3292		88.9030		8.8903

		Business Solutions		CWG0022		C&I Waterheating		High-Efficiency Domestic Boiler (90%)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9180		0.0918		0.0000		0.0000		13.7760		1.3776

		Business Solutions		CWG0023		C&I Waterheating		Pipe Wrap - Domestic Hot Water - unconditioned space (120F)		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.1410		0.2141		0.0000		0.0000		32.1210		3.2121

		Business Solutions		CWG0024		C&I Waterheating		Gas Water Heater LT or EQ  80 gal		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.1330		0.2133		0.0000		0.0000		42.6680		4.2668

		Business Solutions		CWG0025		C&I Waterheating		Natural Gas Domestic Hot Water - Conditioned Space (120F) (GO)		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		55.9650		5.5965		0.0000		0.0000		727.5400		72.7540

		Business Solutions		CWG0026		Commercial Laundry		Gas Water Heater - Gas Dryer (GO)		GAS		Units		7		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.8980		0.0898		0.0000		0.0000		17.9600		1.7960

		Business Solutions		CWG0027		Commercial Laundry		Gas Water Heater - Electric Dryer (GO)		GAS		Units		7		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		26.1170		2.6117		0.0000		0.0000		182.8210		18.2821

		Business Solutions		CWG0028		Commercial Laundry		Electric Water Heater - Gas Dryer (GO)		GAS		Units		7		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		12.7000		1.2700		0.0000		0.0000		88.9030		8.8903

		Business Solutions		CWG0029		C&I Waterheating		Gas Water Heater GT  80 gal		GAS		MBH		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		13.4170		1.3417		0.0000		0.0000		93.9180		9.3918

		Business Solutions		CYE0001		Self Direct		Self Direct Large Business		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.3300		0.1330		0.0000		0.0000		17.2920		1.7292

		C&I Multifamily		CCE0001		C&I Multifamily		C_I Multifamily Custom - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CCE0002		C&I Multifamily		NC - Multifamily Custom - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CCG0001		C&I Multifamily		C_I Multifamily Custom - Gas		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CCG0002		C&I Multifamily		NC - Multifamily Custom - Gas		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0002		C&I Multifamily		Common Area - Hardwired CFL Fixture		ELECTRIC		Units		12		307.4400		0.3074		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0003		C&I Multifamily		Common Area -- LED Exit Signs (Retrofit Only)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		180.9000		0.1809		0.0632		0.0000		0.0000		3,689.2800		3.6893		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0004		C&I Multifamily		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators - Electric - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		10		36.0144		0.0360		0.0207		0.0000		0.0000		2,713.5000		2.7135		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0008		C&I Multifamily		Setback thermostat - Common Area - Electric - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		76.9824		0.0770		0.0044		0.0000		0.0000		360.1440		0.3601		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0019		C&I Multifamily		DI - 1.5 gpm Kitchen Aerator - Electric (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		177.4368		0.1774		-0.0003		0.0000		0.0000		692.8416		0.6928		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0020		C&I Multifamily		T12 4-ft Lamp Removal (combined with T8 T5 ballast retrofit)		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		65.4981		0.0655		0.0202		0.0000		0.0000		1,774.3680		1.7744		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0021		C&I Multifamily		T12 8-ft Lamp Removal (combined with T8 T5 ballast retrofit)		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		100.8644		0.1009		0.0219		0.0000		0.0000		982.4720		0.9825		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0023		C&I Multifamily		CFL bulbs - 13W - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		20.8432		0.0208		0.0332		0.0000		0.0000		1,512.9653		1.5130		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0024		C&I Multifamily		CFL Bulbs - 20W - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		24.1572		0.0242		0.0025		0.0000		0.0000		187.5887		0.1876		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0025		C&I Multifamily		CFL Bulbs - 23W - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		33.3142		0.0333		0.0029		0.0000		0.0000		217.4145		0.2174		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0026		C&I Multifamily		CFL Bulbs Regular (30W or less in common area)		ELECTRIC		Units		2		129.0708		0.1291		0.0040		0.0000		0.0000		299.8280		0.2998		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0027		C&I Multifamily		CFL Screw in - Prescriptive		ELECTRIC		Units		9		20.8432		0.0208		0.0266		0.0000		0.0000		258.1416		0.2581		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0029		C&I Multifamily		CFL Fixture - Prescriptive		ELECTRIC		Units		12		69.3000		0.0693		0.0025		0.0000		0.0000		187.5887		0.1876		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0031		C&I Multifamily		Occupancy Sensors under 500 W		ELECTRIC		Units		10		259.4250		0.2594		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		831.6000		0.8316		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0032		C&I Multifamily		Occupancy Sensors over 500 W		ELECTRIC		Units		10		648.5400		0.6485		0.0070		0.0000		0.0000		2,594.2500		2.5943		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0033		C&I Multifamily		LED Downlight Fixture		ELECTRIC		Units		15		127.3500		0.1274		0.0176		0.0000		0.0000		6,485.4000		6.4854		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0037		C&I Multifamily		Setback Thermostat - Common Area - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		9		76.9824		0.0770		0.0234		0.0000		0.0000		1,910.2500		1.9103		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0045		C&I Multifamily		CFL Speciality - Common Area		ELECTRIC		Units		2		133.2000		0.1332		-0.0003		0.0000		0.0000		692.8416		0.6928		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0046		C&I Multifamily		CFL Speciality - In-Unit - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		36.6606		0.0367		0.0275		0.0000		0.0000		266.4000		0.2664		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0047		C&I Multifamily		CFL (greater than 30W) - Common Area		ELECTRIC		Units		2		531.9000		0.5319		0.0044		0.0000		0.0000		329.9454		0.3299		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0050		C&I Multifamily		DI - 1.5 gpm Showerhead - Electric (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		277.2630		0.2773		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,063.8000		1.0638		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0051		C&I Multifamily		DI - 1.5 gpm Showerhead - Handheld - Electric (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		293.4000		0.2934		0.0221		0.0000		0.0000		2,772.6300		2.7726		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0052		C&I Multifamily		13W CFL - Common Area - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		2		129.0708		0.1291		0.0234		0.0000		0.0000		2,934.0000		2.9340		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0053		C&I Multifamily		Setback thermostat - In-Unit - Electric - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		108.6575		0.1087		0.0266		0.0000		0.0000		258.1416		0.2581		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0054		C&I Multifamily		Vending Equipment Controller - Direct Install		ELECTRIC		Units		10		720.0000		0.7200		-0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		977.9171		0.9779		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0055		C&I Multifamily		Pipe Wrap - DHW - In unit - Electric (Com)		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		15		40.5000		0.0405		0.0378		0.0000		0.0000		7,200.0000		7.2000		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0056		C&I Multifamily		Vending Equipment Controller - Prescriptive		ELECTRIC		Units		10		720.0000		0.7200		0.0046		0.0000		0.0000		607.5000		0.6075		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0104		C&I Multifamily		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators - Prescriptive Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		36.0144		0.0360		0.0378		0.0000		0.0000		7,200.0000		7.2000		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0105		C&I Multifamily		Low Flow Showerheads - 1.75gpm - Prescriptive Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		208.3725		0.2084		0.0044		0.0000		0.0000		360.1440		0.3601		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0108		C&I Multifamily		Setback thermostat - moderate setback -- Prescriptive Electric Customer		ELECTRIC		Units		9		103.8452		0.1038		0.0170		0.0000		0.0000		2,083.7250		2.0837		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0119		C&I Multifamily		Low Flow Kitchen Faucet Aerators- Prescriptive Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		177.4368		0.1774		0.0027		0.0000		0.0000		934.6072		0.9346		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0124		C&I Multifamily		1L HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		92.7000		0.0927		0.0202		0.0000		0.0000		1,774.3680		1.7744		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0125		C&I Multifamily		1L RW HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		113.4000		0.1134		0.0097		0.0000		0.0000		741.6000		0.7416		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0126		C&I Multifamily		2L HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		124.2000		0.1242		0.0113		0.0000		0.0000		907.2000		0.9072		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0127		C&I Multifamily		2L RW HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		162.0000		0.1620		0.0130		0.0000		0.0000		993.6000		0.9936		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0128		C&I Multifamily		3L HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		208.8000		0.2088		0.0170		0.0000		0.0000		1,296.0000		1.2960		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0129		C&I Multifamily		3L RW HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		267.3000		0.2673		0.0211		0.0000		0.0000		1,670.4000		1.6704		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0130		C&I Multifamily		4L HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		237.6000		0.2376		0.0275		0.0000		0.0000		2,138.4000		2.1384		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0131		C&I Multifamily		4L RW HPT8 replacing T12 - Common - 24 7		ELECTRIC		Units		8		323.1000		0.3231		0.0243		0.0000		0.0000		1,900.8000		1.9008		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0132		C&I Multifamily		Air Conditioner - LT 11.3 Tons - 12 EER		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		38.7818		0.0388		0.0332		0.0000		0.0000		2,584.8000		2.5848		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0133		C&I Multifamily		Air Conditioner - LT 20 Tons - 12 EER		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		47.4026		0.0474		0.0428		0.0000		0.0000		581.7272		0.5817		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0134		C&I Multifamily		Air Conditioner - LT 5.4 Tons (3 ph) - 14 SEER		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		40.2793		0.0403		0.0494		0.0000		0.0000		711.0383		0.7110		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0135		C&I Multifamily		Air Conditioner - LT 5.4 Tons (1 ph) - 14 SEER		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		217.0333		0.2170		0.0452		0.0000		0.0000		604.1898		0.6042		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0136		C&I Multifamily		Air Conditioner - LT 63.3 Tons - 10 SEER		ELECTRIC		Tons		15		65.5140		0.0655		0.0550		0.0000		0.0000		3,255.4994		3.2555		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0137		C&I Multifamily		Air Infiltration Reduction - Electric		ELECTRIC		1000 Square Feet		13		170.8756		0.1709		0.0573		0.0000		0.0000		982.7096		0.9827		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0138		C&I Multifamily		CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		8		132.3000		0.1323		0.0148		0.0000		0.0000		2,221.3831		2.2214		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0139		C&I Multifamily		CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - Common - 24 7 operation		ELECTRIC		Units		8		268.2000		0.2682		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,058.4000		1.0584		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0140		C&I Multifamily		CFL Lamp (31-115w) - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		9		34.3800		0.0344		0.0306		0.0000		0.0000		2,145.6000		2.1456		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0141		C&I Multifamily		CFL Lamp (Specialty) - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		9		39.4200		0.0394		0.0041		0.0000		0.0000		309.4200		0.3094		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0142		C&I Multifamily		Chiller Tune-up		ELECTRIC		Tons		5		118.5243		0.1185		0.0047		0.0000		0.0000		354.7800		0.3548		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0143		C&I Multifamily		CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - 24 7 operation - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		8		268.2000		0.2682		0.0422		0.0000		0.0000		592.6217		0.5926		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0144		C&I Multifamily		CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		8		132.3000		0.1323		0.0306		0.0000		0.0000		2,145.6000		2.1456		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0145		C&I Multifamily		DI - LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W) - 24 7 operation (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		9		222.3000		0.2223		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,058.4000		1.0584		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0146		C&I Multifamily		DI - LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W) (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		9		111.6000		0.1116		0.0255		0.0000		0.0000		2,000.7000		2.0007		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0147		C&I Multifamily		Exterior CFL (replacing d175W HID)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		502.7400		0.5027		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,004.4000		1.0044		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0148		C&I Multifamily		Exterior CFL (replacing 175-250W HID)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		800.1000		0.8001		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		6,032.8800		6.0329		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0149		C&I Multifamily		Exterior CFL (replacing 250-400W HID)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		1,455.0300		1.4550		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		9,601.2000		9.6012		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0150		C&I Multifamily		Exterior Occupancy Sensor (24 7)		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		8		1.5552		0.0016		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		17,460.3600		17.4604		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0151		C&I Multifamily		Exterior Occupancy Sensor (Night Only)		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		8		1.1826		0.0012		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		12.4416		0.0124		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0152		C&I Multifamily		Exterior T8 T5 (replacing HID)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		12		3.7440		0.0037		0.0001		0.0000		0.0000		9.4608		0.0095		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0153		C&I Multifamily		HPT8 replacing T12 - per lamp - Common		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		18.9900		0.0190		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		44.9280		0.0449		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0154		C&I Multifamily		HPT8 replacing T12HO - per lamp - Common		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		80.0100		0.0800		0.0035		0.0000		0.0000		284.8500		0.2849		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0155		C&I Multifamily		LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W) - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		111.6000		0.1116		0.0146		0.0000		0.0000		1,200.1500		1.2002		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0156		C&I Multifamily		LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W) - Common - 24 7 operation		ELECTRIC		Units		9		222.3000		0.2223		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,004.4000		1.0044		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0157		C&I Multifamily		LED Fixture - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		39.6000		0.0396		0.0255		0.0000		0.0000		2,000.7000		2.0007		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0158		C&I Multifamily		LED Lamp - 100W Replacement - In Unit (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		39.2099		0.0392		0.0048		0.0000		0.0000		594.0000		0.5940		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0159		C&I Multifamily		LED Lamp - 40W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		16.3799		0.0164		0.0047		0.0000		0.0000		588.1491		0.5881		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0160		C&I Multifamily		LED Lamp - 50-80W Replacement - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		15		28.5163		0.0285		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		245.6987		0.2457		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0161		C&I Multifamily		LED Lamp - 60W Replacement - In Unit (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		23.8485		0.0238		0.0034		0.0000		0.0000		427.7448		0.4277		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0162		C&I Multifamily		LED Lamp - 75W Replacement - In Unit (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		28.5163		0.0285		0.0029		0.0000		0.0000		357.7271		0.3577		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0163		C&I Multifamily		LED Lamp - 80-100W		ELECTRIC		Units		6		135.8769		0.1359		0.0034		0.0000		0.0000		427.7448		0.4277		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0164		C&I Multifamily		LED Lamp - Flood PAR - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		130.9500		0.1310		0.0250		0.0000		0.0000		815.2612		0.8153		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0165		C&I Multifamily		LED Lamp - MR16 - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		34.2900		0.0343		0.0240		0.0000		0.0000		1,178.5500		1.1786		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0166		C&I Multifamily		LED Lamp - PAR - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		48.6000		0.0486		0.0063		0.0000		0.0000		308.6100		0.3086		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0167		C&I Multifamily		Low-Flow Showerhead - 1.5gpm - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		277.2630		0.2773		0.0058		0.0000		0.0000		729.0000		0.7290		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0168		C&I Multifamily		PTHP - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1,493.0128		1.4930		0.0221		0.0000		0.0000		2,772.6300		2.7726		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0170		C&I Multifamily		VFD - Fan		ELECTRIC		HP		10		593.7224		0.5937		0.5748		0.0000		0.0000		22,395.1919		22.3952		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0171		C&I Multifamily		VFD - Pump		ELECTRIC		HP		10		2,479.3170		2.4793		0.0021		0.0000		0.0000		5,937.2235		5.9372		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0172		C&I Multifamily		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators 1.0gpm - Electric - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		10		61.4880		0.0615		0.1876		0.0000		0.0000		24,793.1703		24.7932		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0173		C&I Multifamily		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators 1.0gpm - Prescriptive Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		61.4880		0.0615		0.0070		0.0000		0.0000		614.8800		0.6149		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0174		C&I Multifamily		DI - LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W) - In Unit (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		21.3300		0.0213		0.0070		0.0000		0.0000		614.8800		0.6149		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0175		C&I Multifamily		CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - In-Unit - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		9		15.1200		0.0151		0.0025		0.0000		0.0000		319.9500		0.3200		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0176		C&I Multifamily		LED Candelabra Lamp (3-5W) - In-Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		12		24.3000		0.0243		0.0018		0.0000		0.0000		136.0800		0.1361		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0177		C&I Multifamily		CFL Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - In-Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		9		39.4200		0.0394		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		291.6000		0.2916		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0178		C&I Multifamily		DI - LED Exit Sign (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		180.9000		0.1809		0.0047		0.0000		0.0000		354.7800		0.3548		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0188		C&I Multifamily		CFL Exterior Fixture - 2 Lamp		ELECTRIC		Units		12		138.6000		0.1386		0.0207		0.0000		0.0000		2,713.5000		2.7135		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0189		C&I Multifamily		LED Exterior Fixture - 2 Lamp		ELECTRIC		Units		12		144.9000		0.1449		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,663.2000		1.6632		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0190		C&I Multifamily		Exterior HID to LED (Per Watt Reduced)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		3.8871		0.0039		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,738.8000		1.7388		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0191		C&I Multifamily		Exterior HID to LED (24 7) (Per Watt Reduced)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		7.8840		0.0079		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		62.1936		0.0622		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0192		C&I Multifamily		Exterior HID to Induction (Per Watt Reduced)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		12		3.8871		0.0039		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		126.1440		0.1261		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0193		C&I Multifamily		Exterior HID to Induction (24 7) (Per Watt Reduced)		ELECTRIC		Watts Removed		16		7.8840		0.0079		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		46.6452		0.0466		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0194		C&I Multifamily		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.75gpm - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		220.5000		0.2205		0.0009		0.0000		0.0000		126.1440		0.1261		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0195		C&I Multifamily		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.5gpm - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		293.4000		0.2934		0.0180		0.0000		0.0000		2,205.0000		2.2050		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0196		C&I Multifamily		LED Lamp - In-Unit - DI - (com)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		23.8485		0.0238		0.0234		0.0000		0.0000		2,934.0000		2.9340		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0197		C&I Multifamily		LED Lamp - Common - DI - (com)		ELECTRIC		Units		6		83.8516		0.0839		0.0029		0.0000		0.0000		357.7271		0.3577		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0198		C&I Multifamily		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.75gpm - Electric - DI		ELECTRIC		Units		10		208.3725		0.2084		0.0154		0.0000		0.0000		503.1094		0.5031		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0199		C&I Multifamily		DI - Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.5gpm - Electric (com)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		597.9015		0.5979		0.0170		0.0000		0.0000		2,083.7250		2.0837		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0200		C&I Multifamily		2-Foot T12 to 2-Foot LED Tube Light (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		37.4400		0.0374		0.0683		0.0000		0.0000		5,979.0150		5.9790		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0201		C&I Multifamily		2-Foot T8 to 2-Foot LED Tube Light (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		20.7000		0.0207		0.0068		0.0000		0.0000		673.9200		0.6739		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0202		C&I Multifamily		4-Foot T12 to 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		45.6300		0.0456		0.0038		0.0000		0.0000		372.6000		0.3726		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0203		C&I Multifamily		4-Foot T8 to 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		30.0600		0.0301		0.0084		0.0000		0.0000		821.3400		0.8213		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0204		C&I Multifamily		8-Foot T12 to Two 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		83.7000		0.0837		0.0055		0.0000		0.0000		541.0800		0.5411		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0205		C&I Multifamily		8-Foot T12 to One 8-Foot LED Tube Light (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		86.4000		0.0864		0.0154		0.0000		0.0000		1,506.6000		1.5066		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0206		C&I Multifamily		8-Foot T8 to Two 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		50.4000		0.0504		0.0283		0.0000		0.0000		1,555.2000		1.5552		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0207		C&I Multifamily		8-Foot T8 to One 8-Foot LED Tube Light (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		86.4000		0.0864		0.0093		0.0000		0.0000		907.2000		0.9072		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0208		C&I Multifamily		Multi-Measure Bonus (Com) - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0283		0.0000		0.0000		1,555.2000		1.5552		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0209		C&I Multifamily		DI - LED BR30 Flood In-Unit (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		48.6000		0.0486		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0210		C&I Multifamily		DI - LED BR30 Flood Common 24 7 (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		504.5760		0.5046		0.0058		0.0000		0.0000		729.0000		0.7290		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0211		C&I Multifamily		LED MR16 Replacing 20W Halogen (Common Area)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		112.5047		0.1125		0.0576		0.0000		0.0000		7,568.6400		7.5686		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0212		C&I Multifamily		DI - LED BR30 Flood Common (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		252.2880		0.2523		0.0129		0.0000		0.0000		1,687.5702		1.6876		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0213		C&I Multifamily		LED Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		111.6000		0.1116		0.0576		0.0000		0.0000		3,784.3200		3.7843		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0214		C&I Multifamily		LED Candelabra Lamp (5-13W) - Common - 24 7 operation		ELECTRIC		Units		9		222.3000		0.2223		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,004.4000		1.0044		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0215		C&I Multifamily		Energy Star Window (ele) (Com)		ELECTRIC		Square Feet		25		1.8270		0.0018		0.0255		0.0000		0.0000		2,000.7000		2.0007		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0216		C&I Multifamily		Limited Time Bonus Ele (res)		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0006		0.0000		0.0000		45.6750		0.0457		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0217		C&I Multifamily		DI - LED Globe - Common Area		ELECTRIC		Units		9		77.1300		0.0771		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0218		C&I Multifamily		LED Globe - Common Area		ELECTRIC		Units		9		77.1300		0.0771		0.0142		0.0000		0.0000		694.1700		0.6942		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0219		C&I Multifamily		LED Globe - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		24.3000		0.0243		0.0142		0.0000		0.0000		694.1700		0.6942		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0220		C&I Multifamily		DI - LED Globe - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		24.3000		0.0243		0.0029		0.0000		0.0000		364.5000		0.3645		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0221		C&I Multifamily		ENERGY STAR Refrigerator - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		8.3		1,058.2200		1.0582		0.0029		0.0000		0.0000		364.5000		0.3645		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0222		C&I Multifamily		NC - Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators - Prescriptive Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		35.1360		0.0351		0.1241		0.0000		0.0000		8,783.2260		8.7832		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0223		C&I Multifamily		NC - Low Flow Kitchen Faucet Aerators- Prescriptive Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		177.4368		0.1774		0.0044		0.0000		0.0000		351.3600		0.3514		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0224		C&I Multifamily		NC - Low-Flow Showerhead - 1.5gpm - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		277.2630		0.2773		0.0202		0.0000		0.0000		1,774.3680		1.7744		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0225		C&I Multifamily		NC - Low Flow Showerheads - 1.75gpm - Prescriptive Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		10		208.3725		0.2084		0.0221		0.0000		0.0000		2,772.6300		2.7726		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0226		C&I Multifamily		NC - Energy Star Room AC GT 8,000BTU hr		ELECTRIC		Units		15		64.7100		0.0647		0.0170		0.0000		0.0000		2,083.7250		2.0837		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0227		C&I Multifamily		NC - 2-Foot T8 to 2-Foot LED Tube Light (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		20.7000		0.0207		0.0981		0.0000		0.0000		970.6500		0.9707		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0228		C&I Multifamily		NC - 4-Foot T8 to 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		30.0600		0.0301		0.0038		0.0000		0.0000		372.6000		0.3726		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0229		C&I Multifamily		NC - 8-Foot T8 to Two 4-Foot LED Tube Lights (common)		ELECTRIC		Units		18		50.4000		0.0504		0.0055		0.0000		0.0000		541.0800		0.5411		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0230		C&I Multifamily		NC - LED Replacing CFL - 50-79W - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		6		10.8000		0.0108		0.0093		0.0000		0.0000		907.2000		0.9072		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0231		C&I Multifamily		NC - LED Replacing CFL - 80-100W - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		6		9.6300		0.0096		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		64.8000		0.0648		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0232		C&I Multifamily		NC - LED Replacing CFL - PAR BR - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		10.8000		0.0108		0.0018		0.0000		0.0000		57.7800		0.0578		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0233		C&I Multifamily		NC - LED Globe - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		24.3000		0.0243		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		97.2000		0.0972		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0234		C&I Multifamily		NC - LED Lamp - 100W Replacement - In Unit (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		39.2099		0.0392		0.0029		0.0000		0.0000		364.5000		0.3645		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0235		C&I Multifamily		NC - LED Lamp - 40W Replacement - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		16.3799		0.0164		0.0047		0.0000		0.0000		588.1491		0.5881		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0236		C&I Multifamily		NC - LED Lamp - 60W Replacement - In Unit (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		24.1880		0.0242		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		245.6987		0.2457		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0237		C&I Multifamily		NC - LED Lamp - 75W Replacement - In Unit (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		28.5163		0.0285		0.0029		0.0000		0.0000		362.8193		0.3628		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0238		C&I Multifamily		NC - LED Lamp - PAR - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		48.6000		0.0486		0.0034		0.0000		0.0000		427.7448		0.4277		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0239		C&I Multifamily		NC - Limited Time Bonus - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0058		0.0000		0.0000		729.0000		0.7290		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0240		C&I Multifamily		DI - Pipe Wrap - Electric DHW - Common		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		40.2615		0.0403		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0241		C&I Multifamily		DI - Pipe Wrap - Electric DHW - In unit		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		15		40.5000		0.0405		0.0077		0.0000		0.0000		805.2300		0.8052		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0242		C&I Multifamily		Energy Star Room AC GT 8,000BTU hr		ELECTRIC		Units		15		64.7100		0.0647		0.0046		0.0000		0.0000		607.5000		0.6075		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0243		C&I Multifamily		LED Replacing CFL - 50-79W - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		6		10.8000		0.0108		0.0981		0.0000		0.0000		970.6500		0.9707		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0244		C&I Multifamily		LED Replacing CFL - 80-100W - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		6		9.6300		0.0096		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		64.8000		0.0648		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0245		C&I Multifamily		LED Replacing CFL - PAR BR - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		9		10.8000		0.0108		0.0018		0.0000		0.0000		57.7800		0.0578		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0246		C&I Multifamily		NC - Energy Star Room AC LT  8,000BTU hr		ELECTRIC		Units		15		22.6800		0.0227		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		97.2000		0.0972		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0247		C&I Multifamily		Energy Star Room AC LT  8,000BTU hr		ELECTRIC		Units		15		22.6800		0.0227		0.0343		0.0000		0.0000		340.2000		0.3402		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0248		C&I Multifamily		Refrigerator - 15 cf --  Direct Install (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		1,058.2200		1.0582		0.0343		0.0000		0.0000		340.2000		0.3402		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0249		C&I Multifamily		Refrigerator - 18 cf --  Direct Install (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		1,058.2200		1.0582		0.1241		0.0000		0.0000		12,698.6400		12.6986		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0250		C&I Multifamily		Refrigerator - 21 cf --  Direct Install (Com)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		1,058.2200		1.0582		0.1241		0.0000		0.0000		12,698.6400		12.6986		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0251		C&I Multifamily		Program Incentive Match		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.1241		0.0000		0.0000		12,698.6400		12.6986		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0252		C&I Multifamily		Program Customer Kit		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0253		C&I Multifamily		Furnace with Integrated Variable Speed Motor (ECM) - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		20		648.0000		0.6480		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0254		C&I Multifamily		Interior Stairwell Controls		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		9		4.3281		0.0043		0.0585		0.0000		0.0000		12,960.0000		12.9600		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0255		C&I Multifamily		ECM on DHW Recirculation LT 500w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		901.8000		0.9018		0.0005		0.0000		0.0000		38.9529		0.0390		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0256		C&I Multifamily		ECM on DHW Recirculation 500w - 1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		4,507.2000		4.5072		0.2052		0.0000		0.0000		13,527.0000		13.5270		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0257		C&I Multifamily		ECM on DHW Recirculation GT  1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		18,028.8000		18.0288		1.0251		0.0000		0.0000		67,608.0000		67.6080		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0258		C&I Multifamily		ECM on Hydronic Heating LT 500w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		410.4000		0.4104		4.1004		0.0000		0.0000		270,432.0000		270.4320		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0259		C&I Multifamily		ECM on Hydronic Heating 500w - 1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		2,053.8000		2.0538		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		6,156.0000		6.1560		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0260		C&I Multifamily		ECM on Hydronic Heating GT 1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		8,216.1000		8.2161		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		30,807.0000		30.8070		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0261		C&I Multifamily		ECM on Chilled Water Circulation LT 500w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		229.5000		0.2295		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		123,241.5000		123.2415		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0262		C&I Multifamily		ECM on Chilled Water Circulation 500w - 1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		1,148.4000		1.1484		0.0612		0.0000		0.0000		3,442.5000		3.4425		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0263		C&I Multifamily		ECM on Chilled Water Circulation GT 1000w		ELECTRIC		Units		15		4,594.5000		4.5945		0.3069		0.0000		0.0000		17,226.0000		17.2260		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0264		C&I Multifamily		LED Fixture - Exterior - Common		ELECTRIC		Units		11		148.7700		0.1488		1.2258		0.0000		0.0000		68,917.5000		68.9175		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0265		C&I Multifamily		Furnace with Integrated Variable Speed Motor (ECM) - In Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		10		657.0000		0.6570		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,636.4700		1.6365		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0266		C&I Multifamily		LED Fixture - Exterior - In-Unit		ELECTRIC		Units		12		72.9000		0.0729		0.0591		0.0000		0.0000		6,570.0000		6.5700		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0267		C&I Multifamily		LED A-Lamp Replacement - In-Unit - Exterior		ELECTRIC		Units		15		25.6500		0.0257		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		874.8000		0.8748		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0268		C&I Multifamily		LED A-Lamp Replacement - Common Area - Exterior		ELECTRIC		Units		11		148.7700		0.1488		0.0031		0.0000		0.0000		384.7500		0.3848		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTE0269		C&I Multifamily		LED Lamp - 60W Replacement - In Unit (Com) REDUCED
		ELECTRIC		Units		15		25.6500		0.0257		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,636.4700		1.6365		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0004		C&I Multifamily		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators - Gas - DI		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0031		0.0000		0.0000		384.7500		0.3848		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0007		C&I Multifamily		Pipe Wrap - Gas - DHW - In-Unit - DI		GAS		Linear Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.5410		0.1541		0.0000		0.0000		15.4070		1.5407

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0008		C&I Multifamily		Setback Thermostat - Common Area - Gas - DI		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.0170		0.2017		0.0000		0.0000		30.2540		3.0254

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0009		C&I Multifamily		Boiler Controls		GAS		mBtu		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4.1470		0.4147		0.0000		0.0000		37.3250		3.7325

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0010		C&I Multifamily		Steam Traps		GAS		Units		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.3770		0.0377		0.0000		0.0000		5.6570		0.5657

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0011		C&I Multifamily		Space Heating Boiler Tune-up		GAS		mBtu		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		261.2270		26.1227		0.0000		0.0000		1,306.1340		130.6134

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0014		C&I Multifamily		DI - 1.5 gpm Kitchen Aerator - Gas (Com)		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.4350		0.0435		0.0000		0.0000		0.8690		0.0869

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0015		C&I Multifamily		Pipe Wrap-Steam Boiler		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		7.6170		0.7617		0.0000		0.0000		76.1660		7.6166

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0016		C&I Multifamily		Pipe Wrap-Hydronic		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		13.1490		1.3149		0.0000		0.0000		262.9800		26.2980

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0018		C&I Multifamily		Tank Style DHW Unit - (e88% Eff)		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.5060		0.3506		0.0000		0.0000		70.1280		7.0128

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0019		C&I Multifamily		Instant Hot Water Heater - Gas - Common		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		270.2540		27.0254		0.0000		0.0000		3,513.2990		351.3299

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0020		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Tune-up 40,000 - 80,000 BTU		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		146.0500		14.6050		0.0000		0.0000		2,921.0040		292.1004

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0021		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Tune-up 80,001 - 120,000 BTU		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		19.6610		1.9661		0.0000		0.0000		39.3210		3.9321

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0022		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Tune-up GT 120,000 BTU		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		34.3380		3.4338		0.0000		0.0000		68.6750		6.8675

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0023		C&I Multifamily		Pipe Wrap - DHW - Inunit - Gas		GAS		Linear Feet		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		70.0410		7.0041		0.0000		0.0000		140.0810		14.0081

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0030		C&I Multifamily		Energy Star Doors		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.0160		0.2016		0.0000		0.0000		30.2400		3.0240

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0031		C&I Multifamily		Door Weather Stripping		GAS		Units		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		14.7270		1.4727		0.0000		0.0000		294.5340		29.4534

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0032		C&I Multifamily		Duct Insulation		GAS		1000 Square Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9680		0.0968		0.0000		0.0000		4.8420		0.4842

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0033		C&I Multifamily		Duct Sealing		GAS		1000 Square Feet		18		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		19.2850		1.9285		0.0000		0.0000		385.7040		38.5704

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0034		C&I Multifamily		Airtight Can Light		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		14.0260		1.4026		0.0000		0.0000		252.4610		25.2461

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0035		C&I Multifamily		Energy Star Window		GAS		Square Feet		25		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		5.5220		0.5522		0.0000		0.0000		82.8360		8.2836

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0037		C&I Multifamily		Setback Thermostat - Common Area - Gas		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.3400		0.0340		0.0000		0.0000		8.5050		0.8505

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0039		C&I Multifamily		Pipe Wrap - Space Heat - Common - DI		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4.1460		0.4146		0.0000		0.0000		37.3170		3.7317

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0040		C&I Multifamily		Setback Thermostat - In-Unit - Gas - DI		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.5060		0.3506		0.0000		0.0000		70.1280		7.0128

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0043		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Replacement (LT or EQ 200MBH) 92% Eff. - Common		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		8.6550		0.8655		0.0000		0.0000		77.8980		7.7898

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0044		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Replacement (LT or EQ 200MBH) 95% Eff. - Common		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		66.0080		6.6008		0.0000		0.0000		990.1170		99.0117

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0045		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Replacement (LT or EQ 200MBH) 97% Eff. - Common		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		178.1830		17.8183		0.0000		0.0000		2,672.7440		267.2744

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0046		C&I Multifamily		High Efficiency Boiler Replacement GT  90% Eff		GAS		mBtu		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		30.4630		3.0463		0.0000		0.0000		456.9480		45.6948

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0047		C&I Multifamily		High Efficiency Boiler Replacement GT  92% Eff		GAS		mBtu		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.1580		0.2158		0.0000		0.0000		32.3730		3.2373

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0048		C&I Multifamily		High Efficiency Boiler Replacement GT  95% Eff		GAS		mBtu		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.0870		0.3087		0.0000		0.0000		46.3050		4.6305

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0049		C&I Multifamily		Pipe Wrap - DHW (common)		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.6470		0.3647		0.0000		0.0000		54.7020		5.4702

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0050		C&I Multifamily		DI - 1.5 gpm Showerhead - Gas (Com)		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.3440		0.1344		0.0000		0.0000		26.8740		2.6874

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0051		C&I Multifamily		DI - 1.5 gpm Showerhead - Handheld - Gas (Com)		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		24.3550		2.4355		0.0000		0.0000		243.5490		24.3549

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0052		C&I Multifamily		Pipe Wrap - DHW - Common - DI		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		25.7720		2.5772		0.0000		0.0000		257.7240		25.7724

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0053		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Replacement - 92% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.3440		0.1344		0.0000		0.0000		26.8740		2.6874

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0104		C&I Multifamily		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators - Prescriptive Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		66.0080		6.6008		0.0000		0.0000		990.1170		99.0117

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0105		C&I Multifamily		Low Flow Showerheads - Prescriptive Gas - 1.75gpm		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.5400		0.1540		0.0000		0.0000		15.3980		1.5398

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0108		C&I Multifamily		Setback thermostat - moderate setback -- Prescriptive Gas or Combination		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		8.9460		0.8946		0.0000		0.0000		89.4640		8.9464

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0114		C&I Multifamily		Low Flow Kitchen Faucet Aerators- Prescriptive Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		11.3090		1.1309		0.0000		0.0000		101.7770		10.1777

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0115		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Tune-up 40,000 - 80,000 BTU - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		7.6150		0.7615		0.0000		0.0000		76.1480		7.6148

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0116		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Tune-up 80,001 - 120,000 BTU - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		20.8730		2.0873		0.0000		0.0000		41.7460		4.1746

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0117		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Tune-up GT  120,000 BTU - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		32.8720		3.2872		0.0000		0.0000		65.7430		6.5743

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0121		C&I Multifamily		Air Infiltration Reduction - Gas		GAS		1000 Square Feet		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		59.2450		5.9245		0.0000		0.0000		118.4900		11.8490

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0122		C&I Multifamily		DHW Boiler Tune-up		GAS		MBH		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.3150		0.1315		0.0000		0.0000		17.0940		1.7094

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0123		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Tune-up - 40-80 MBH (GT 2,000 Units) - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.5020		0.0502		0.0000		0.0000		1.0040		0.1004

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0124		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Tune-up - 80-120 MBH (GT 2,000 Units) - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		25.3460		2.5346		0.0000		0.0000		50.6920		5.0692

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0125		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Tune-up GT 120 MBH (GT 2,000 Units) - DI		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		49.7540		4.9754		0.0000		0.0000		99.5080		9.9508

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0126		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Replacement - 95% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		70.0760		7.0076		0.0000		0.0000		140.1520		14.0152

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0127		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Replacement - 98% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		57.9020		5.7902		0.0000		0.0000		868.5360		86.8536

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0128		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Tune-up (GT 120MBH) - Common		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		88.0110		8.8011		0.0000		0.0000		1,320.1650		132.0165

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0129		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Tune-up (40-80 MBH) - Common		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		42.2610		4.2261		0.0000		0.0000		84.5230		8.4523

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0130		C&I Multifamily		Furnace Tune-up (80-120MBH) - Common		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		21.1640		2.1164		0.0000		0.0000		42.3290		4.2329

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0131		C&I Multifamily		In-Direct Water Heater (e90% Eff)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		36.6350		3.6635		0.0000		0.0000		73.2710		7.3271

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0132		C&I Multifamily		In-Direct Water Heater (84-90% Eff)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.1750		0.2175		0.0000		0.0000		32.6300		3.2630

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0133		C&I Multifamily		Infrared Heater		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9320		0.0932		0.0000		0.0000		13.9860		1.3986

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0134		C&I Multifamily		Instant Hot Water Heater - Gas - Common		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4.7180		0.4718		0.0000		0.0000		70.7670		7.0767

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0135		C&I Multifamily		Instant Hot Water Heater - In Unit		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		146.0500		14.6050		0.0000		0.0000		2,921.0040		292.1004

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0136		C&I Multifamily		Low-Flow Showerhead - 1.5gpm - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		47.3360		4.7336		0.0000		0.0000		946.7280		94.6728

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0137		C&I Multifamily		Pool Cover		GAS		Square Feet		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		11.9290		1.1929		0.0000		0.0000		119.2910		11.9291

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0138		C&I Multifamily		Pool Water Heater (e84%)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.7710		0.0771		0.0000		0.0000		7.7130		0.7713

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0140		C&I Multifamily		Wall Insulation		GAS		1000 Square Feet		25		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.9540		0.2954		0.0000		0.0000		44.3070		4.4307

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0141		C&I Multifamily		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators 1.0gpm - Gas - DI		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		41.6440		4.1644		0.0000		0.0000		1,041.0980		104.1098

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0142		C&I Multifamily		Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerators 1.0gpm - Prescriptive Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.6520		0.2652		0.0000		0.0000		26.5190		2.6519

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0150		C&I Multifamily		Boiler Tune-Up		GAS		kBtu/h		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.6520		0.2652		0.0000		0.0000		26.5190		2.6519

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0151		C&I Multifamily		High Efficiency Boiler Replacement GT  87% Eff		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9810		0.0981		0.0000		0.0000		1.9620		0.1962

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0152		C&I Multifamily		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.75gpm - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.1100		0.0110		0.0000		0.0000		1.6470		0.1647

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0153		C&I Multifamily		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.5gpm - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		8.9460		0.8946		0.0000		0.0000		89.4640		8.9464

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0154		C&I Multifamily		Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.75gpm - Gas - DI		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		11.9290		1.1929		0.0000		0.0000		119.2910		11.9291

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0155		C&I Multifamily		DI - Low-Flow Showerhead - Common - 1.5gpm - Gas (com)		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		8.9460		0.8946		0.0000		0.0000		89.4640		8.9464

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0156		C&I Multifamily		Multi-Measure Bonus (Com) - Gas		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		11.9290		1.1929		0.0000		0.0000		119.2910		11.9291

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0157		C&I Multifamily		Limited Time Bonus Gas (res)		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0158		C&I Multifamily		Wi-Fi Programmable Thermostats - Gas - Common (Com)		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0159		C&I Multifamily		Roof Insulation (Com) - Gas Heat		GAS		1000 Square Feet		25		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		10.9580		1.0958		0.0000		0.0000		98.6180		9.8618

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0160		C&I Multifamily		Large High Efficiency Gas Water Heater (Com)		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		20.5480		2.0548		0.0000		0.0000		513.6980		51.3698

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0161		C&I Multifamily		NC - Low Flow Bath Faucet Aerator - Prescriptive Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		270.2540		27.0254		0.0000		0.0000		3,513.2990		351.3299

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0162		C&I Multifamily		NC - Low Flow Kitchen Faucet Aerators- Prescriptive Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.5400		0.1540		0.0000		0.0000		15.3980		1.5398

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0163		C&I Multifamily		NC - Low-Flow Showerhead - 1.5gpm - Gas		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		7.6150		0.7615		0.0000		0.0000		76.1480		7.6148

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0164		C&I Multifamily		NC - Low Flow Showerheads - Prescriptive Gas - 1.75gpm		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		11.9290		1.1929		0.0000		0.0000		119.2910		11.9291

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0165		C&I Multifamily		NC - Instant Hot Water Heater - In Unit		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		8.9460		0.8946		0.0000		0.0000		89.4640		8.9464

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0166		C&I Multifamily		NC - Furnace Replacement - 92% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		47.3360		4.7336		0.0000		0.0000		946.7280		94.6728

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0167		C&I Multifamily		NC - Furnace Replacement - 95% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		66.0080		6.6008		0.0000		0.0000		990.1170		99.0117

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0168		C&I Multifamily		NC - Furnace Replacement - 98% - In Unit		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		143.2310		14.3231		0.0000		0.0000		2,148.4710		214.8471

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0169		C&I Multifamily		NC - Furnace Replacement (LT or EQ 200MBH) 92% Eff. - Common		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		87.6600		8.7660		0.0000		0.0000		1,314.9000		131.4900

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0170		C&I Multifamily		NC - Furnace Replacement (LT or EQ 200MBH) 95% Eff. - Common		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		66.0080		6.6008		0.0000		0.0000		990.1170		99.0117

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0171		C&I Multifamily		NC - High Efficiency Boiler Replacement GT  87% Eff		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		96.4260		9.6426		0.0000		0.0000		1,446.3900		144.6390

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0172		C&I Multifamily		NC - High-efficiency Boiler - GT 90%		GAS		kBtu/h		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0960		0.0096		0.0000		0.0000		1.4450		0.1445

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0173		C&I Multifamily		NC - Energy Star Doors		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.2720		0.0272		0.0000		0.0000		5.4360		0.5436

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0174		C&I Multifamily		NC - Instant Hot Water Heater - Gas - Common		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		5.4870		0.5487		0.0000		0.0000		109.7460		10.9746

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0175		C&I Multifamily		NC - Large High Efficiency Gas Water Heater (Com)		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		146.0500		14.6050		0.0000		0.0000		2,921.0040		292.1004

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0176		C&I Multifamily		NC - Limited Time Bonus - Gas		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		270.2540		27.0254		0.0000		0.0000		3,513.2990		351.3299

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0177		C&I Multifamily		NC - In-direct Water Heater (90+% Eff)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0178		C&I Multifamily		NC - In-direct Water Heater (84-90% Eff)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.1750		0.2175		0.0000		0.0000		32.6300		3.2630

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0179		C&I Multifamily		Program Incentive Match		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.9320		0.0932		0.0000		0.0000		13.9860		1.3986

		C&I Multifamily		CTG0180		C&I Multifamily		Program Customer Kit		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0001		Midstream		LED PAR		ELECTRIC		Units		9		70.8750		0.0709		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0002		Midstream		LED MR16		ELECTRIC		Units		9		34.2900		0.0343		0.0131		0.0000		0.0000		637.8750		0.6379		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0003		Midstream		LED A-Series		ELECTRIC		Units		6		63.6570		0.0637		0.0063		0.0000		0.0000		308.6100		0.3086		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0004		Midstream		LED Candelabra and Globe		ELECTRIC		Units		7.5		40.5225		0.0405		0.0117		0.0000		0.0000		381.9420		0.3819		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0005		Midstream		LED BR-Series		ELECTRIC		Units		9		70.8750		0.0709		0.0075		0.0000		0.0000		303.9188		0.3039		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0006		Midstream		LED Lamp with Wifi Controls		ELECTRIC		Units		6		46.0350		0.0460		0.0131		0.0000		0.0000		637.8750		0.6379		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0007		Midstream		Trim Kit		ELECTRIC		Units		9		70.8750		0.0709		0.0085		0.0000		0.0000		276.2100		0.2762		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0008		Midstream		Omni Directional		ELECTRIC		Units		6		63.6570		0.0637		0.0131		0.0000		0.0000		637.8750		0.6379		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0009		Midstream		T8 T5 Reduced Wattage		ELECTRIC		Units		5		9.6300		0.0096		0.0117		0.0000		0.0000		381.9420		0.3819		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0010		Midstream		Bonus Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0018		0.0000		0.0000		48.1500		0.0482		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0011		Midstream		ENERGY STAR® Commercial Solid Door Refrigerators ( LT  15 cu ft)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		220.5000		0.2205		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0012		Midstream		ENERGY STAR® Commercial Solid Door Refrigerators ( 15 - 30 cu ft)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		224.1000		0.2241		0.0252		0.0000		0.0000		2,646.0000		2.6460		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0013		Midstream		ENERGY STAR® Commercial Solid Door Refrigerators ( 30 - 50 cu ft)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		220.5000		0.2205		0.0252		0.0000		0.0000		2,689.2000		2.6892		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0014		Midstream		ENERGY STAR® Commercial Solid Door Refrigerators ( GT  50 cu ft)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		355.5000		0.3555		0.0252		0.0000		0.0000		2,646.0000		2.6460		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0015		Midstream		ENERGY STAR® Commercial Solid Door Freezers ( LT  15 cu ft)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		190.8000		0.1908		0.0405		0.0000		0.0000		4,266.0000		4.2660		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0016		Midstream		ENERGY STAR® Commercial Solid Door Freezers ( 15 - 30 cu ft)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		470.7000		0.4707		0.0216		0.0000		0.0000		2,289.6000		2.2896		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0017		Midstream		ENERGY STAR® Commercial Solid Door Freezers ( 30 - 50 cu ft)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		486.9000		0.4869		0.0540		0.0000		0.0000		5,648.4000		5.6484		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0018		Midstream		ENERGY STAR® Commercial Solid Door Freezers ( GT  50 cu ft)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		607.5000		0.6075		0.0558		0.0000		0.0000		5,842.8000		5.8428		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0019		Midstream		Steam Cookers (3 Pan, Electric)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		10,069.2000		10.0692		0.0693		0.0000		0.0000		7,290.0000		7.2900		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0020		Midstream		Steam Cookers (4 Pan, Electric)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		10,943.1000		10.9431		2.2950		0.0000		0.0000		120,830.4000		120.8304		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0021		Midstream		Steam Cookers (5 Pan, Electric)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		11,825.1000		11.8251		2.5650		0.0000		0.0000		131,317.2000		131.3172		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0022		Midstream		Steam Cookers (6 Pan, Electric)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		13,653.0000		13.6530		2.8440		0.0000		0.0000		141,901.2000		141.9012		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0023		Midstream		ENERGY STAR® Hot Holding Cabinets (Half Size)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		1,609.2000		1.6092		3.1140		0.0000		0.0000		163,836.0000		163.8360		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0024		Midstream		ENERGY STAR® Hot Holding Cabinets (Three Quarter Size)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		2,548.8000		2.5488		0.2970		0.0000		0.0000		19,310.4000		19.3104		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0025		Midstream		ENERGY STAR® Hot Holding Cabinets (Full Size)		ELECTRIC		Units		12		4,750.2000		4.7502		0.4680		0.0000		0.0000		30,585.6000		30.5856		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0026		Midstream		Energy Efficient Ice Machines (LT  500 lbs)		ELECTRIC		Units		8.5		450.9000		0.4509		0.8640		0.0000		0.0000		57,002.4000		57.0024		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0027		Midstream		Energy Efficient Ice Machines (500 to 1000 lbs)		ELECTRIC		Units		8.5		1,069.2000		1.0692		0.0432		0.0000		0.0000		3,832.6500		3.8327		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0028		Midstream		Energy Efficient Ice Machines (1001 to 1500 lbs)		ELECTRIC		Units		8.5		1,372.5000		1.3725		0.1053		0.0000		0.0000		9,088.2000		9.0882		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0029		Midstream		Pre-Rinse Sprayers (electric water heat)		ELECTRIC		Units		5		1,256.4000		1.2564		0.1314		0.0000		0.0000		11,666.2500		11.6663		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0030		Midstream		ENERGY STAR Commercial Glass Door Refrigerators  less than 15 cu. ft.		ELECTRIC		Units		12		153.0000		0.1530		0.1044		0.0000		0.0000		6,282.0000		6.2820		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0031		Midstream		ENERGY STAR Commercial Glass Door Refrigerators 15 to 30 cu. ft.		ELECTRIC		Units		12		292.5000		0.2925		0.0171		0.0000		0.0000		1,836.0000		1.8360		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0032		Midstream		ENERGY STAR Commercial Glass Door Refrigerators 31 to 50 cu. ft.		ELECTRIC		Units		12		486.0000		0.4860		0.0333		0.0000		0.0000		3,510.0000		3.5100		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0033		Midstream		ENERGY STAR Commercial Glass Door Refrigerators more than 50 cu. ft		ELECTRIC		Units		12		545.4000		0.5454		0.0558		0.0000		0.0000		5,832.0000		5.8320		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0034		Midstream		ENERGY STAR Commercial Glass Door Freezers  less than 15 cu. ft.		ELECTRIC		Units		12		384.3000		0.3843		0.0621		0.0000		0.0000		6,544.8000		6.5448		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0035		Midstream		ENERGY STAR Commercial Glass Door Freezers 15 to 30 cu. ft.		ELECTRIC		Units		12		631.8000		0.6318		0.0441		0.0000		0.0000		4,611.6000		4.6116		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0036		Midstream		ENERGY STAR Commercial Glass Door Freezers 31 to 50 cu. ft.		ELECTRIC		Units		12		955.8000		0.9558		0.0720		0.0000		0.0000		7,581.6000		7.5816		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0037		Midstream		ENERGY STAR Commercial Glass Door Freezers more than 50 cu.ft.		ELECTRIC		Units		12		1,394.1000		1.3941		0.1089		0.0000		0.0000		11,469.6000		11.4696		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0038		Midstream		ENERGY STAR Fryers		ELECTRIC		Units		12		2,315.7000		2.3157		0.1593		0.0000		0.0000		16,729.2000		16.7292		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0039		Midstream		ENERGY STAR Griddles		ELECTRIC		Units		12		2,334.6000		2.3346		0.1800		0.0000		0.0000		27,788.4000		27.7884		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0040		Midstream		ENERGY STAR Convection Ovens		ELECTRIC		Units		12		1,691.1000		1.6911		0.5337		0.0000		0.0000		28,015.2000		28.0152		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0041		Midstream		Combination Ovens		ELECTRIC		Units		12		16,588.8000		16.5888		0.3861		0.0000		0.0000		20,293.2000		20.2932		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPE0042		Midstream		Exit Sign		ELECTRIC		Units		15		180.9000		0.1809		3.7800		0.0000		0.0000		199,065.6000		199.0656		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPG0001		Midstream		Sash Stop		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0207		0.0000		0.0000		2,713.5000		2.7135		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPG0002		Midstream		Dock Seals - Truck Loading Dock Door Seals - (heated space)		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		39.7280		3.9728		0.0000		0.0000		595.9170		59.5917

		Midstream		CPG0003		Midstream		Dock Seals - Truck Loading Dock Leveler Ramp Pit Air Seals (heated space)		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		176.1970		17.6197		0.0000		0.0000		1,761.9660		176.1966

		Midstream		CPG0004		Midstream		Pre-Rinse Sprayers		GAS		Units		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		45.5830		4.5583		0.0000		0.0000		455.8320		45.5832

		Midstream		CPG0005		Midstream		Gas-fired Tankless Water Heaters .82 EF		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		52.5960		5.2596		0.0000		0.0000		262.9800		26.2980

		Midstream		CPG0006		Midstream		Gas Water Heater - Tank-Style Domestic Water Heater up to 80 gal .67 EF		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		146.0500		14.6050		0.0000		0.0000		2,921.0040		292.1004

		Midstream		CPG0007		Midstream		Gas Water Heater - Tank-Style Domestic Water Heater up to 80 gal .80 EF		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		56.8750		5.6875		0.0000		0.0000		739.3700		73.9370

		Midstream		CPG0008		Midstream		Gas Water Heater - Tank-Style Domestic Water Heater GT  80 gal 94% TE		GAS		MBH		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		27.2190		2.7219		0.0000		0.0000		353.8430		35.3843

		Midstream		CPG0009		Midstream		Steam Traps		GAS		Units		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.3510		0.1351		0.0000		0.0000		17.5620		1.7562

		Midstream		CPG0010		Midstream		Bonus Gas		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		130.6130		13.0613		0.0000		0.0000		653.0670		65.3067

		Midstream		CPG0011		Midstream		High Efficiency Furnace or Unit Heater (92-94.99% AFUE) d120		GAS		kBtu/h		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPG0012		Midstream		High Efficiency Furnace or Unit Heater (92-94.99% AFUE) GT 120		GAS		kBtu/h		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.1910		0.2191		0.0000		0.0000		32.8590		3.2859

		Midstream		CPG0013		Midstream		High Efficiency Furnace or Unit Heater (GT or EQ 95% AFUE) d 120		GAS		kBtu/h		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.1910		0.2191		0.0000		0.0000		32.8590		3.2859

		Midstream		CPG0014		Midstream		High Efficiency Furnace or Unit Heater (GT or EQ 95% AFUE) GT 120		GAS		kBtu/h		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.3480		0.2348		0.0000		0.0000		35.2220		3.5222

		Midstream		CPG0015		Steam Traps		Steam Trap Replacement		GAS		Units		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.3480		0.2348		0.0000		0.0000		35.2220		3.5222

		Midstream		CPG0016		Midstream		Gas Tank-Style Domestic Water Heater up to 55 gal,  and #8804;75 MBH, .67 Energy Factor		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Midstream		CPG0017		Midstream		Gas Tank-Style Domestic Water Heater up to 55 gal,  and #8804;75 MBH, .80 Energy Factor		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		56.8750		5.6875		0.0000		0.0000		739.3700		73.9370

		Midstream		CPG0018		Midstream		Gas Tank-Style Domestic Water Heater  and #8805; 55 gal,  and #8804;75 MBH, .80 Energy Factor		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		136.0890		13.6089		0.0000		0.0000		1,769.1570		176.9157

		Midstream		CPG0019		Midstream		Gas Tank-Style Domestic Water Heater  and #8804; 140 gal, GT 75 MBH		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		27.2160		2.7216		0.0000		0.0000		353.8080		35.3808

		Midstream		CPG0020		Midstream		ENERGY STAR® Steam Cookers (5 Pan, Gas)		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		270.2520		27.0252		0.0000		0.0000		3,513.2760		351.3276

		Midstream		CPG0021		Midstream		ENERGY STAR® Steam Cookers (6 Pan, Gas)		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,783.0080		178.3008		0.0000		0.0000		21,396.0960		2,139.6096

		Midstream		CPG0022		Midstream		Convection Ovens		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,826.8380		182.6838		0.0000		0.0000		21,922.0560		2,192.2056

		Midstream		CPG0023		Midstream		Combination Ovens		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		268.2360		26.8236		0.0000		0.0000		3,218.8320		321.8832

		Midstream		CPG0024		Midstream		Rack Oven Single		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		353.2680		35.3268		0.0000		0.0000		4,239.2160		423.9216

		Midstream		CPG0025		Midstream		Rack Oven Double		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		906.4080		90.6408		0.0000		0.0000		10,876.8960		1,087.6896

		Midstream		CPG0026		Midstream		ENERGY STAR® Fryer		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,852.2540		185.2254		0.0000		0.0000		22,227.0480		2,222.7048

		Midstream		CPG0027		Midstream		Large Vat Fryer		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		442.6830		44.2683		0.0000		0.0000		5,312.1960		531.2196

		Midstream		CPG0028		Midstream		ENERGY STAR® Griddles		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		505.8000		50.5800		0.0000		0.0000		6,069.6000		606.9600

		Midstream		CPG0029		Midstream		Energy Star Dishhwasher-Commercial		GAS		Units		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		130.6170		13.0617		0.0000		0.0000		1,567.4040		156.7404

		Midstream		CPG0030		Midstream		Energy Star Dishwasher-Under Counter		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		156.0330		15.6033		0.0000		0.0000		3,120.6600		312.0660

		Midstream		CPG0031		Midstream		Commercial Conveyor Oven, less than or equal to 25 in total conveyor width		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		39.4470		3.9447		0.0000		0.0000		394.4700		39.4470

		Midstream		CPG0032		Midstream		Commercial Conveyor Oven, large, greater than 25 in total conveyor width		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		642.5460		64.2546		0.0000		0.0000		7,710.5520		771.0552

		Midstream		CPG0033		Midstream		Steam Trap - Buy Michigan		GAS		Units		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		774.9180		77.4918		0.0000		0.0000		9,299.0160		929.9016

		Midstream		CPG0034		Midstream		Infrared Charbroiler		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		130.6130		13.0613		0.0000		0.0000		653.0670		65.3067

		Midstream		CPG0035		Midstream		Infrared Rotisserie Oven		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		992.3110		99.2311		0.0000		0.0000		11,907.7340		1,190.7734

		Midstream		CPG0036		Midstream		Infrared Salamander Broiler		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		242.8180		24.2818		0.0000		0.0000		2,913.8180		291.3818

		Midstream		CPG0037		Midstream		Infrared Upright Broiler		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		298.9210		29.8921		0.0000		0.0000		3,587.0470		358.7047

		Midstream		CPG0038		Midstream		Pasta Cooker		GAS		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		821.3740		82.1374		0.0000		0.0000		9,856.4900		985.6490

		Small Business Direct Install		CDC0006		Direct Install Non-lighting		Pre Rinse Sprayers - LT  1.6 gpm - Combination Customers		BOTH		Units		5		1,252.6308		1.2526		0.0000		1,228.9930		122.8993		0.0000		0.0000		14,747.9180		1,474.7918

		Small Business Direct Install		CDC0058		Direct Install -- Hospitality		Programmable Thermostats -- Combination Customers		BOTH		Units		9		329.0814		0.3291		0.1041		56.2780		5.6278		6,263.1540		6.2632		281.3890		28.1389

		Small Business Direct Install		CDC0059		Direct Install Non-lighting		SBA - Field Assessment and Report - Combination Customers		BOTH		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		188.6980		18.8698		2,961.7323		2.9617		1,698.2810		169.8281

		Small Business Direct Install		CDC0060		Small Business Gas		Infrared Heaters - Combination Customers		BOTH		kBtu/h		15		23.0625		0.0231		0.0000		84.8230		8.4823		0.0000		0.0000		84.8230		8.4823

		Small Business Direct Install		CDC0061		Direct Install Non-lighting		Outreach Consultation (Combo Customer)		BOTH		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0054		3.7840		0.3784		345.9375		0.3459		56.7540		5.6754

		Small Business Direct Install		CDC0062		Direct Install Non-lighting		Envinta Assessment (Combo Customer)		BOTH		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDC0063		Direct Install Non-lighting		Historic Building Consultation  and  Report (Combo Customer)		BOTH		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDC0064		Direct Install -- Hospitality		SB Hosp - Gas Pipe Wrap - 140F DHW (conditioned space)		BOTH		Linear Feet		20		3.7740		0.0038		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDC0065		Direct Install Non-lighting		SBA - Field Assessment and Report - Combo (increased incentive)		BOTH		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0026		1.2940		0.1294		75.4809		0.0755		25.8800		2.5880

		Small Business Direct Install		CDC0066		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace - 10% Discount (EG)		BOTH		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDC0067		Direct Install Non-lighting		Smart Thermostat (EG)		BOTH		Units		9		938.6655		0.9387		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDC0068		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace Tstat Promo - Nest Gen3 (EG)		BOTH		Units		15		941.4900		0.9415		0.0000		157.7390		15.7739		8,447.9898		8.4480		1,419.6550		141.9655

		Small Business Direct Install		CDC0069		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace Tstat Promo - Ecobee4 (EG)		BOTH		Units		15		941.4900		0.9415		0.0000		163.8000		16.3800		14,122.3500		14.1224		2,457.0000		245.7000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDC0070		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace Tstat Promo - Ecobee3 Lite (EG)		BOTH		Units		15		941.4900		0.9415		0.0000		163.8000		16.3800		14,122.3500		14.1224		2,457.0000		245.7000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDC0071		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace Tstat Promo - Emerson (EG)		BOTH		Units		15		941.4900		0.9415		0.0000		163.8000		16.3800		14,122.3500		14.1224		2,457.0000		245.7000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDC0072		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace - Smart Thermostat (EG)		BOTH		Units		15		941.4900		0.9415		0.0000		163.8000		16.3800		14,122.3500		14.1224		2,457.0000		245.7000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0006		Direct Install -- Hospitality		Pre Rinse Sprayers - LT  1.6 gpm		ELECTRIC		Units		5		1,252.6308		1.2526		0.0000		163.8000		16.3800		14,122.3500		14.1224		2,457.0000		245.7000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0007		Direct Install Non-lighting		Low-flow Shower Head LT  1.75 gpm		ELECTRIC		Units		10		472.8771		0.4729		0.1041		0.0000		0.0000		6,263.1540		6.2632		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0008		Direct Install Non-lighting		Low-flow Faucet Aerator		ELECTRIC		Units		10		148.2158		0.1482		0.0540		0.0000		0.0000		4,728.7710		4.7288		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0044		Direct Install -- Hospitality		LED Lighting - 12 W LED Lamps replacing incandescent lights		ELECTRIC		Units		6		88.6532		0.0887		0.0170		0.0000		0.0000		1,482.1583		1.4822		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0045		Direct Install -- Hospitality		LED Lighting - 11 W LED Flood Lamp		ELECTRIC		Units		15		126.9680		0.1270		0.0162		0.0000		0.0000		531.9194		0.5319		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0046		Direct Install -- Hospitality		LED Lighting - 8 W LED Lamps replacing incandescent lights		ELECTRIC		Units		6		88.6532		0.0887		0.0233		0.0000		0.0000		1,904.5193		1.9045		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0047		Direct Install -- Hospitality		CFL - Special Box of 8 CFLs		ELECTRIC		Units		2		76.0013		0.0760		0.0162		0.0000		0.0000		531.9194		0.5319		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0048		Direct Install -- Hospitality		CFL Bulb - Screw-in in-room		ELECTRIC		Units		2		76.0013		0.0760		0.0140		0.0000		0.0000		152.0026		0.1520		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0049		Direct Install -- Hospitality		GREM - Eco-Wave		ELECTRIC		Units		8		999.5922		0.9996		0.0140		0.0000		0.0000		152.0026		0.1520		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0051		Direct Install Lighting		CFL Bulb - Screw-in		ELECTRIC		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0790		0.0000		0.0000		7,996.7376		7.9967		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0052		Direct Install Lighting		Hardwired CFL		ELECTRIC		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0053		Direct Install Lighting		Specialty CFL		ELECTRIC		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0054		Direct Install Lighting		T8s and U-Tube T8 Lamps		ELECTRIC		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0055		Direct Install Lighting		T5 Lamps		ELECTRIC		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0056		Direct Install Lighting		HIDs		ELECTRIC		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0057		Direct Install Lighting		LEDs, LED Exit Signs, Induction		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0058		Direct Install -- Hospitality		Programmable Thermostats		ELECTRIC		Units		9		538.1769		0.5382		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0059		Direct Install Non-lighting		Anti-sweat Heater Control		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		4,843.5917		4.8436		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0060		Direct Install Non-lighting		Walk-in EC Motor		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0062		Direct Install Non-lighting		Door Gaskets		ELECTRIC		Units		4		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0063		Direct Install Non-lighting		Strip Curtains		ELECTRIC		Units		4		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0064		Direct Install Non-lighting		Small Business Custom Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0065		Direct Install Lighting		CFL Bulb 13 watts - 8 Pack		ELECTRIC		Eight Pack		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0066		Direct Install Lighting		CFL Bulb 23 watts - 8 Pack		ELECTRIC		Eight Pack		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0067		Direct Install Lighting		CFL 8 Pack Mixed - (4) 13 Watt and (4) 23 Watt Bulbs		ELECTRIC		Eight Pack		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0068		Direct Install Non-lighting		CFL Box - Door Delivery		ELECTRIC		Units		2		76.2300		0.0762		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0069		Direct Install Non-lighting		CFL Box - Door Delivery (TC)		ELECTRIC		Units		2		76.2300		0.0762		0.0140		0.0000		0.0000		152.4600		0.1525		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0070		Direct Install Non-lighting		Project Completion Bonus		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0140		0.0000		0.0000		152.4600		0.1525		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0071		Direct Install -- Hospitality		GREM - 1170		ELECTRIC		Units		8		999.5922		0.9996		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0072		Direct Install Non-lighting		Programmable Thermostat - DTE Shared - Electric		ELECTRIC		Units		9		190.2270		0.1902		0.0790		0.0000		0.0000		7,996.7376		7.9967		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0073		Direct Install Lighting		Custom LED		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1,712.0429		1.7120		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0074		Direct Install Lighting		Custom T8 T5		ELECTRIC		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0075		Direct Install Lighting		Custom Induction		ELECTRIC		Units		16		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0076		Direct Install Lighting		Custom HW CFL		ELECTRIC		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0080		Direct Install Non-lighting		ECM Case Motor		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0081		Direct Install Non-lighting		ECM Walk-in Cooler and Freezer Motor		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0082		Direct Install Non-lighting		Custom Occupancy Sensor		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0083		Direct Install Lighting		Evaporator Fan Motor Controls on S-P motors		ELECTRIC		Units		5		994.8015		0.9948		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0084		Direct Install Lighting		Evaporator Fan Motor Controls on PSC motors		ELECTRIC		Units		5		685.5948		0.6856		0.1108		0.0000		0.0000		4,974.0075		4.9740		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0085		Direct Install Lighting		Evaporator Fan Motor Controls on ECM motors		ELECTRIC		Units		5		284.2290		0.2842		0.0764		0.0000		0.0000		3,427.9740		3.4280		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0086		Direct Install Lighting		Vending Equipment Controller		ELECTRIC		Units		10		689.0400		0.6890		0.0319		0.0000		0.0000		1,421.1450		1.4211		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0087		Direct Install Lighting		Vending Equipment Controller (Halo)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		689.0400		0.6890		0.0392		0.0000		0.0000		6,890.4000		6.8904		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0090		Direct Install -- Hospitality		3.5 W LED Candelabra		ELECTRIC		Units		9		67.6564		0.0677		0.0392		0.0000		0.0000		6,890.4000		6.8904		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0091		Direct Install Non-lighting		SBA - Field Assessment and Report - Electric Customers		ELECTRIC		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0125		0.0000		0.0000		608.9078		0.6089		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0097		Direct Install Lighting		$50 Permit		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0098		Direct Install Lighting		$100 Permit		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0099		Direct Install Lighting		$150 Permit		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0100		Direct Install -- Hospitality		13W BR30 LED Downlight		ELECTRIC		Units		15		126.9680		0.1270		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0101		Direct Install -- Hospitality		LED Exit Sign		ELECTRIC		Units		15		180.3573		0.1804		0.0233		0.0000		0.0000		1,904.5193		1.9045		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0102		Direct Install -- Hospitality		LED Lighting - 9.5 W LED Lamps Replacing Incandescent Lights		ELECTRIC		Units		6		88.6532		0.0887		0.0206		0.0000		0.0000		2,705.3595		2.7054		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0103		Direct Install -- Hospitality		LED Lighting - 6 W LED Lamps Replacing Incandescent Lights		ELECTRIC		Units		6		88.6532		0.0887		0.0162		0.0000		0.0000		531.9194		0.5319		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0104		Direct Install -- Hospitality		14 W CFL Replacing 60 W Globe Inc (Halo)		ELECTRIC		Units		2		92.4219		0.0924		0.0162		0.0000		0.0000		531.9194		0.5319		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0105		Direct Install Lighting		Daylight Controls		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0170		0.0000		0.0000		184.8438		0.1848		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0106		Direct Install Lighting		Occ Sensors		ELECTRIC		Watts Controlled		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0107		Direct Install Lighting		LED Exit Signs		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0108		Direct Install Lighting		LEDs		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0109		Direct Install Lighting		Induction		ELECTRIC		Units		16		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0110		Direct Install Lighting		LEDs (Box of 3) - Door Delivery		ELECTRIC		Units		15		446.9985		0.4470		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0111		Direct Install -- Hospitality		SB Hosp - Electric Low-Flow Faucet Aerators   LT  1.5 pgm (Kitchen)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		148.2158		0.1482		0.0822		0.0000		0.0000		6,704.9775		6.7050		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0112		Direct Install -- Hospitality		SB Hosp - Electric Low-Flow Faucet Aerators   LT  1.5 pgm (Bath)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		148.2158		0.1482		0.0170		0.0000		0.0000		1,482.1583		1.4822		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0113		Direct Install -- Hospitality		SB Hosp - Electric Pipe Wrap - 140F DHW (conditioned space)		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		12.6250		0.0126		0.0170		0.0000		0.0000		1,482.1583		1.4822		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0114		Direct Install Non-lighting		SBA - Electric Pre-rinse Sprayers   LT  1.6 gpm		ELECTRIC		Units		5		1,206.1440		1.2061		0.0087		0.0000		0.0000		252.5002		0.2525		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0115		Direct Install Lighting		SBA - 11 W LED Flood		ELECTRIC		Units		15		122.2560		0.1223		0.1002		0.0000		0.0000		6,030.7200		6.0307		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0116		Direct Install Lighting		SBA - 3.5 W LED Candelabra		ELECTRIC		Units		9		65.1456		0.0651		0.0225		0.0000		0.0000		1,833.8400		1.8338		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0117		Direct Install Lighting		SBA - LED Exit Sign		ELECTRIC		Units		15		173.6640		0.1737		0.0120		0.0000		0.0000		586.3104		0.5863		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0118		Direct Install Lighting		SBA - 9.5 W LED Lamps Replacing Incandescent Lights		ELECTRIC		Units		6		85.3632		0.0854		0.0199		0.0000		0.0000		2,604.9600		2.6050		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0119		Direct Install Lighting		SBA - 6 W LED Lamps Replacing Incandescent Lights		ELECTRIC		Units		6		85.3632		0.0854		0.0156		0.0000		0.0000		512.1792		0.5122		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0120		Direct Install Lighting		SBA - Linear Fluorescent to LED Retrofit		ELECTRIC		Units		18		216.2160		0.2162		0.0156		0.0000		0.0000		512.1792		0.5122		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0121		Direct Install Non-lighting		SBA - Electric Low-Flow Faucet Aerators   LT  1.5 pgm (Kitchen)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		142.7153		0.1427		0.0674		0.0000		0.0000		3,891.8880		3.8919		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0122		Direct Install Non-lighting		SBA - Electric Low-Flow Faucet Aerators   LT  1.5 pgm (Bath)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		142.7153		0.1427		0.0163		0.0000		0.0000		1,427.1535		1.4272		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0123		Direct Install Non-lighting		SBA - Electric Pipe Wrap - 140F DHW (conditioned space)		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		12.1565		0.0122		0.0163		0.0000		0.0000		1,427.1535		1.4272		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0124		Direct Install Lighting		SBA - 14 W CFL Replacing 60 W Globe Inc		ELECTRIC		Units		2		88.9920		0.0890		0.0084		0.0000		0.0000		243.1296		0.2431		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0125		Direct Install Lighting		SBA - 1L 4' LED Tube Replacing T8 1L 4' Lamp		ELECTRIC		Units		18		28.8576		0.0289		0.0163		0.0000		0.0000		177.9840		0.1780		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0126		Direct Install Lighting		SBA - LED Globe		ELECTRIC		Units		9		74.0448		0.0740		0.0053		0.0000		0.0000		519.4368		0.5194		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0150		Custom		Project Adjustment		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0137		0.0000		0.0000		666.4032		0.6664		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0151		Direct Install Non-lighting		Project Completion Bonus		ELECTRIC		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0152		Direct Install Non-lighting		Project Completion Bonus		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0198		Direct Install Non-lighting		CFL bulbs regular (buydown)		ELECTRIC		Units		2		66.1897		0.0662		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0199		Direct Install Non-lighting		CFL bulbs specialty (buydown)		ELECTRIC		Units		2		72.6472		0.0726		0.0122		0.0000		0.0000		132.3793		0.1324		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0200		Direct Install Lighting		Miscellaneous Lighting		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0134		0.0000		0.0000		145.2944		0.1453		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0201		Direct Install Lighting		Fixture Removal		ELECTRIC		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0202		Direct Install Lighting		CFL Bulbs - 14W		ELECTRIC		Units		2		59.7187		0.0597		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0203		Direct Install Lighting		CFL Bulbs - 26W		ELECTRIC		Units		2		95.2674		0.0953		0.0119		0.0000		0.0000		119.4374		0.1194		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0204		Direct Install Lighting		LED Globe		ELECTRIC		Units		9		73.8134		0.0738		0.0189		0.0000		0.0000		190.5349		0.1905		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0205		Direct Install Lighting		Outdoor LED PAR Flood		ELECTRIC		Units		15		238.0633		0.2381		0.0147		0.0000		0.0000		664.3207		0.6643		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0206		Direct Install Lighting		CFL Reflector PAR		ELECTRIC		Units		2		114.9836		0.1150		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3,570.9498		3.5709		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0207		Direct Install Lighting		LED Candelabra		ELECTRIC		Units		9		64.9420		0.0649		0.0228		0.0000		0.0000		229.9671		0.2300		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0208		Direct Install Lighting		LED Bulb Replacing A-Line 43W		ELECTRIC		Units		6		85.0964		0.0851		0.0130		0.0000		0.0000		584.4782		0.5845		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0209		Direct Install Lighting		LED Flood PAR		ELECTRIC		Units		9		125.3192		0.1253		0.0169		0.0000		0.0000		510.5786		0.5106		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0210		Direct Install -- Hospitality		SB Hosp - 1L 4' LED Tube Replacing T8 1L 4' Lamp		ELECTRIC		Units		18		29.9698		0.0300		0.0249		0.0000		0.0000		1,127.8724		1.1279		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0211		Direct Install -- Hospitality		SB Hosp - Beverage Vending Machine Controllers		ELECTRIC		Units		10		717.8400		0.7178		0.0055		0.0000		0.0000		539.4568		0.5395		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0212		Direct Install Lighting		Screw-In LEDs		ELECTRIC		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0377		0.0000		0.0000		7,178.4000		7.1784		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0213		Direct Install -- Hospitality		LED Globe		ELECTRIC		Units		9		76.8986		0.0769		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0214		Direct Install Lighting		Hardwired CFL		ELECTRIC		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0142		0.0000		0.0000		692.0875		0.6921		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0215		Direct Install Lighting		T8s and U-Tube T8 Lamps		ELECTRIC		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0216		Direct Install Lighting		T5 Lamps		ELECTRIC		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0217		Direct Install Lighting		Custom LED		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0218		Direct Install Lighting		Custom T8 T5		ELECTRIC		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0219		Direct Install Lighting		Custom Induction		ELECTRIC		Units		16		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0220		Direct Install Lighting		Custom HW CFL		ELECTRIC		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0221		Direct Install Lighting		LED Exit Signs		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0222		Direct Install Lighting		LEDs		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0223		Direct Install Lighting		Induction		ELECTRIC		Units		16		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0224		Direct Install Lighting		Fixture Removal		ELECTRIC		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0225		Direct Install Lighting		LED Replacing A-Line 72W halogen		ELECTRIC		Units		6		137.8941		0.1379		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0226		Direct Install Non-lighting		Energy Efficiency Kits (2-bulb)		ELECTRIC		Units		8		64.3500		0.0644		0.0274		0.0000		0.0000		827.3648		0.8274		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0227		Direct Install Non-lighting		Outreach Consultation (Electric Customer)		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0112		0.0000		0.0000		514.8000		0.5148		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0228		Direct Install Non-lighting		Envinta Assessment (Electric Customer)		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0229		Direct Install Non-lighting		Historic Building Consultation  and  Report (Electric Customer)		ELECTRIC		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0230		Direct Install -- Hospitality		2-Pack LED Kit		ELECTRIC		Units		9		55.1700		0.0552		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0231		Direct Install Lighting		LED Lamps Replacing CFL		ELECTRIC		Units		9		10.3356		0.0103		0.0101		0.0000		0.0000		496.5300		0.4965		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0232		Direct Install Lighting		Custom Interior Induction		ELECTRIC		Units		16		0.0000		0.0000		0.0021		0.0000		0.0000		93.0204		0.0930		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0233		Direct Install Lighting		Custom Exterior Induction		ELECTRIC		Units		16		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0234		Direct Install Lighting		Custom Interior LED		ELECTRIC		Units		18		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0235		Direct Install Lighting		Custom Exterior LED		ELECTRIC		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0236		Direct Install Lighting		Custom Interior T8 T5		ELECTRIC		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0237		Direct Install Lighting		Custom Exterior T8 T5		ELECTRIC		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0238		Direct Install Lighting		LED Fixtures Downlight		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		121.8740		0.1219		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0239		Direct Install -- Hospitality		Hospitality - Low Flow Showerhead - 1.5 gpm (Consumers Energy Electric Customers)		ELECTRIC		Units		10		630.8019		0.6308		0.0242		0.0000		0.0000		1,828.1093		1.8281		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0240		Direct Install Lighting		LED Bulb Replacing A-Line 29W		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		15		16.6231		0.0166		0.0721		0.0000		0.0000		6,308.0190		6.3080		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0241		Direct Install Non-lighting		Copay Adjustment		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0021		0.0000		0.0000		249.3464		0.2493		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0242		Direct Install Non-lighting		Energy Efficiency Kit (3-bulb)		ELECTRIC		Units		8		105.9300		0.1059		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0243		Direct Install Non-lighting		Energy Efficiency Kit (4-bulb)		ELECTRIC		Units		8		137.5200		0.1375		0.0187		0.0000		0.0000		847.4400		0.8474		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0244		Direct Install Non-lighting		20% Lighting Bonus		ELECTRIC		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0245		0.0000		0.0000		1,100.1600		1.1002		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0245		Direct Install Lighting		LED Downlight		ELECTRIC		Lamps Removed		6		143.6577		0.1437		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0246		Direct Install -- Hospitality		SB Hosp - LED Replacing CFL PAR BR R Lamp		ELECTRIC		Units		9		10.7676		0.0108		0.0264		0.0000		0.0000		861.9464		0.8619		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0247		Direct Install -- Hospitality		SB Hosp - LED A-series replacing CFL A-series		ELECTRIC		Units		6		10.7676		0.0108		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		96.9084		0.0969		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0248		Direct Install -- Hospitality		SB Hosp - LED Candelabra replacing CFL		ELECTRIC		Units		6		2.4227		0.0024		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		64.6056		0.0646		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0249		Direct Install -- Hospitality		SB Hosp - LED Globe replacing CFL		ELECTRIC		Units		6		14.6260		0.0146		0.0004		0.0000		0.0000		14.5363		0.0145		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0250		Direct Install -- Hospitality		SB Hosp - Electric Pipe Wrap - 140F DHW (unconditioned space)		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		20		81.1069		0.0811		0.0027		0.0000		0.0000		87.7559		0.0878		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0251		Direct Install Non-lighting		SBA - Field Assessment and Report - Electric (increased incentive)		ELECTRIC		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0092		0.0000		0.0000		1,622.1389		1.6221		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0252		Direct Install -- Hospitality		LED Lamp Replacing CFL PAR BR R Lamp		ELECTRIC		Units		9		10.7676		0.0108		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0253		Direct Install -- Hospitality		LED A-series replacing CFL A-series		ELECTRIC		Units		6		10.7676		0.0108		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		96.9084		0.0969		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0254		Direct Install Lighting		Online Marketplace - 6W A19 LED (40W equiv) 2700K		ELECTRIC		Units		6		55.2600		0.0553		0.0020		0.0000		0.0000		64.6056		0.0646		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0255		Direct Install Lighting		Online Marketplace - 6W A19 LED (40W equiv) 4000K		ELECTRIC		Units		6		55.2600		0.0553		0.0102		0.0000		0.0000		331.5600		0.3316		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0256		Direct Install Lighting		Online Marketplace - 9W A19 LED (60W equiv) 2700K		ELECTRIC		Units		6		88.9200		0.0889		0.0102		0.0000		0.0000		331.5600		0.3316		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0257		Direct Install Lighting		Online Marketplace - 9W A19 LED (60W equiv) 4000K		ELECTRIC		Units		6		88.9200		0.0889		0.0163		0.0000		0.0000		533.5200		0.5335		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0258		Direct Install Lighting		Online Marketplace - 11W A19 LED (75W equiv) 2700K		ELECTRIC		Units		6		88.9200		0.0889		0.0163		0.0000		0.0000		533.5200		0.5335		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0259		Direct Install Lighting		Online Marketplace - 11W A19 LED (75W equiv) 4000K		ELECTRIC		Units		6		88.9200		0.0889		0.0163		0.0000		0.0000		533.5200		0.5335		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0260		Direct Install Lighting		Online Marketplace - 15W A19 LED (100W equiv) 2700K		ELECTRIC		Units		6		144.0900		0.1441		0.0163		0.0000		0.0000		533.5200		0.5335		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0261		Direct Install Lighting		Online Marketplace - 15W A19 LED (100W equiv) 4000K		ELECTRIC		Units		6		144.0900		0.1441		0.0265		0.0000		0.0000		864.5400		0.8645		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0262		Direct Install Lighting		Online Marketplace - 5W Candelabra LED (40W equiv) 2700K		ELECTRIC		Units		9		67.8600		0.0679		0.0265		0.0000		0.0000		864.5400		0.8645		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0263		Direct Install Lighting		Online Marketplace - 6W Globe LED (40W equiv) 2700K		ELECTRIC		Units		9		77.1300		0.0771		0.0125		0.0000		0.0000		610.7400		0.6107		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0264		Direct Install Lighting		Online Marketplace - 15W PAR 38 LED Flood (90W equiv) 3000K		ELECTRIC		Units		9		130.9500		0.1310		0.0142		0.0000		0.0000		694.1700		0.6942		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0265		Direct Install Lighting		Online Marketplace - 17W PAR 38 LED Flood (90W equiv) 4100K		ELECTRIC		Units		9		130.9500		0.1310		0.0240		0.0000		0.0000		1,178.5500		1.1786		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0266		Direct Install Lighting		Online Marketplace - 11W BR30D LED Flood (65W equiv) 2700K		ELECTRIC		Units		15		127.3500		0.1274		0.0240		0.0000		0.0000		1,178.5500		1.1786		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0267		Direct Install Lighting		Online Marketplace - 11W BR30D LED Flood (65W equiv) 4000K		ELECTRIC		Units		15		127.3500		0.1274		0.0234		0.0000		0.0000		1,910.2500		1.9103		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0268		Direct Install Lighting		Online Marketplace - Red LED Exit Sign		ELECTRIC		Units		15		180.9000		0.1809		0.0234		0.0000		0.0000		1,910.2500		1.9103		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0269		Direct Install Lighting		Online Marketplace - Red Exit Sign LED Retrofit Kit		ELECTRIC		Units		15		180.9000		0.1809		0.0207		0.0000		0.0000		2,713.5000		2.7135		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0270		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace - Tier 2 Advanced Power Strip (TrickleStar unit)		ELECTRIC		Units		9		318.1500		0.3182		0.0207		0.0000		0.0000		2,713.5000		2.7135		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0271		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace - Tier 2 Advanced Power Strip (Embertec unit)		ELECTRIC		Units		9		318.1500		0.3182		0.0189		0.0000		0.0000		2,863.3500		2.8634		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0272		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace - 10% Discount (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0189		0.0000		0.0000		2,863.3500		2.8634		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0273		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace - Promo Kit		ELECTRIC		Units		9		63.2700		0.0633		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0274		Direct Install -- Hospitality		Tier 2 - Smart Power Strip		ELECTRIC		Units		9		317.1956		0.3172		0.0117		0.0000		0.0000		569.4300		0.5694		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0275		Direct Install Lighting		LED Lighting for Refrigeration Cases		ELECTRIC		Linear Feet		16		99.0495		0.0990		0.0386		0.0000		0.0000		2,854.7600		2.8548		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0276		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace Tstat Promo - Nest Gen3 (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		941.4900		0.9415		0.0093		0.0000		0.0000		1,584.7920		1.5848		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0277		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace Tstat Promo - Ecobee4 (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		941.4900		0.9415		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		14,122.3500		14.1224		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0278		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace Tstat Promo - Ecobee3 Lite (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		941.4900		0.9415		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		14,122.3500		14.1224		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0279		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace Tstat Promo - Emerson (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		941.4900		0.9415		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		14,122.3500		14.1224		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0280		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace - Smart Thermostat (EO)		ELECTRIC		Units		15		941.4900		0.9415		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		14,122.3500		14.1224		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDE0281		Direct Install Lighting		HID Exterior		ELECTRIC		Units		12		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		14,122.3500		14.1224		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0002		Direct Install Non-lighting		Boiler Tune-up		GAS		Units		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0003		Direct Install Non-lighting		Boiler Water Reset Control		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		433.3500		43.3350		0.0000		0.0000		866.7000		86.6700

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0004		Direct Install Non-lighting		Pipe Wrap - Steam Boiler		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		398.6820		39.8682		0.0000		0.0000		5,980.2300		598.0230

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0005		Direct Install Non-lighting		Pipe Wrap - Hot Water Boiler		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		12.6660		1.2666		0.0000		0.0000		253.3190		25.3319

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0006		Direct Install Non-lighting		Pre Rinse Sprayers - LT  1.6 gpm		GAS		Units		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.3780		0.3378		0.0000		0.0000		67.5510		6.7551

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0007		Direct Install Non-lighting		Low-flow Shower Head LT  1.75 gpm		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		50.6500		5.0650		0.0000		0.0000		253.2500		25.3250

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0008		Direct Install Non-lighting		Low-flow Faucet Aerator		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		9.2880		0.9288		0.0000		0.0000		92.8840		9.2884

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0009		Direct Install Non-lighting		Infrared Heater		BOTH		Units		15		24.9250		0.0249		0.0000		5.8290		0.5829		0.0000		0.0000		58.2940		5.8294

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0010		Direct Install Non-lighting		Programmable Thermostats - Board of Water and Light		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0054		1.6290		0.1629		373.8750		0.3739		24.4410		2.4441

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0011		Direct Install Non-lighting		DI - Gas Furnace or RTU Tune-up (GT or EQ 40 and		GAS		kBTUh		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		475.2580		47.5258		0.0000		0.0000		4,277.3220		427.7322

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0012		Direct Install Non-lighting		DI - Gas Furnace or RTU Tune-up (GT or EQ 300 MBH)		GAS		kBTUh		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0025		Direct Install -- Hospitality		Pipe Wrap - 140F DHW (conditioned space)		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0026		Direct Install -- Hospitality		Pre-rinse Sprayers LT  1.6 gpm		GAS		Units		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.2950		0.1295		0.0000		0.0000		25.8970		2.5897

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0028		Direct Install -- Hospitality		Low-Flow Faucet Aerators LT  1.5gpm (Kitchen)		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		50.6500		5.0650		0.0000		0.0000		253.2500		25.3250

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0029		Direct Install -- Hospitality		Low-flow Faucet Arerators LT  1.5 gpm		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		5.8290		0.5829		0.0000		0.0000		58.2940		5.8294

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0030		Direct Install -- Hospitality		Low-flow Shower Head LT  1.75 gpm		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		5.8290		0.5829		0.0000		0.0000		58.2940		5.8294

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0031		Direct Install -- Hospitality		Pipe Wrap - 140 DHW (unconditioned)		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		18.5770		1.8577		0.0000		0.0000		185.7680		18.5768

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0032		Direct Install -- Hospitality		Fiberglass pipe insulation		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.9460		0.2946		0.0000		0.0000		58.9180		5.8918

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0033		Direct Install Non-lighting		Programmable Thermostat - DTE Shared - Gas		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.2950		0.1295		0.0000		0.0000		25.8970		2.5897

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0058		Direct Install -- Hospitality		Programmable Thermostat - Gas Customers		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		508.4580		50.8458		0.0000		0.0000		4,576.1230		457.6123

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0059		Direct Install Non-lighting		Reprogramming Programmable Thermostats		GAS		Units		3.7		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		74.4130		7.4413		0.0000		0.0000		669.7180		66.9718

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0090		Direct Install Non-lighting		Programmable Thermostat - BWL		GAS		Units		9		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		47.0980		4.7098		0.0000		0.0000		174.2630		17.4263

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0091		Direct Install Non-lighting		SBA - Field Assessment and Report - Gas Customers		GAS		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		672.4260		67.2426		0.0000		0.0000		6,051.8350		605.1835

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0107		Direct Install -- Hospitality		Low Flow Showerheads		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		84.8230		8.4823		0.0000		0.0000		84.8230		8.4823

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0108		Direct Install Non-lighting		SBA - Gas Pipe Wrap - 140F DHW (conditioned space)		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		24.8260		2.4826		0.0000		0.0000		248.2580		24.8258

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0109		Direct Install Non-lighting		SBA - Gas Pre-rinse Sprayers   LT  1.6 gpm		GAS		Units		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		1.2800		0.1280		0.0000		0.0000		25.6010		2.5601

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0110		Direct Install Non-lighting		SBA - Gas Low-Flow Faucet Aerators   LT  1.5 pgm (Kitchen)		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		50.0710		5.0071		0.0000		0.0000		250.3570		25.0357

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0111		Direct Install Non-lighting		SBA - Gas Low-Flow Faucet Aerators   LT  1.5 pgm (Bath)		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		5.7630		0.5763		0.0000		0.0000		57.6280		5.7628

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0112		Small Business Gas		High Efficiency Boilers, GT or EQ  .90 Efficiency		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		5.7630		0.5763		0.0000		0.0000		57.6280		5.7628

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0113		Small Business Gas		High Efficiency Furnace or Unit Heater (92-94.99% AFUE)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.1760		0.2176		0.0000		0.0000		32.6430		3.2643

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0114		Small Business Gas		High Efficiency Furnace or Unit Heater (GT or EQ 95% AFUE)		GAS		MBH		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.4840		0.2484		0.0000		0.0000		37.2600		3.7260

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0115		Small Business Gas		High-Efficiency Tank Style Water Heater (LT 55 Gallons; GT 0.67 EF)		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.1120		0.3112		0.0000		0.0000		46.6830		4.6683

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0116		Small Business Gas		High-Efficiency Tank Style Water Heater (LT 55 Gallons; GT 0.80 EF)		GAS		Units		13		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		56.8750		5.6875		0.0000		0.0000		739.3700		73.9370

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0117		Small Business Gas		Level 1 - Space Heating Boiler Tune-up (110-499 MBH)		GAS		kBTUh		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		27.2260		2.7226		0.0000		0.0000		353.9370		35.3937

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0118		Small Business Gas		Gas Furnace or RTU Tune-up (40-299 MBH)		GAS		kBTUh		2		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0119		Small Business Gas		Infrared Heaters - Gas Customer Only		GAS		kBtu/h		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0120		Direct Install Non-lighting		Outreach Consultation (Gas Customer)		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		3.7840		0.3784		0.0000		0.0000		56.7540		5.6754

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0121		Direct Install Non-lighting		Envinta Assessment (Gas Customer)		GAS		Units		0		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0122		Direct Install Non-lighting		Historic Building Consultation  and  Report (Gas Customer)		GAS		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0123		Direct Install -- Hospitality		Hospitality - Low Flow Showerhead - 1.5 gpm (Consumers Energy Natural Gas Customers)		GAS		Units		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0124		Direct Install -- Hospitality		SB Hosp - Gas Pipe Wrap - 140F DHW (unconditioned space)		GAS		Linear Feet		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		24.8190		2.4819		0.0000		0.0000		248.1880		24.8188

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0125		Direct Install Non-lighting		SBA - Field Assessment and Report - Gas (increased incentive)		GAS		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		2.9450		0.2945		0.0000		0.0000		58.9010		5.8901

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0126		Direct Install -- Hospitality		Smart Thermostat (Manual to Smart)		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0127		Direct Install -- Hospitality		Smart Thermostat (Programmable to Smart)		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		180.2740		18.0274		0.0000		0.0000		2,704.1040		270.4104

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0128		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace - Pre-rinse spray valve		GAS		Linear Feet		5		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		157.7390		15.7739		0.0000		0.0000		2,366.0910		236.6091

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0129		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace - Water Heater Pipe Insulation 1 2 inch wall		GAS		3 Linear-Foot Section		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		52.5960		5.2596		0.0000		0.0000		262.9800		26.2980

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0130		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace - Water Heater Pipe Insulation 3 4 inch wall		GAS		3 Linear-Foot Section		20		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		5.6120		0.5612		0.0000		0.0000		112.2480		11.2248

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0131		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketpalce - Standard Faucet Aerator (Needle spray)		GAS		Linear Feet		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		5.6120		0.5612		0.0000		0.0000		112.2480		11.2248

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0132		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace - Standard Faucet Aerator (Bubble spray)		GAS		Linear Feet		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		45.3910		4.5391		0.0000		0.0000		453.9060		45.3906

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0133		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace - Tri-Max Faucet Aerator		GAS		Linear Feet		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		45.3910		4.5391		0.0000		0.0000		453.9060		45.3906

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0134		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace - Kitchen Faucet Aerator (chrome)		GAS		Linear Feet		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		26.4600		2.6460		0.0000		0.0000		264.6000		26.4600

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0135		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace - Kitchen Faucet Aerator (black chrome)		GAS		Linear Feet		10		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		26.4600		2.6460		0.0000		0.0000		264.6000		26.4600

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0136		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace - 10% Discount (GO)		GAS		Units		1		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		26.4600		2.6460		0.0000		0.0000		264.6000		26.4600

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0137		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace - Smart Thermostat		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0138		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace Tstat Promo - Nest Gen3 (GO)		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		187.2000		18.7200		0.0000		0.0000		2,808.0000		280.8000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0139		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace Tstat Promo - Ecobee4 (GO)		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		163.8000		16.3800		0.0000		0.0000		2,457.0000		245.7000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0140		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace Tstat Promo - Ecobee3 Lite (GO)		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		163.8000		16.3800		0.0000		0.0000		2,457.0000		245.7000

		Small Business Direct Install		CDG0141		Direct Install Non-lighting		Online Marketplace Tstat Promo - Emerson (GO)		GAS		Units		15		0.0000		0.0000		0.0000		163.8000		16.3800		0.0000		0.0000		2,457.0000		245.7000

																				0.0000		163.8000		16.3800		0.0000		0.0000		2,457.0000		245.7000
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		Bundle #1 Prescriptive, Custom, Specialty, and Midstream

																								Values to use for Annual Savings						Values to use for Lifetime Savings																																																						Based on Lifetime Savings

		Measures		Measure Code (where applicable) or MEMD Code		Incentive Level		Unit		Direct Install Measure Y or N		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incremental or Total Cost per Unit		Measure Lifetime		Net to Gross Adjustment		Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Net Savings/Unit (kW)		Net Savings/Unit (Mcf)		Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Net Savings/Unit (kW)		Net Savings/Unit (Mcf)		Participating Units								Annual Net Savings (MWh) 								Annual Net Savings (MW) 								Annual Net Savings (Mcf)								Lifetime Net Savings (MWh)								Lifetime Net Savings (Mcf)								Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf		Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf		Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf

												2020		2021		2022																				2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2020		2021		2021		2022		2022

		Prescriptive

		Measure 1

		Measure 2

		Prescriptive Subtotal				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Stated Savings Targets				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Proposed Savings % Compared to Minimum Target				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Custom

		Measure 1

		Measure 2

		Custom Subtotal				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Stated Savings Targets				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Proposed Savings % Compared to Minimum Target				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Midstream

		Measure 1

		Measure 2

		Midstream Subtotal				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Stated Savings Targets				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Proposed Savings % Compared to Minimum Target				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a
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		Bundle #2  Small Business Direct Install & Assessments

																										Values to use for Annual Savings						Values to use for Lifetime Savings																																																						Based on Lifetime Savings

		Measures		Measure Code (where applicable) or MEMD Code		Direct Measure Cost		Labor to Install		Unit		Direct Install Measure Y or N		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incremental or Total Cost per Unit		Measure Lifetime		Net to Gross Adjustment		Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Net Savings/Unit (kW)		Net Savings/Unit (Mcf)		Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Net Savings/Unit (kW)		Net Savings/Unit (Mcf)		Participating Units								Annual Net Savings (MWh) 								Annual Net Savings (MW) 								Annual Net Savings (Mcf)								Lifetime Net Savings (MWh)								Lifetime Net Savings (Mcf)								Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf		Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf		Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf

														2020		2021		2022																				2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2020		2021		2021		2022		2022

		Small Business Direct Install

		Measure 1

		Measure 2

		Small Business Direct Install Subtotal				n/a																n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Stated Savings Targets				n/a																n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Proposed Savings % Compared to Minimum Target				n/a																n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Assessments

		Measure 1

		Measure 2

		Assessments Subtotal				n/a																n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Stated Savings Targets				n/a																n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Proposed Savings % Compared to Minimum Target				n/a																n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a
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		Bundle #3 Small Business Prescriptive

																								Values to use for Annual Savings						Values to use for Lifetime Savings																																																						Based on Lifetime Savings

		Measures		Measure Code (where applicable) or MEMD Code		Incentive Level		Unit		Direct Install Measure Y or N		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incremental or Total Cost per Unit		Measure Lifetime		Net to Gross Adjustment		Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Net Savings/Unit (kW)		Net Savings/Unit (Mcf)		Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Net Savings/Unit (kW)		Net Savings/Unit (Mcf)		Participating Units								Annual Net Savings (MWh) 								Annual Net Savings (MW) 								Annual Net Savings (Mcf)								Lifetime Net Savings (MWh)								Lifetime Net Savings (Mcf)								Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf		Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf		Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf

												2020		2021		2022																				2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2020		2021		2021		2022		2022

		Small Business Prescriptive

		Measure 1

		Measure 2

		Small Business Prescriptive Subtotal				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Stated Savings Targets				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Proposed Savings % Compared to Minimum Target				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a





6_Savings_Bundle_4

		Bundle #4 Pilots

																								Values to use for Annual Savings						Values to use for Lifetime Savings																																																						Based on Lifetime Savings

		Measures		Measure Code (where applicable) or MEMD Code		Incentive Level		Unit		Direct Install Measure Y or N		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incremental or Total Cost per Unit		Measure Lifetime		Net to Gross Adjustment		Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Net Savings/Unit (kW)		Net Savings/Unit (Mcf)		Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Net Savings/Unit (kW)		Net Savings/Unit (Mcf)		Participating Units								Annual Net Savings (MWh) 								Annual Net Savings (MW) 								Annual Net Savings (Mcf)								Lifetime Net Savings (MWh)								Lifetime Net Savings (Mcf)								Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf		Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf		Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf

												2020		2021		2022																				2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2020		2021		2021		2022		2022

		Pilots

		Measure 1

		Measure 2

		Pilots Subtotal				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Stated Savings Targets				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Proposed Savings % Compared to Minimum Target				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a



















7_Savings_Bundle_5

		Bundle #5  Multifamily

																										Values to use for Annual Savings						Values to use for Lifetime Savings																																																						Based on Lifetime Savings

		Measures		Measure Code (where applicable) or MEMD Code		Direct Measure Cost 		Labor to Install		Unit		Direct Install Measure Y or N		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incremental or Total Cost per Unit		Measure Lifetime		Net to Gross Adjustment		Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Net Savings/Unit (kW)		Net Savings/Unit (Mcf)		Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Net Savings/Unit (kW)		Net Savings/Unit (Mcf)		Participating Units								Annual Net Savings (MWh) 								Annual Net Savings (MW) 								Annual Net Savings (Mcf)								Lifetime Net Savings (MWh)								Lifetime Net Savings (Mcf)								Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf		Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf		Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf

														2020		2021		2022																				2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2020		2021		2021		2022		2022

		Multifamily

		Measure 1

		Measure 2

		Multifamily Subtotal				n/a																n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Stated Savings Targets				n/a																n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Proposed Savings % Compared to Minimum Target				n/a																n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

















8_Savings_Bundle_6

		Bundle #6 Marketplace

																								Values to use for Annual Savings						Values to use for Lifetime Savings																																																						Based on Lifetime Savings

		Measures		Measure Code (where applicable) or MEMD Code		Incentive Level		Unit		Direct Install Measure Y or N		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incremental or Total Cost per Unit		Measure Lifetime		Net to Gross Adjustment		Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Net Savings/Unit (kW)		Net Savings/Unit (Mcf)		Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Net Savings/Unit (kW)		Net Savings/Unit (Mcf)		Participating Units								Annual Net Savings (MWh) 								Annual Net Savings (MW) 								Annual Net Savings (Mcf)								Lifetime Net Savings (MWh)								Lifetime Net Savings (Mcf)								Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf		Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf		Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf

												2020		2021		2022																				2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2020		2021		2021		2022		2022

		Marketplace

		Measure 1

		Measure 2

		Marketplace Subtotal				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Stated Savings Targets				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Proposed Savings % Compared to Minimum Target				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

















9_Savings_Bundle_7

		Bundle #7  ENERGY STAR® & Smart Buildings

																								Values to use for Annual Savings						Values to use for Lifetime Savings																																																						Based on Lifetime Savings

		Measures		Measure Code (where applicable) or MEMD Code		Incentive Level		Unit		Direct Install Measure Y or N		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incremental or Total Cost per Unit		Measure Lifetime		Net to Gross Adjustment		Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Net Savings/Unit (kW)		Net Savings/Unit (Mcf)		Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Net Savings/Unit (kW)		Net Savings/Unit (Mcf)		Participating Units								Annual Net Savings (MWh) 								Annual Net Savings (MW) 								Annual Net Savings (Mcf)								Lifetime Net Savings (MWh)								Lifetime Net Savings (Mcf)								Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf		Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf		Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf

												2020		2021		2022																				2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2020		2021		2021		2022		2022

		ENERGY STAR®

		Measure 1

		Measure 2

		ENERGY STAR® Subtotal				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Stated Savings Targets				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Proposed Savings % Compared to Minimum Target				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Smart Buildings

		Measure 1

		Measure 2

		Smart Building Subtotal				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Stated Savings Targets				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Proposed Savings % Compared to Minimum Target				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a







10_Savings_Bundle_8

		Bundle #8  Grocer

																								Values to use for Annual Savings						Values to use for Lifetime Savings																																																						Based on Lifetime Savings

		Measures		Measure Code (where applicable) or MEMD Code		Incentive Level		Unit		Direct Install Measure Y or N		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incentive Level Per Unit		Incremental or Total Cost per Unit		Measure Lifetime		Net to Gross Adjustment		Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Net Savings/Unit (kW)		Net Savings/Unit (Mcf)		Net Savings/Unit (MWh)		Net Savings/Unit (kW)		Net Savings/Unit (Mcf)		Participating Units								Annual Net Savings (MWh) 								Annual Net Savings (MW) 								Annual Net Savings (Mcf)								Lifetime Net Savings (MWh)								Lifetime Net Savings (Mcf)								Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf		Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf		Cost per MWh		Cost per Mcf

												2020		2021		2022																				2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2021		2022		Total		2020		2020		2021		2021		2022		2022

		Grocer

		Measure 1

		Measure 2

		Grocer Subtotal				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Stated Savings Targets				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Proposed Savings % Compared to Minimum Target				n/a														n/a				n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a










Consultant's Federal Identification No. __________


CONTRACT FOR ENERGY EFFICIENCY TECHNICAL AND CONSULTING SERVICES


With Insurance Class A


This Contract for Technical and Consulting Services (“Contract”) is made as of _______________, (“Effective Date”), by and between , a Michigan corporation, One Energy Plaza, Jackson, Michigan 49201 ("Owner") and _______________, a _______________(state of organization), _______________[corporation][limited liability company][limited partnership][sole proprietorship], _______(address)_________  ("Consultant").


In consideration of the mutual promises herein, the Owner and the Consultant agree as follows:


1. SCOPE OF SERVICES


The Consultant shall perform the services described in Exhibit A attached to and made a part of this Contract.


Unless otherwise provided in this Contract, the Consultant shall furnish everything necessary to perform the services including, but not limited to, all supervision, personnel, supplies, services and transportation.  The Consultant shall perform all of the services in a careful and competent manner with properly skilled and trained personnel.


This Contract is not exclusive.  The Owner reserves the right to have similar or like services performed by others or through its own employees to any extent the Owner deems desirable.


2. TIME FOR PERFORMANCE

The services to be performed under this Contract shall commence on or about _______________ and shall be completed on or before _______________.


3. CONTRACT PRICE


The Owner shall pay the Consultant and the Consultant shall accept as full compensation, satisfaction and payment for the services and any and all direct or indirect costs or expenses incurred by the Consultant in connection with the services including, but not limited to, the cost of supervision, labor, tools, materials, supplies, services, facilities, equipment, transportation, insurance, taxes, overhead and profit, at the price set forth below:


Check whichever box is applicable:


a lump sum price of $________________Dollars ($_________)(“Lump Sum”)



a lump sum price of _________ Dollars ($______)(“Lump Sum”) and in addition to the Lump Sum, an additional amount of up to _________________Dollars ($__________) for extra work, if any, which is authorized in advance by Owner pursuant to Section 6 herein and which shall be billed at the rates and charges set forth in Exhibit A, attached to and made a part of this Contract (“Additional Amount”), the total of the Lump Sum and the Additional Amount shall not exceed ____________________Dollars ($__________)


at the rates and charges set forth in Exhibit A, attached to and made a part of this Contract.  The total charges shall not exceed $____________Dollars ($_______________)

4. PAYMENTS


The Consultant shall submit an invoice to the Owner at the end of each calendar month, itemized to the Owner's satisfaction, for the portion of the services completed during such month, together with the amount due.  After receipt of a satisfactory partial invoice and approval thereof by the Owner, payment of such partial invoice shall be made to the Consultant in accordance with the payment terms selected below.  Payment of such partial invoice by the Owner shall not constitute acceptance of the services and shall be subject to correction in the payment of any subsequent invoice.


Upon completion of all the services covered by this Contract to the satisfaction of the Owner, as evidenced by a written acceptance signed by the Owner's Contract Administrator or other duly authorized representative, the Consultant shall present its final invoice, itemized to the Owner's satisfaction.  Following receipt of such final invoice and supporting data and approval thereof by the Owner, payment of such final invoice, including any amounts withheld under partial invoices, shall be made to the Consultant as complete payment thereof in accordance with the payment terms selected below, subject to Section 5, "Withholding Payment."


Check whichever box is applicable:



All payments under this Contract shall be made by the Owner to the Consultant within sixty (60) days.



All payments under this Contract shall be made by the Owner to the Consultant within forty-five (45) days.  A two percent (2%) discount shall be applied to invoices paid within twenty (20) days.



All payments under this Contract shall be made by the Owner to the Consultant within twenty (20) days via the Single Use Account (“SUA”) payment method. 


With each invoice where the Consultant's compensation is based on cost or time worked, the Consultant shall submit copies of receipts for all materials and expenses with a cost greater than $25, and if requested by Owner, certified copies of time reports.


5. WITHHOLDING PAYMENT


Notwithstanding any provisions in this Contract to the contrary, the Owner may withhold payment for services performed to the extent of protecting itself against loss on account of:


(a)
Defective services not remedied.


(b)
Claims filed or reasonable evidence indicating probable filing of claims.


(c)
Failure of the Consultant to make payments promptly to subcontractors or for materials or labor.


(d)
Damages to structures or properties.


(e) Consultant’s breach of any other of its obligations under this Contract.

6. CHANGES TO THE CONTRACT


The terms of this Contract shall not be changed, superseded or supplemented except in writing by the Owner and the Consultant (“Change Order”). 

Whenever possible, such a Change Order shall be executed prior to the commencement of the extra work or changed work. When immediate authorization is required to change the scope of work, schedule or price in order for the Owner to meet commitments, the Owner’s project manager will provide the Consultant authorized changes through execution of a Project Change Notice (“PCN”), in the form attached to this Contract . Any change authorized pursuant to such a PCN shall thereafter be evidenced by a Change Order.

7. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR


The Consultant is an independent contractor.  The Consultant has the sole authority to control and direct the performance of services hereunder, the Owner being interested only in the results of the services.  

8. PERMITS AND LAWS 


Unless otherwise provided in this Contract, the Consultant shall secure all licenses or permits required by law and shall comply with all applicable ordinances, laws, orders, rules and regulations pertaining to the services hereunder made by any governmental authority or public regulatory body. 

The parties agree that, as applicable, they will abide by the requirements of 41 CFR 60-1.4(a), 41 CFR 60-300.5(a) and 41 CFR 60-741.5(a) and that these laws are incorporated herein by reference.  These regulations prohibit discrimination against qualified individuals based on their status as protected veterans or individuals with disabilities, and prohibit discrimination against all individuals based on their race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, or national origin.  These regulations require that covered prime contractors and subcontractors take affirmative action to employ and advance in employment individuals without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, protected veteran status or disability.  The parties also agree that, as applicable, they will abide by the requirements of Executive Order 13496 (29 CFR Part 471, Appendix A to Subpart A), relating to the notice of employee rights under federal labor laws.


9. INDEMNITY


To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Consultant shall assume all responsibility for and shall indemnify and save the Owner, its officers, agents and employees harmless from and against all losses, liabilities, claims, demands, payments, actions, legal proceedings, recoveries, costs, expenses, fines, attorney fees, settlements, judgments, orders and decrees of every nature and description brought or recovered against, or incurred by, the Consultant, the Owner, the Owner's officers, agents or employees, or any or all of them, by reason of any:  (a) injury to persons, including death or damages, sustained or claimed by the Consultant's employees, the employees of the Owner, or by any other person, and for any theft or loss of or damage to property (including environmental harm), including property of the Consultant, the Owner, or any other person, which may occur or allegedly occur because of or result from, or in any manner are connected with or arise from, (i) any action or operation under this Contract, (ii) the services which are the subject of this Contract, or (iii) any breach of any obligation of the Consultant under this Contract; (b) infringement or alleged infringement of any patent, copyright, trademark or other proprietary right by any material, machinery, device, equipment, process or design furnished or used by the Consultant in the performance of this Contract; and (c) breach of any other duty or obligation of the Consultant under Section 8 (Permits and Laws), Section 13 (Personnel Risk Assessment and Cyber Security Access), Section 16 (Ownership of Work Product), Section 18 (Access to and use of E-Tracker System),or Section 20 (Confidentiality) of this Contract.  Without limiting the foregoing, the Consultant shall at the request of the Owner defend at the Consultant's expense any suit or proceeding brought against the Owner for any of the above-named reasons.


10. ASSIGNMENT AND SUBCONTRACTING


This Contract shall not be assigned or any part thereof subcontracted by the Consultant without the Owner's prior written consent.  Any attempted assignment without such written consent shall be void and the Owner may refuse to permit the performance of any unauthorized subcontract.  In case any such subcontracting is approved, the subcontract shall be in writing; shall be fully executed prior to the commencement of the services involved; and shall specify that the provisions of the subcontract shall be subject to, and the subcontractor shall comply in every respect with the provisions of this Contract, except that the attached insurance requirements may be superseded by other insurance requirements as approved by the Owner and as stated in such approval.  If required by the Owner to do so, the Consultant shall promptly furnish the Owner with copies of each executed subcontract.  The Consultant shall assume as full responsibility to the Owner for the actions, omissions, operations and work of the Consultant's subcontractors of every tier as for the actions, omissions, operations and work of the Consultant.


11. AUDITING OF CONSULTANT'S ACCOUNTS AND REFUNDS


In the event that Consultant’s compensation under this Contract is based wholly or partially on costs, expenses, man-hours or equipment hours, the Consultant shall make and keep as the same accrue, complete records and books of account of its costs, expenses, man-hours and equipment hours relating to the work hereunder in accordance with generally accepted accounting practices.  Said records and books of account, together with any or all other memoranda pertaining thereto that may be kept by the Consultant, shall be open to examination during regular business hours by the Owner or its agents for the purpose of inspection, auditing, verifying or copying the same or making extracts therefrom.  The Owner's payment of invoices hereunder shall not constitute acceptance of the accuracy thereof.  Amounts shall be subject to audit in accordance with this section for two (2) years after the making of the last payment under this Contract.  If the Owner gives notice of intent to audit within said two (2) year period, it shall have a reasonable amount of time thereafter to complete the audit.  Whenever an audit of the Consultant's records shows that the Owner is entitled to a refund, the Consultant shall promptly make said refund. The Consultant's costs of correcting any billing error shall not be charged to the Owner.  Owner shall pay the audit costs hereunder except to the extent such costs are incurred because of incomplete, illegible or inaccurate records of the Consultant in which case such costs shall be paid by the Consultant.

Auditing of Data Security and Access


The Owner reserves the right to conduct audits, either remotely or onsite, of Consultant’s measures in place with respect to the security of Owner’s customer information.  Such audits may include, but are not limited to, conducting penetration tests / vulnerability tests and validating data encryption, firewall effectiveness, anti-virus effectiveness, and user provisioning.  Any such audit shall be at Owner’s expense.  In the event that any such audit reveals deficiencies in Consultant’s control measures, Consultant agrees, at its sole expense, to correct any such deficiencies within 30 days after Owner gives notice to Consultant.  In the event Consultant fails to correct any such deficiency within said 30-day period, Owner may, at its sole option, immediately terminate this Contract.


12. OVERTIME


No overtime shall be performed on the services hereunder and no claim therefor shall be valid, unless authorized in writing by the Owner before the overtime is performed.  Overtime which does not result in any extra charge to the Owner may be authorized orally. Unless otherwise provided in this Contract, overtime is all time in excess of eight (8) hours per person per day or in excess of forty (40) hours per person per week and any other time for which a rate higher than a straight time rate will be charged to the Owner pursuant to this Contract.


13.  PERSONNEL RISK ASSESSMENT  AND CYBER SECURITY ACCESS


(A)
The Consultant shall, at its sole cost, cause to be performed a personnel risk assessment (“Risk Assessment”) of every employee or subcontractor of Consultant who will have unescorted physical or electronic access to Owner’s facility or system.  Consultant shall select one of the following companies to conduct the Risk Assessment and promptly notify Owner as to Consultant’s selection:  i) Credential Check Corporation; ii) Great Lakes Safety Training Center; or iii) eVerifile.  The Risk Assessment shall include, without limitation, identity verification, a seven (7) year criminal background check, and confirmation that the employee or subcontractor is not listed on any sanctions-related list of designated persons maintained by Office of Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Department of Treasury (“OFAC”) or the U.S. Department of State.  No employee or subcontractor of Consultant shall be allowed unescorted physical or electronic access to any of Owner’s facilities and/or systems before the Risk Assessment of such employee or subcontractor has been completed and meets certain criteria identified by the Owner.  Consultant shall, at its sole cost, re-perform a Risk Assessment of any employee or subcontractor of Consultant with unescorted physical or electronic access every seven (7) years or for cause in either Consultant’s or Owner’s discretion.


(B)
Consultant shall notify Owner either prior to or within eight (8) hours after an employee’s or subcontractor’s termination, or within twenty-four (24) hours after Consultant or Owner determines that an employee’s or subcontractor’s access is no longer required.


(C)
The Owner may, at any time during the term of this Contract and by providing no less than 30 calendar day’s written notice to Consultant, designate any portion of Owner's facility in-scope pursuant to the North American Electric Reliability Corporation Critical Infrastructure Protection (“NERC CIP”) standards.  In the event that Owner provides such a notice, the following provisions shall apply:


i. Consultant shall cause to be performed a Risk Assessment for every employee or subcontractor whose work will require unescorted access to an in-scope area and for whom a Risk Assessment has not been completed already.


ii. In addition, if any employee’s or subcontractor’s work will require access for which, under the NERC CIP standards, NERC CIP training is required, Consultant shall require each such employee and subcontractor to complete an Owner-furnished training program that meets the NERC CIP and related training requirements (“Cyber Security Training”).  No employee or subcontractor of Consultant shall be granted unescorted physical or electronic access to CIP areas without documentation of the completed Cyber Security Training.


iii. If Owner grants such access to any employee or subcontractor of Consultant, the Consultant shall notify Owner either prior to or within two (2) hours after such employee’s or subcontractor’s termination, or within eight (8) hours once Consultant or Owner determines such employee’s or subcontractor’s access is no longer required.


iv. Pursuant to NERC CIP standards and Owner’s internal requirements, Risk Assessments must be re-performed at least once every seven (7) years, and the Cyber Security Training must be retaken at least once annually (in March).


(D)
Consultant shall comply with any and all other applicable NERC CIP standards and requirements that are currently in effect or are hereafter adopted during the term of this Contract.  Owner reserves the right to modify from time to time any of its procedures or requirements for Risk Assessments, Cyber Security Training or access to Owner facilities; provided, however, all such modifications shall be communicated to Consultant in writing.


(E)
Owner shall pay for any incremental costs of Consultant that are incurred as a result of future changes in NERC CIP standards and/or Owner requirements that are hereafter specified in writing by Owner under subsection (C) hereof.  All such costs shall be itemized to Owner’s reasonable satisfaction.


14. TERMINATION AND SUSPENSION


The Owner may, upon written notice to the Consultant for any reason whatsoever or no reason, terminate this Contract at any time before it is completed.  Such written notice shall specify the effective date of the termination.  Any such termination shall be without prejudice to any other rights or remedies of the Owner for any breach of this Contract by the Consultant. The Consultant shall, upon the effective date of such notice of termination, immediately remove its employees, representatives, tools, equipment and other property from the Owner's premises.  If the Consultant fails to effect such removal by the effective date of the termination, the Owner may do so at the Consultant's expense.  In the event of such termination, payment for all services properly performed hereunder shall be made in accordance with the prices stated elsewhere in this Contract or in the case of a lump sum price, the Owner will pay the Consultant such part of the lump sum price as bears the same relation to the total lump sum price as the services performed prior to the time the notice of termination is effective bear to the entire services, as determined by the Owner, subject in either case to proper deductions for defective services, damages or costs sustained by the Owner by reason of any default, breach or failure to perform by the Consultant.  If the Consultant breached this Contract prior to termination, the Consultant shall not be entitled to any further payment until the services or as much of them as the Owner elects to complete are finished.  Upon any termination pursuant to this Section, the Owner shall be released from all further obligations under this Contract except for payment as provided for in this Section.


The Owner may, upon written notice to the Consultant for any reason whatsoever or no reason, suspend the Consultant's performance of the services hereunder, in whole or in part, at any time and from time to time.  In such event, the Consultant shall resume the performance of the services as requested in writing by the Owner.  In the event of any such suspension, the Consultant shall be entitled to reimbursement for additional costs reasonably and necessarily incurred by the Consultant in effectuating such suspension and in resuming the performance of the services as requested by the Owner after the end of the suspension.  It is recognized that a prolonged suspension of the services, either in whole or in part, may create a hardship upon either or both parties.  Therefore, should any suspension by the Owner exceed six (6) months in duration, the parties shall negotiate in good faith on appropriate revisions to this Contract.


15. DISPUTES


Either party may give the other party written notice of any dispute not resolved in the normal course of business.  The Owner and the Consultant shall thereupon attempt in good faith to resolve such dispute promptly by negotiations between executives who have the authority to settle the dispute.  If the dispute has not been resolved within sixty (60) days after such written notice is given, either party may avail itself of any process or means legally available to it to resolve the dispute.


In the event of a dispute between the Consultant and the Owner, the Consultant shall proceed with the services pending resolution of such dispute, unless otherwise requested by the Owner in writing.

The provisions of this Section shall not limit Owner’s rights under the above ‘Termination and Suspension’ Section, and Owner may exercise its Termination and Suspension rights regardless of a party’s invocation of the dispute resolution process set forth in this Section.


16. OWNERSHIP OF WORK PRODUCT

All graphics, notes, software programming (including all object code, source code, and related materials pertaining thereto), instructions, designs, technical data, processes, records, drawings, illustrations, reports, copyrightable works, other ideas or work product, and all intermediate and partial versions thereof that are developed, authored, conceived, originated, prepared, or otherwise created by Consultant or its employees, agents, or subcontractors for or on behalf of Owner in connection with performance of services under this Contract (collectively, “Work Product”) and all intellectual property rights in and thereto and derivative works created therefrom, shall be the sole and exclusive property of Owner. Work Product shall be delivered to the Owner upon the request of the Owner or upon the completion, cancellation, suspension or termination of the Consultant's services under this Contract. All newly created copyright aspects of the Work Product shall be considered a “work-made-for-hire” within the meaning of the Copyright Act of 1976, as amended (the “Act”). If and to the extent the Work Product, or any part thereof, is found by a court of competent jurisdiction not to be a “work-made-for-hire” within the meaning of the Act, Consultant agrees that all exclusive right, title, and interest in and to those newly created copyrightable aspects of the Work Product, and all copies thereof, are hereby expressly assigned automatically to Owner without further consideration. Consultant hereby waives any and all claims of any nature whatsoever which Consultant now or may hereafter have for infringement of any intellectual property right assigned to Owner herein. Notwithstanding the foregoing, all intellectual property rights in and to the Work Product shall be automatically assigned to Owner without further consideration.

The Consultant's resource materials, software programs, hardware, or copyrighted materials created and owned by Consultant as of the Effective Date of this Contract and not developed pursuant to this Contract shall remain the sole and separate property of the Consultant (“Consultant Material”). To the extent Consultant Material is embedded in the Work Product, the Owner, its subsidiaries and affiliated companies shall have a perpetual, nonexclusive, worldwide, paid-up license to use all such Consultant Materials.

17. NETWORK ACCESS  (When applicable)


Consultant agrees that its personnel will access Owner’s computer network and use Owner’s equipment/resources only upon proper authorization by Owner’s information technology personnel.  Consultant’s use of any Owner computer equipment/resources shall be in accordance with Owner’s policies and procedures, supplied to Consultant personnel in writing.  All Consultant computers and electronic files must be cleared by Owner’s information technology personnel prior to their use at Owner’s facilities. Consultant’s and Owner’s contact persons shall be responsible for finalizing and ensuring compliance with the arrangements established with such personnel.


18. ACCESS TO AND USE OF E-TRACKER SYSTEM


Consultant is required to use and will be permitted access to the Owner’s tracking system (“E‑Tracker System”) hosted by CGI Technologies and Solution, Inc. (“CGI”).  Consultant agrees that use of the E‑Tracker System shall be (i) in compliance with federal, state and local laws and regulations and communications common carrier tariffs applicable to CGI; and (ii) solely for the purpose of providing the Services under this Contract.


Consultant will not disclose, download, decompile or re-engineer any part of the E‑Tracker System. As part of CGI’s security measures, it may assign to Consultant one or more user or identification codes and associated passwords that will enable Consultant to access the E‑Tracker System.  Consultant agrees to maintain the security of its user or identification codes and associated passwords and agrees to be responsible for the proper use thereof by its employees, agents, and where permitted, its sub-contractors.


Consultant agrees to comply with any rules of operation and security procedures established by CGI for access to and use of the E‑Tracker System.  Consultant agrees that neither it nor its employees, agents, or sub-contractors will attempt to gain or allow access to any data, files or programs of CGI to which they are not entitled.  In the event that such access is obtained, Consultant will immediately report such access to CGI, cease all unauthorized access, return all CGI, third party, or CGI customer information obtained as a result of such unauthorized access, and safeguard any CGI, third party, or CGI customer information obtained as a result of unauthorized access to CGI customer information.  Consultant will be responsible for the actions of its employees and sub-contractors in connection with their access to and use or misuse of the E‑Tracker System.


Consultant warrants that (i) the content entered into the E‑Tracker System (“Content”) does not and will not contain unlawful, discriminatory, libelous, harmful, obscene or otherwise objectionable material of any kind and does not and will not violate any right of privacy or publicity, (ii) the Content transmitted during the term of this Contract and the use of the E‑Tracker System will not encourage conduct that could constitute a criminal offense, give rise to civil liability or otherwise violate any applicable local, state, national or international laws, codes, ordinances or regulations, and (iii) Consultant shall not attempt to gain unauthorized access to other computer systems, or data and information belonging to others that is also hosted by CGI.  Consultant will use commercially reasonable efforts to i) avoid the propagation or introduction of computer worms, disabling codes or viruses (including the use of commercially available virus detection tools), or ii) not use the E‑Tracker System to make unauthorized entry into any other computer or machine.


19. KEY PERSONNEL


In the event that the parties agree that certain personnel of the Consultant are essential to the successful performance of the services under this Contract (“Key Personnel”), the Consultant shall assign such personnel to the performance of the services of this Contract and, except in the event of illness, leave of absence, termination of employment or association with Consultant, or grave personal circumstance, not reassign, remove or replace any such Key Personnel during the term of this Contract without the written approval of Owner.  Such Key Personnel shall be named in Exhibit A.   


If the Consultant wants to replace or reassign any of the Consultant Key Personnel, and Owner consents to such replacement or reassignment, (i) the proposed replacement personnel shall be a person of substantially equal or better abilities and qualifications, (ii) the replacement personnel shall work with the replaced personnel during a mutually agreed transition period of up to four (4) weeks, the duration of which shall be determined based on the duties and responsibilities of the person to be replaced, and all costs and expenses associated with educating and training the replacement personnel shall be borne by Consultant. In addition, the parties may agree that, provided the replaced Key Personnel remains employed by Consultant, such individual shall continue to be reasonably available by telephone or email to answer any project-related questions for a reasonable period of time after the replacement. 


20. PERSONNEL REMOVAL  

If Owner believes, in its sole discretion, that any of Consultant’s or its subcontractor’s personnel assigned to perform the services are a threat to the health, safety or security of any of the Owner or a third party’s personnel, data or property, or threatens to be, or is in breach of, the Contract or any of the Owner’s policies, Consultant shall immediately remove that individual.  In addition, Owner may, in its sole discretion and upon notice to Consultant, require removal of any of Consultant’s or its subcontractor’s personnel assigned to perform the services, with or without cause, and Consultant shall complete such removal within twenty-four (24) hours. Upon the removal of any personnel from Owner’s account, Consultant shall fully cooperate with Owner to replace such individual as soon as practicable. Prior to giving such notice, Owner shall consult with Consultant to advise Consultant of its concerns relating to the subject individual and seek to determine the most effective way to resolve such concerns with Consultant. Consultant’s or its subcontractor’s personnel who have previously been excluded, removed or precluded from providing any of the services may be allowed to return only with the prior approval of Owner.  

21. CONFIDENTIALITY


Confidential Information means any confidential or proprietary information or materials relating to the disclosing party's marketing, employees, customers, business or technology which the disclosing party marks as "confidential" at the time of disclosure or confirms in writing is confidential within a reasonable time after disclosure. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Confidential Information includes the Owner’s employees’ and/or Owner’s customers’ personally identifiable information or data (“Personal Data”) and the Owner’s information or materials that are reasonably understood as being confidential in nature. Confidential Information does not include, and nothing in this Contract shall prohibit or limit either party's use of, Confidential Information (i) previously known to it as of the Effective Date of this Contract, unless disclosed under a previous contract between the parties (ii) independently developed by it, (iii) acquired by it from a third party which was not under an obligation to the disclosing party not to disclose such information, (iv) which is or becomes publicly available through no breach by the receiving party of this Contract or (v) which is approved for disclosure by the disclosing party in writing.


Notwithstanding the foregoing, the provisions of this Section shall not restrict any disclosure required by a competent governmental authority (any federal, state, municipal, local, territorial or other governmental department, regulatory authority, judicial or administrative body with jurisdiction over the matter), provided that the receiving party shall (i) notify the disclosing party of any actual or threatened disclosure requests, of which it has knowledge, immediately upon becoming so obligated and prior to making such disclosure in order that the disclosing party may take action as it deems appropriate to protect the Confidential Information, and (ii) timely cooperate with the disclosing party’s reasonable, lawful efforts to resist, limit or delay disclosure at the disclosing party’s expense.


The receiving party will use the Confidential Information only as is necessary and will not disclose such Confidential Information, except to its employees, contractors, agents and consultants on a need-to-know basis, provided that any such contractors, agents and consultants have executed written agreements restricting use or disclosure of such Confidential Information with provisions that are at least as restrictive as the receiving party's obligations under this Contract. The receiving party shall use at least the same care and precaution in protecting Confidential Information as it uses to protect its own confidential and proprietary information, and in no event less than reasonable care. The concept of “reasonable care” shall include compliance by the receiving party of all laws applicable to the security (facility physical security and electronic access and data security), access, storage, disclosure, publication, dissemination and use of such Confidential Information in the receiving party’s possession, all laws applicable to the security (facility physical security and electronic access and data security), access, storage, disclosure, publication, dissemination and use of such Confidential Information in the disclosing party’s possession and, in the case of Personal Data, all privacy laws. Upon the request of Owner or upon termination of this Contract Consultant shall destroy, delete, and erase Confidential Information from storage media by using methods including overwriting, degaussing, destruction of the media itself, or other industry standard data elimination methods used to prevent unauthorized disclosure of information. A duly authorized representative of Consultant shall certify in writing that all such Personal Data has been destroyed, deleted, and erased upon completion of such data elimination and immediately forward such certification to Owner for its records.

Termination or expiration of this Contract shall not affect either party’s obligations with respect to Confidential Information and such obligations shall continue for a period of five (5) years from the date of such termination or expiration. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Consultant's obligations with respect to Personal Data shall survive termination or expiration of this Contract.


22. WARRANTY


The Consultant warrants that all services performed hereunder shall be performed in a careful and competent manner and in accordance with generally accepted industry standards and practices.  In addition, Consultant warrants that its deliverables will conform to their applicable specifications for a period of One Hundred Twenty (120) days from acceptance. Without limiting any other remedy available to the Owner, in the event that any services performed, or deliverables provided, by the Consultant hereunder fail to conform to this warranty, the Consultant shall reperform said services, or correct the nonconforming deliverable, at its sole expense.  This warranty shall also apply to any reperformance of services hereunder.


23. INFORMATION SECURITY

This section is only applicable in the event that Consultant is storing, possessing, controlling or hosting Owner’s confidential data at a location other than Owner’s facilities.


(A) Consultant Security Program - Without limiting Consultant’s obligations of confidentiality detailed in this Contract, Consultant shall be responsible for establishing, administering and monitoring a data privacy and information security program, including physical, logical, administrative controls (“safeguards”) that are designed to: (a) ensure the security and confidentiality of the Personal Data; (b) protect against any anticipated threats or hazards to the security or integrity of the Personal Data; (c) protect against unauthorized access to or use of such information that could result in harm or inconvenience to the person that is the subject of such information; (d) reduce risks associated with Consultant’s access to Personal Data; and (e) comply with all applicable legal and regulatory requirements for data privacy and protection. In no case shall the safeguards of Consultant’s data privacy and information security program be less stringent than the safeguards used by Owner. All Owner Confidential Information shall be hosted and stored in the United States. Consultant shall not store or process Owner Confidential Information outside the United States without the prior written consent of Owner.  

(B)   Audit, Assessment, or Testing By Consultant - Consultant shall undertake at least annually, and shall cause to be undertaken by Consultant’s subcontractors at least annually, a Statement on Standards for Attestation Engagements (“SSAE”) 18 / Service Organization Control (“SOC”) 2 Type 2, and if Consultant is using a third-party data center (or cloud based environment) a SSAE18 SOC 2 Type 2 is also required for the third party data center.  Each Audit shall be conducted by an independent auditor each calendar year.  The resulting audit report shall be provided to Owner within 30 days upon completion.  In addition, during the first week of each quarter, Consultant shall provide to Owner a written certification from an officer of Consultant representing that: (a) there have been no material changes in the design and operation of the common controls in operation at the Consultant location storing Owner’s data during the immediately preceding quarter (including changes in key personnel reports, contracts or service level agreements); and (b) no significant deficiency or material weaknesses (as such concepts are defined by the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board) have been identified during the immediately preceding quarter that could affect Consultant’s common controls in operation at the Consultant’s location.   

To the extent requested by Owner, Consultant shall perform an Owner specific Audit with respect to the controls at the Consultant’s location storing Owner data that are specific to Owner (each, an “Owner Specific Audit”) and provide a Type II report on such audit (an “Owner Specific Report”).  Consultant shall permit Owner to participate in the planning of each Owner Specific Audit, shall confer with Owner as to the scope, timing of and manner that each such Owner Specific Audit shall be conducted and audit findings documented, and shall accommodate Owner’s requirements and concerns.  Except to the extent otherwise expressly agreed to by Owner, Consultant shall arrange for the completion of each Owner Specific 16 Audit such that the resulting Owner Specific Report is completed and provided to Owner at least within thirty (30) days after the end of the Owner Specific Report review period.   

(C) Right to Audit, Assessment, or Testing by Owner - Without limiting any other audit, assessment, or testing rights of Owner, Owner shall have the right to review Consultant’s data privacy and information security program prior to the commencement of Services and from time to time during the term of this Contract. During the provision of the Services, from time to time and without notice, Owner, at its own expense, shall be entitled to perform, or to have performed, an on-site audit, assessment, or testing of Consultant’s data privacy and information security program. Such audit, assessment, or testing may include, but are not limited to, conducting penetration / vulnerability tests and validating data encryption, firewall effectiveness, anti-virus effectiveness, and user provisioning. In lieu of or in addition to an on-site audit, assessment, or testing, upon request by Owner, Consultant agrees to complete, within forty-five (45 days) of receipt, an audit questionnaire provided by Owner regarding Consultant’s data privacy and information security program. 


(D) Termination for Audit, Assessment, or Testing Deficiencies - Consultant shall implement any high and medium risk safeguards, as identified by Owner or by any audit, assessment, or testing of Consultant’s data privacy and information security program, within thirty (30) days after notification of such safeguard deficiency. Owner reserves the right, at its sole election, to immediately terminate this Contract pursuant to the above ‘Termination and Suspension’ Section without limitation and without liability if Owner reasonably determines that Consultant fails or has failed to meet its obligations under this Section.



(E) Incident Response - In the event of any act, error or omission, negligence, misconduct, or breach that compromises or is suspected to compromise the security, confidentiality, or integrity of Personal Data or the physical, technical, administrative, or organizational safeguards put in place by Consultant that relate to the protection of the security, confidentiality, or integrity of Personal Data, Consultant shall, as applicable: (a)  immediately notify Owner’s IT service desk at (517) 788-2275 and/or at security@cmsenergy.com and abuse@cmsenergy.com; (b) cooperate with Owner in investigating the occurrence, including making available all relevant records, logs, files, data reporting, and other materials required to comply with applicable law or as otherwise required by Owner; (c) in the case of loss of PII, at Owner’s sole election, (i) notify the affected individuals as soon as practicable but no later than is required to comply with applicable law, or, in the absence of any legally required notification period, within five (5) calendar days of the occurrence; or, (ii) reimburse Owner for any costs in notifying the affected individuals; (iii) provide third-party credit and identity monitoring services to each of the affected individuals for the period required to comply with applicable law, or, in the absence of any legally required monitoring services, for no less than twelve (12) months following the date of notification to such individuals; (d) perform or take any other actions required to comply with applicable law as a result of the occurrence; (e) without limiting Owner’s obligations of indemnification as further described in this Contract, indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Owner for any and all Claims (as defined herein), including reasonable attorneys’ fees, costs, and expenses incidental thereto, which may be suffered by, accrued against, charged to, or recoverable from Owner in connection with the occurrence; (g) be responsible for recreating lost Personal Data in the manner and on the schedule set by Owner without charge to Owner; and, (h) provide to Owner a detailed plan within ten (10) calendar days of the occurrence describing the measures Consultant will undertake to prevent a future occurrence. 


Notification to affected individuals, as described above, shall comply with Owner’s requirements and/or applicable law, be written in plain language, and contain, at a minimum: name and contact information of Consultant’s representative; a description of the nature of the loss; a list of the types of data involved; the known or approximate date of the loss; how such loss may affect the affected individual; what steps Consultant has taken to protect the affected individual; what steps the affected individual can take to protect himself or herself; contact information for major credit card reporting agencies; and, information regarding the credit and identity monitoring services to be provided by Consultant. This Section shall survive the termination of this Contract.

24. GOVERNING LAW AND INTERPRETATION


This Contract shall be deemed to be a Michigan contract and shall be construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of the State of Michigan. The parties hereto and their successor and assigns consent to the exclusive jurisdiction of any courts located in the State of Michigan for the resolution of any disputes arising from or related to this Contract. In the event of any conflict between this document and any documents attached hereto or incorporated herein, the provisions of this document shall control. The Section headings in this Contract are included for reference only. They are not part of this Contract and shall not affect the interpretation and construction of this Contract.  


25. THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES

This Contract is intended for the benefit of the parties hereto and does not grant any rights to any third parties unless otherwise specifically stated herein.   


26. NOTICES


(a) Unless otherwise agreed to by the parties, any written notice expressly required under this Contract from the Owner to the Consultant shall be deemed to be properly given if:  i)  delivered in person to the Consultant; ii) three business days after sent by first class U.S. mail with proper postage;  or iii) one business day after deposit with a nationally-recognized overnight courier service marked for overnight delivery on the next business day and with all fees prepaid, to the Consultant at its address shown in the first paragraph of this Contract.  


(b)  Unless otherwise agreed to by the parties, any written notice  expressly required under this Contract from the Consultant to the Owner shall be deemed to be properly given if:  i)   delivered in person;  ii) three business days after sent by first class U.S. mail with proper postage; or iii) one business day after deposit with a nationally-recognized overnight courier service marked for overnight delivery on the next business day and with all fees prepaid, to the Owner at its address shown in the first paragraph of this Contract to the Attention of:  General Counsel.  This notice requirement shall not apply to Section 13 herein and Owner and Consultant shall separately agree as to whom and in what manner such notices shall be directed.


27. ETHICS AND COMPLIANCE


The Consultant shall comply with the provisions of the Addendum – CMS Energy Corporation 2017 Third Party Code of Conduct, which is attached to and made a part of this Contract.  Alternatively, if the Consultant has an existing documented compliance program that includes compliance standards acceptable to the Owner, the Consultant may request approval of the Consultant's existing compliance program, and if approved, Consultant’s compliance with its existing compliance program will meet the requirement of this section.  The Consultant and all its employees and subcontractors shall abide by the provisions of the Addendum, or its internal compliance program (as applicable).

28. SURVIVAL

The Sections of this Contract which give the parties rights beyond termination of this Contract, shall survive termination of this Contract, as well as the final completion of the work hereunder, including without limitation, Sections 4 (Payments), 5 (Withholding Payment), 8 (Permits and Laws), 9 (Indemnity), 11 (Auditing of Consultant’s Accounts and Refunds), 16 (Ownership of Work Product), 21 (Confidentiality) and 22 (Warranty) of this Contract, and all other provisions of this Contract providing for the limitation or protection against liability of either party.

29. EXECUTION 


The parties agree that signatures on this Contract may be made by electronic means in lieu of an original handwritten signature and said electronic signatures shall be binding.  This Contract may be delivered by a facsimile or an electronic transmission thereof, each of which shall be deemed an original.  The parties may deliver or execute this Contract in any number of counterparts, each of which will be deemed an original, and all counterparts, when taken together, will constitute one and the same agreement.  Any document generated by the parties with respect to this Contract, including this Contract, may be imaged and stored electronically and introduced as evidence in any proceeding as if original business records. Neither party will object to the admissibility of such images as evidence in any proceeding on account of having been stored electronically.  The provisions of this Section 29 shall also apply to any Change Order or PCN entered into pursuant to Section 6 of this Contract.

30. SAFETY


Consultant agrees to maintain at Consultant's expense a subscription with ISNetworld (www.ISNetworld.com) for the duration of the Contract.  Consultant shall also furnish ISNetworld with any information requested by ISNetworld in connection with ISNetworld's evaluation of the Consultant.


It is Consultant’s responsibility to maintain an acceptable rating within the ISNetworld’s system. If at any time, Consultant’s rating falls below what Owner, at its sole discretion, considers an acceptable rating; Consultant shall take appropriate measures to improve such rating. If Consultant is unwilling or unable to achieve such rating, Owner reserves any and all rights and remedies, including but not limited to, termination.   

Owner makes no representation about the quality of services being performed by ISNetworld.  Owner's use of ISNetworld in connection with the Project shall not constitute or be construed as Owner assuming responsibility or liability for safety under the Contract or at law, and does not relieve Consultant from full compliance with its legal and contractual obligations.  ISNetworld is an independent Consultant, and any acts or omissions by ISNetworld shall not be considered an act or omission of Owner.  ISNetworld is not an agent of the Owner.


Consultant has and during the performance of this Contract shall continue to report full, complete and accurate information to ISNetworld concerning Consultant’s employees and work progress under this Contract, as required.


31.  ENTIRE AGREEMENT


This Contract embodies and constitutes the entire agreement and understanding between the Owner and the Consultant relating to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all previous representations, understandings, negotiations and agreements either written or oral between the parties hereto or their respective representatives.

32. ATTACHMENTS


In addition to other documents referenced in this Contract as being attached to and made a part of this Contract, the following documents are attached to and hereby made a part of this Contract:


Contract Insurance Supplement - Class A Contract with Cyber (Form 1928)


		CONSUMERS ENERGY COMPANY

		

		[Consultant Name]



		

		

		



		By:

_________________________________

		

		By:

_________________________________



		Name:
_________________________________

		

		Name:
_________________________________



		Title:
_________________________________

		

		Title:
_________________________________





EXHIBIT A

Scope of Services

(Insert services here)


        PROJECT CHANGE NOTICE (PCN)


		PJT # 

		Project Name.– 

		PCN #– 

		PCN Effective Date  



		Statement of Work Name 

		Reason For Change (Why is this change required / no longer required from original plan?):



		Vendor Name




		Vendor Contact (Name, email, phone) 






		PCN Summary  





		Scope Change Summary (if applicable) 





		From:

To:


Yes
No


Cost Impact
 FORMCHECKBOX 

 FORMCHECKBOX 


Total Budget:

$     

$     

Annual Budget 20

$     

$     

Funding Source


     

Milestone Name:

From Date:

To Date:


Yes
No


Schedule Impact
 FORMCHECKBOX 

 FORMCHECKBOX 




     

     



     

     

Resource Group:

Hours:


Impact Description:


Yes
No


Resource Impact
 FORMCHECKBOX 

 FORMCHECKBOX 


     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     





		REVIEWS (select all appropriate)



		 FORMCHECKBOX 
  IT Project Manager 

		 FORMCHECKBOX 
  Vendor Project Manager 

		 FORMCHECKBOX 
  Business Lead




		 FORMCHECKBOX 
  IT Program Manager 

		 FORMCHECKBOX 
  Vendor Program Mgr 

		 FORMCHECKBOX 
  IT Vendor Mgt 



		APPROVALS  



		     

Vendor Title

		Signature

		Date






		     

Owner Title

		Signature

		Date





Travel and Expense Reimbursement


TRAVEL AND LIVING EXPENSES

The Owner shall reimburse the actual and reasonable amounts paid by the Consultant, subject to the conditions listed below, to and for the benefit of its personnel for transportation (including any excise taxes thereon) and living expenses and other ordinary and necessary related expenses while such personnel are traveling on assigned business in the interest of and for the benefit of the services requested by the Owner hereunder.


(a)
Consultant's personnel shall use economy or coach class air travel, whichever is less, whenever available.


(b)
Mileage shall be paid at the then current IRS rate per mile if the Consultant's personnel use their personal vehicle(s).  Local commuting mileage is not reimbursable.


(c) The Consultant shall submit satisfactory itemized statements of the expenses to be reimbursed.  Such statements shall be supported by airline receipts, motel receipts and receipts for any other related expenditure over Twenty-Five Dollars ($25.00).  All labor and expense requests will be submitted to the Owner within 90 days of the date the expenses were incurred.

Additional reimbursement parameters are as follows:

AIR TRAVEL


Air travel costs will be reimbursed subject to the following.  All flights under 6 hours flying time will be in economy class and over 6 hours flying time may be booked in business class.  Flights should ideally be booked as far in advance as possible to take advantage of discounts provided - ideally 21 days, but at least 5 days if project requirements permit.  

ACCOMMODATION


Owner has negotiated discounted rates with specific hotels in most cities where Owner has offices.  Hotel accommodations will be reimbursed for standard hotel rooms (e.g., no suites) at preferred Jackson hotels at the lowest available rate. When preferred Jackson hotels are not available, personnel are expected to book hotels that are reasonable in cost taking into consideration practicality, availability and proximity to office or project as appropriate. Personnel will move to a preferred Jackson Hotel as soon as rooms become available.  Alternate hotel accommodations are acceptable as long as the total cost is equivalent or less than the lowest available Jackson hotel rate.  Rates sheets will be provided on request.

MEALS


Overnight Trips


When a trip necessitates an overnight stay, actual meal costs will be reimbursed that do not exceed $50 per day per person.  Any purchase of alcoholic beverages will not be reimbursable and will be the sole responsibility of the Consultant.

TRANSPORTATION


Taxis To and From Airport

· When working away from home location taxis to and from the airport will be reimbursed. Premium transportation will be reimbursed but not to exceed the cost of cheapest transportation option for comparable trip. 


Rental Cars

Costs for rental cars used in connection with out of town travel will be reimbursed.  Personnel will rent an intermediate size car unless there is a business need for a larger size car.  Insurance is to be undertaken through the car rental company.  Rates sheets will be provided on request.


Mileage overages will not be reimbursed unless the overage was caused by business required travel.


Car Mileage


A reasonable mileage allowance reflecting the current rate allowed by the IRS will be reimbursed for the use of a privately owned for business travel to and from the assignment location if the mileage is in excess of the personnel’s normal commute distance to their local office.  


Parking and Tolls

When using an automobile while out of town, reasonable parking costs and tolls will be reimbursed.  Parking or tolls associated with entertainment or any other non-reimbursable activity will not be reimbursed.

COMMUNICATION


Telephone Calls 

The cost of business calls made from home phones, calling cards and cell phones, and reasonable personal calls to home while on an out-of-town assignment, are reimbursable.  Costs must create a variance from normal cost of equipment otherwise covered by contractor as personal use.  


Internet Connection


The actual cost of high speed Internet access for travelers from their hotel room or apartment are reimbursable.


Exception:  No internet costs for in-flight travel. 


GRATUITIES


Gratuities paid while out of town on business are reimbursed based on reasonable actual amounts expended.  The following are reasonable gratuities by category:


· Meals 15%-20% within the $50 per day maximum average meal expense


· Luggage assistance $1 per bag


· Taxi rides 15%-20%

Miscellaneous Charges


The Owner shall reimburse the actual and reasonable costs and expenses paid by the Consultant for all items not listed above and not specifically excluded under this Contract but which are incidental to the services pursuant to this Contract, provided that any and all such costs and expenses are incurred with the prior written consent of the Owner.


		





CONTRACT INSURANCE SUPPLEMENT - Class A Contract with Cyber

The term "Contractor" as used herein means the party contracting with Consumers Energy Company in the contract to which this form is attached.  The term "Owner" means Consumers Energy Company.


For its own protection and for the protection of the Owner, the Contractor shall, at its sole expense, secure and maintain in force during the life of this contract policies of insurance of the following types:

		REQUIRED COVERAGE

		LIMITS OF LIABILITY



		A.
Workers' Compensation Insurance 

		Michigan Statutory



		B.
Employers' Liability Insurance

		$100,000 each accident


$100,000 each employee - disease


$100,000 policy limit - disease



		C.
Commercial General Liability (Occurrence Form)

		$2,000,000 general aggregate


$2,000,000 products-completed operations aggregate


$1,000,000 personal and advertising injury


$1,000,000 each occurrence



		NOTE:
Coverage shall include and specifically state on the Certificate of Insurance the following:



(1)
CONTRACTUAL LIABILITY insurance is provided under the General Liability policy for liability assumed by the insured under contract with Consumers Energy Company.




(2)
Consumers Energy Company, its Directors, Officers, and Employees as ADDITIONAL INSUREDS as its interest may appear, and such coverage is primary to any insurance maintained by Consumers Energy Company.



		D.
Automobile Liability Insurance including OWNED, HIRED and NON-OWNED vehicles

		$500,000 each occurrence, combined single limit



		E.
Cyber Technology Professional Liability including intellectual property infringement, and data protection liability insurance covering


· Intellectual property infringement arising from software infringement.  


· Breaches of security


· Data theft, damage, destruction, or corruption of personal identifiable information, identity theft, or confidential corporate information


· Transmission of virus or other malicious code


· Participation in denial of service attack


Insurance to cover such loss caused by an employee or independent contractor working on behalf of the Contractor.

		$2,000,000 each claim and aggregate





Such policies of insurance shall be in a form and with companies satisfactory to the Owner and shall be obtained and become effective prior to the time herein specified for the commencement of the work.  A copy of the policy shall be furnished to the Owner at the Owner’s request.


The Contractor shall submit Certificates of Insurance to Owner prior to commencement of any work.  The Certificate of Insurance shall be on the form furnished by the Owner or any other form approved by the Owner's Corporate Insurance Department.  The certificate shall require that the Insurance Company give at least thirty (30) days prior written notice of cancellation or material change in any such policy.


The Certificates of Insurance

Consumers Energy Company 

shall be submitted to:



Corporate Insurance Department, EP10-243












One Energy Plaza












Jackson, MI 49201-2357











FAX: 517-788-1693 or 









    EMAIL: InsuranceCertificates@cmsenergy.com

It is understood that the Contractor may, if it desires, carry limits in excess of those indicated herein, or may carry additional insurance, but it is further understood that no additional premium for such higher limits or for such additional insurance is to be charged to the Owner.

Form 1928   6-2017
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1_Directions

						Directions



						OVERVIEW

						1		The purpose of this workbook is to capture budget information for proposed bundles.    

								Bundles are color coded.  For each bundle bid, all program worksheets must be populated. Summarize and populate the summary tab:  "#_Bundle # Sum_2020-22 Budget".





						INDIVIDUAL PROGRAM TABS

						2		One program tab includes 3 years of data to be completed. For each individual program bid, populate the 2020, 2021, 2022 and 2020-2022 budget tables. 

								Complete Total Cost and Percentage of Total Costs for all line items

								In the Labor section, identify roles and complete all columns to provide overall costs.  Additional rows have been included and rows can be inserted where additional information is to be provided. 

								In the next section, Other Direct Costs, the shaded areas do not require data.  Complete all sections provided and add additional rows where applicable.  

								For Marketing, provide disaggregated marketing costs around the marketing database (where applicable), segmentatation, data analytics, etc and marketing channels.

								Incentive totals are incentive amount only and should not include labor or other factors. 

								Specify how costs for addressing customer service phone calls and rebate processing/incentive check processing will be priced.  If based on a per unit or per event basis, specify cost. For example: a) Fees per individual customer service phone call; b) Cost per incentive check issued.

								Provide estimated spend in Michigan in “FlowBack” section.  Further defined on the program tabs. 



						TOTAL  PROGRAMS COA

						3		Complete the Cost of Acquisition (COA) tab by program for all Bundles bid.   

								Shaded areas will auto calculate and populate.   

								The Electric and the Gas sections are split by Incentive Only costs and Total Program Costs

								By program, enter the total incentive costs (not to include labor) in Column C and Lifetime KWh in Column D for electric and Column K and L for Gas. 

								By program, enter the total all in program costs in column G for electric and Column O for Gas. 







						MARKETING COA

						4		Provide your company's COA benchmark and proposed results by marketing channel listed. 

								Insert additional lines if applicable. 







2_Bundle 1_PCM

				2020

				Bundle #1 - Prescriptive, Custom, Specialty and Midstream												Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach 

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2020																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.







				2021

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2021																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.



				2022

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2022																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.



				2020-2022

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2020-2022																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.





3_Bundle 1 Sum_2020-22 Budget

				Programs		2020 Total Costs		2021Total Costs		2022 Total Costs		Total Costs (S)

				Prescriptive, Custom, Specialty & Midstream

				TOTAL COSTS

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan**

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs









4_Bundle 2_SBDI+Assess

				2020

				Bundle #2 - Small Business Direct Install & Assessments												Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2020																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2021

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2021																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2022

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2022																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2020-2022

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2020-2022																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.





5_Bundle 2 Sum_2020-22 Budget 

				Programs		2020 Total Costs		2021Total Costs		2022 Total Costs		Total Costs (S)

				Small Business Direct Install & Assessments

				TOTAL COSTS

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan**

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs









6_Bundle 3_SMB Prescriptive

				2020

				Bundle #3 - Small Business Prescriptive												Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2020																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2021

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2021																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2022

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2022																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2020-2022

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2020-2022																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.





7_Bundle 3 Sum_2020-22 Budget

				Programs		2020 Total Costs		2021Total Costs		2022 Total Costs		Total Costs (S)

				Small Business Prescriptive

				TOTAL COSTS

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan**

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs









8_Bundle 4_Pilots

				2020

				Bundle #4 - Pilots												Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2020																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2021

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2021																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2022

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2022																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2020-2022

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2020-2022																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.





9_Bundle 4 Sum_2020-22 Budget

				Programs		2020 Total Costs		2021Total Costs		2022 Total Costs		Total Costs (S)

				Pilots								A

				TOTAL COSTS

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan**

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs





				2021

				2022

				2020-2022





10_Bundle 5_Multifamily

				2020

				Bundle #5 - Multifamily												Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2020																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2021

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2021																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2022

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2022																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2020-2022

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2020-2022																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.





11_Bundle 5 Sum_2020-22 Budget

				Programs		2020 Total Costs		2021Total Costs		2022 Total Costs		Total Costs (S)

				Multifamily								A

				TOTAL COSTS

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan**

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs









12_Bundle 6_Marketplace

				2020

				Bundle #6 - Marketplace												Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2020																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2021

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2021																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2022

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2022																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2020-2022

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2020-2022																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.





13_Bundle 6 Sum_2020-22 Budget

				Programs		2020 Total Costs		2021Total Costs		2022 Total Costs		Total Costs (S)

				Marketplace								A

				TOTAL COSTS

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan**

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs









14_Bundle 7_ESSB

				2020

				Bundle #7 - ENERGY STAR® and Smart Buildings												Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2020																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2021

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2021																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2022

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2022																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2020-2022

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2020-2022																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.





15_Bundle 7 Sum_2020-22 Budget

				Programs		2020 Total Costs		2021Total Costs		2022 Total Costs		Total Costs (S)

				ENERGY STAR® and Smart Buildings								A

				TOTAL COSTS

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan**

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































16_Bundle 7_Grocer

				2020

				Bundle #7 - Grocer												Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2020																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2021

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2021																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2022

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2022																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.

				2020-2022

																Hours/Calendar Year

				Role		Firm Name		Primary Work Location		# of FTE		% of Time Allocated to Consumers Energy Program		Billable Hourly Rate ($)		Task 1. Transition and Start-Up		Task 2. Program Design		Task 3. Program Delivery 		Task 4. Marketing  		Task 5.  Incentive Processing / Data Tracking		Task 6.  Gen. Admin		Total Hours		Total Costs ($)		Percent of Total Costs

				Labor Costs

				Program Management

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Marketing & Outreach

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Information Technology (IT)

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Finance

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Call Center (indicate tier/level description where applicable) & Processing

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				QA/QC

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Account Management & Field Staff

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Administrative Support

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Other*

				Role #1

				Role #2

				Role #3

				Subtotal Labor Costs																										$   - 0

				Other Direct Costs

				Incentives

				Incentives - Electric*

				Incentives - Gas*

				Marketing 

				Marketing Strategy

				Creative Development

				Creative Testing

				Tactic Implementation

				Reporting and Metrics

				Segmentation

				Marketing Database or Tools

				Data Analytics

				Expenditure (Channel) #1

				Expenditure (Channel) #2

				Expenditure (Channel) #3

				Equipment/Automotive (please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				IT Data Tracking Hardware/Software (Fees, Enhancements, Licenses, please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Other Direct Costs

				Travel expenses (e.g. mileage, hotel, meals, etc. please specify)

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Cost per phone call

				Cost per application-processed

				Cost per application-cancelled

				Office Space Rental

				Other Expenditures**

				Expenditure #1

				Expenditure #2

				Expenditure #3

				Subtotal Other Direct Costs																										$   - 0

				TOTAL COSTS - 2020-2022																										$   - 0

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan***

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

				*Incentive costs only.  Do not include labor.  

				**Specify what “Other” includes.

				*** “FlowBack” is defined as the value of the Contractors’ spend, including subcontractors’ spend, to Contractors’ employees located in Michigan or incentives paid to Consumers Energy customers.





17_Bundle 7 Sum_2020-22 Bud

				Programs		2020 Total Costs		2021Total Costs		2022 Total Costs		Total Costs (S)

				Grocer								A

				TOTAL COSTS

				Estimated “Flow Back” Dollars to  Michigan**

				Flow Back as a Percent of Total Costs

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































18_TOTAL PROGRAMS COA



						Electric Measures - Total Incentives*								Electric Programs - Total Cost**								Gas Measures - Total Incentives								Gas Programs - Total Cost**

		Bundle / Program 				Electric Incentive Total*		Lifetime KWh		Lifetime MWh		Cost of Acquisition (MWh)		Program Electric Total		Lifetime MWh		Cost of Acquisition (MWh)				Gas Incentive Total		Lifetime Ccf		Lifetime Mcf		Cost of Acquisition (Mcf)		Program Gas Total		Lifetime Ccf		Lifetime Mcf		Cost of Acquisition (Mcf)

		Example				$   500,000		18,000,000		18,000		$   27.78		$   950,000		18,000		$   52.78				$   900,000		850,000		85,000		$   10.59		$   1,200,000		850,000		85,000		$   14.12

		Bundle #1: Prescriptive, Custom, Specialty & Midstream								- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0		- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Bundle #2: Small Business Direct Install & Assessments								- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0		- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Bundle #3: Small Business Prescriptive								- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0		- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Bundle #4: Pilots								- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0		- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Bundle #5: Multifamily								- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0		- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Bundle #6: Marketplace								- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0		- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Bundle #7: ENERGY STAR® and Smart Buildings

		Bundle #8: Grocer								- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				- 0		- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				*Incentive totals are incentive amount only and should not include labor. 

				**Includes all costs including incentives. 

				Gray cells will auto populate







19_MARKETING COA

						Cost of Acquisition

				Channel		Benchmark		Proposed Results

				Email		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Direct Mail (Postcard, Letter)		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Bill Insert		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Outreach		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Door to Door		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Print		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Online Advertising		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Digital Radio		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Broadcast TV		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Terrestrial Radio		$   - 0		$   - 0

				Other		$   - 0		$   - 0





